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maVM

TO ALBERTO GACCIA.

Let me begin by informing you, tbat this new novel does

not present the proposed sequel to my last work of fiction—

«

'* The Fallen Leavus."

The first part of that story has, through circumstances

connected with the various forms of publications adopted

thus far, addressed itself to a comparatively limited class of

readers in England. When the book is finally reprinted in

its cheapest form—then, and then only, it will appeal to the

great audience of the English people. I am waiting for that

time, to complete my design by writing the second part of

" The Fallen Leaves."

Why?
Your knowledge of English Literature—to which I am

indebted for the first faithful and intelligent translation of

my novels into the Italian language—has long since informed

you, that there are certain important social topics which are

held to be forbidden to the English novelist (no matter how
seriously and how delicately he may treat them), by a narrow-

minded minority of readers, and by the critics who flatter

their prejudices. Tou also know, having done me the honour

to read my books, that I respect my art far too sincerely to

permit limits to be wantonly assigned to it, which are im-

posed in no other civilised country on the face of the earth.

When my work is undertaken with a pure purpose, I claim

the same liberty which is accorded to a writer in a news-

paper, or to a clergyman in a pulpit ; knowing, by previous

experience, that the increase of readers and the lapse of time
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will assuredly do me justice, if I have only written well

enough to deserve it.

In the prejudiced quarters to which I have alluded, one'of

the characters in "The Fallen Leaves" offended suscepti-

bilities of the sort felt by Tartuffe, when he took out his

handkerchief, and requested Dorine to cover her bosom. I

not only decline to defend myself, under such circumstances

as these—I say plainly, that I have never asserted a truer

claim to the best and noblest sympathies of Christian readers

than in presenting to them, in my last novel, the character

of the innocent victim of infamy, rescued and purified from

the contamination of the streets. I remember what the nasty

posterity of Tartuffe, in this country, said of "Basil," of

" Armadale," of " The New Magdalen," and I know that the

wholesome audience of the nation at large has done liberal

justice to those books. For this reason, I wait to write the

second part of " The Fallen Leaves," until the first part of

the story has found its v/ay to the people.

Turning for a moment to the present novel, you will (I

hope) find two interesting studies of humanity in these

pages.

In the character called " Jack Straw," you have the exhi-

bition of an enfeebled intellect, tenderly shown under its

lightest and happiest aspect, and used as a means of relief in

some of the darkest scenes of terror and suspense occurring

in this story. Again, in " Madame Fontaine," I have

endeavoured to work out the interesting moral problem,

which takes for its groundwork the strongest of all instincts

in a woman, the instinct of maternal love, and traces to its

solution the restraining and purifying influence of this one

virtue over an otherwise cruel, false, and degraded nature.
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The events in wliicli these two ehief personages [.lay their

parts have been combined with all possible care, and have

been derived, to the best of mj ability, from natural and

Bimple causes. In view of the distrust which certain readers

feel, when a novelist builds his fiction on a foundation of

fact, it may not be amiss to mention (before I close these

lines), that the accessories of the scenes in the Deadhouse of

Frankfort have been studied on the spot. The published

rules and ground-plans of that famous mortuary establish-

ment have also been laid on my desk, as aids to memory

while I was writing the closing passages of the story.

With this, I commend *' Jezet)el*s Daughter" to my goo(3

friend and brother in the art—who will present this last

work also to the notice of Italian readers.

W. 0.

GLorcESTEB Pla.ce, Londohi

February ^yimi,
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JEZEBEL'S DAUGHTER

CHAPTER I.

In the matter of Jezebel's Daughter, raj recollections begir

with the deaths of two foreign gentlemen, in two different

countries, on the same day of the same year.

They were both men of some importance in their way»

and both strangers to each other.

Mr. Ephraim Wagner, merchant (formerly of Frankfort-

on-the-Main), died in London on the third day of Septem-

ber, 1828.

Doctor Fontaine—famous in his time for discoveries iia

experimental chemistry—died at Wiirzburg on the third day

of September, 1828.

Both the merchant and the doctor left widows. The

merchant's widow (an Englishwoman) was childless. The

doctor's widow (of a South German family) had a daughtei

to console her.

At that distant time—I am writing these lines in the yeai

1878, and looking back through half a century—I was a lad

employed in Mr. Wagner's office. Being his wife's nephew,

he most kindly received me as a member of his household.

What I am now about to relate I saw with my own eyes and

heard with my own ears. My memory is to be depended on

Like other old men, I recollect events which happened at th(

beginmng of my career far more clearly than events which

happened only iwcf or three years since.

B
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Good Mr, Wagner Lad been ailing for many moutlis ; but

the doctors had no immediate fear of his death. lie proved

the doctors to he mistahen ; and took the liberty of dying at

a time when they all declared that there Avas every reason-

able hope of his recovery. When this affliction fell upon his

wife, I was absent from the office in London on a business

errand to our branch-establishment at Frankfort-on-the-

Main, directed by Mr. Wagner's partners. The day of my
return happened to be the day after the funeral. It was

also the occasion chosen for the reading of the will. Mr.

Wagner, I should add, had been a naturalised British

citizen, and his will was drawn by an English lawyer.

The fourth, fifth, and sixth clauses of the will are the

only portions of the document which it is necessary to

mention in this place.

The fourth clause left the whole of the testator's prop>erty,

\n lands and in money, absolutely to his widow. In the fifth

ilauso he added a new proof of his implicit confidence in

iier—he appointed her sole executrix of his will.

The sixth and last clause began in these words :—
" During my long illness, my dear wife has acted as my

secretary and representative. She has made herself so

thoroughly well acquainted with the system on which I have

conducted my business, that she is the fittest person to

succeed me. I not only prove the fulness of my trust in

her and the sincerity of my gratitude towards her, but I

really act in the best interests of the firm of which I am the

head, when I hereby appoint my widow as my sole successor

in the business, with all the povrers and privileges appertain-

ing thereto."

The lawyer and I both looked at my aunt. She had sunk

back in her chair ; her face was hidden in her handkerchief.

We waited resjDectfully until she might be sufficiently re-

covered to communicate her wishes to us. The expression of
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her husband's love and respect, contained in the last wor-ds

of the will, had completely overwhelmed her. It was only

after she had been relieved by a burst of tears that she was

conscious of our presence, and was composed enough to

Bpeah to us.

" I shall be calmer in a few days' time," she said. " Come

to me at the end of the week. I have something important

to say to both of you."

The lawyer ventured on putting a question. " Does it

relate in any way to the will ?" he inquired.

She shook her head. " It relates," she ansv/ered, " to my
husband's last wishes."

She bowed to us, and went away to her ovrn room.

The lawyer looked after her gravely and doubtfully as sho

disappeared. " My long experience in my profession," he

said, turning to me, " has taught me many useful lessons.

Your aunt has just called one of those lessons to my mind."

" May I ask what it is, sir ?"

" Certainly." He took my arm and waited to repeat the

lesson until we had left the house ; "Always distrust a man's

last wishes on his death-bed—unless they are communicated

to his lawyer, and expressed in his will."

At the time, I thought this rather a narrow view to take.

How could I foresee that coming events in the future life of

my aunt would prove the lawyer to be right ? If she had

only been content to leave her husband's plans and projects

where he had left them at his death, and if she had never

taken that rash journey to our branch ofnce at Frankfort

but what is the use of speculating on what might or

might not have happened ? My business in these pages i§

to describe what did happen. Let me return to my business
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CHAPTEE 11.

At the end of the week we found the widow waiting to

receive us.

To describe her personally, she was a little lady, with a

remarkably prctfy figure, a clear pale complexion, a broad

low forehead, and large, steady, brightly-intelligent grey

eyes. Having married a man very much older than herself,

she was still (after many years of wedded life) a notably

attractive woman. But she never seemed to be conscious of

her personal advantages, or vain of the very remarkable

abilities which she did unquestionably possess. Under ordi-

nary circumstances, she was a singularly gentle, unobtrusive

creature. But let the occasion call for it, and the reserves

of resolution in her showed themselves instantly. In all my
experience I have never met with such a firm woman, when

she was once roused.

She entered on her business with us, wasting no time m
preliminary words. Her face showed plain signs, poor soul,

of a wakeful and tearful night. But she claimed no indul-

gence on that account. When she spoke of her dead

husband—excepting a slight unsteadiness in her voice—she

controlled herself with a courage which was at once pitiable

and admirable to see.

" You both know," she began, " that Mr. Wagner was a

man who thought for himself. He had ideas of his duty to

his poor and afflicted fellow-creatures which are in advance

s>i received opinions in the world about us. I love and

revere his memory—and (please Grod) I mean to carry out

his ideas."

The lawyer began to look uneasy. " Do you refer, madum,
to Mr. Wagner's political opinions ?" he inquired.

Fifty years ago, my old master's political opiniona were
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considered to be nothing less than revolutionary. In tliese

days—when his opinions have been sanctioned by Acts of

Parliament, with the general approval of the nation—people

would have called him a "Moderate Liberal," and would

have set him down as a discreetly deliberate man in the

march of modern progress.

" I have nothing to say about politics," my aunt answered.

" I wish to speak to you, in the first place, of my husband's

opinions on the emj^loyment of women."

Here, again, after a lapse of half a century, my master's

heresies of the year 1828 have become the orthodox i^rin-

ciples of the year 1878. Thinking the subject over in his

own independent way, he had arrived at the conclusion that

there were many employments reserved exclusively for men,

which might with perfect propriety be also thrown open to

capable and deserving women. To recognise the claims of

justice was, with a man of Mr. Wagner's character, to act

on his convictions without a moment's needless delay. En-

larging his London business at the time, he divided the new

employments at his disposal impartially between men and

women alike. The scandal produced in the city by this

daring innovation is remembered to the present day by old

men like me. My master's audacious experiment prospered

nevertheless, in spite of scandal.

"If my husband had lived," my aunt continued, " it was

his intention to follow the example, which he has already set

in London, in our house at Frankfort. There also our busi-

ness is increasing, and we mean to add to the number of our

clerks. As soon as I am able to exert myself, I shall go to

Frankfort, and give German women the same opportunities

wiiicli my husband has already given to English women in

London. I have his notes on the best manner of carrying

out this reform to guide me. And I think of sending you,

David," she added, turning to me, " to our partners iu
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Frankfort, Mr. Keller and Mr. Engelman, witli instructions

wliicli will keep some of the vacant situations in tlie office

open, until I can follow you." Slie paused, and looked at

the lawyer. " Do you see any objection to wliat I propose ?"

slie said.

" I see some risks," lie answered, cautiously.

" Wliat risks ?"

'' In London, madam, tlie late Mr. Wagner had special

means of investigating the characters of the women whom he

took into his office. It may not be so easy for you, in a

strange place like Frankfort, to guard against the danger *'

lie hesitated, at a loss for the moment to express himself

vvith sufficient plainness and sufficient delicacy.

My aunt made no allowances for his embarrassment.

" Don't be afraid to speak out, sir," she said, a little

coldly. " What danger are you afraid of ?"

" Yours is a generous nature, madam : and generous

natures are easily imposed upon. I am afraid of women

with bad characters, or, worse still, of other women "

He stopped again. This time there was a positive inter-

ruption. We heard a knock at the door.

Our head-clerk was the person who presented himself at

ViiG summons to come in. My aunt held up her hand.

*' Excuse me, Mr. Hartrey—I will attend to you in one

moment." She turned to the lawyer. " What other women
are likely to impose on me ?" she asked.

" Women, otherwise worthy of your kindness, who mn.y be

associated with disreputable connections," the lawyer replied.

" The very women, if I know anything of your quick sym-

pathies, whom you would be most anxious to help, and who

might nevertheless be a source of constant trouble and

anxiety, under pernicious influences at home."

My aunt made no answer. For the moment, the lawyer's

objections seemed to annoy her. She addressed herself to
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Mr. Hartrej j asking rather abruptly what he had to say to

her.

Our head-clerk was a methodical gentleman of the old

schooL rio began by confusedly apologising for his intru-

sion ; and ended by producing a letter.

" When you are a.ble to attend to business, madam, honour

me by reading this letter. And, in the meantime, will you

forgive me for taking a liberty in the office, rather than

intrude on your grief so soon after the death of my dear and

honoured master ?" The phrases were formal enough ; but

there was true feeling in the man's voice as he spoke. My
aunt gave him her hand. He kissed it, with the tears in his eyes.

*' Whatever you have done has been well done, I am sure,"

she said kindly. " Who is the letter from ?"

" From Mr. Keller, of Frankfort, madam.**

My aunt instantly took the letter fi'om him, and read it

attentively. It has a very serious bearing on passages in the

present narrative which are yet to come. I accordingly

present a copy of it in this place :

" Private and confidential.

" Dear Mr. Hartrey,—It is impossible for me to address

myself to Mrs. Wagner, in the first days of the affliction that

has fallen on her. I am troubled by a pressing anxiety; and

I venture to write to you, as the person now in charge at our

London office.

*' My only son Fritz is finishing his education at the uni-

versity of Wiirzburg. He has, I regret to say, formed

an attachment to a young woman, the daughter of a

doctor at Wiirzburg, wlio has recently died. I believe

lliG girl to be a perfectly reputable and virtuous young

person. But her father has not only left her in poverty, he

has done worse—he has died in debt. Besides this, her

mother's character does not stand hi<^h in tho town. It in
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said, among other things, that her extravagance is mainly

answerable for her late husband's debts. Under these cir

cumstances, I wish to break off the connection while the two

young people are separated for the time by the event of the

doctor's recent death. Fritz has given up the idea of enter-

ing the medical profession, and has accepted my proposal

that he shall succeed me in our business. I have decided on

sending him to London, to learn something of commercial

affairs, at head-quarters, in your office.

"My son obeys me reluctantly; but he is a good and

dutiful lad—and he yields to his father's wishes. You may
expect him in a day or two after receipt of these lines.

Oblige me by making a little opening for him in one of your

official departments, and by keeping him as much as possible

under your own eye, until I can venture on communicating

directly with Mrs. Wagner— to whom pray convey the ex-

pression of my most sincere and respectful sympathy."

My aunt handed back the letter. " Has the young man
arrived yet ?" she asked.

" He arrived yesterday, madam."
** And have you found some employment for him ?"

" I have ventured to place him in our corresponding de-

partment," the head-clerk answered. " For the present he

will assist in copying letters ; and, after business-hours, ho

will have a room (until further orders) in my house. I hope

you think T have done right, madam ?"

" You have done admirably, Mr. Hartrey. At the same

time, I will relieve you of some of the responsibility. No
grief of mine shall interfere with my duty to my husband's

partner. I will speak to the young man myself. Bring him

here this evening, after business-hours. And don't leave ua

just yet ; £ want to put a question to you relating to my
busband^s affairs, in which I am deeply interested." Mr.
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Hartrey returned to Lis chair. After a momentary hesita-

tion, my aunt put lior question in terms wliich took us aU

three by surprise.

CHAPTER III.

" My liusband was connected with many charitable institu-

tions," the widow began. " Am I right in believing that he

was one of the governors of Bethlehem Hospital ?"

At this reference to the famous asylum for insane persons,

popularly known among the inhabitants of London as

" Bedlam," I saw the lawyer start, and exchange a look with

the head-clerk. Mr. Hartrey answered with evident reluc-

tance ; he said, " Quite right, madam"—and said no more.

The lawyer, being the bolder man of the two, added a word

of warning, addressed directly to my aunt.

" I venture to suggest," he said, " that there are circum-

stances connected with the late Mr. Wagner's position at the

Hospital, which make it desirable not to pursue the subject

any farther. ^Ir. Hartrey will confirm what I say, when I

tell you that Mr. Wagner's proposals for a reformation in

the treatment of the patients
"

" Were the proposals of a merciful man," my aunt inter-

posed, " who abhorred cruelty in all its forms, and who held

the torturing of the poor mad patients by whips and chains

to be an outrage on humanity. I entirely agree with him.

Though I am only a woman, I will not let the matter drop.

I shall go to the Hospital on Monday morning next—and

luy business with you to-day is to request that you will

accompany me."

" In what capacity am I to have the honour of accom-

panying you?" the lawyer asked, in his coldest manner.
" In your professional capacity," my aunt replied. " I

may have a proposal to address to the governors ; and I
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sLall loot to your experience to express it in tlie proper

form."

The lawyer was not satisfied yet. " Excuse me if I

venture on making another inquiry," lie persisted. " Do

you propose to visit the madhouse in consequence of any

wish expressed by the late Mr. Wagner ?"

" Certainly not ! My husband always avoided speaking to

me on that melancholy subject. As you have heard, he even

left me in doubt whether he was one of the governing body

at the asylum. No reference to any circumstance in his life

which might alarm or distress me ever passed his lips."

Her voice failed her as she paid that tribute to her husband's

memory. She waited to recover herself. " But, on the

night before his death," she resumed, " when he was half

waking, half dreaming, I heard him talking to himself of

something that he was anxious to do, if the chance of re-

covery had been still left to him. Since that time I have

looked at his private diary ; and I have found entries in it

which explain to me what I failed to understand clearly at

his bedside. I know for certain that the obstinate hostility

of his colleagues had determined him on trying the effect of

patience and kindness in the treatment of mad people, at his

sole risk and expense. There is now m Bethlehem Ilospita

a wretched man—a friendless outcast, found in the streets—

whom my noble husband had chosen as the first subject of

his humane experiment, and whose release from a life of

torment he had the hope of efTecting through the influence

of a person in authority in the Royal Household. You
know already that the memory of my husband's plans and

wishes is a sacred memory to me. I am resolved to see that

poor cliained creature whom he would have rescued if ho

had lived ; and I will certainly complete his work of mercy,

if my conscience tells me that a woman should do it."

Hearing this bold announcement—I am almost ashamed
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to confess it, in tlu p.o enliglitencd cl^iys—wo all three pro-

tested. Modest Mr. Hartrey was almost as loud and as

eloquent as the lawyer, and I was not far behind Mr. Hartrey

It is perhaps to be pleaded as an excuse for us that some of

l,he highest authorities, in the early part of the present

century, would have been just as prejudiced and just as

ignorant as we were. Say what wo might, however, our

remonstrances produced no effect on my aunt. We merely

roused the resolute side of her character to assert itself.

" I won't detain you any longer," she said to the lawyer.

" Tahe the rest of the day to decide what you v/ill do. If

you decline to accompany me, I shall go by myself. If you

accept my proposal, send me a lino this evening to say so."

In that way the conference came to an end.

Early in the evening young I\Ir. ICeller made his appear-

ance, and was introduced to my aunt and to me. We both

took a liking to him from the first. He was a handsome

young man, with light hair and florid complexion, and v/ith

a frank ingratiating manner—a little sad and subdued, in

consequence, no doubt, of his enforced separation from his

beloved young lady at Wiirzburg. My aunt, with her

customary kindness and consideration, offered him a room

next to mine, in place of his room in Mr. Hartrey's house.

*' My nephew David speaks German ; and he will help to

make your life among us pleasant to you." With those

words our good mistress left us together.

Fritz opened the conversation with the easy self-confidence

of a German student.

"It is one bond of union between us that you speak my
language," he began. " I am good at reading and writing

English, but I speak badly. Have we any other sympathies

in common ? Is it possible that you smoke ?"

Poor Mr. Wagner had taught me to smoke. I answered

by offering my new acquaintance a cigar.
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"Another bond between us," cried Fritz. "We must

be friends from this moment. Give me your hand." We
shook hands. He lit his cigar, looked at me very attentively,

looked away again, and puffed out his first mouthful of smoke

with a heavy sigh.

" I wonder whether we are united by a third bond ?" he

said thoughtfully. "Are you a stiff Englishman? Tell me»

friend David, may I speak to you with the freedom of a

supremely wretched man ?"

" As freely as you like," I answered. He still hesitated.

" I want to be encouraged," he said. " Be familiar with

me. Call me Fritz."

I called him " Fritz." He drew his chair close to mine,

and laid his hand affectionately on my shoulder. I began to

think I had perhaps encouraged him a little too readily.

" Are you in love, David?" He put the question just as

coolly as if he had asked me what o'clock it was.

I was young enough to blush. Fritz accepted the blush

as a sufiicient answer. " Every moment I pass in ycur

society," he cried with enthusiasm, " I like you better—I find

you more eminently sympathetic. You are in love. Oiio

word more—are there any obstacles in your way ?"

There were obstacles in my way. She was too old for mo,

and too poor for me—and it all came to nothing iu due course

of time. I admitted the obstacles ; abstaining, with an

Englishman's shyness, from entering into details. My reply

was enough, andmore than enough, for Fritz. " Good Heavens!

'

he exclaimed ;
" our destinies exactly resemble each other

!

We are both supremely wretched men. David, I can res-

train myself no longer ; I must positively embrace you !"

I resisted to the best of my ability—but he was the

stronger man of the two. His long arms almost strangled

me ; his bristly moustache scratched my cheek. In my fir.-t

involuntary impulse of disgust, I clenched my fist. Young
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Mr. Keller never suspected (my English brethren alone will

understand) how very near my fist and his head were to

becoming personally and violently acquainted. Different

nations—different customs. I can smile as I write about it

now.

Fritz took his seat again. " My heart is at ease ; I can

pour myself out freely," he said. "Never, my friend, was

there such an interesting love-story as mine. She is the

sweetest girl living. Dark, slim, gracious, delightful, desir-

able, just eighteen. The image, I should suppose, of what

her widowed mother was at her age. Her name is Minna.

Daughter and only child of Madame Fontaine. Madame
Fontaine ia a truly grand creature, a Roman matron. She

is the victim of eavy and scandal. Would you believe it ?

There are wretches in Wiirzburg (her husband the doctor

was professor of chemistry at the University)—there are

wretches, I say, who call my Minna's mother * Jezebel,' and

my Minna herself * Jezebel's Daughter !' I have fought three

duels with my fellow-students to avenge that one insult.

Alas, David, there is another person who is influenced by

those odious calumnies !—a person sacred to me—the

honoured author of my being. Is it not dreadful ? My
good father turns tyrant in this one thing ; declares I shall

never marry ' Jezebel's Daughter ;' exiles me, by his paternal

commands, to this foreign country; and perches mo on a

high stool to copy letters. Ha! he little knows my heart.

I am my Minna's and my Minna is mine. In body and soul,

in time and in eternity, we are one. Do you see my tears ?

Do my tears speak for me? The heart's relief is in crying

freely. There is a German song to that effect. When I

recover myself, I will sing it to you. Music is a great

comforter ; music is the friend of love. There is another

German song to that effect." He suddenly dried his eyes,

and got on his feet ; some new idea had apparently occurred
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to him. "It is dreadfully dull here," he said; ** I am not

usci] to evenings at home. Have you any music in London?

Help me to forget Minna for an hour or tvro. Take me to

the music."

Having, by this time, heard quite enough of his raptures,

I was eager on my side for a change of any kind. I helped

him to foro:et Minna at a Vauxhall Concert. He thous^ht

our English orchestra wanting in subtlety and spirit. On
the other hand, he did full justice, afterwards, to our English

bottled beer. "When we left the Gardens he sani? me that

German song, " My heart's relief is crying freely," with a

fervour of sentiment which must have awakened every light

sleeper in the neighbourhood.

Eetiring to my bedchamber, I found an open letter on my
toilet-table. It was addressed to my aunt by the lawyer

;

and it announced that he had decided on accompanying her

to the madhouse—without pledging himself to any further

concession. In leaving the letter for me to read, my aunt

had written across it a line in pencil ;
" You can go with us,

David, if you like."

My curiosity vras strongly roused. It is needless to say I

decided on being present at the visit to Bedlam.

CHAPTEB IV.

On the appointed Monday we were ready to accompany

my aunt to the madhouse.

Whether she distrusted her own unaided judgment, or

whether she wished to have as many witnesses as possible to

the rash action in which she was about to engage, I cannot

say. In either case, her first proceeding was to include Mr.

Hartrey and Fritz Keller in the invitation already extended

to the lawyer and myself.
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Tliey both declined to accomijany us. The bead-clerk

made tbc aliairs of tbc ofuco serve for bis apolog-y,. it wa3

foreign post clay, and be could not possibly be absent frora

bis desk. Fritz invented no excuses ; be confessed tbe trutb,

in bis own outspoken manner. " I bave a borror of mad
people," be said, " tbey so frigbten and distress me, tbat tbcy

make me feel balf mad myself. Don't ask mo to go with

you—and ob, dear lady, don't go yourself."

My aunt smiled sadly—and led tbe way out.

We bad a special order of admission to tbe Hospital wbicb

placed tbe resident superintendent bimself at our disposal.

He received my aunt witb tbe utmost politeness, and proposed

a scbeme of bis own for conducting us over tbe wbole building

;

Tvdtb an invitation to take luncbeon witb bim afterwards at

bis private residence.

" At anotber time, sir, I sball be bappy to avail myself of

your kindness," my aunt said, wbcn be bad done. " For tbe

present, my object is to see one person only among tbe un-

fortunate creatures in tbis asylum."

" One person only ?" repeated tbe superintendent. *' One

of our patients of tbe bigber rank, I suppose ?"

" On tbe contrary," my aunt replied, " I wisb to see a poor

friendless creature, found in tbe streets ; known bere, as I

am infonned, by no better name tban Jack Straw."

Tbe superintendent looked at ber in blank amazement.

" Good Heavens, madam !" be exclaimed ;
" are you awaro

tbat Jack Straw is one of tbe most dangerous lunatics vre

bave in tbe bouse ?'*

" I bave beard tbat bo bears tbe cbaracter you describe,"

my aunt quietly admitted.

" And yet you wisb to see bim ?'*

" I am bere for tbat purpose—a^nd no otber.*'

Tbc superintendent looked round at tbe lawyer and at me,

ai)pealing to us silently to explain, if we could, tbis iucom*
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prehensible desire to see Jack Straw. The lawyer spoke for

both of us. He reminded the superintendent of the late

Mr. Wagner's peculiar opinions on the treatment of the

insane, and of the interest which he had taken in this par-

ticular case. To which my aunt added :
" And Mr. Wagner's

widow feels the same interest, and inherits her late hus-

band's opinions." Hearing this, the superintendent bowed

with his best grace, and resigned himself to circumstances.

** Pardon me if I keep you waiting for a minute or two," he

Baid, and rang a bell.

A man-servant appeared at the door.

" Are Yarcombe and Foss on duty on the south side ?" the

superintendent asked.

" Yes, sir."

" Send one of them here directly."

We waited a few minutes—and then a gruff voice became

audible on the outer side of the door. " Present, sir,"

growled the gruff voice.

The superintendent courteously offered his arm to my
aunt. " Permit me to escort you to Jack Straw," he said,

with a touch of playful irony in his tone.

We left the room. The lawyer and I followed my aunt

and her escort. A man, whom vre found posted on the door-

mat, brought up the rear. Whether he was Yarcombe or

whether he was Foss, mattered but little. In either case he

was a hulking, scowling, hidoousl}^ ill-looking brulo. "One
®f our assistants," we heard the superintendent explain. " It

is possible, madam, that we may want two of them, if we are

to make things pleasant at your introduction to Jack Straw.'*

We ascended some stairs, shut off from the lower floor by

a massive locked door, and passed along some dreary stone

passages, protected by more doors. Cries of rage and pain,

at one time distant and at another close by, varied by yelling

laughter, more terrible even than the cries, sounded on either
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Bide of r.3. We lasscd tlirougli a last door, tlie most solid

of all, wliicli shut out these dreadful noises, and found our-

selves in a little circular hall. Hero the superintendi-ufc

stopped, and listened for a moment. There was dead silence..

lie beckoned to the attendant, and pointed to a heavily nailed

oaken door.

" Look in," ho snid.

The man drew aside a little shutter in the door, and looked

throu^rh the hars which guarded the openiii;:^.

"Is ho waking or sleeping?" the superintendent asked.

*' Waking, sir."

'' Is he at work ?"

" Yes, sir."

The supeiintendent turned to my aunt.

" You are fortunate, madam—you will see him in his quiet

moments. He amuses himself hy making hats, Ij iskets, and

table-mats, out of his straw. Very neatly put together, I

assure you. One of our visiting physicians, a man with a

most remarkable sense of humour, gave him his nickname

from his work. Shall we open the door?"

J\lj aunt had turned very pale ; I could see that she wag

struggling v/ith violent agita.tion. " Give me a minute or

two first," she said; "I want to comj^ose myself before I sco

him."

She sat doAvn on a stone bench outside the door. " Tell

me what you laiov/ about this poor man?" she said. *'

J

don't ask out of idle curiosit}^—1 have a better motive than

that. Is he young or old ?"

" Judging by his teeth," the superintendent answered, as

if he had been speaking of a horse, "he is certainly young.

Bat his complexkn is completely gone, and his hair has

turned grey. So fsr R3 we have been able to make out (when

he is willing to speak of himself), these peculiarities in his

personal appearancft are due to a narrow escape from poison-

c
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iiig by accident. But Low the accident occurred, and where

it occurrecl, he either cannot or will not tell us. We know

nothing about him, except that he is absolutely friendless.

He speaks English—but it is with an odd kind, of accent

—

and "we don't know whether he is a foreigner or not. You
are to understand, madam, that he is here on sufferance.

This is a royal institution, and, as a rule, we only receive

lunatics of the educated class. But Jack Straw has had

wonderful luck. Being too mad, I suppose, to take care of

himself, he was run over in one of the streets in our neigh-

bourhood by the carriage of an exalted personage, whom it

Would be an indiscretion on my part even to name. The

personage (an illustrious lady, I may inform you) was so

distressed by the accident—without the slightest need, for

the man was not seriously hurt—that she actually had him

brought here in her carriage, and laid her commands on us

to receive him. Ah, Mrs. Wagner, her highness's heart is

worthy of her highness's rank. She occasionally sends to

inquire after the lucky lunatic who rolled under her horse's

feet. We don't tell her what a trouble and expense he is to

us. We have had irons specially invented to control him

;

and, if I am not mistaken," said the superintendent, turning

to the assistant, " a new whip was required only last week."

The man put his hand into the big pocket of his coat, and

produced a horrible whip, of many lashes. He exhibited

this instrument of torture v.'ith every appearance of pride

and pleasure. " This is what keeps him in order, my lady,"

said the brute, cheerfully. " Just take it in your hand."

My aunt sprang to her feet. She was so indignant that I

believe she would have laid the whip across the man's shoul-

ders, if his master had not pushed him back without cere-

mony. *'A zealous servant," said the superintendent, smiling

pleasantly. " Please excuse him."

My aunt pointed to the cell door.
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" Open it," she said. " Let mc see anijthin^/, ratLer than

eet eyes on tliat monster aga'n !'*

The firmness of her tone evidently surprised the super-

intendent. He knew nothing of the reserves of resolution

in her, which the mere sight of the whip had called foa'th.

The pallor had left her face ; she trembled no longer ; her

fine grey eyes were bright and steady. " That brute has

roused her," said the lawyer, looking back at the assistant,

and whispering to me ;
" nothing will restrain her, David

—

she will have her way now."

CHAPTER V.

The superintendent opened the cell door with his own hand.

Wo found ourselves in a narrow, lofty prison, like an

apartment in a tower. High up, in one corner, the grim

stone walls were pierced by a grated opening, which let ia

air and light. Seated on the floor, in the angle formed by

the junction of two walls, we saw the superintendent's

" lucky lunatic" at vv^ork, with a truss of loose straw on

either side of him. The slanting rays of light from the high

window streamed down on his prematurely grey hair, and

showed us the strange yellow pallor of his complexion, and

the youthful symmetry of his hands, nimbly occupied with

their work. A heavy chain held him to the wall. It was

not only fostcned round his waist, it also fettered his legs

between the knee and the ankle. At the same time, it wds

long enough to allow him a range of crippled movement,

within a circle of five or six feet, as well as I could calculate

at the time. Above his head, ready for use if required, liuiig

a small chain evidently intended to confijie his hands at tho

wrists. Unless I was deceived by his crouching attitude, he

was small in stature. His ragged dress barefy covored hia
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emaciated form. In other and happier days, he must have

been a well-mu.de little man ; his feet and ankles, like his

hands, were finely and delicately formed. He was so ab-

sorbed in his employment that he had evidently not heard

the talking outside his cell. It was only when the door was

banged to by the assistant (who kept behind us, at a sign

from the superintendent) that he looked up. We now saw

his large vacantly-patient brown eyes, the haggard outline

of his face, and his nervously sensitive lips. For a moment,

he looked from one to the other of the visitors with a quiet

childish curiosity. Then his wandering glances detected the

assistant, waiting behind us with the whip still in his hand.

In an instant the whole expression of the madman's face

changed. Ferocious hatred glittered in his eyes ; his lips>

suddenly retracted, showed his teeth like the teeth of a wild

beast. My aunt perceived the direction in which he was

looking, and altered her position so as to conceal from him

the hateful figure with the whip, and to concentrate his atten-

tion on herself. With startling abruptness, the poor creature's

expression changed once more. His eyes softened, a faint

sad smile trembled on his lips. He dropped the straw which

he had been plaiting, and lifted his hands with a gesture of

admiration. " The pretty lady !" he whispered to hiuiseU
*' Oh, the pretty lady !'*

He attempted to crawl out from the wall, as far as his

chain would let him. At a sign from the superintendent he

stopped, and sighed bitterly. " I wouldn't hurt the lady for

the world,'* he said; " I beg your pardon, Mistress, if I have

frightened you."

His voice was wonderfully gentle. But there was some-

thing strange in his accent—and there was perhaps a foreign

formality in his addressing my aunt f^ " Mistress." English-

men in general would have called her " ma'am."

We men kept our places at a safe distance from his chain.
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My aunt, witli a woman's impulsive contempt of danger when

her compassion is strongly moved, stepped forward to liiu'.

The superintendent caught her by the arm and checked her.

*' Take care," he said. " You don't know him as well as

we do."

Jack's eyes turned on the superintendent, dilating slowly.

Ilis lips began to part again—I feared to see the ferocious

expression in his face once more. I was wrong. In the very

moment of another outbreak of rage, the unhappy man

showed that he was still capable, under strong internal in-

fluence, of restraining himself. He seized the chain that

held him to the wall in both hands, and wrung it with such

convulsive energy that I almost expected to see the bones of

his fingers start through the skin. His head dropped on his

breasfe, his wasted figure quivered. It was only for an

instant. When he looked up again, his poor vacant brown

eyes turned on my aunt, dim with tears. She instantly shook

off the superintendent's hold on her arm. Before it was

possible to interfere, she was bending over Jack Straw, with

one of her pretty white hands laid gently on his head.

"How your head burns, poor Jack I" she said simply.

" Does my hand cool it ?"

Still holding desperately by the chain, he answered like a

timid child. " Yes, Mistress
j
your hand cools it. Thank

you."

She took up a little straw hat on which he had been

working when his door was opened. "This is very nicely

done, Jack," she went on. " Tell, me how you first came to

make these pretty things with your straw."

He looked up at her with a sudden accession of confidence

;

her interest in the hat had flattered him.
*' Once," he said, " there was a time when my hands were

the maddest things about me. They used to turn against

me and tear my hair and my flesh, Xn angel in a dream
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told DIG liow to keep them quiet. An angel said, * Let tliem

work at your straw.* All day long I plaited my straw. I

would have gone on all night too, if they would only have

given me a light. My nights are bad, my nights are

dreadful. The raw air eats into me, the black darkness

frightens rne. Shall I tell you what is the greatest blessing

in the world ? Daylight ! Daylight ! ! Daylight ! !

!

At each repetition of the word his voice rose. He was on

the point of breaking into a scream, when he took a tighter

turn of his chain and instantly silenced himself. " I am
quiet, sir," he said, before the superintendent could reprove

him.

My aunt added a word in his favour. " Jack has promised

not to frighten me ; and I am sure he will keep his word •

Have you never had parents or friends to be kind to you, my
poor fellow r" she asked, turning to him again.

He looked up at her. " Never," he said, " till you came

here to see me." As he spoke, there was a flash of intelli-

gence in the bright gratitude of his eyes. "Ask me some-

thing else," he pleaded j
" and see how quietly I can answer

you,"

" Is it true, Jack, that you were once poisoned by accident,

•ind nearly killed by it ?"

" Yes !"

" Where was it ?"

" Far avvay in another country. In the doctor's big room,

tn the time when I was the doctor's man."
" Who was the doctor ?"

He put his hand to his head. " Give me more time," he

said. " It hurts me when I try to remember too much. Let

iiie finish my hat first. I want to give you m^ hat when it's

done. You don't know how clever I am with my fingers and

thumbs. Just look and see !"

He set to work on the hat
;
perfectly happy while my aunt
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v;^as looking at liim. The lawyer was the unluclvy person

v/lio produced a change for the worse. Having hitherto

remained passive, this worthy gentleman seemed to think it

A^as due to his own importance to take a prominent part in

the proceedings. " My professional experience will come iu

well here," he said ;
" I mean to treat him as an unwilling

witness
;
you will see we shall get something out of him iu

that way. Jack !"

The unwilling witness went on impenetrably with his

work. The lawyer (keeping well out of reach of the range

of the chain) raised his voice. " Hullo, there !" he cried,

" you're not deaf, are you?"

Jack looked up, with an impish expression of mischief in

his eyes. A man with a modest opinion of himself would

have taken warning, and would have said no more. Tho

lawyer persisted.

" Now, my man ! let us have a little talk. * Jack Straw*

can't be your proper name. What is your name ?"

"Anything you like," said Jack. " What's yours?"

" Oh, come ! that won't do. You must have had a father

and mother."

" Not that I know of."

*' Where were you born?"
*' In the gutter."

" How were you brought up ?"

" Sometimes with a cuff on the head."

" And at other times?"

" At other times with a kick. Do be quiet, and let ma
finish my hat."

The discomfited lawyer tried a bribe as a last resource.

He held up a shilling. " Do you see this ?"

" No, I don't. I see nothing but my hat."

This reply brought the examination to an end. The lawyer

looked at the superintendent, and said, " A hopeless casey
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sir." Tlie snpcrinteudent looked at the lawyer, and ansYrercd,

" Perfectly hopeless."

Jack finished his hat, and gave it to my aunt. " Do you

like it, now it's done ?" he asked.

" I like it rery much," she answered: ** and one of these

days I shall trim it with ribbons, and wear it for your sake."

She appealed to the superintendent, holding out the hat to

him.

" Look," she said. " There is not a false turn anywhere

in all this intricate plaiting. Poor Jack is sane enough to fix

his attention to this subtle work. Do you give him up as

incurable, when he can do that r"

The superintendent waved away the question with his hand.

" Purely mecha,nical," he replied. " It means nothing."

Jack touched my aunt. " I want to whisper," he said.

She bent down to him, and listened.

I saw her smile, and asked, after we had left the asylum,

what he had said. Jack had stated his opinion of the prin-

cipal officer of Bethlehem Hospital in these words :
" Don't

you listen to him. Mistress ; he's a poor half-witted creature.

And short, too—not above six inches taller than I am !"

But my aunt had not done with Jack's enemy yet.

" I am sorry to trouble you, sir," she resumed—" I have

something more to say before I go, and I wish to say it pri

vately. Can you spare me a few minutes ?"

The amiable superintendent declared that he was entirely

at her service. She turned to Jack to say good-bye. The

sudden discovery that she was about to leave him was more

than he could sustain ; he lost his self-control.

" Stay with me !" cried the poor wretch, seizing her by

both hands. " Oh, be merciful, and stay with me !"

She preserved her presence of mind—she would permit no

interference to protect her. Without starting back, without

even attempting to release herself, she spoke to him quietly.
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" Let us shake hands for to-claj," she said ;
" you hnvo

kept your promise, Jack—you have been quiet and good. I

must leave you for a while. Lot me go."

He obstinately shook his head, and still held her.

" Look at me," she persisted, v.ithout showing nny fear of

him. " I want to tell you something. You are no longer a

friendless creature, Jack. You have a friend in me. Look

up."

Her clear firm tones had their effect on him ; he looked up.

Tiieir eyes met.
*' Now, let me go, as I told you."

He dropped her hand, and threw himself back in his

corner and burst out crying.

" I shall never see her again," he moaned to himself,

** ITcver, never, never again !"

*' You shall see me to-morrow," she said.

He looked at her through his tears, and looked away again

with an abrupt change to distrust. " She doesn't mean it,"

he muttered, still speaking to himself; " she only says it to

pacify me."

" You shall see me to-morrow," my aunt reiterated ;
" I

promise it."

He was cowed, but not convinced ; he crawled to the full

length of his chain, and lay down at her feet like a dog. She

considered for a moment—and found her way to his confi-

dence at last.

" Sball I leave you something to keep for me until I see

you again?"

The idea struck him like a revelation: he lifted his head,

and eyed her with breathless interest. She gave him a littlo

ornamental handbag, in which she was accustomed to carry

her handkerchief, and purse, and smelling-bottle.

*' I trust it entirely to you. Jack : you shall give it back to

me when we meet to-morrow."
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Tlioso simple words more than reconciled him to her

departure—they subtly flattered his self-esteem.

" You will find your bag torn to pieces, to-morrow," the

superintendent whispered, as the door was opened for us to

go out.

" Pardon me, sir," my aunt replied ;
" I believe I shall

find it quite safe."

The last we saw of poor Jack, before the door closed on

him, he was hugging the bag in both arms, and kissing it.

CHAPTER YI.

On our return to home, I found Fritz Keller smoking his

pipe in the walled garden at the back of the house.

In those days, it may not be amiss to rema.rk that mer-

chants of the old-fashioned sort still lived over their counting-

houses in the city. The late Mr. Wagner's place of business

included two spacious houses standing together, with internal

means of communication. One of these buildings was devoted

to the oiEces and warehouses. The other (having the garden

at the back) was the private residence.

Fritz advanced to meet me, and stopped, with a sudden

change in his manner. " Something has happened," he

said—" I see it in your face ! Has the madman anything to

do with it ?"

*' Yes. Shall I tell you what has happened, Fritz ?"

" Not for the world. My ears are closed to all dreadful

and distressing narratives. I will imagine the madman—let

as talk of something else."

" You will probably see him, Fritz, in a few weeks' time.**

** You don't mean to tell me he is coming into this house?"

" I am afraid it's likely, to say the least of it."

Fritz looked at me like a man thunderstruck. " Thors
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arc some disclosures," lie said, in liis quaint way, " wliicb.

n-rc too overwhelming to l>c received on one's legs. Lot us

Git down."

lie led tlie way to a summer-house at the end of the

garden. On the wooden table, I observed a bottle of the

English beer which my friend prized so highly, ^^ ith glasses

on either side of it.

" I had a presentiment that we should want a consoling

something of this sort," said Fritz. *' Fill your glass, David,

and let out the worst of it at once, before we get to the end

of the bottle."

I let out the best of it first—that is to say, I told him

wr.;it I have related in the preceding pages. Fritz was

deeply interested: full of compassion for Jack Straw, but

not in the least converted to my aunt's confidence in him.

" Jack is supremely pitiable," he remarked ;
" but Jacl: is

also a smouldering volcano—and smouldering volcanoes burst

into eruption when the laws of nature compel them. My
only ho2)e is in Mr. Superintendent. Surely he will not let

this madman loose on us, with nobody but your aunt to hold

the chain ? What did she really say, when you left Jack,

and had your private talk in the reception-room? One

minute, my friend, before you begin," said Fritz, groping

under the bench upon which we were seated. " I ha«l a

second presentiment that we might want a second bottle—
and here it is ! Fill your glass ; and let us establish our-

selves in our respective positions—you to administer, and I

to sustain, a severe shock to the moral sense. I think, David,

this second bottle is even more deliciously brisk than the

first. Well, and v/hat did your aunt say ?"

My aunt had said much more tLan I could possibly tell

Aim.

In substance it had come to this :—After seeing the whip,

and seeing the chains, and seeing the man—she h?'/l actually
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determined to commit herself to the perilous experiment

which her husband would have tried, if he had lived ! As to

the means of procuring Jack Straw's liberation from the

Hospital, the powerful influence which had insisted on his

being received bj the Institution, in defiance of rules, could

also insist on his release, and could be approached bj the

intercession of the same ofiicial person, whose interest in the

matter had been aroused by Mr. Wagner in the last days of

his life. Having set forth her plans for the future in these

terms, my aunt appealed to the lawyer to state the expression

of her wishes and intentions, in formal writing, as a prelimi-

nary act of submission towards the governors of the

osylum.

" And what did the lawyer say to it ?" Fritz inquired, after

I had reported my aunt's proceedings thus far.

*' The lawyer declined, Fritz, to comply with her request.

He said, * It would be inexcusable, even in a man, to run

such a risk—I don't believe there is another woman in

England who would think of such a thing.' Those were his

words."

" Did they have any effect on her ?'*

'* Not the least in the world. She apologised for having

wasted his valuable time, and wished him good morning.

* If nobody will help me,' she said, quietly, * I must help

myself.* Then she turned to me. * You have seen how
carefully and delicately poor Jack can worlj:,' she said ;

* you

have seen him tempted to break out, and yet caj^able of re-

straining himself in my presence. And, more than that, on

the one occasion when he did lose his self-control, you saw

how he recovered himself when he was calmly and kindly

reasoned with. Are you content, David, to leave such a man
for the rest of his life to the chains and the whip ?* What
could I say ? She was too considerate to press me ; she only

asked me to think of it. I have been trying to think of it
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ever since—and the more I try, the more I dread the conse-

quences if that madman is brought into the house."

Fritz shuddered at the prospect.

** On the day when Jack comes into the house, I shall go

out of it," he said. The social consequences of my aunt's

contemplated experiment suddenly struck him while he

spoke. " What will Mrs. Wagner's friends think ?" he asked

piteously. " They will refuse to visit her—they will say she's

mad herself."

" Don't let that distress you, gentlemen—I shan't mind

what my friends say of me."

We both started in confusion to our feet. My aunt her-

self was standing at the open door of the summer-house

with a letter in her hand.

" News from Germany, just come for you, Fritz."

With those words, she handed him the letter, and left us.

AVe looked at each other thoroughly ashamed of ourselves,

if the truth must be told. Fritz cast an uneasy glance at

the letter, and recognised the handwriting on the address.

** From my father !" he said. As he opened the envelope a

second letter enclosed fell out on the floor. He changed

colour as he picked it up, and looked at it. The seal was

unbroken—the postmark was Wiirzburg.

CHAPTEE YII.

Fritz kept the letter from Wiirzburg unopened in his

hand.
** It's not from I^finna,** he said ;

" the handwriting is

strange to me. Perhaps my father knows something about

it." He turned to his father's letter ; read it ; and handed

it to me without a word of remark.

Mr. Keller wrote briefly as follows ;

—
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" The enclosed letter Las reached me by post, as yon per-

ceive, v/itli written instructions to forward it to my son. The

laws of honour guide me just as absolutely in my relations

with my son as in my relations witli any otlier gentleman.

I forward the letter to you exactly as I have received it. But

I cannot avoid noticing tlie postmark of the city in whicli the

Vvidow Fontaine and her dau^-hter are still livincj. If either

Minna or her mother be the person who writes to you, I must

say plainly that I forbid your entering into any corresjDondence

with them. The two families shall never be connected by

marriage while I live. Understand, my dear son, that this is

said in your own best interests, and said, therefore, from the

heart of your father who loves you."

While I was reading these lines Fritz had opened the

letter from Wiirzburg. " It's long enough, at any rate," he

said, turning over the closely-written pages to find the sig-

nature at the end.

" Well ?" I asked.

" Well," Fritz repeated, " it's an anonymous letter. The

signature is ' Your Unknown Friend.'
"

" Perhaps it relates to Miss Minna, or to her mother," I

sugcrested. Fritz turned back to the first page and looked

up at me, red with anger. " More abominable slanders

!

More lies about Minna's mother !" he burst out. "Come
here, David. Look at it with me. What do you say? Is

it the writing of a woman or a man ?"

The writing was so carefully disguised that it was impos-

sible to answer his c[uestion. The letter (like the rest of tlie

correspondence connected with this narrative) has been

copied in duplicate and placed at my disposal. I reproduce

it here for reasons which will presently exiDiain themselves

—

—altering nothing, not even the vulgar familiarity of tho

address.
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" I^.ij/ good fellow, you once did mo a kindness a lon^i^ ti;r:e

fiinee. Never mind what it was or who I am. I mean to do

you a kindness in return. Let that be enough.

" You are in love with 'Jezebel's Daughter.' Now, don't

bo angry ! I know you believe Jezebel to be a deeply-injured

woman ; I know you have been foolish enough to fight dui.la

at Wiirzburg in defence of her character.

" It is enough for you that she is a fond mother, and that

her innocent daughter loves her dearly. I don't deny tliat

she is a fond mother ; but is the maternal instinct enough of

itself to answer for a woman ? Why, Fritz, a cat is a fond

mother ; but a cat scratches a.nd swears for all that ! And
poor simple little Minna, who can see no harm in anybody- ^.

who can't discover wickedness when it stares her in the fac«;

—is she a trustworthy witness to the widow's character ?

Bah

!

*' Don't tear up my letter in a rage ; I am not going to

argue the question with you any further. Certain criminal

circumstances have come to my knowledge, which point

straight to this woman. I shall plainly relate those circum-

stances, out of my true regard for you, in the fervent hope

that I may open your eyes to the truth.

" Let us go back to the death of Doctor-Professor Fontaine,

E^ his apartments in the University of Wiirzburg, on the 3rd

of September, in the present year 1828.

" The poor man died of typhoid fever, as you know—and

died in debt, through no extravagance on his own part, as

you also know. He had outlived all his own relatives, and

had no pecuniary hopes or expectations from any one.

Under these circumstances, he could only leave the written

expression of his last wishes, in place of a will.

" This document committed his widow and child f^ the

care of his widow's relations, in terms of respectful entreaty.

Speaking next of himself, he directed that he should be
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buried witli tlio strictest economy, so that lie mic:lit cost the

University as little as possible. Thirdly, and lastly, he

appointed one of his brother professors to act as his sole

executor, in disposing of those contents of his laboratory

which were his own property at the time of his death.

" The written instructions to his executor are of such

serious importance that I feel it my duty to copj^ them for

you, word for word.

" Thus they begin :

—

" ' I hereby appoint my dear old friend and collcac;u3,

Professor Stein—now absent for a while at Munich, on

University business—to act as my sole representative in the

disposal of the contents of my laboratory, after my death.

The various objects used in my chemical investigations,

which are my own private property, will be all found

arranged on the long deal table that stands between the two

windows. They are to be offered for sale to my successor,

in the first instance. If he declines to purchase them, they

can then be sent to Munich, to be sold sep.aratoly by the

manufacturer, as occasion may offer. The furniture of the

laboratory, both movable and stationary, belongs entirely to

the University, excepting the contents of an iron safe built

into the south wall of the room. As to these, which are my
own sole property, I seriously enjoin my executor and repre-

sentative to follow my instructions to the letter :

—

" ' (1) Professor Stein will take care to be accompanied by

a competent witness, when he opens the safe in the wall.

" * (2) The witness will take down in writing, from the

dictation of Professor Stein, an exact list of the contents of

the safe. These are:—Bottles containing drugs, tin cases

containing j)owders, and a small medicine-chest, having six

compartments, each occupied by a labelled bottle, holding a

liquid preparation.

'" (3) The wntten list being complete, I desire Profesr^or
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Stein to empty every one of the bottles and cases, including

the bottles in the medicine-chest, into the laboratory sink,

with his own hands. He is also to be especially careful to

destroy the labels on the bottles in the medicine-chest.

These things done, he will sign the list, stating that the

work of destruction is accomplished ; and the witness present

will add his signature. The document, thus attested, is to

be placed in the care of the Secretary to the University.
*'

' My object in leaving these instructions is simply to

prevent the dangerous results which might follow any

meddling with my chemical preparations, after my death.
"

' In almost every instance, these preparations are of a

poisonous nature. Having made this statement, let me add,

in justice to myself, that the sole motive for my investigations

has been the good of mv fellow-creatures.
"

' I have been anxious, in the first place, to enlarge the

list of curative medicines having poison for one of their

ingredients. I have attempted, in the second place, to dis-

cover antidotes to the deadly action of these poisons, which

(in cases of crime or accident) might be the means of saving

life.

" * If I had been spared for a few years longer, I should so

far have completed my labours as to have ventured on leaving

them to be introduced to the medical profession by my suc-

cessor. As it is—excepting one instance, in which I ran the

risk, and was happily enabled to preserve the life of a poisoned

man—I have not had time so completely to verify my theories,

by practical experiment, as to justify me in revealing my dis-

coveries to the scientific world for the benefit of mankind.
" * Under these circumstances, I am resigned to the sacrifice

of my ambition—I only desire to do no harm. If any of my
preparations, and more particularly those in the medicine-

chest, fell into ignorant or wicked hands, I tremble when I

think of the consequences which might follow. My one regret
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13, tliat I \\^\(i iK)t strencctli enough to rise from mv bed, and

do tlic good work of destruction myself. Mj friend and

executor will take my place.

" ' The key of the laboratory door, and the key of the

safe, will be secured this day in the presence of my medical

attendant, in a small wooden box. The box will be sealed

(before the same witness) with my own seal. I shall keep

it under my pillow, to give it myself to Professor Stein, if I \

live until he returns from Munich.
" ' If I die while my executor is still absent, my beloved

wife is the one person in the world whom I can implicitly

trust to take charge of the sealed box. She will give it to

Professor Stein, immediately on his return to Wiirzburg;

together v/ith these instructions, which will be placed in the

box along with the keys.*

" There are the instructions, friend Fritz ! They are no

secret now. The Professor has felt it his duty to make
them public in a court of law, in consequence of the events

which followed Doctor Fontaine's death. You are interested

in those events, and you shall be made acquainted with them
before I close my letter.

" Professor Stein returned from Munich too late to receive

the box from the hands of his friend and colleague. It was

presented to him by the Widow Fontaine, in accordance with

her late husband's wishes.

" The Professor broke the seal. Having read his Instruc-

tions, he followed them to the letter, the same day.

" Accompanied by the Secretary to the University, as a

witness, he opened the laboratory door. Leaving tb^^ sale of

the objects on the table to be provided for at a later date, he

proceeded at once to take the list of the bottles juid cases,

v/hose contents he was bound to destroy. On opening the

safe, these objects were found as the Instructions led him to
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anticipate: the dust lying tliick on iliem vonclicd for tlicir

having been left undisturbed. The list being completed, the

contents of the bottles and cases were thereupon tlirowp

away by the Professor's own hand.

" On looking next, however, for the medicine-chest, no

euch thing was to be discovered in the safe. The laboratory

Y.'as searched from end to end, on the chance that some mis-

take had been m.ade. Still no medicine-chest was to be

found.

" Upon this the Widow Fontaine was questioned. Did

Blie know what had become of the medicine-chest ? She v«\a3

not even aware that such a thing existed. Had she been

careful to keep the sealed box so safely that no other person

could get at it? Certainly ! She had kept it locked in ong

of her dravfers, and the key in her pocket.

" The lock of the drawer, and the locks of the laboratory

door and the safe, were examined. They showed no sign of

having been tampered with. Persons employed in the

University, who were certain to know, were asked if dupli-

cate keys existed, and all united in answering in the negative.

The medical attendant v/as examined, and declared that it

was physically impossible for Doctor Fontaine to have left

his bed, and vi-sited the laboratory, between the time of

writing his Instructions and the time of his death.

" While these investigations were proceeding. Doctor Fon-

taine's senior assistant obtained leave to examine through a

microscope the sealing-wax left on the box whicli had con-

tained the keys.

" The result of this examination, and of the chemical ana-

lyses which followed, proved- that two different kinds of sealing-

wax (both of the same red colour, superficially viewed) had

been used on the seal of the box—an undermost layer of one

kind of wax, and an uppermost layer of another, minglec

with the undermost in certain places only. The plain infe-^
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fence followed tliat the Doctor's scaling-\Yax had been softened

by heat so as to allow of the opening of the box, and that new

geaHng-wax had been afterwards added, and impressed bj the

Doctor's seal so that the executor might suspect nothing.

Here, again, the evidence of the medical attendant (present

at the time) proved that Doctor Fontaine had only used one

stick of sealing-wax to secure the box. The seal itself was

found in the possession of the widow
;
placed carelessly in

the china tray in which she kept her rings after taking them

off for the night.

" The affair is still under judicial investigation. I will not

trouble you by reporting the further proceedings in detail.

" Of course, Widow Fontaine awaits the result of the

investigation with the composure of conscious innocence. Of

course, she has not only submitted to an examination of her

lodgings, but has insisted on it. Of course, no red sealing-

wax and no medicine-chest have been found. Of course,

some thief unknown, for some purpose quite inconceivable,

got at the box and the seal, between the Doctor's death and

the return of the Professor from Munich, and read the

Instructions and stole the terrible medicine-chest. Such

is the theory adopted by the defence. If you can believe

it—then I have written in vain. If, on the other hand, you

are the sensible young man I take you to be, follow my
advice. Pity poor little Minna as much as you please, but

look out for another young lady with an unimpeachable

mother; and think yourself lucky to have two such ad-

visers as your excellent father, and Your Unknown Friend.**

CHAPTEE Vin.

" I WILL lay any wager you like," said Fntz, when we had

^ome to the end of the letter, " that the wretch who haa

written this is a woman.'*
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" What makes you think so ?"

" Because all the fiilse reports about poor Madame Fon-

taine, when I was at Wiirzburg, were traced to women. Thej

envy and hate Minna's mother. She is superior to them in

everything; handsome, distinguished, dresses to perfection,

possesses all the accomplishments—a star, I tell you, a

brilliant star among a set of dowdy domestic drudges. Isn't

it infamous, without an atom of evidence against her, to take

it for granted that she is guilty? False to her dead hus-

band's confidence in her, a broaker of seals, a stealer of

poisons—what an accusation agniust a defenceless woman

!

Oh, my poor dear Minna ! how she must feel it ; she doesn't

possess her mother's strength of mind. I shall fly to Wiirz-

burg to comfort her. My father may say Avhat he pleases ; I

can't leave these two persecuted women without a friend.

Suppose the legal decision goes against the widow? How
do I know that judgment has not been pronounced already?

The suspense is intolerable. Do you mean to tell me I am
bound to obey my father, when his conduct is neither just

nor reasonable?"

" Gently, Fritz—gently !"

" I tell you, David, I can prove what I say. Just listen to

this. My father has never even seen Minna's mother ; ho

blindly believes the scandals afloat about her—he denies that

v^ny woman can be generally disliked and distrusted among

her neighbours without some good reason for it. I assure

you, on my honour, he has no better excuse for forbidding

me to marry Minna than that. Is it just, is it reasonable, to

condemn a woman without first hearing what she has to say

in her own defence ? Ah, now indeed I feel the loss of my
own dear mother ! If she had been alive she would have

exerted her influence, and have made my father ashamed of hig

own narrow prejudices. My position is maddening ; my head

whirls when I think of it. If I go to Wiirzburg, my father
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will never speak to me again. If I stay here, I shall cut my
throat.'*

There was still a little beer left in the bottom of the second

bottle. Fritz poured it out, with a gloomy resolution to

absorb it to the last drop.

I took advantage of this momentary pause of silence to

recommend the virtue of patience to the consideration of my
friend. News from Wiirzburg, I reminded him, might be

obtained in our immediate neighbourhood by consulting a

file of German journals, kept at a foreign coffee-house. By
way of strengthening the good influence of this suggestion, I

informed Fritz that I expected to be shortly sent to Frank-

fort, as the bearer of a business communication addressed to

Mr. Keller by my aunt ; and I offered privately to make

inquiries, and (if possible) even to take messages to Wiirz-

burg—if he would only engage to wait patiently for tha

brighter prospects that might show themselves in the tima

to come.

I had barely succeeded in tranquillisiug Fritz, when my
attention was claimed by the more serious and pressing

subject of the liberation of Jack Straw. My aunt sent to say

that she wished to see me.

I found her at her writing-table, with the head-clerk

established at the desk opposite.

Mr. Hartrey was quite as strongly opposed as the lawyer

to any meddling with the treatment of mad people on the

part of my aunt. But he placed his duty to his employer

before all other considerations ; and he rendered, under

respectful protest, such services as were required of him. Ho
was now engaged in drawing out the necessary memoriala

and statements, under the instructions of my aunt. Her

object in sending for me was to inquire if I objected to

making fair copies of the rough drafts thus produced, lu

the present stage of the affair, she was unwilling to talle tho
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clerlis at the office into lier conriJence. As a matter of course,

I followed Mr. Hartrey's example, and duly subordinated my
own opinions to my aunt's convenience.

On the next day, she paid her promised visit to poor Jack.

The bag which she had committed to his care was returned

to her without the slightest injury. Naturally enough, she

welcomed this circumstance as offering a new encouragement

to the design that she had in view. Mad Jack could not

only understand a responsibility, but could prove himself

worthy of it. The superintendent smiled, and said, in his

finely ironical way, " I never denied, madam, that Jack was

cunning."

From that date, my aunt*3 venturesome enterprise advanced

towards completion with a rapidity that astonished us.

Applying, in the first instance, to the friend of her late

husband, holding a position in the Eoyal Household, she was

met once more by the inevitable objections to her design.

She vainly pleaded that her purpose was to try the experi-

ment modestly in the one pitiable case of Jaok Straw, and

that she would willingly leave any further development of

her husband's humane project to persons better qualified to

encounter dangers and difficulties than herself. The only

concession that she could obtain was an appointment for a

sccuiid interview, in the presence of a gentleman whose

opinion it would be important to consult. He was one of

the physicians attached to the Court, and he was known to

be a man of liberal views in his profession. Mrs. Wagner
would do well, in her own interests, to be guided by his

disinterested advice.

Keeping this second appointment, my aunt provided herself

with a special means of persuasion in the shape of her hus-

band's diary, containing his unfinished notes on the treatmeul

of insanity by moral influence.

As slic had anticipated, the physitiau invited to advise hel
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was readier to read the notes than to listen to her own im-

perfect explanation of the object in view. He was strongly

impressed by the novelty and good sense of the ideas that her

husband advocated, and was candid enough openly to acknow-

ledge it. But he, too, protested against any attempt on the

part of a woman to carry out any part of the proposed reform,

even on the smallest scale. Exasperated by these new remon-

strances, my aunt's patience gave way. Refusing to submit

herself to the physician's advice, she argued the question

boldly from her own point of view. The discussion was at

its height, when the door of the room was suddenly opened

from without. A lady in walking-costume appeared, with

two ladies in attendance on her. The two gentlemen started

to their feet, and whispered to my aunt, " The Princess !"

This was the ** exalted personage" whom the superintendent

at Bethlehem had been too discreet to describe more par-

ticularly as a daughter of George the Third. Passing the

door on her way to the Palace-gardens, the Princess had heard

the contending voices, and the name of Jack distinctly pro-

nounced in a woman's tones. Inheriting unusually vigorous

impulses of curiosity from her august father, her Highness

opened the door and joined the party without ceremony.

" What are you quarrelling about ?" inquired the Princess,

" And who is this lady ?"

Mrs. Wagner was presented, to answer for herself. She

made the best of the golden opportunity that had fallen into

her hands. The Princess was first astonished, then interested,

then converted to my aunt's view of the case. In the

monotonous routine of Court life, here was a romantic adven-

ture in which even the King's daughter could take some

share. Her Highness quoted Boadicea, Queen Elizabeth, and

Joan of Ar«n as women who had matched the men on their

own ground—and coinplimented Mrs. Wagner as a heroine of

the same type.
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" You are a fine creature," said the Princess, '* and you

may trust to me to help you with all my heart. Come to my
apartments to-morrow at this time—and tell poor Jack that

I have not forgotten him."

Assailed by Royal influence, all the technical obstacles that

lawyers, doctors, and governors could raise to the liberation

of Jack Straw were sot aside by an ingenious appeal to the

letter of the law, originating in a suggestion made by the

Princess herself.

" It lies in a nutshell, my dear," said her Highness to my
aunt. " They tell me I broke the rules when I insisted on

having Jack admitted to the Hospital. Now, your lato

husband was one of the governors; and you are his sole

executor. Very good. As your husband's representative,

complain of the violation of the rules, and insist on the dis-

charge of Jack. He occupies a place which ought to be filled

by an educated patient in a higher rank of life. Oh, never

mind me! I shall express my regret for disregarding tho

regulations—and, to prove my sincerity, I shall consent to

the poor creature's dismissal, and assume the whole respon-

sibility of providing for him myself. There is the way out

of our difficulty. Take it—and you shall have Jack when-

ever you want him."

In three weeks from that time, the " dangerous lunatic"

was free (as our friend tho lawyer put it) to " murder Mrs.

Wagner, and to burn the house down."

How my aunt's perilous experiment was conducted—in

what particulars it succeeded and in what particulars it

failed—I am unable to state as an eyewitness, owing to my
absence at the time. This curious portion of the narrative

will be found related by Jack himself, on a page still to come.

In the meanwhile, the course of events compels me to revert

to the circumstances which led to my departure from London.

While Llrs. Wagner was still in attendance at the palace,
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a letter readied her from Mr. Keller, stating tlio necessity of

increasing tlie number of clerks at the Frankfort branch of

our business. Closely occupied as she then was, she found

time to provide me with those instructions to her German

partners, preparing them for the coming employment of

women in their office, to whieh she had first alluded when the

lawyer and I had our interview with her after the reading of

the will.

*•' The cause of the women," she said to me, " must not

suffer because I happen to be just now devoted to the cause

of poor Jack. Gro at once to Frankfort, David. I have

written enough to prepare my partners there for a change in

the administration of the office, and to defer for the present

the proposed enlargement of our staff of clerks. The rest you

can yourself explain from your own knowledge of the plan

that I have in contemplation. Start on your journey as soon

as possible—and understand that you are to say No posi-

tively, if Fritz proposes to accompany you. He is not to

leave London without the express permission of his father."

Fritz did propose to accompany me, the moment he heard

of my journey. I must own that I thought the circumstances

excused him.

On the previous evening, we had consulted the German
newspapers at the coffee-house, and had found news from

Wiirzburg which quite overwhelmed my excitable friend.

Being called upon to deliver their judgment, the authorities

presiding at the legal inquiry into the violation of the seals

and the loss of the medicine-chest failed to agree in opinion,

and thus brought the investigation to a most unsatisfactory

end. The moral effect of this divisioai among the magistrates

was unquestionably to cast a slur on the reputation of Widow
Fontaine. She was not pronounced to be guilty—but she

was aiso not declared to be innocent. Feeling, no doubt, tha^

her position among her neighbours had now become uncn*
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durable, she and her daughter had left Wiirzburg. The

newspaper narrative added that their departure had been

privately accomplished. No uiformation could be obtained of

the place of their retreat.

But for this last circumstance, I believe Fritz would have

insisted on travelling with mo. Ignorant in what direction

to begin the search for Minna and her mother, he consented

to leave me to look for traces of them in Germany, while he

remained behind to inquire at the different foreign hotels, on

the chance that they might have tahcn refuge in London.

The next morning I started for Frankfort.

My spirits were high as I left the shores of England. I

had a young man's hearty and natural enjoyment of change.

Besides, it flattered my self-esteem to feel that I was my
aunt's business-representative ; and I was almost equally

proud to be Fritz's confidential friend. Never could any

poor human creature have been a more innocent instrument

of mischief in the hands of Destiny than I was, on that fatal

journey. The day was dark, when the old weary way of

travelling brought me at last to Frankfort. The unseen

prospect, at the moment when I stepped out of the mail-post-

carriage, was darker still.

CHAPTER IX.

I HAD just given a porter the necessary directions for taking

my portmanteau to Mr. Keller's house, when I heard a

woman's voice behind me asking the way to the Posto liestante

—or, in our roundabout English phrase, the ofTiCG of letters

to be left till called for.

The voice was delightfully fresh and sweet, v;ith an under-

tone of sadness, which made it additionally interesting. I

did what most other young men in my place would have done

—I looked round directly.
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Yes ! the promise of the voice was abundantly kept by the

person. She was quite a young girl, modest and ladylike ; a

little pale and careworn, poor thing, as if her experience ol

life had its sad side already. Her face was animated by soft

sensitive eyes—the figure supple and slight, the dress of the

plainest material, but so neatly made and so perfectly worn

that I should have doubted her being a German girl, if I had

not lieard tlie purely South-G-erman accent in which she put

her question. It was answered, briefly and civilly, by the

conductor of the post-carriage in which I had travelled. But,

at that hour, the old court-yard of the post-office was

thronged with people arriving and departing, meeting their

friends and posting their letters. The girl was evidently not

used to crowds. She was nervous and confused. After ad-

vancing a few steps in the direction pointed out to her, ebe

stopped in bewilderment, hustled by busy people, and evidently

in doubt already about which way she was to turn next.

If I had followed the strict line of duty, I suppose I should

have turned my steps in the direction of IMr. Keller's house,

I followed my instincts instea-d, and offered my services to the

young lady. Blame the laws of Nature and the attraction

between the sexes. Don't blame me.

" I heard you asking for the post-office," I said. " WiL
you allow me to show you the way ?"

She looked at me, and hesitated. I felt that I was paying

the double penalty of being a young man, and of being per-

haps a little too eager as well.

" Forgive me for venturing to speak to you," I pleaded.

" It is not very pleasant for a young lady to find herself

alone in such a crowded place as this. I only ask permission

to make myself of some trifling use to you."

She looked at me again, and altered her first opinion.

*'Tou are very kind, sir; I will thankfully accept your

assistance."
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" May I offer you my arm ?"

Slie declined this proposal—witli perfect amiability, how-

ever. " Thank you, sir, I will follow you, if you please."

I pushed my way through the crowd, with the charming

stranger close at my heels. Arrived at the post-office, I drew

aside to let her make her own inquiries. Would she mention

her name ? No ; she handed in a passport, and asked if there

was a letter waiting for the person named in it. The letter

was found ; but was not immediately delivered. As well as

I could understand, the postage had been insufficiently paid,

and the customary double-rate was due. The young lady

searched in the pocket of her dress—a cry of alarm escaped

her. " Oh I" she exclaimed, " I have lost my purse, and the

letter is so important !"

It occurred to me immediately that she had had her

pocket picked by some thief in the crowd. The clerk thought

so too. He looked at the clock. " You must be quick about

it if you return for the letter," he said, " the office closes in

ten minutes."

She clasped her hands in despair. "It's more than ten

minutes' walk," she said, " before I can get home."

I immediately offered to lend her the money. " It is such

a very small sum," I reminded her, " that it would be absurd

to consider yourself under any obligation to me."

Between her eagerness to get possession of the letter, and

her doubt of the propriety of accepting my offer, she looked

sadly embarrassed, poor soul.

" You are very good to me," she said confusedly ;
" but I

am afraid it might not be quite right in me to borrow money

of a stranger, however little it may be. And, even if I did

venture, how am I ?" She looked at me shyly, and

shrank from finishing the sentence.

" How are you to pay it back ?" I suggested,

*' Yes, sir."
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" Oil, it's not worth tlie trouble of paying Ijaclc. G-ive it

to tlie first poor person you meet witli to-morrow." I said

tliis, witli the intention of reconciling her to the loan of the

money. It had exactly the contrary effect on this singularly

delicate and scrupulous girl. She drew back a step directly.

" No, I couldn't do that," she said. " I could only accept

your kindness, if " She stopped again. The clerk looked

once more at the clock. *' Make up your mind, miss, before

it's too late."

In her terror of not getting the letter tha,t day, she spoke

out plainly at last. " \Vill you kindly tell mo, sir, to what

address I can return the money v/hen I get home ?"

I paid for the letter first, and then answered the question.

"If you v/ill be so good as to send it to Mr. Keller's

house
"

Before I could add the name of the street, her pale fa'.'e

suddenly flashed. "Oh!" she exclaimed impulsively, "do

vou know Mr. Keller ?"

A presentiment of the truth occurred to my mind for the

first time.

" Yes," I said ; " and his son Fritz too."

She trembled ; the colour that had risen in her face left it

instantly ; she looked away from me with a pained, humi-

liated expression. Doubt was no longer possible. The

charming stranger was Fritz's sweetheart—and " Jezebel's

Daughter."

My respect for the young lady forbade me to attempt any

concealment of the discovery tha-t I had made. I said at

once, " I believe I have the honour of speaking to Miss Minna

Fontaine ?"

She looked at me in wonder, not unmixed with distrust.

" How do you know who I am?" she asked.

" I can easily tell you. Miss Minna. I am David Glenney,

nephew of Mrs. Wagner, of London. Fritz is staying in her
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house, and lie and I Lave talked aboiifc you by tlie lioar

fogetlicr."

The poor girl's face, so pale and sad the moment before,

became radiant with happiness. " Oh !" she cried innocently,

**has Fritz not forgotten me?"

Even at this distance of time, my memory recalls her lovely

dark eyes riveted in breathless interest on my face, as I spolvo

of Fritz's love and devotion, and told her that she was still

the one dear image in his thoughts by day, in his dreams by

night. All her shyness Tanished. She impulsively gave mo
her hand. " How can I be grateful enough to the good

ans^el who has brouG:ht us toi^ether !" she cxchiimecl. "If

we were not in the street, I do believe, Mr. David, I should

go down on xn.j knees to thank you ! You have made me the

happiest girl living." Her voice suddenly failed her; she

drew her veil down. " Don't mind me," she said; " I can't

help crying for joy."

Shall I confess v/hat my emotions were ? For the moment*

I forgot my own liLtle love affair in England—and envied

Fritz from the bottom of my heart.

The chance-passengers in the street began to pause and

look at us. I offered Minna my arm, and asked permission

to attend her on the way home.

"I should like it," she answered, with a friendly frankness

that charmed me. " Bnt you are expected at Mr. Keller's

—

you must go there first."

"May I call and see you to-morrow?" I persisted, "and

save you the trouble of sending my money to IMr. Keller's ?"

She lifted her veil and smiled at me brightly through her

tears. "Yes," she said; "come to-morrow and be intro-

duced to my mother. Oh ! how glad my dear mother will be

to see you, when I tell her what has happened ! I am a

selfish wretch ; 1 have not borne my sorrow and suspense as

I ought ; I have made her miserable about me, because I
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was miserable about Fritz. It's all over now. Tliank you

asraia and ae:ain. There is our address on that card. No,

no, we must say good-bye till to-morrow. My mother is

waiting for her letter ; and Mr. Keller is wondering what has

become of you." She pressed my hand warmly and left me.

On my way alone to Mr. Keller's house, I was not quite

satisfied with myself. The fear occurred to me that I might

have spoken about Fritz a little too freely, and might have

excited hopes which could never be realised. The contem-

plation of the doubtful future began to oppress my mind.

Minna might have reason to regret that she had ever met

with me.

I was received by Mr. Keller with truly German cordiality.

He and his partner Mr. Engelman—one a widower, the othei

an old bachelor—lived together in the ancient building, in

Main Street, near the river, which served for house and for

offices alike.

The two old gentlemen offered the completest personal

contrast imaginable. Mr. Keller was lean, tall, and wiry—

a

man of considerable attainments beyond the limits of his

business, capable (when his hot temper was not excited) of

speaking sensibly and strongly on any subject in which he

was interested. Mr. Engelman, short and fat, devoted to

the office during the hours of business, had never read a

book in his life, and had no aspiration beyond the limits ot

his garden and his pipe. " In my leisure moments," he used

to say, " give me my flowers, my pipe, and my peace of miud-

and I ask no more." Widely as they differed in character

the two partners had the truest regard for one another

Mr. Engelman beheved Mr. Keller to be the most accom-

plished and remarkable man in Germany. Mr. Keller was as

firmly persuaded, on his side, that Mr. Engelman was an
angel in sweetness of temper, and a model of modest and
unassuming good sense. Mr. Engelman LU^^^^^-ued to Mr
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Keller's learned talk witli an ignorant admiration which

knew no limit. Mr. Keller, detesting tobacco in all its forms

and taking no sort of interest in horticulture, submitted to

the fumes of Mr. Engelman's i)i])e, and passed hours in

Mr. Engelman's garden without knowing the names of nine-

tenths of the flowers that grew in it. There are still such

men to be found in Germany and in England ; but, oh ! dear

me, the older I get the fewer I find there are of them.

The two old friends and partners were waiting for me to

join them at their early German supper. Specimens of

Mr. Engelman's flowers adorned the table in honour of my
arrival. He presented me with a rose from the nosegay

when I entered the room. " And how did you leave dear

Mrs. Wagner?" he inquired.

" And how is my boy Fritz ?" asked Mr. Keller.

I answered in terms which satisfied them both, and the

supper proceeded gaily. But when the table was cleared,

and Mr. Engelman had lit his pipe, and I had kept him

company with a cigar, then Mr. Keller put the fatal question*

"And now tell me, David, do you come to us on business or

do you come to us on pleasure ?"

I had no alternative but to produce my instructions, and

to announce the contemplated invasion of the ofrice by a

select army of female clerks. The effect produced by the

disclosure was highly characteristic of the widely different

temperaments of the two partners.

Mild Mr. Engelman laid down his pipe, and looked at

Mr. Keller in helpless silence.

Irritable Mr. Keller struck his fist on the table, and

appealed to Mr. Engelman with fury in his looks.

** What did I tell you," he asked, " when we first heard that

Mr. Wagner's widow was appointed head-partner in the busi-

ness ? How many opinions of philosophers on the moral and

physical incapacities of women did I quote ? Did I, or did I not,

S
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bcgiu with the ancient Egyptians, and end with Doctor

"Dernastrolcius, our neighbour in the next street?"

Poor Mr. Engclman looked frightened. " Don't be angry,

my dear friend," he said softly.

"Angry?" repeated Mr. Keller, more furiously than ever.

"My good Engelman, you never Avere more absurdly mis-

taken in your life ! I am delighted. Exactly what I ex-

pected, exactly what I predicted, has come to pass. Put

down your pipe ! I can bear a great deal—but tobacco-

smoke is beyond me at such a crisis as this. And do for

once overcome your constitutional indolence. Consult your

memory ; recall my own words v.-hen we were first informed

that we had a woman for head-partner."

" She was a very pretty woman Avhen I first saw her," Mr.

Engelman remarked.

" Pooh !" cried Mr. Keller.

" I didn't mean to offend you," said Mr. Engelman.

"Alloy/ me to present you with one of my roses as a peace-

offering."

" ^yill you be quiet, and let me speak ?'*

*' My dear Keller, I am always too glad to hear you speak

!

You put ideas into my poor head, and my poor head lets

^jhem out, and then you put them in again. What noble

perseverance ! If I live a while longer I do really think you

will make a clever man of me. Let me put the rose in your

buttonhole for you. And I say, I wish you would allow mo
to go on with my pipe."

Mr. Keller made a gesture o£ resignation, and gave up his

partner in despair. " I appeal to you, David," he said, and

poured the full flow of his learning and his indignation into

my unlucky ears.

Mr. Engelman, enveloped in clouds of tobacco-smoke,

enjoyed in silence the compOL'ing influence of his pipe. J

saidj " Yes, sir," and " No, sir," at the right intervals in the
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flow of I\Ir. Keller's eloquence. At this distance of time, I

cannot i)retend to report the long harangue of which I was

made the victim. In substance, Mr. Keller held that there

were two irremediable vices in the composition of women.
Their dispositions presented, morally speaking, a disastrous

mixture of the imitativeness of a monkeyand the restlessness of

a child. Having proved this by copious references to the highest

authorities, Mr. Keller logically claimed my aunt as a woman,
and, as such, not only incapable of " letting well alone," but

naturally disposed to imitate her husband on the most super-

ficial and defective sides of his character. "I predicted, David,

that the fatal disturbance of our steady old business was

now only a question of time—and there, in Mrs. "Wagner's

ridiculous instructions, is the fulfilment of my prophecy
!"

Before we went to bed that night, the partners anived

at two resolutions. Mr. Keller resolved to address a written

remonstrance to my aunt. Mr. Engelman resolved to shov/

mo his garden the first thing in the morning.

CHAPTER X.

On the afternoon of the next day, while my two good friends

were still occupied by the duties of the ofllce, I stole out to

pay my promised visit to Minna and Minna's mother.

It was impossible not to arrive at the conclusion that they

were indeed in sta'aitcnod circumstances. Their lodgings

were in the cheap suburban quarter of Frankfort on the left

bank of the river. Everything was scrupulously neat, and

the poor furniture was arranged with taste—but no dexterity

of management could disguise the squalid shabbiness of tho

sitting-room into which I was shown. I could not help

thinking how distressed Fritz would feel, if he could hav(?

seen his charming Minna in a place so unvrorthy of hei

as this.
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Tlie rickety door opened, and the " Jezebel" of the anony-

mous letter (followed by her daughter) entered the rooto.

There are certain remarkable women in all countries who,

whatever sphere they may be seen in, fill that sphere as com-

pletely as a great actor fills the stage. Widow Fontaine was

one of these noteworthy persons. The wretched little room

seemed to disappear when she Hoftly glided into it ; and even

the pretty Minna herself receded into partial obscurity in her

mother's presence. And yet there was nothing in the least

obtrusive in the manner of Madame Fontaine, and nothing

remarkable in her stature. Her figure, reaching to no more

than the middle height, was the well-rounded figure of a

woman approaching forty years of age. The influence she

exercised was, in part, attributable, as I suppose, to the

supple grace of all her movements ; in part, to the com-

manding composure of her expression and the indescribable

witchery of her manner. Her dark eyes, never fully opened

in my remembrance, looked at me under heavy overhanging

upper eyelids. Her enemies saw something sensual in their

strange expression. To my mind it was rather something

furtively cruel—except when she looked at her daughter.

Sensuality shows itself most plainly in the excessive develop-

ment of the lower part of the face. Madame Fontaine's lips

were thin, and her chin was too small. Her profuse black

hair was just beginning to be streaked with grey. Her com-

[>lexion wanted colour. In spite of these drawbacks, she was

still a striking, I might almost say a startling, creature,

when you first looked at her. And, though she only wore

the plainest widow's weeds, I don't scruple to assert that she

was the most perfectly dressed woman I ever saw.

jVIinna made a modest attempt to present me in due form.

Her mother put her aside playfully, and held out both her

iong white powerful hands to me as cordially as if we had

kaowu each other for veara.
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" I wait to prove otlier people before I accept them for ray

friends," she said. " Mr. David, you have been more than

kind to my daughter—and you are my friend at our first

meeting."

I believe I repeat the words exactly. I wish I could give

any adequate idea of the exquisite charm of her voice and

manner which accompanied them.

And yet, I was not at ray ease with her—I was not drawn

to her irresistibly, as I had felt dra^vn to her daughter.

Those dark, steady, heavy-lidded eyes of hers seemed to be look-

ing straight into my heart, and surprising all my secrets. To
say that I actually distrusted and disliked her would be far

from the truth. Distrust and dislike would have protected

rae, in sorae degree at least, from feeling her influence as I

certainly did feel it. How that influence was exerted

—

whether it was through her eyes, or through her manner, or,

to speak the jargon of these latter days, through some
" magnetic emanation" from her, which invisibly overpowered

rae—is more than I can possibly say. I can only report that

she contrived by slow degrees to subject the action of ray

will raore and more completely to the action of hers, until I

found myself answering her most insidious questions arS

unreservedly as if she had been in very truth my intimate

and trusted friend.

"And is this your first visit to Frankfort, Mr. David?" she

began. .

" Oh, no, madam ! I have been at Frankfort on two former

occasions."

"Ah, indeed? And have you always stayed with Mr,

Keller?"

" Always."

She looked unaccountably interested when she heard that

reply, brief as it was.

" Then, of course, you are intimate with him," she said.
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*' Intimate enougli, perliaps, to ask a favour or to introduce a

friend ?"

I made a futile attempt to answer this cautiously.

" As intimate, madam, as a young clerk in the business can

hope to be with a partner," I said.

" A clerk in the business ?" she repeated. *' I thought you

Jived in London, with your aunt."

Here Minna interposed for the first time.

" You forget, mamma, that there are three names in the

business. The inscription over the door in Main Street is

Wagner, Keller, and Engelman. Fritz once told me that

the ofHce here in Frankfort was only the small office—an 1

the grand business was Mr. Wagner's business in London.

Amiright, Mr. David?"
" Quite right, Miss Minna. But we have no such magni-

ficent flower-garden at the London house as Mr. Engelman's

flower-garden here. May I offer you a nosegay which he

allowed me to gather ?'*

I had hoped to make the flowers a means of turning the

conversation to more interesting topics. But the widow re-

sumed her questions, while Minna was admiring the flowers.

" Then you are Mr. Wagner's clerk ?" she persisted.

** I was Mr. Wagner's clerk. Mr. Wagner is d-jad."

*< Ha ! And who takes care of the great business now ?"

Without well knowing why, I felt a certain reluctance to

speak of my aunt and her affairs. But Widow Fontaine's

eyes rested on me with a resolute expectation in them which

I felt myself compelled to gratify. When she understood

that Mr. Wagner's widow was now the chief authority in the

business, her curiosity to hear everything that I could tell

her about my aunt became all but insatiable. Minna's

interest in the subject was, in quite another way, as vivid as

her mother's. My aunt's house was the place to which cruel

Mr. Keller had banished her lover. The inquiries of the
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motlier and ilaiigliter followed each otlicr in suoL rapid snc-

cession that I cannot pretend to remember them now. Tha
la.st question alone remains vividly impressed on my memory,

in connection with the unexpected effect Avhich my answer

produced. It y\'-as put by the widow in these words :

" Your aunt is interested, of course, in the affairs of her

partners in tliis place. Is it possible, Mr. David, that she

may one day take the journey to Franlcfort ?"

" It is quite likely, madam, that my aunt may be in Frank-

fort on business before the end of the year."

As I replied in those terms the widow looked round slowly

at her daughter. Minna was evidently quite as much at a

loss to understand the look as I was. Madame Fontaine

turned to me again, and made an apology.

"Pardon me, Mr. David, there is a little domestic duty

that I had forgotten." She crossed the room to a small

table, on which writing-materials v.^ere placed, wrote a few

lines and handed the paper, without inclosing it, to Minna.
" Give that, my love, to our good friend downstairs—and, while

you are in the kitchen, suj^pose you make the tea. You will

stay and drink tea with us, Mr. David ? It is our only luxury

and we always make it ourselves.'*

My first impulse was to find an excuse for declining the

invitation. There was something in the air of mystery with

which Madame Fontaine performed her domestic duties that

was not at all to my taste. But Minna pleaded with me to

say Yes. " Do stay with us a little longer," she said, in her

innocently frank way, " we have so few pleasures in this

place." I might, perhaps, have even resisted J.Iinna—but

her mother literally laid hands on me. She seated herself,

with the air of an empress, on a shabby little sofa in the

corner of the room, and beckoning to mo to take my place by

her side, laid her cool firm hand persuasively on mine. Her

touch filled me with a strange sense of disturbance. ha,lf
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ploasurable, half painful—I don't know how to describe it.

Let me only record that I yielded, and that Minna left U3

together.

" I want to tell you the whole truth," said Madame Fon-

taine, as soon as we were alone ;
" and I can only do so in the

absence of my daughter. You must have seen for yourself

that we are very poor ?"

Her hand pressed mine gently. I answered as delicately

as I could—I said I was sorry, but not surprised, to hear it.

" When you kindly helped Minna to get that letter yester-

day," she went on, " you were the innocent means of inflict-

ing a disappointment on me—one disappointment more, after

others that had gone before it. I came here to place my case

before some wealthy relatives of mine in this city. They

refused to assist me. I wrote next to other members of my
family, living in Brussels. The letter of yesterday contained

their answer. Another refusal ! The landlady of this house

is an afllicted creature, with every claim on my sympathies
;

she, too, is struggling with poverty. If I failed to pay her,

it would be too cruel. Only yesterday I felt it my hard duty

to give her notice of our departure in a week more. I have

just written to recall that notice. The reason is, that I see a

gleam of hope in the future—and you, Mr. David, are the

friend who has shown it to me."

I was more than surprised at this. " May I ask howP* 1

said.

She patted my hand with a playfal assumption of petulance.

" A little more patience," she rejoined ;
'* and you shall

soon hear. If I had only myself to think of, I should not

feel the anxieties that now trouble me. I could take a house-

keeper's x^lace to-morrow. Yes ! I was brought up am.ong

surroundings of luxury and refinement ; I descended in

rank when I married—but for all that, I could fill a domestic

employment without repining at my lot, without losing my
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self-respect. Adversity is a hard teacher of soand Icssoiis,

David. May I call you David? And if you heard of a

housekeeper's place vacant, would you tell me of it ?"

I could hardly understand whether she was in jest or in

earnest. She went on without waiting for me to reply.

" But I have my daughter to think of," she resumed, " and

to add to my anxieties my daughter has given her heart to

Mr. Keller's son. While I and my dear Minna had only our

own interests to consider, we might have earned our daily bread

together ; we might have faced the future with courage. Bat

Vv hat might once have been the calm course of our lives is now

troubled by a third person—a rival with me in my daughter's

love—and, worse still, a man who is forbidden to marry her.

Is is wonderful that I feel baffled, disheartened, helpless ?

Oh, I am not exaggerating ! I know my child's nature. She

is too delicate, too exquisitely sensitive, for the rough world

she lives in. When she loves, she loves with all her heart

and soul. Day by day I have seen her pining and fading

under her separation from Fritz. You have revived her

hopes for the moment—^but the prospect before her remains

unaltered. If she loses Fritz she will die of a broken heart.

Oh, God ! the one creature I love—and how I am to help her

and save her I don't know !'*

For the first time, I heard the fervour of true feeling in

her voice. She turned aside from me, and hid her face with

a wild gesture of despair that was really terrible to see. I

tried, honestly tried, to comfort her.

" Of one thing at least you may be sure," I said. *' Fritz's

whole heart i-s given to your daughter. He will be true to

her, and worthy of her, through all trials."

"I don't doubt it," she answered sadly, "I have nothing

to say against my girl's choice. Fritz is good, and Fritz is

true, as you say. But you forget his father. Personally,

mind, I despise Mr. Keller." She looked round at me with
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unutterable contempt flasliing tlirougli the tears tliat ?i\\q\

licr eyes. " A man wlio listens to every lie that scandal can

utter against the character of a helpless woman—who gives

her no opportunity of defending herself (I have written to

him, and received no answer)—who declares that his son

shall never marry my daughter (because we are poor, of

course) ; and who uses attacks on my reputation which he

has never verified, as the excuse for his brutal conduct—can

anybody respect such a man as that? And yet on this

despicable creature my child's happiness and my child's life

depend ! For her sake, no matter what my own feeling may

be, I must stoop to defend myself. I must make my oppor-

tunity of combating his cowardly prejudice, and winning his

good opinion in spite of himself. Kow am I to get a hearing ?

how am I to approach him ? I understand that you are not

in a position to help me. But you have done wonders for

me nevertheless, and God bless you for it
!"

She lifted my hand to her lips. I foresaw what was

coming ; I tried to speak. But she gave me no opportunity

;

her eloquent enthusiasm rushed into a new flow of wordi
" Yes, my best of friends, my wisest of advisers," she went

on; "you have suggested the irresistible interference of a

person whose authority is supreme. Your excellent aunt is

the head of the business; Mr. Keller mast listen to his

charming chief. There is my gleam of hope. On that chance,

I will sell the last few valuables I possess, and wait till Mrs.

Wagner arrives at Frankfort. You start, David ! What Ij

there to alarm you ? Do you suppose me capable of pre-

suming on your aunt's kindness—of begging for favours

which it may not be perfectly easy for her to grant ? Mrs.

Y\^agner knows already from Fritz what our situation is.

Let her only see my Minna ; I won't intrude on her myself.

My daughter shall plead for me ; my daughter shall ask for

all I want—an interview with Mr. Keller, and permission to
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Bpcak in ruy own defence. Tell mo, honestly, am I expecting'

too mneli, if I hope that jour aunt Avill persuado Fritz's

father to sec m(3 ?"

It sounded modestly enough in words. But I had my own
doubts, nevertheless.

I had left INEr. Keller working hard at his protest against

the employment of women in the oiTice, to be sent to my aunt

by that day's post. Knowing them both as I did, I thought

it at least probable that a w^ritten controversy might be suc-

ceeded by a personal estrangement. If Mr. Keller proved

obstinate, Mrs. Wagner w^ould soon show him that she had

a will of her own. Under those circumstances, no favours

could be asked, no favours could bo granted—and poor

]\Iinna's prospects would be darker than ever.

This was one view of the caso. I must own, however, that

another impression had been provluced on mo. So;nethingin

l^.Iadame Fontaine's manner saggested that she might not bo

quite so modest in her demands on my aunt, when they met

at Franlcfort, as she had led me to believe. I was vexed with

myself for having spoken too unresorvoLlly, and was quite at

a loss to decide what I ought to say in answer to the appeal

that had been made to me. In this state of perplexity I was

relieved by a welcome interruption. Minna's voice reaclicd

us from the landing outside. " I have both hands engaged,"

she said ;
" please let me in."

I ran to the door. The widow laid her finger on my lips.

*' Not a word, mind, to Minna !" she whispered. " We under-

stand each other—don't we ?"

I said, " Yes, certainly." And so the subject was dropped

for the rest of the evening.

The charming girl came in carrying the tea-tray. She

especially directed my attention to a cake which she had

Diade that day with her own hands. " I can cook," she said^

^* and I can make my own dresses—and if Fritz is a poor man
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wLen he marries me, I can save him the expense of a servant.**

Our talk at the tea-table was, I dare say, too trifling to bo

recorded. I only remember that I enjoyed it. Later in the

evening, Minna sang to me. I heard one of those simple

German ballads again, not long since, and the music brought

the tears into my eyes.

The moon rose early that night. When I looked at my

watch, I found that it was time to go. Minna was at the

window, admiring the moonlight. " On such a beautiful

night," she said, '-it seems a shame to stay indoors. Do

let us walk a part of the way back with Mr. David,

mamma! Only as far as the bridge, to see the moon on

the river."

Her mother consented, and we three left the house together.

Arrived at the bridge, we paused to look at the view. But

the clouds were rising already, and the moonlight only showed

itself at intervals. Madame Fontaine said she smelt rain in

the air, and took her daughter's arm to go home. I offered

to return with them as far as their own door ; but they posi-

tively declined to delay me on my way back. It was arranged

that I should call on them again in a day or two.

Just as we were saying good-night, the fitful moonlight

streamed out brightly again through a rift in the clouds. At

the same moment a stout old gentleman, smoking a pipe,

sauntered past us on the pavement, noticed me as he went

by, stopped directly, and revealed himself as Mr. Engelman.
*' Good-night, Mr. David," said the widow. The moon shono

full on her as she gave me her hand ; Minna standing behind

her in the shadow. In a moment more the two ladies had

left us.

Mr. Engelman's eyes followed the smoothly gliding figure

of the widow, until it was lost to view at the end of thi

bridge. He laid his hand eagerly on my arm. " David l**

he said, " who is that glorious creature ?'*
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" Whicli of the two ladies do you mean ?" I asked, mis-

cliievously.

" The one with the widow's cap, of course I"

" Do YOU admire the widow, sir ?"

"Almire her!" repeated Mr. Eng:elman. "Look here,

David !" He showed me the long porcelain bowl of his pipe.

" My dear boy, she has done what no woman ever did with

me yet—she has put my pipe out !"

CHAPTER XI.

There was something so absurd in the association of

Madame Fontaine's charms with the extinction of Mr. Engel-

man's pipe, that I burst out laughing. My good old friend

looked at me in grave surprise.

" What is there to laugh at in my forgetting to keep my
pipe alight?" he asked. "My whole mind, David, was

absorbed in that magnificent woman the instant I set eyes

on her. The imacre of her is before mo at this moment—an

image of an angel in moonlight. Am I speaking poetically

for the first time in my life ? I shouldn't wonder. I really

don't know what is the matter with me. You are a young

man, and perhaps you can tell. Have I fallen in love, as the

eaying is ?" He took me confidentially by the arm, before I

fould answer this formidable question. " Don't tell friend

Koller 1" he said, with a sudden outburst of alarm. " Keller

is an excellent man, but he has no mercy on sinners. I say,

David! couldn't you introduce me to her?"

Still haunted by the fear that I had spoken too un-

reservedly during my interview with the widow, I was in

the right humour to exhibit extraordinary prudence in my
intercourse with Mr. Engelman.

"I couldn't venture to introduce you," I said; " the Lady

is liviu<' here in the strictest retirement."
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"At any rate, you can tell me lier name," pleadccl

Mr. Engelman. "I dare say you have mentioned it to

Keller?"

" I have done nothing of tlie sort. I have reasons for

saying nothing about the lady to Mr. Keller."

** Well, you can trust me to keep the secret, David. Come !

I only want to send her some flowers from my garden. She

can't object to that. Tell me where I am to send my
nosegay, that's a dear fellow."

I dare say I did wrong—indeec], judging by later events, I

know I did wrong. But I could not view the affair seriously

enough to hold out against Mr. Engelman in the matter of

the nosegay. He started when I mentioned the widow's

name.
" Kot the mother of the girl whom Fritz wants to marry ?'*

he exclaimed.

" Yes, the same. Don't you admire Fritz's taste ? Isn't

Miss Minna a charming girl ?"

*' I can't say, David. I was bewitched—I had no eyes for

anybody but her mother. Do you think Madame Fontaine

noticed me ?"

" Oh, yes. I saw her look at you."

" Turn this way, David. The effect of the moonlight on

you seems to make you look younger. Has it the same effect

on me? How old should you guess me to be to-night?

Fifty or sixty ?"

" Somewhere between the two, sir."

(He was close on seventy. But who could have been cruel

enough to say so, at that moment ?)

My answer proved to be so encouraging to the old gentle-

man that he ventured on the subject of Madame Fontaine's

Lite husband. " Vv^as she very fond of him, David ? What
sort of man was he ?"

I informed him that I had never even seen Dr. Fontaine

;
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a,nd thon, l>y way of cliaiiging tlio topic, inquired if I was too

lato for the regular supper-liour at Main Street.

" My dear boy, tlio table was cleared half an hour ago.

But I persuaded our sour-tempered old liousekeeper to keep

something hot for you. You won't find Keller very amiablo

to-night, David. He was upset, to begin with, by writing

that remonstrance to your aunt—and then your absence

annoyed him. 'This is treating our house like an hotel ; I

won't allow anybody to take such liberties with us.' Yes

!

that was really what he said of you. He was so croas^

poor fellow, that I left him, a-nd went out for a stroll

on the bridge. And met my fate," added poor Mr.

Engelman, in the saddest tones I had ever heard fall from

his lips.

My reception at the house was a little chilly.

"I have written my mind plainly to your aunt," said

Mr. Keller; "you will probably be recalled to London by

return of post. In the meantime, on the next occasion when

you spend the evening out, be so obliging as to leave word to

that effect with one of the servants." Tlie crabbed old house-

keeper (known in the domestic circle as Mother Barbara)

had her fling at me next. She set down the dish which she

had kept hot for me, with a bang that tried the resisting

capacity of the porcelain severely. " I've done it this once,"

she said. " Next time you're late, you and the dog can sup

together."

The next day, I v/rote to my aunt, and also to Fritz,

knowing how anxious he must be to hear from me.

To tell him the whole truth would probably have been to

bring him to Frankfort as fast as sailing-vessels and horses

could carry him. All I could venture to say was, that I had

found the lost trace of Minna and her mother, and tliat I

Had every reason to believe there was no cause to feel any

present anxiety about them. I added that I might bo in a
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position to forward a letter secretly, if it would comfort bim

to write to his sweetheart.

In making this offer, I was, no doubt, encouraging my
friend to disobey the plain commands which his father had

laid on him.

But, as the case stood, I had really no other alternative.

With Fritz's temperament, it would have been simply

impossible to induce him to remain in London, unless his

patience was sustained in my absence by a practical conces-

sion of some kind. In the interests of peace, then—and I

must own in the interests of the pretty and interesting Minna

fts well—I consented to become a medium for correspondence,

on the purely Jesuitical principle that the end justified the

means. I had promised to lot Minna know of it when I

wrote to Fritz. My time being entirely at my own disposal,

until the vexed question of the employment of women was

settled between Mr, Keller and my aunt, I went to the

widow's lodgings, after putting my letters in the post.

Having made Minna happy in the anticipation of hearing

from Fritz, I had leisure to notice an old china punch-bowl

on the table, filled to overflowing with magnificent flowers.

To any one Avho knew Mr. Engelman as well as I did, the

punch-bowl suggested serious considerations. He, who

forbade the plucking of a single flower on ordinary occasions,

must, with his own hands, have seriously damaged the

appearance of his beautiful garden.

" What splendid flowers !" I said, feeling my way cautiously.

*' Mr. Engelman himself might be envious of such a nosegay

as that."

The widow's heavy eyelids drooped lower for a moment, in

unconcealed contempt for my simplicity.

"Do you really think you can mystify mei"' she asked

ironically. " Mr. Engelman has done more than send the

flowers—he has written me a too-flattering note. And I,"
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ate said, glancing carelessly at the mantelpiece, on which a

letter was placed, " have written the necessary acknowledg-

ment. It would be absurd to stand on ceremony with the

harmless old gentleman who met us on the bridge. How fat

he is ! and what a wonderful pipe he carries— almost as fat

as himself!"

Alas for Mr. Engelman ! I could not resist saying a word

in his favour—she spoke of him with such cruelly sincere

^ntempt.

"Though he only saw you for a moincnt," I said, "he is

your ardent admirer already."

"Is he indeed?" She was so utterly indifferent to Mr.

Engelman's admiration that she could hardly take the trouble

to make that commonplace reply. The next moment she

dismissed the subject. " So you have written to Fritz V*

she went on. " Have you also written to your aunt ?"

"Yes, by the same post."

"Mainly on business, no doubt? Is it indiscreet to ask if

you slipped in a little word about the hopes that I associate

with Mrs. Wagner's arrival in Frankfort ?"

This seemed to give me a good opportunity of moderating

her " hopes," in mercy to her daughter and to herself.

" I thought it undesirable to mention the subject—for the

present, at least," I answered. " There is a serious difLereneo

of opinion between Mrs. Wagner and Mr. Keller, on a sub-

ject connected with the management of the ofiiee here. I

say serious, because they are both equally firm in maintain-

ing their convictions. Mr. Keller has written to my aunt

by yesterday's post ; and I fear it may end in an augry cor-

respondence between them."

I saw that I had startled her. She suddenly drew her

chair close to mine.

" Do you think the correspondence will delay your aunt's

departure from England ?" she asked.
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" On tlie contrary. My aunt is a very resolute person, and

it may hasten lier departure. But I am afraid it will indis-

pose her to ask any favours of Mr. Keller, or to associate

herself with his personal concerns. Any friendly intercourse

between them will indeed be impossible, if she asserts her

authority as head-partner, and forces him to submit to a

woman in a matter of business."

She sanli back in her chair. " I understand," she said

faintly.

While we had been talking, Minna had walked to the

window, and had remained there looking out. She suddenly

turned round as her mother spoke.

"Mamma! the landlady's little boy has just gone out.

Shall I tap at the window and call him back ?"

The widow roused herself with an effort. " What for, my
love ?" she asked absently.

Minna pointed to the mantelpiece. " To take your letter

to Mr. Engelman, mamma." Madame Fontaine looked at

the letter—paused for a moment—and answered, " No,

my dear; let the boy go. It doesn't matter for the pre-

sent."

She turned to me with an abrupt recovery of her customary

manner.
" I am, fortunately for myself, a sanguine jjerson," she

resumed. " I always did hope for the best ; and (feeling the

kind motive ofwhat you have said to me) I shall hope for the

best still. Minna, my darling, Mr. David and I have been

talking on dry subjects until we are tired. Give us a little

music." While her daughter obediently opened the piano,

she looked at the flowers. " You are fond of flowers, David ?"

she went on. "Do you understand the subject? I igno-

rantly admire the lovely colours, and enjoy the delicious

scents—and I can do no more. It was really very kind of

your old friend Mr. Engelman. Does he take any part in
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tliis deplorable difference of opinion between your aunt and
Kr. Keller?"

What did that new allusion to Mr. En^celman mean?
And why had she declined to despatch her letter to him,

when the opportunity offered of sending it by the boy ?

Troubled by the doubts which these considerations sug-

gested, I committed an act of imprudence—I replied so

reservedly that I put her on her guard. All I said was that

I supposed Mr. Engelman agreed with Mr. Keller, but that

I wai not in the confidence of the two partners. From that

moment she saw through me, and was sileut on the subject of

Mr. Engelman. Even Minna's singing had lost its charm, in

my present frame of mind. It was a relief to me when I

could make my excuses, and leave the house.

On my way back to Main Street, when I could think freely,

my doubts began to develop into downright suspicion,

Madame Fontaine could hardly hope, after what I had told

her, to obtain the all-important interview with Mr. Keller,

through my aunt's intercession. Had she seen her way to

trying what Mr. Engelman' s influence with his partner could

do for her ? Would she destroy her formal acknowledgment

of the receipt of his flowers, as soon as my back was turned,

and send him a second lett-ei, encx)uraging him to visit her?

And would she cast him off, without ceremony, when he had

served her purpose ?

These were the thoughts that troubled me on my return to

the house. When we met at supper, some hours later, my
worst anticipations were realised. Poor innocent Mr. Engel-

man was dressed with extraordinary smartness, and was in

the highest good spirits. Mr. Keller asked him jestingly if

he was going to be married. In the intoxication of happi-

ness that possessed him, he was quite reckless ; he actually

retorted by a joke on the sore subject of the employment of

women ! " Who knows what may happen," he cried gaily,
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" when we have young ladies in the office for clerks ?'* Mr,

Keller was so angry that he kept silence through the

whole of our meal. When Mr. Engelman left the room I

slipped out after him.

" You are going to Madame Fontaine's," I said.

He smirked and smiled. " Just a little evening visit,

David. Aha! you young men are not to have it all your

own way." He laid his hand tenderly on the left breast-

pocket of his coat. " Such a delightful letter !'* he said. " It is

here, over my heart. No—a woman's sentiments are sacred

;

I mustn't show it to you."

I was on the point of telling him the whole truth, when

the thought of Minna checked me for the time. My interest

in preserving Mr. Engelman's tranquillity was in direct con-

flict with my interest in the speedy marriage of my good

friend Fritz. Besides, was it likely that anything I could say

would have the slightest effect on the deluded old man, in the

first fervour of his infatuation ? I thought I would give him

a general caution, and wait to be guided by events.

" One word, sir, for your private ear," I said. " Even

the finest women have their faults. You will find Madame
Fontaine perfectly charming • v>ut don't be too ready to

believe that she is in earnest."

Mr. Engelman felt infinitely flattered, and owned it with-

out the slightest reserve. " Oh, David ! David !" he said,

" are you jealous of me already ?"

He put on his hat (with a jaunty twist on one side), and

swung his stick gaily, and left the room. For the first time,

in my experience of him, he went out without his pipe ; and

(a more serious symptom still) he really did not appear to

miss it.
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CHAPTER XII.

Two days passed, and I perceived anotlier change in !Mr.

Eiigelman.

He was now transformed into a serious and reticent man.

Had lie committed indiscretions which might expose him to

ridicule if they were known ? Or had the widow warned him

not to be too ready to take me into his confidence ? In any

case, he said not one word to me about Madame Fontaine's

reception of him, and he left the house secretly when he paid

his next visit to her. Having no wish to meet him unex-

pectedly, and feeling (if the truth must be told) not quite at

ease about the future, I kept away from Minna and her

mother, and waited for events.

On the third day, an event happened. I received a little

note from Minna :—
" Dear Mr. David,—If you care to see mamma and me,

stay at home this evening. Good Mr. Engelman has pro-

mised to show us his interesting old house, after business

hours.'*

There was nothing extraordinary in making an exhibition

of " the old house." It was one among the many picturesque

specimens of the domestic architecture of bygone days, for

which Frankfort is famous; and it had been sketched by

artists of all nations, both outside and in. At the same time

it was noticeable (perhaps only as a coincidence) that the

evening chosen for showing the house to the widow, was also

the evening on which Mr. Keller had an engagement with

some friends in another part of the city.

As the hour approached for the arrival of the ladies, I

saw that ^Mr. Engelman looked at me with an air of embar-

rassment.
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•^Are you not going out this evening, David?" he asked.

" Am I in the way, sir ?" I inquired mischievously.

" Oh, no !"

** In that case then, I think I shall stay at home/'

He said no more, and walked up and down the room with

an air of annoyance. The bell of the street-door rang. He
stopped, and looked at me again.

*' Visitors ?" I said.

He was obliged to answer me. " Friends of mine, David,

who are coming to see the house."

I was just sufficiently irritated by his persistence in keeping

up the mystery to set him the example of speaking plainly.

" Madame Fontaine and her daughter ?" I said.

He turned quickly to answer me, and hesitated. At the

same moment, the door was opened by the sour old house-

keeper, frowning suspiciously at the two elegantly-dressed

ladies whom she ushered into the room.

If I had been free to act on my own impulse, I should

certainly (out of regard for Mr. Engelman) have refrained

from accompanying the visitors when they were shown over

the house. But Minna took my arm. I had no choice but to

follow Mr. Engelman and her mother when they left the room.

Minna spoke to me as confidentially as if I had been her

brother.

" Do you know," she whispered, " that nice old gentleman

and mamma are like old friends already. Mamma is gene-

rally suspicious of strangers. Isn't it odd ? And she actually

invites him to bring his pipe when he comes to see us ! He
sits puffing smoke, and admiring mamma—and mamma does

all the talking. Do come and see us soon ! I have nobody

to speak to about Fritz. Mamma and Mr. Engelman take

no more notice of me than if I was a little dog in the room."

As we passed from the ground floor to the first floor,

Madame Fontaine's admiration of the house rose from one
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climax of entliiisiasm to another. Among tlie many subjects

that she understood, the domestic architecture of the seven-

teenth century seemed to be one, and the art of water-colour

painting soon proved to be another.

"I am not quite contemptible as a lady-artist," I heard

her say to Mr. Engelman ;
" and I should so like to make

some little studies of these beautiful old rooms—as memorials

to take with me when I am far away from Frankfort. But I

don't ask it, dear Mr. Engelman. You don't want enthu-

siastic ladies with sketch-books in this bachelor paradise of

yours. I hope we are not intruding on Mr. Keller. Is ho

at home ?"

" No," said Mr. Engelman ;
" he has gone out.'*

Madame Fontaine's flow of eloquence suddenly ran dry.

She was silent as we ascended from the first floor to the

second. In this part of the house our bedrooms were situated.

The chamber in which I slept presented nothing particularly

worthy of notice. But the rooms occupied by Mr. Keller and

Mr. Engelman contained some of the finest carved woodwork

in the house.

It was beginning to get dark. Mr. Engelman lit the candles

in his own room. The widow took one of them from him, and

threw the light skilfully on the different objects about her.

She was still a little subdued ; but she showed her knowledge

of wood-carving by picking out the two finest specimens in

the room—a wardrobe and a toilet-table.

" My poor husband was fond of old carving," she explained

modestly ;
" what I know about it, I know from him. Dear

Mr. Engelman, your room is a picture in itself. What glorious

colours ! How simple and how grand ! Might we " she

paused, with a becoming appearance of confusion. Her voice

dropped softly to lower tones. " Might we be pardoned, do

you think, if we ventured to peep into Mr. Keller's room?"

She spoke of " Mr. Keller's room" as if it had been a
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Blirine, approachable only by a few favoured worshippers.

'* Where is it ?" she inquired, with breathless interest. I led

the way out into the passage, and threw open the door without

ceremony. Madame Fontaine looked at me as if I had com-

mitted an act of sacrilege.

Mr. Engclman, following us with one of his candles, lit an

ancient brass lamp which hung from the middle of the ceil-

ing, "My learned partner," he explained, "does a great

deal of his reading in his bedroom, and he likes plenty of

light. You will have a good view when the lamp has burnt

up. The big chimney-piece is considered the finest thing of

that sort in Frankfort."

The widow confronted the chimney-piece, and clasped her

hands in silent rapture. AVhen she was able to speak, she

put her arm round Minna's waist.

" Let me teach you, my love, to admire this glorious work,"

she said, and delivered quite a little lecture on the merits of

the chimney-piece. " Oh, if I could but take the merest

sketch of it !" she exclaimed, by way of conclusion. " Eut

no, it is too much to ask." She examined everything in the

room with the minutest attention. Even the plain little

table by the bedside, with a jug and a glass on it, did not

escape her observation. " Is that his drink ?" she asked,

with an air of respectful curiosity. " Do you think I might

taste it ?"

j\[r. Engelman laughed. " It*s only barley-water, dear

lady," he said. " Our rheumatic old housekeeper makes as

few journeys as possible up and down stairs. AVhen she sets

the room in order in the evening, she takes the night-drink

up with her, and so saves a second journey.**

" Taste it, Minna," said the widow, handing the glass to

her daughter. " How refreshing ! how pure !"

Mr. Engelman, standing on the other side of her, whis-

pered in her ear. I was just behind them, and could not
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help hearing him. " You will make me jealous," he said
;

" you never noticed tny night-drink

—

I have beer."

The widow answered him by a look ; he heaved a little

eigh of happiness. Poor Mr. Engelman !

Minna innocently broke in on this mute scene of sentiment.

She was looking at the pictures in the room, and asked for

explanations of them which Mr. Engelmau only could afford.

It struck me as odd that her mother's artistic sympathies did

not appear to be excited by the pictures. Instead of joining

her daughter at the other end of the room, she stood by the

bedside with her hand resting on the little table, and her

eyes fixed on the jug of barley-water, absorbed in thought.

On a sudden, she started, turned quickly, and caught me ob-

serving her. I might have been deceived by the lamplight;

but I thought I saw a flash of expression under her heavy

eyelids, charged with such intensity of angry suspicion that

it startled me. She was herself again, before I could decide

whether to trust my own strong impression or not.

"Do I surprise you, David?" she asked in her gentlest

tones. " I ought to be looking at the pictures, you think ?

My friend ! I can't always control my own sad recollections.

They will force themselves on me—sometimes when the most

trifling associations call them up. Dear Mr. Engelman un-

derstands me. He, no doubt, has suffered too. May I fit

down for a moment ?"

She dropped languidly into a chair, and sat looking at the

famous chimney-piece. Her attitude was the perfection of

grace. Mr. Engelman hurried through his explanation of

the pictures, and placed himself at her side, and admired the

chimney-piece with her.

" Artists think it looks best by lamplight," he said. " The

big pediment between the windows keeps out the light in the

daytime."

Madame Fontaine looked round at him with a softly ap-
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proving SDiile. " Exactly what I was thinking myself, when

you spoke," she said. " The effect by this light is simply

perfect. Why didn't I bring my sketch-book with me ? I

might have stolen some little memorial of it, in Mr. Keller's

absence." She turned towards me when she said that.

" If you can do without colours," I suggested, " we have

paper and pencils in the house."

The clock in the corridor struck the hour.

Mr. Engelman looked uneasy, and got up from his chair.

His action suggested that the time had passed by us unper-

ceived, and that Mr. Keller's return might take place at any

moment. The same impression was evidently produced on

Minna. For once in her life, the widow's quick perception

seemed to have desei-ted her. She kept her seat as com*

posedly as if she had been at home.
" I wonder whether I could manage without my colours ?'*

she said placidly. " Perhaps I might try."

Mr. Engelman's uneasiness increased to downright alarm.

Minna perceived the change, as I did, and at once inter-

fered.

" I am afraid, mamma, it is too late for sketching to-night,"

she said. *' Suppose Mr. Keller should come back ?"

Madame Fontaine rose instantly, with a look of confusion.

" How very stupid of me not to think of it !" she exclaimed.

*' Forgive me, Mr. Engelman—I vas so interested, so ab-

sorbed—thank you a thousand times for your kindness!"

She led the way out, with more apologies and more gratitude.

Mr. Engelman recovered his tranquillity. He looked at her

lovingly, and gave her his arm to lead her down-stairs.

On this occasion, Minna and I were in front. We reached

the first landing, and waited there. The widow was wonder-

fully slow in descending the stairs. Judging by what we

heard, she was absorbed in the old balusters now. Whe»
she at last joined us on the landing, the doors of the rooms
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on the first floor delayed her again : it was simply impos-

sible, she said, to pass tliem without notice. Once more,

Minna and I waited on the ground floor. Here, there was

another ancient brass lamp which lighted the hall; and,

therefore, another object of beauty which it was impossible

to pass over in a hurry.

"I never knew mamma behave so oddly before," said

Minna. " If such a thing wasn't impossible, in our situation,

one would really think she wanted Mr. Keller to catch us in

the house !"

There was not the least doubt in my mind (knowing asi

I did, how deeply Madame Fontaine was interested in forcing

her acquaintance on Mr. Kellei') that this was exactly what

she did want. Fortune is proverbially said to favour the

bold ; and Fortune offered to the widow the perilous oppor-

tunity of which she had been in search.

While she was still admiring the lamp, the grating sound

became audible of a key put into the street door.

The door opened, and Mr. Keller walked into the hall.

He stopped instantly at the sight of two ladies who were

both strangers to him, and looked interrogatively at his

partner. Mr. Engclraan had no choice but to risk an expla-

nation of some kind. He explained, without mentioning

names.

"Friends of mine, Keller," he said confusedly, "to whom
I have been showing the house."

Mr. Keller took off his hat, and bowed to the widow. With
a boldness that amazed me, under the circumstances, she

made a low curtsey to him, smiled her sweetest smile, and

deliberately mentioned her name.
" I am Madame Fontaine, sir," she said. "And this is my

daughter, Minna."
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CHAPTEE XIII.

Me. Keller fixed his eyes on tlie widow in stern silence;

walked past iter to the inner end of the hall ; and entered a

room at the back of the house, closing the door behind him.

Even if he had felt inclined to look at Minna, it would not

r have been possible for him to see her. After one timid glance

at him, the poor girl hid herself behind me, trembling

piteouslj. I took her hand to encourage her. " Oh, what hope

is there for us," she whispered, " with such a man as that?"

Madame Fontaine turned as Mr. Keller passed her, and

watched his progress along the hall until he disappeared from

view. " No," she said quietly to herself, " you don't escape

me in that way."

As if moved by a sudden impulse, she set forth on the way

by which Mr. Keller had gone before her ; walking, as he had

walked, to the door at the end of the hall.

I had remained with Minna, and was not in a position to

see how her mother looked. Mr. Engelman's face, as he

stretched out his hands entreatingly to stop Madame Fon-

taine, told me that the fierce passions hidden deep in the

woman's nature had risen to the surface and shown them,

selves. " Oh, dear lady ! dear lady !" cried the simple old

man, " don't look like that ! It's only Keller's temper— he

will soon be himself again."

Without answering him, without looking at him, she lifted

her hand, and put him back from her as if he had been a

troublesome child. With her firm graceful step, she resumed

her progress along the hall to the room at the end, and

knocked sharply at the door.

Mr. Keller's voice answered from within, " Who is there ?"

" Madame Fontaine," said the widow. " I wish to speak

to you."
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'* I decline to receive Madame Fontaine."

" In that case, Mr. Keller, I will do myself tlie honour 0/

writing to you."

" I refuse to read your letter."

"Take the night to think of it, Mr. Keller, and change

your mind in the morning."

She turned away, without waiting for a reply, and joined

us at the outer end of the hall.

Minna advanced to meet her, and kissed her tenderlv.

** Dear, kind mamma, you are doing this for my sake," said

the grateful girl. " I am ashamed that you should hurablo

yourself—it is so useless !"

" It shall not be useless," her mother answered. " If fifty

j\Ir. Kellers threatened your happiness, my child, I would

brush the fifty out of your way. Oh, my darling, my
darling !"

Her voice—as firm as the voice of a man, while she declared

her resolution—faltered and failed her when the last words

of endearment fell from her lips. She drew Minna to her

bosom, and embraced in silent rapture the one creature whom
she loved. When she raised her head again she was, to my
mind, more beautiful than I had ever yet seen her. The all-

ennobling tears of love and grief filled her eyes. Knowing
the terrible story that is still to be told, let me do that

miserable woman justice. Hers was not a wholly corrupted

heart. It was always in Minna's power to lift her above her

own wickedness. When she held out the hand that had just

touched her daughter to Mr. Engelman, it trembled as if she

had been the most timid woman living.

" Good night, dear friend," she said to him ;
" I am sorry

to have been the innocent cause of this little embarrassment."

Simple Mr. Engelman put his handkerchief to his eyes
;

never, in all his life, had he been so puzzled, so frightened,

and 80 distressed. He kissed the widow's hand. " Do let
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me see you safe liome !" lie said, in tones of tlie tenderest

entreaty.

"Not to-niglit," slie answered. He attempted a faint

remonstrance. Madame Fontaine knew perfectly well liow

to assert her authority over him—she gave him another of

those tender looks which had already become the charm of

his life. Mr. Engelman sat down on one of the hall chairs

completely overwhelmed. " Dear and admirable woman !" I

heard him say to himself softly.

Taking leave of me in my turn, the widow dropped my
hand, struck, to all appearance, by a new idea.

*' I have a favour to ask of you, David," she said. "Do

you mind going back with us ?"

As a matter of course I took my hat, and placed myself at

her service. Mr. Engelman got on his feet, and lifted his

plump hands in mute and melancholy protest. " Don't be

uneasy," Madame Fontaine said to him, v/ith a faint smile of

contempt. " David doesn't love me !"

I paused for a moment, as I followed her out, to console

Mr. Engelman. " She is old enough to be my mother, sir,"

I whispered ;
" and this time, at any rate, she has told you

the truth."

Hardly a word passed between us on our way through the

streets and over the bridge. Minna was sad and silent,

thinking of Fritz ; and whatever her mother might have to

say to me, was evidently to be said in private. Arrived at

the lodgings, Madame Fontaine requested me to wait for her

in the shabby little sitting-room, and graciously gave me
permission to smoke. " Say good night to David," she con-

tinued, turning to her daughter. " Your poor little heart is

heavy to-night, and mamma means to put you to bed as if

you were a child again. Ah ! me, if those days could only

eome back !"

After a short absence the widow returned to me, with a
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composed manner and a quiet smile. The meeting with

Mr. Keller seemed to Lave been completel}^ dismissed from

her thoughts, in the brief interval since I had seen licr

last.

" We often hear of parents improving their children," she

said. "It is my belief that the children quite as often

improve the parents. I have had some happy minutes with

Minna—and (would you believe it ?) I am already dispos xl to

forgive Mr. Keller's brutality, and to write to him in a tone

of moderation, which must surely have its effect. All Minna'a

doing—and my sweet girl doesn't in the least suspect it

herself ! If you ever have children of your own, David, you

will understand me and feel for me. In the meantime, I

must not detain you by idle talk—I must say plainly what I

want of you." She opened her writing-desk and took up a

pen. " If I write to Mr. Keller under your own eye, do you

object to take charge of my letter ?"

I hesitated how to answer. To say the least of it, her

request embarrassed me.

" I don't expect you to give it to Mr. Keller personally,"

she explained. "It is of very serious importance to me"
(she laid a marked emphasis on those words) " to be quite

sure that my letter has reached him, and that he has really

had the oj^portunity of reading it. If you will only place it

on his desk in the office, with your own hand, that is all I ask

you to do. For Minna's sake, mind; not for mine !"

For Minna's sake, I consented. She rose directly, and

signed to me to take her place at the desk.

" It will save time," she said, " if you write the rough

draft of the letter from my dictation. I am accustomed to

dictate my letters, with Minna for secretary. Of course, you

shall see the fair copy before I seal it."

She began to walk up and down the little room, with hef

hands crossed behind her in the attitude made famous by the
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great Napoleon. After a minute of consideration, she dictated

the draft as follows :

a
gij.^—I am well aware that scandalous reports at Wilrz-

burg have prejudiced you against me. Those reports, so far

as I know, may be summed up under three heads.

" (First.) That my husband died in debt through my
extravagance.

*' (Second.) That my respectable neighbours refuse to

associate with me.

" (Third.) That I entrapped your son Fritz into asking for

my daughter's hand in marriage, because I knew his father

to be a rich man.
" To the first calumny I reply, that the debts are due to

expensive chemical experiments in which my late husband

engaged, and that I have satisfied the creditors to the last

farthing. Grant me an audience, and I will refer you to the

creditors themselves.

" To the second calumny I reply, that I received invitations,

on my arrival in Wiirzburg after my marriage, from every

lady of distinguished social position in the town. After

experience of the society thus offered to me, I own to having

courteously declined subsequent invitations, and having

devoted myself in retirement to my husband, to my infant

child, and to such studies in literature and art as I had time

to pursue. Gossip and scandal, with an eternal accompani-

ment of knitting, are not to my taste ; and, while I strictly

attend to domestic duties, I do not consider them as consti-

tuting, in connection with tea-drinking, the one great interest

of a woman's life. I plead guilty to having been foolish

enough to openly acknowledge these sentiments, and to

having made bitter enemies everywhere as the necessary

consequence. If this plain defence of myself fails to satisfy

you, grant me an audience, and I will answer your questions,

whatever they may be.
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" To the tliird calumny, I reply, that if you had been a

Prince instead of a merchant, I would still have done every-

thing in my power to keep your son away from my daughter—

for this simple reason, that the idea of parting with her to

any man fills me with grief and dismay. I only yielded to

the marriaire enj]raprement, when the conviction was forced

upon me that my poor child's happiness depended on hei

anion with your son. It is this consideration alone which

induces me to write to you, and to humiliate myself by plead-

ing for a hearing. As for the question of money, if through

some unexpected misfortune you became a bankrupt to-

morrow, I would entreat you to consent to the marriage

exactly as I entreat you now. Poverty has no terrors for me
while I have health to work. But I cannot face the idea o/

my child's life being blighted, because you choose to believe

the slanders that are spoken of her mother. For the third

time I ask you to grant me an audience, and to hear me in

my own defence."

There she paused, and looked over my shoulder.

" I think that is enough," she said. " Do you see tiny-

thing objectionable in my letter ?"

How could I object to the letter? From beginning to end,

it was strongly, and yet moderately, expressed. I resigned

my place at the desk, and the widow wrote the fair copy,

with her own hand. She made no change whatever, except

by adding these ominous lines as a postscript

:

" I implore you not to drive me to despair. A mother who

is pleading for her child's life—it is nothing less, in this

case—is a woman who surely asserts a sacred claim. Let no

wise man deny it."

" Do you think it quite discreet," I ventured to ask, " to

add those words?"
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Slie looked at me with a moment's furtive scrutiny, and

only answered after slie had sealed the letter, and placed it

in mj hands.

" I have my reasons/' she replied. " Let the vv'ords

remain."

Returning to the house at rather a late hour for Franlcfort,

I was suri^rised to find Mr. Keller waiting to see me.

"I have had a talk with my partner," he said. " It has

left (for the time only, I hope), a painful impression on both

sides—and I must ask you to do me a service, in the place of

Mr. Engelman—who has an engagement to-morrow, which

prevents him from leaving Frankfort,"

His tone indicated plainly enough that the "engagement"

was with Madame Fontaine. Hard words must have passed

between the two old friends on the subject of the widow.

Even Mr. Engelman's placid temper had, no doubt, resented

Mr. Keller's conduct at the meetincc in the hall.

** The service I ask of you," he resumed, " vail be easily

rendered. The proprietor of a commercial establishment at

Hanau is desirous of entering into business-relations with us,

and has sent references to respectable persons in the town
and neighbourhood, which it is necessary to verify. We are

so busy in the office that it is 'irji^ossible for me to leava

Frankfort itself, or to employ our clerks on this errand. I

have drawn out the necessary instructions—and Hanau, as

you are aware, is within an easy distance of Frankfort. Have
you any objection to be the reprcGcntative of the house in

this matter ?"

It is needless to say that I was gratified by the confidence

that had been placed in me, and eager to show that I really

deserved it. "We arranged that I should leave Frankfort by

the earliest conveyance the next morning.

On our way upstairs to our bed-chambers, Mr, Keller

detained me for a moment more.
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" I have no claim to coutrol you in the clioice of jour

friends," he said ;
*' but I am old enough to give you a word

of advice. Don't associate yourself too readily, David, with

the woman whom I found here to-night."

He shook hands cordially, and left me. I thought of

Madame Fontaine's letter in my pocket, and felt a strong

conviction that he would persist in his refusal to read it.

The servants were the only persons stirring in the house,

when I rose the next morning. Unobserved by any one, I

placed the letter on the desk in Mr. Keller's private room.

That done, I started on my journey to Hanau.

CHAPTEE XIV.

Thanks to the instructions confided to me, my errand pi'e-

sented no difficulties. There were certain persons to whom I

was introduced, and certain information to be derived from

them, which it was my duty to submit to Mr. Keller on my
return. Fidelity was required of me, and discretion was

required of me—and that was all.

At the close of my day's work, the hospitable merchant,

whose references I had been engaged in verifying, refused to

permit me to return to the hotel. His dinner-hour had been

put oif expressly to suit my convenience. " You will only

meet the members of my family," he said, " and a cousin oi

my wife's who is here with her daughter, on a visit to us

—

Frau Meyer, of Wiirzburg."

I a-ccepted the invitation, feeling privately an Englishman's

reluctance to confronting an assembly of strangers, and anti-

cipating nothing remarkable in reference to Frau Meyei

although she did come from Wiirzburg. Even when I \x\.Vi

presented to the ladies in due form, as " the honoured

representative of Mr. Keller, of Frankfort," I was too stupid,
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or too mucli absorbed in tbe business on whicli I had been

engaged, to be much struck by the sudden interest with

which Frau Mej-er regarded me. She was a fat florid old

iadv, who looked coarsely clever and resolute ; and she had

a daughter who promised to resemble her but too faithfully,

in due course of time. It was a relief to me, at dinner, to

find myself placed between the merchant's wife and her

eldest son. They were far more attractive neighbours at

table, to my thinking, than Frau Meyer.

Dinner being over, we withdrew to another room to take

our coltee. The merchant and his son, both ardent musicians

in their leisure hours, played a sonata for pianoforte and

viohn. I was at the opposite extremity of the room, looking

at some fine proof impressions of prints from the old masters,

when a voice at my side startled me by an unexpected

question.

" May I ask, sir, if you are acquainted with Mr. Keller'g

Bon?"

I looked round, and discovered Frau Meyer.
" Have you seen him lately ?" she proceeded, when I had

acknowledged that I was acquainted with Fritz. " And can

you tell me where he is now ?"

I answered both these questions, Frau Meyer looked

thoroughly well satisfied with me. " Let us have a little

talk," she said, and seated herself, and signed to me to take

a chair near her.

" I feel a true interest in Fritz," she resumed, lowering

her voice so as not to be heard by the musicians at the other

end of the room. "Until to-day, I have heard nothing of

him since he left Wiirzburg. I like to talk about him—he

once did me a kindness a long time since. I suppose you are

in his confidence ? Has he told you why his father sent him
away from the University?"

My reply to this was, I am afraid, rather absently given.
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The tvutli is, my mind was running on some earlier worJs

which liad dropped from the old lady's lips. " lie once did

me a tindness a long time since." When had I last heard

that commonplace phrase? and why did I remember it so

readily when I now heard it again ?

" Ah, his father did a Avise thing in separating him from

that woman and her daughter !" Frau Meyer went on.

*' Madame Fontaine deliberately entrapped the poor boy into

the engagement. But perhaps you are a friend of hers ?

In that case, I retract and apologise."

" Quite needless," I said.

" You are not a friend of Madame Fontaine ?" she per-

sisted.

This cool attempt to force an answer from me failed in its

object. It was like being cross-examined in a court of law;

and, in our common English phrase, "it set my back up."

In the strict sense of the word, Madame Fontaine might be

termed an acquaintance, but certainly not a friend, of mine.

For once, I took the prudent course, and said. No.

Frau Meyer's expansive bosom emitted a hearty sigh of

relief. " Ah !" she said, " now I can talk freely—in Fritz's

interest, mind. You are a young man like himself ; he will

be disposed to listen to you. Do all you can to back hia

father's influence, and cure him of his infatuation. I tell

you plainly, his marriage would be his ruin
!"

" You speak very strongly, madam. Do you object to the

young lady?'*

" Not I ; a harmless insignificant creature—nothing more
and nothing less. It's her vile mother that I object to."

*' As I have heard, Frau Meyer, there are two sides to that

question. Fritz is persuaded that Madame Fontaine is an

injured woman. He assures me, for instance, that she is the

fondest of mothers."

" Bah I What does that amount to ? It's as much a part
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of a woman's nature to take to hor child, when she has got

one, as it is to take to her dinner when she is hungry. A

fond mother? What stuff! Why, a cat is a fond mother

—What's the matter ?'*

A cat is a fond mother. Another familiar phrase—and thia

time a phrase remarkable enough to lead my memory back in

the right directiouc In an instant I recollected the anony-

mous letter to Fritz. In an instant I felt the conviction

that Fran Meyer, in her eagerness to persuade me, had un-

consciously repeated two of the phrases which she had already

used, in her eagerness to persuade Fritz. No wonder I

started in my chair, when I felt that I was face to face with

the writer of the anonymous letter !

I made some excuse—I forget what—and hastened to

resume the conversation. The opportunity of making dis-

coveries vvhich might be invaluable to Fritz (to say nothing

of good IMr. Engelman) was r.ot an opportunity to be

neglected. I persisted in quotuig Fritz's authority ; I re-

peated his assertion relative to the love of scandal at Wiirz-

burg, and the envy of Madame Fontaine's superior attrac-

tions felt among the ladies. Frau Meyer laughed disdain-

fully.

"Poor Fritz!" said she. "An excellent disposition—but

so easily persuaded, so much too amiable. Our being all

envious of Widow Fontaine is too ridiculous. It is a mere

waste of time to notice such nonsense. Wait a little,

Mr. David, and you will see. If you and Mr. Keller can

only keep Fritz out of the widow's way for a few months

longer, his eyes will be opened in spite of himseL. He may

yet come back to us with a free heart, and he may choose his

future wife more wisely next time."

As she said this her eyes wandered away to her daughter,

nt the other end of the room. Unless her face betrayed her,

she had evidently planned, at some past time, to possess her-
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self of Fritz as a son-in-law, and slio Lad not resigned ilio

hope of geonring him yet. Madame Fontaine might be o

deceitful wid dangerous woman. But what sort of witness

against her was this abusive old lady, the unscrupulous

writer of an anonymous letter ? *' You prophesy very con-

fidently about what is to come in the future," I ventured to

say.

Frau Meyer's red face turned a shade redder. " Does that

mean that you don't believe me ?" she asked.

" Certainly not, madam. It only means that you speak

severely of Doctor Fontaine's widow—without mentioning

any facts that justify you."
** Oh ! you want facts, do you ? I'll soon show you whether

I know what I am talking about or not. Has Fritz mentioned

that among Madame Fontaine's other virtues, she has paid her

debts ? I'll tell you how she has paid them—as an example,

young gentleman, that I am not talking at random. Your

admirable widow, sir, is great at fascinating old men ; they

are always falling in love with her, the idiots ! A certain old

man at Wiirzburg—close to eighty, mind—was one of her

victims. I had a letter this morning which tells me that he

was found dead in his bed, two days since, and that his

nephew is the sole heir to all that he leaves behind him.

Examination of his papers has shown that he paid the widow's

creditors, and that he took a promissory note from her—ha

!

ha ! ha !—a promissory note from a woman without a farthing

!

—in payment of the sum that he had advanced. The poor

old man would, no doubt, have destroyed the note if lie had

known that his end was so near. His sudden death has

transferred it to the hands of his heir. In money-matters,

the nephew is reported to be one of the hardest men living.

When that note falls due, he will present it for payment. I

don't know where Madame Fontaine is now. No matter

!

Sooner or later, she is sure to hear of what has happened—
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and she must find the money, or see the inside of a debtor's

prison. These are the facts that I had in my mind, Mr
David, when I spoke of events opening Fritz's eyes to the

truth."

I submitted with all possible humility to the lady's triumph

over me. My thoughts were with Minna. What a prospect

for the innocent, affectionate girl ! Assuming the statement

that I had just heard to be true, there was surely a chance

that Madame Fontaine (with time before her) might find the

money. I put this view of the case to Frau Meyer.

" If I didn't know Mr. Keller to be a thoroughly resolute

man," she answered, " I should say she might find the money

too. She has only to succeed in marrying her daughter to

Fritz, and Mr. Keller would be obliged to pay the money for

the sake of the family credit. But he is one of the few men

whom she can't twist round her finger. If you ever fall in

with her, take care of yourself. She may find your influence

with Fritz an obstacle in her way—and she may give you

/eason to remember that the mystery of her husband's lost

chest of poisons is not cleared up yet. It was all in the

German newspapers—you know what I mean."

This seemed to me to be passing all bounds of moderation.

" And you know, madam," I answered sharply, " that there

was no evidence against her—nothing whatever to associate

her with the robbery of the medicine chest."

** Not even suspicion, Mr. David?"
" Not even suspicion."

I rose from my chair as I spoke. Minna was still in my
thoughts ; I was not merely unwilling, I was almost afraid to

hear more.

" One minute," said Frau Meyer. " Which of the two

hotels here are you staying at ? I want to send you some-

thing to read to-night, after you have left us."

I told her the name of the hotel; and we joineff" our
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friends at tlie otlicr end of the room. Not long afterwards I

took my leave. Mj spirits were depressed ; a dark cloud of

uncertainty seemed to hang over the future. Even the

prospect of returning to Frankfort, the next day, became

repellent to me. I was almost inclined to hope that my aunt

might (as Mr. Keller had predicted) recall me to London.

CHAPTER XV.

From these reflections I was roused by the appearance of a

waiter, with a letter for me. The envelope contained a slip

cut from a German newspaper, and these lines of writing,

signed by Frau Meyer:

—

** To-Q are either a very just, or a very obstinate young man.

In either case, il virill do you no harm to read what I inclose.

I am not such a scandal-mongering old woman as you seem

to think. The concealment of the names will not puzzle you.

Please return the slip. It belongs to our excellent host, and

forms part of his collection of literary curiosities."

Such was the introduction to my reading. I translate it

from the G-erman newspaper into English as literally as

I can.

The Editor's few prefatory words were at the top of the

column, bearing the date of September 1828.

" We have received, in strictest confidence, extracts from

letters written by a lady to a once-beloved friend. The

extracts are dated and numbered, and are literally presented

in this column—excepting the obviously necessary precaution

of suppressing names, places, and days of the month. Taken

in connection with a certain inquiry which is now occupying

the public mind, these fragments may throw some faint

glimmer of light on events which are at present involved in.

darkness.*'
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Ntcmher I. 1809.—"Yes, dccarest Julie, I have run tte

grand risk. Only yesterday, I was married to Doctor——

.

The people at the church were our only witnesses.

" My father declares that I have degraded his noble blood

by marrying a medical man. He forbade my mother to

attend the ceremony. Poor simple soul ! she asked me if I

loved my young doctor, and was quite satisfied when I said

Yes. As for my father's objections, my husband is a man of

high promise in his profession. In his country—I think I

told you in my last letter that he was a Frenchman—a famous

physician is ennobled by the State. I shall leave no stone

unturned, my dear, to push my husband forward. And when

he is made a Baron, we shall see what my father will say to

us then."

Numler II. 1810.—" We have removed, my Julie, to this

detestably dull old German town, for no earthly reason but

that the University is famous as a medical schooL

" My husband informs me, in his sweetest manner, that he

will hesitate at no sacrifice of our ordinary comforts to

increase his professional knowledge. If you could see how
the ladies dress in this lost hole of a place, if you could hear

the twaddle they talk, you would pity me. I have but one

consolation—a lovely baby, Julie, a girl : I had almost said

an angel. Were you as fond of your first child, I wonder, as

I am of mine ? And did you utterly forget your husband,

when the little darling was first put into your arms ? Write

and tell me."

Numhcr III. 1811.—" I have hardly patience to take up

my pen. But I shall do something desperate, if I don't

relieve my overburdened mind in some way.

" After I wrote to you last year, I succeeded in getting my
husband away from the detestable University. But he pei-

eisted in hanging about Grermany, and conferring with mouldy
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old doctors (whom he calls ' Princes of Science !') instead of

returning to Paris, taking a handsome house, and making

his way to the top of the tree with my help. I am the very

woman to give brilliant parties, and to push my hushand'a

interests with powerful people of all degrees. No; I really

must not dwell on it. When I think of what has happened

since, it will drive mo mad.
" Six weeks ago, a sort of medical congress was announced

to be held at the University. Something in the proposed

discussion was to be made the subject of a prize-essay. Tlie

doctor's professional interest in this matter decided him on

trying for the prize—and the result is our return to the

hateful old town and its society.

** Of course, my husband resumes his professional studies

;

of course, I am thrown once more among the dowdy gossip-

iuGf women. But that is far from beini? the worst of it.

Among the people in the School of Chemistry here, there is a

new man, who entered the University shortly after we left it

last year. This devil—it is the only right word for him

—

has bewitched my weak husband ; and, for all I can see to the

contrary, has ruined our prospects in life.

" He is a Hungarian. Small, dirty, lean as a skeleton,

with hands like claws, eyes like a wild beast's, and the most

hideously false smile you ever saw in a human face. What
his history is, nobody knows. The people at the medical

school call him the most extraordinary experimental chemist

living. His ideas astonish the Professors themselves. The

students have named him * The new Paracelsus.'

" I ventured to ask him, one clay, if he believed he could

make gold. He looked at me with his frightful grin, and

said, * Yes, and diamonds too, with time and money to help

me.' He not only believes in The Philosopher's Stone ; he

says he is on the trace of some explosive compound so terrifi-

cally destructive in its effect, that it will make war impos-
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sible. He declares that he will annihilate time and space by

means of electricity; and that he will develop steam as a

motive power, until travellers can rush over the whole habit-

able globe at the rate of a mile in a minute.

*' Why do I trouble you with these ravings ? My dear,

this boastful adventurer has made himself master of my
husband, has talked him out of his senses, has reduced my
influence over him to nothing. Do you think I am exagge-

rating? Hear how it has ended. My husband absolutely

refuses to leave this place. He cares no longer even to try

for the prize. The idea of medical practice has become

distasteful to him, and he has decided on devoting his life to

discovery in chemical science.

" And this is the man whom I married with the sincerest

belief in the brilliant social career that v/as before him ! For

this contemptible creature I have sacrificed my position in the

world, and alienated my father from me for ever. I may look

forward to being the wife of a poor Professor, who shows

experiments to stupid lads in a school. And the friends in

Paris, who, to my certain knowledge, are waiting to give him

introductions to the Imperial Court itself, may transfer their

services to some other man.

"No words can tell you what I feel at this comploto

collapse of all my hopes and plans. The one consideration of

my child is all that restrains me from leaving my husband,

never to see him again. As it is, I must live a life of deceit,

and feign respect and regard for a man whom I despise with

my whole heart.

"Power—oh, if I had the power to make the fury that

consumes me felt! The curse of our sex is its helplessness.

Every day, Julie, the conviction grows on me that I shall end

badly. Who among us knows the capacity for wickedness

that lies dormant in our natures, until the fatal event cemea

and calls it forth ?
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*• No ! I am letting you see too much of my tortured soul.

Let me close my letter, and play with my child."

Ntcmher IV. 1812.—" My heartfelt congratulations, dearest,

on your return to Germany, after your pleasant visit to the

United States. And more congratulations yet on the large

addition to your income, due to your husband's intelligence

and spirit of enterprise on American ground. Ah, you have

married a Man ! Happy woman ! I am married to a Machine.
" Why have I left your kind letters from America without

reply ? My Julie, I have constantly thought of you ; but the

life I lead is slowly crushing my energies. Over and over

again, I have taken up my pen; and over and over again, I

have laid it aside, recoiling from the thought of myself and

my existence ; too miserable (perhaps too proud) to tell you

what a wretched creature I am, and what thoughts come to

me sometimes in the wakeful hours of the night.

" After this confession, you wonder, perhaps, why I write

to you now.

" I really believe it is because I have been threatened with

legal proceedings by my creditors, and have just come victo-

riously out of a hard struggle to appease them for the time.

This little fight has roused me from my apathy ; it has rallied

my spirits, and made me feel like my old self again. I am
no longer content v/ith silently loving my dearest friend ; I

open my heart and write to her.

" * Oh, dear, how sad that she should be in debt !* I can

hear you say this, and sigh to yourself—you who have

never known what it was to be in want of money since

you were born. Shall I tell you what my husband earns at

the University ? No : I feel the blood rushing into my face

at the bare idea of revealing it.

*' Let me do the Professor justice. My Animated MummJ
has reached the height of his ambition at last—he is Pro'
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fessor of Cliemistry, and is perfectly happy for tbe rest of

his life. My dear, he is as lean, and almost as dirty, as the

wretch who first perverted him. Do you remember my once

writing to you about a mysterious Hungarian, whom we

found in the University ? A few years since, this man died

by suicide, as mysteriously as he had lived. They found him

in the laboratory, with a strange inscription tiaced in chalk

on the wall by which he lay dead. These were the Avords :—
' After giving it a fair trial, I find that life is not worth living

for. I have decided to destroy myself with a poison of my

own discovery. JNfy chemical papers and preparations are

hereby bequeathed to my friend Doctor ,
and my body is

presented as a free gift to the anatomy school. Let a com-

mittee of surgeons and analysts examine my remains. I

defy them to discover a trace of the drug that has killed

me.* And they did try, Julio—and discovered nothing. I

wonder whether the suicide has left the receipt for that

poison, among his other precious legacies, to his 'friend

Dr. .'

" Why do I trouble you with these nauseous details ?

Because they arc in no small degree answerable for my debts.

My husband devotes all his leisure hours to continuing tho

detestable experiments begun by the Hungarian ; and my
yearly dress-money for myself and my child has been reduced

one half, to pay the chemical expenses.

" Ought I, in this hard case, to have diminished my expen-

diture to the level of my reduced income ?

*' If you say Yes, I answer that human endurance has its

limits. I can support the martyrdom of my life; the loss of

my dearest illusions and hopes ; the mean enmity of our

neighbours ; the foul-mouthed jealousy of the vromen ; and,

more than all, the exasperating patience of a husband who
never resents the hardest things I can say to him, and who
persists in loving and admiring me as if we were only married
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last week. But I Ccannot see mj cliild in a stuff frock, on

promenade days in the Palace Gardens, when other people's

children are wearing silk. And plain as my own dress maj

be, I mnst and will have the best material that is made.

When the wife of the military commandant (a woman sprung

from the people) goes out in an Indian shavv 1 with Brussels

lace in her bonnet, am I to meet her and return her bow, in

a camclet cloak and a beaver hat ? Ko ! When I lose my
self-respect let me lose my life too. IMy husband may sink

as low as he pleases. I abvays have stood above him, and I

always will

!

"And so I am in debt, and my creditors threaten mc.

What does it matter ? I have pacified them, for the time,

with some small instalments of mono}^, and a large expendi-

ture of smiles.

"I wish you could see my darling little Minna ; she is the

loveliest and sweetest child in the world—my pride at all

times, and my salvation in my desperate moods. There are

moments vfhen I feel inclined to set lire to the hateful

University, paid destroy all the mouldy old creatures who
inhabit it. I take Minna out and buy her a little present,

and see her eyes sparkle and her colour rise, and feci her

innocent kisses, and become, for awhile, quite a good woman
xgain. Yesterday, her father—no, I shall work myself up

into a fury if I tell you about it. Let me only say that i\linna

saved me as usual. I took her to the jeweller's and bought

her a pair of pearl earrings. If you could have heard her, if

you could have seen her, when the little angel first looked at

herself in the glass ! I wonder v/hen I shall pay for the

earrings ?

" Ah, Julie, if I only had such an income as yours, I would

make my power felt in this place. The insolent vromeu

should fawn on me and fear me. I would have my own

house and establishment in the country, to purify me after
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tlie atmospliere of the Professor's drugs. I would—well

!

rrell ! never mind wliat else I would have.

" Talking of power, have you read the account of tb^

execution last year of that wonderful criminal, Anna Marii

Z^^anziger? Wherever she went, the path of this terrific

woman is strewed with the dead whom she has poisoned.

She appears to have lived to destroy her fellow-creatures, and

to have met her doom with the most undaunted courage.

What a career ! and what an end !*

" The foolish people in Wiirzburg are at a loss to find

motives for some of the murders she committed, and try to

get out of the difficulty by declaring that she must have been

a homicidal maniac. This is not my explanation. I can

understand the murderess becoming morally intoxicated with

the sense of her own tremendous power. A mere human crea-

ture—only a woman, Julie !—armed with the means of secretly

dealing death around her, wherever she goes—meeting with

strangers who displease her, looking at them quietly, and

saying to herself, * I doom you to die, before you are a day

older'—is there no explanation, here, of some of Zwanziger's

poisonings which are incomprehensible to commonplace minds?
*' I put this view, in talking of the trial, to the military

commandant a few days since. His vulgar wife answered mo
before he could speak. * Madame Fontaine,' said this spitfire,

* my husband and I don't feel your sympathy with poisoners !'

Take that as a specimen of the ladies of Wiirzburg—and let

me close this unmercifully long letter. I think you will

acknowledge, my dear, that, when I do write, I place a

flattering trust in my friend's jjatient remembrance of me."

There the newspaper extracts came to an end.

As a picture of a perverted mind, struggling between good

• The terrible career of Anna Maria Zwanziger, sentenced to death at

Bamberg iu the year 1811, will be found related in Lady Duff-Gordon'g

translation of Feuerbach's '* Criminal Trials.**
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jind evil, and slowly losing ground under the stealthy influence

of temptation, the letters certainly possessed a melancholy

interest for any thoughtful reader. But (not being a spiteful

voman) I failed to see, in these extracts, the connection which

Frau Meyer had attempted to establish between the wicked-

ness of Madame Fontaine and the disappearance of her hus-

band's medicine chest.

At the same time, I must acknowledge that a vague im-

pression of distrust ivas left on my mind by what I had read.

I felt a certain sense of embarrassment at the prospect of

renewing my relations with the widow, on my return to

Frankfort ; and I was also conscious of a decided increase of

anxiety to hear what had been Mr. Keller's reception of

Madame Fontaine's letter. Add to this, that my brotherly

interest in Minna was scuGibly strengthened—and the effect

on me of the extracts in the newspaper is truly stated, so far

as I can remember it at this distant time.

On the evening of the next day, I was back again at

Frankfort.

CHAPTER XVI.

Mr. Keller and Mr. Engelman were both waiting to receive

me. They looked over my written report of my inquiries at

Hanau, and expressed the warmest approval of it. So far

all was well.

But, when we afterwards sat down to our supper, I noticed

a change in the two partners, which it was impossible to see

without regret. On the surface they v/ere as friendly towards

tach other as ever. But a certain constraint of look and

manner, a palpable effort, on either side, to speak with the old

unsought ease and gaiety, showed that the disastrous discovery

of Madame Fontaine in the hall had left its evil results behind

it. Mr. Keller retired, when the meal was over, to examine

my report minutely in all its details.

K
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When we were alone, Mr. Engelman lit his pipe. He
spoke to me once more with the friendly familiarity of

past days—before he met the too-fascinating widow on the

bridge.

" My dear boy, tell me frankly, do you notice any change in

Keller?"

** I see a change in both of you," I answered :
" you are

not such pleasant companions as you used to be."

Mr. Engelman blew out a mouthful of smoke, and followed

it by a heavy sigh.

" Keller has become so bitter,*' he said. " His hasty temper

I never complained of, as you know. But in these later days

he is hard—hard as stone. Do you know what he did with

dear Madame Fontaine's letter? A downright insult, David

—he sent it back to her
!"

"Without explanation or apology?" I asked.

" With a line on the envelope. * I warned you that I

should refuse to read your letter. You see that I am a man
of my word.' What a message to send to a poor mother,

who only asks leave to plead for her child's happiness ! You
s::w the letter. Enough to melt the heart of any man, as I

should have thought. I spoke to Keller on the subject ; I

really couldn't help it."

"Wasn't that rather indiscreet, Mr. Engelman?"
" I said nothing that could reasonably offend him. ' Do

you know cf some discreditable action on the part of Madame
Fontaine, which has not been found out by any one else ?' I

asked. ' I know the character she bears in Wiirzburg,' he

said ;
* and the other night I saw her face. That is all I

know, friend Engelman, and that is enough for me.' With

those sour words, he walked out of the room. What

lamentable prejudice ! What an unchristian way of thinking !

The name of Madame Fontaine will never be mentioned

between us again. When that much-injured lady honours
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me witli anot/her visit, I can only receive her where she will

be protected from insult, in a house of my own."
" Surely you are not going to separate yourself from

Mr. Keller?" I said.

" Not for the present. I will wait till your aunt comes here,

and brings that restless reforming spirit of hers into the

business. Changes are sure to follow—and my change of

residence may pass as one of them."

He got up to leave the room, and stopped o.t the door.

"I Avish you would come with me, David, to Madame
Fontaine's. She is very anxious to see you." Feeling no

such anxiety on my side, I attempted to excuse myself; but

he went on without giving me time to speak—" Nice little

Miss Minna is very dull, poor child. She has no friend of

her own age here at Frankfort, excepting yourself. And she

has asked me more than once when Mr. David would returir

from Hanau."

My excuses failed me when I heard this. IMr. En^c^'clman

and I left the house together.

As we approached the door of Madame Fontiiine's lodg-

ings, it was opened from within by the landlady, and a

stranger stepped out into the street. He was sufficiently

well dressed to pass for a gentleman—but there were ob-

stacles in his face and manner to a successful personation of

the character. He cast a peculiarly furtive look at us both,

as we ascended the house-steps. I thought he was a police

spy. Mr. Engelman set him down a degree lower in the

social scale.

" I hope you are not in debt, ma'am," he said to the land-

lady ;
" that man looks to me like a bailiff in disguise."

" I manage to pay my way, sir, though it is a hard strug-

gle," the woman replied. " As for the gentleman v/ho haa

just gone out, I knov/ no more of him than you do."

*'May 7 ask what he wanted hero?"
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" He wanted to know when Madame Fontaine was likclj

to quit my apartments. I told him my lodger had not ap-

pointed any time for leaving me yet."

" Did he mention Madame Fontaine's name ?'*

" Yes, sir."

" How did he know that she lived here ?"

" He didn't say."

"And you didn't think of asking him ?'*

" It was very stupid of mo, sir—I only asked him how he

came to know that I let apartments. He said, *' Never mind,

now ; I am well recommended, and I'll call again, and tell

you about it." And then I opened the door for him, as you

saw."

" Did he ask to see Madame Fontaine ?"

" No, sir."

" Very odd !" said Mr. Engelmau, as we went upstairs.

*' Do you think we ought to mention it?"

I thought not. There was nothing at all uncommon in

the stranger's inquiries, taken by themselves. We had no

right, that I could see, to alarm the widow, because we hap-

pened to attach purely fanciful suspicions to a man of whom
we knew nothing. I expressed this opinion to Mr. Engel-

man ; and he agreed with me.

The same subdued tone which had struck me in the little

household in Main Street, was again visible in the welcome

v.'V.ich I received in Madame Fontaine's lodgings. Minna
looked weary of waiting for the long-expected letter from

Fritz. Minna's mother pressed my hand in silence, with a

melancholy smile. Her reception of my companion struck

me as showing some constraint. After what had happened

on the night of her visit to the house, she could no longer

expect him to help her to an interview with Mr. Keller.

Was she merely keeping np appearances, on the chance that

ho might yet be useful to her, in some other way? The
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trifling change wliicii I observed did not appear to present

itself to Mr. Engelman. I turned away to Minna. Know-

ing what I knew, it grieved me to see that the poor old man
fv^as fonder of the widow, and prouder of her thaivever.

It was no very hard task to revive the natural hopefulness

of Minna's nature. Calculating the question of time in the

days before railroads, I was able to predict the arrival of

Fritz's letter in two, or at most three days more. This

bright prospect was instantly reflected in the girl's innocent

face. Her interest in the little world about her revived.

When her mother joined us, in our corner of the room, I

was telling her all that could be safely related of my visit to

Hauau. Madame Fontaine seemed to be quite as attentive

as her daughter to the progress of my trivial narrative—to

Mr. Engelman's evident surprise.

" Did you go farther than Hanau ?" the widow asked.

" No farther."

"Were there any guests to meet you at the dinner-

party?"
^' Only the members of the family."

" I lived so long, David, in dull old Wiirzburg, that I can't

help feeling a certain interest in the town. Did the subject

turn up ? Did you hear of anything that was going on

there?"

I answered this as cautiously as I had answered the

questions that had gone before it. Frau Meyer had, I fear,

partially succeeded in perverting my sense of justice.

Before my journey to Hanau, I might have attributed the

widow's inquiries to mere curiosity. I believed suspicion to

be the ruling motive with her, now.

Before any more questions could be asked, Mr. Engelman

changed the topic to a subject of greater interest to himself.

" I have told David, dear lady, of Mr. Keller's inhuman

reception of your letter."
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" Dou't say * inhuman/ '* Madame Fontaine answered

gently; "it is I alone who am to blame. I have been a

cause of estrangement between you and your partner, and I

have destroyed whatever little chance I might once have had

of setting myself right in Mr. Keller's estimation. All due

to my rashness in mentioning my name. If I had been less

fond of my little girl here, and less eager to seize the first

opportunity of pleading for her, I should never have com-

mitted that fatal mistake."

So far, this was sensibly said—and, as an explanation of

her own imprudence, was unquestionably no more than the

truth.

I was less favourably impressed by what followed, when

she went on

:

** Pray understand, David, that I don't complain. I feel

no ill-will towards Mr. Keller. If chance placed the oppor-

tunity of doing him a service in my hands, I should be ready

and willing to make use of it—I should be only too glad to

repair the mischief that I have so innocently done."

She raised her handkerchief to her eyes. Mr. Engelman

raised his handkerchief to Tiis eyes. Minna took her mother's

hand. I alone sat undemonstrative, with my sympathies in

a state of repose. Frau Meyer again ! Nothing but the

influence of Frau Meyer could have hardened me in this

way!
*' I have entreated our sweet friend not to leave Frankfort

in despair," Mr. Engelman explained in faltering tones.

"Although my influence with Keller is, for the present, a

lost influence in this matter, I am more than willing—I am
eager—to speak to Mrs. Wagner on Madame Fontaine's

behalf. My advice is. Wait for Mrs. Wagner's arrival, an 1

trust to my zeal, and my position in the firm. When both

his partners summon him to do justice to an injured woman,

even Keller must submit !"
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The widow's eyes were still hidden behind her handken

fhief. But the lower part of her face was visible. Unless I

fompletely misinterpreted the mute language of her lips, she

had not the faintest belief in the fulfilment of Mr. Engel-

man's prediction. Whatever reason she might have for

reuiaiiiing in Frankfort, after the definite rejection of her

too-confident appeal to Mr. Keller's sympathies, was thus far

undoubtedly a reason known only to herself. That very

night, after we had left her, an incident occurred which sug-

gested that she had some motive for ingratiating herself with

one of the servants in Mr. Keller's house.

Our domestic establishment indoors consisted of the sour-

tempered old housekeeper (who was perfectly unapproach-

able) ; of a little kitchenmaid (too unimportant a person to be

worth conciliating) ; and of the footman Joseph, who per-

formed the usual duties of waiting on us at table, and

answering the door. This last was a foolish young man,

excessively vain of his personal appearance—but a passably

good servant, making allowance for these defects.

Having occasion to ring for Joseph, to do me some little

service, I noticed that the loose ends of his necktie were con-

nected by a smart new pin, presenting a circle of malachite

set in silver.

" Have you had a present lately," I asked, " or are you

extravagant enough to spend your money on buying

jewellery ?"

Joseph simpered in undisguised satisfaction with himself,

" It's a present, sir, from Madame Fontaine. I take her

flowers almost every day from Mr. Engelman, and I have

done one or two trifling errands for her in the town. She

was pleased with my attention to her wishes. * I have very

little money, Mr. Joseph,' she said ;
' oblige me by accepting

this pin in return for the trouble I have given you.* And
she took the pin out of the beautiful white lace round hei
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neck, and made me a present of it with her own hand. A
most liberal ladj, isn't she, sir ?**

"Liberal indeed, Joseph, considering the small services

which you seem to have rendered to her. Are you quite

sure that she doesn't expect something more of you ?'*

" Oh, quite sure, sir." He blushed as he said that—and

rather hurriedly left the room. How would Frau Meyer

have interpreted Joseph's blushes, and the widow's liberality ?

I went to bed without caring to pursue that question.

A lapse of two days more brought with it two interesting

events : the opening night of a travelling opera company on

a visit to Frankfort, and the arrival by a late post of our

long-expected letters from London.

The partners (both of them ardent lovers of music) had

taken a box for the short season, and, with their usual kind-

ness, had placed a seat at my disposal. We were all three

drinking our coffee before going to the theatre, and Joseph

was waiting on us, when the rheumatic old housekcci)er

brought in the letters, and handed them to me, as the persou

who sat nearest to the door.

" Why, my good creature, what has made you climb the

stairs, when you might have rung for Joseph ?" asked kind-

hearted Mr. Engelman.
" Because I have got something to ask of my masters,'*

answered crabbed Mother Barbara. " There are your letters,

to begin with. Is it true that you are, all three of you,

going to the theatre to-night?"

She never used any of the ordinary terms of respect. If

she had been their mother, instead of their housekeeper, she

could not have spoken more familiarly to the two old gentle-

men who employed her.

" Well," she went on, " my daughter is in trouble about her

baby, and wants my advice. Teething, and convulsions, and

that sort of thing. As you are all going out for the evening,
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you don't VvMiit me, aftor I have put your bedrooDis tidy. I

can go to my ddugliter for an hour or two, I suppose—and

Joseph (who isn't of lauch use, heaven knows) can take care

of the house."

Mr. Keller, refreshing his memory of the opera of tho

night (Gluck's " Armida") by consulting tho book, nodded,

and went on with his reading. Mr. Engelman said, " Cer-

tainly, my good soul
;
give my best wishes to your daughter

for the baby's health." brother Barbara grunted, and hobbled

out of the room.

I looked at the letters. Two were for me—from my aunt

and Fritz. One was for Mr. Keller—addressed also in the

handwriting of my aunt. When I handed it to him across

the table, he dropped " Armida" the moment he looked at

the envelope. It was the answer to his remonstrance on the

subject of the employment of women.

For Minna's sake, I opened Fritz's letter first. It con-

tained the long-expected lines to his sweetheart. I went out

at once, and, inclosing the letter in an envelope, sent Joseph

away with it to the widow's lodgings before Mother Barbara's

departure made it necessary for him to remain in the house.

Fritz's letter to me was very unsatisfactory. In my absence,

London was unendurably dull to him, and Minna was more

necessary to the happiness of his life than ever. He desired

to be informed, by return of post, of the present place of

residence of Madame Fontaine and her daughter. If I re-

fused to comply with this request, he could not undertake to

control himself, and he thought it quite likely that he might

" follow his heart's dearest aspirations," and set forth on the

journey to Frankfort in search of Minna.

My aunt's letter was full of the subject of Jack Straw.

In the first place she had discovered, while arranging her

late husband's library, a book which had evidently suggested

his ideas of reformation in the treatment of the insane. Jt
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was called, " Description of the Eetreat, an institution neai

York for insane persons of tlie Society of Friends. Written

by Samuel Tuke." She had communicated with the institu-

tion ; had received the most invaluable help ; and would

bring the book with her to Frankfort, to be translated into

German, in the interests of humanity.*

As for her merciful experiment with poor Jack, it had

proved to be completely successful—with one serious draw-

back. So long as he was under her eye, and in daily com-

munication with her, a more grateful, affectionate, and per-

fectly harmless creature never breathed the breath of life.

Even Mr. Hartrey and the lawyer had been obliged to con-

fess that they had been in the wrong throughout, in the view

they had taken of the matter. But, when she happened to

be absent from the house, for any length of time, it was not

to be denied that Jack relapsed. He did nothing that was

violent or alarming—he merely laid himself down on the

mat before the door of her room, and refused to eat, drink,

speak, or move, until she returned. He heard her outside

the door, before any one else was aware that she was near

the house; and his joy burst out in a scream which did

certainly recall Bedlam. That was the drawback, and the

only drawback ; and how she was to take the journey to

Frankfort, which Mr. Keller's absurd remonstrance had

rendered absolutely necessary, was more than my aunt's

utmost ingenuity could thus far discover. Setting aside the

difiRculty of disposing of Jack, there was another difficulty,

represented by Fritz. It was in the last degree doubtful if

he could be trusted to remain in London in her absence.

" But I shall manage it," the resolute woman concluded. " I

never yet despaired of anything—and I don't despair now."

Eeturning to the sitting-room, when it was time to go to

* Tuke's Description of the Retreat near York is reviewed by Sydney

Smith in a number of the '• Edinburgh Review," for 1814.
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the theatre, I found Mr. Kollcr with his temper in a fliuuo,

and Mr. Engelman silently smoking as usual.

" Eead that !" cried Mr. Keller, tossing my aunt's reply to

him across the table. " It Avon't talce long."

It was literally a letter of four lines !
" I have received

your remonstrance. It is useless for two people who disagree

as widely as we do, to write to each other. Please wait for

my answer, until I arrive at Frankfort."

" Let's go to the music !" cried Mr. Keller. " God knows,

I want a composing influence of some kind."

At the end of the first act of the opera, a new trouble

exhausted his small stock of patience. He had been too

irritated, on leaving the house, to remember his opera-glass

;

aid he was sufficiently near-sighted to feel the want of it. It

is needless to say that I left the theatre at once to bring back

the glass in time for the next act.

My instructions informed me that I should find it on his

bedroom-table.

I thought .Joseph looked confused when he opened the

house-door to me. As I ran upstairs, he followed me, saying

something. I was in too great a hurry to pay any attention

to him.

Reaching the second floor by two stairs at a time, I burst

into Mr. Keller's bedroom, and found myself face to face

with—Madame Fontaine

!

CHAPTER XVII.

The widow was alone in the room ; standing by the bedside

table on which Mr. Keller's night-drink was placed. I wa:?

so completely taken by surprise, that I stood stock-still lika

a fool, and stared at Madame Fontaine in silence.

On her side she was, as I believe, equally astonished and
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equally confounded, but better able to conceal it. For tlio

inonieiit, and only for tlie moment, she too had nothing to

say. Then she lifted her left hand from under her shavri.

" You have caught me, Mr. David !" she said—and held up a

drawing-book as she spoke.

" What are you doing here ?" I asked.

She pointed with the book to the famous carved mantelpiece.

" You know how I longed to make a study of that glorious

work," she answered. " Don't be hard on a poor artist who

takes her opportunity when she finds it."

" May I ask how you came to know of the opportunity,

Madame Fontaine ?"

" Entirely through your kind sympathy, my friend," was

the cool reply.

" My sympathy ? What do you mean ?'*

"Was it not you, David, who considerately thought of

Minna when the post came in ? And did you not send the

man-servant to us, with her letter from Fritz ?"

The blubbering voice of Joseph, trembling for his situa-

tion, on the landing outside, interrupted me before I could

speak again.

" I'm sure I meant no harm, sir. I only said I was in a

hurry to get back, because you had all gone to the theatre,

and I was left (with nobody but the kitchen girl) to take

care of the house. When the lady came, and shoT\^ed me her

drawing-book '

'

" That will do, friend Joseph," said the widow, signing to

him to go downstairs in her easy self-possessed way. " Mr.

David is too sensible to take notice of trifles. There ! there ! go

down." She turned to me, with an expression of playful

surprise. " How very serious you look !" she said gaily.

*' It might have been serious for you, Madame Fontaine, if

Mr. Keller had returned to the house to fetch his opera-glasa

Limseli.'*
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" All ! he lias left his opera-glass behind him ? Let me

help you to look for it. I have done my sketch ; I am quite

at your service." She forestalled me in finding the opera-

glass. " I really had no other chance of making a study of

the chimney-piece," she went on, as she handed the glass to
^

me. " Impossible to ask Mr. Engelman to let me in again, •

after v^hat happened on the last occasion. And, if I must

confess it, there is another motive besides my admiration for

the chimney-i)iece. You know how poor we are. The man

who keeps the picture-shop in the Zeil is willing to employ

me. He can always sell these memorials of old Frankfort to

English travellers. Even the few florins he gives me will find

tvv'o half-starved women in housekeeping money for a week."

It was all very plausible ; and perhaps (in my innocent

days before I met with Frau Meyer) I might have thought

it quite likely to be true. In my present frame of mind,

I only asked the widow if I might see her sketch.

She shook her head, and sheltered the drawing-book again

under her shawl.

" It is little better than a memorandum at present," she

explained. " Wait till I have touched it up, and made it sale-

able—and I will show it to you with pleasure. You will not

make mischief, Mr. David, by mentioning my act of artistic

invasion to either of the old gentlemen? It shall not be

repeated—I give you my word of honour. There is poor

Joseph, too. You don't want to ruin a well-meaning lad, by

getting him turned out of his place ? Of course not ! We
part as friends who understand each other, don't we ? Minna

J
would have sent her love and thanks, if she had known I was

to meet you. Good night."

She ran downstairs, humming a little tune to herself, aa

blithe as a young girl. I heard a momentary whispering

with Joseph in the hall. Then the house-door closed—and

there was an end of Madame Fontaine for that time.
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After no very long reflection, I decided tliat my best courso

TTOuld be to severely caution Joseph, and to say nothing to

the partners of what had happened—for the present, at least.

t should certainly do mischief, by setting the two old friends

rit variance again on the subject of the widow, if I spoke ; to

say nothing (as another result) of the likelihood of Joseph's

dismissal by Mr. Keller. Actuated by these reasonable con-

siderations, I am bound frankly to add that I must have felt

some vague misgivings as well. Otherwise, why did I care-

fully examine Mr. Keller's room (before I returned to the

theatre), without any distinct idea of any conceivable dis-

covery that I might make ? Not the vestige of a suspicious

appearance rewarded my search. The room was in its cus-

tomary state of order, from the razors and brushes on the

toilet-table to the regular night-drink of barley-water, ready

as usual in the jug by the bedside.

I left the bedchamber at last. Why was I still not at my
ease ? "Why was I rude enough, when I thought of the widow,

to say to myself, " Damn her !" Why did I find Gluck's mag-

nificent music grow wearisome from want of melody as it

went on ? Let the learned in such things realise my position,

and honour me by answering those questions for themselves.

We were cjuite gay at supper ; the visit to the theatre had

roused the spirits of the two partners, by means of a whole-

some break in the monotony of their lives. I had seldom

seen Mr. Keller so easy and so cheerful. Always an abste-

mious man, he exercised his usual moderation in eating and

drinking ; and he was the first to go to bed. But, while he

was with us, he was, in the best sense of the word, a delightful

companion ; and he looked forward to the next opera night

with the glee of a schoolboy looking forward to a holiday.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

The breakfast-room proved to be empty when I entered it

the next morning. It was the first time in my expcrionce

that I had failed to find Mr. Keller established at the table.

He had hitherto set the example of early rising to his partnci

and to myself. I had barely noticed his absence, when

Mr. Engelman followed me into the room with a grave and

anxious face, which proclaimed that something was amiss.

"Where is Mr. Keller?" I asked.

" In bed, David."

"Not ill, I hope?"
" I don't know what is the matter with him, my dear boy

He says he has passed a bad night, and he can't leave his bed

and attend to business as usual. Is it the close air of the

theatre, do you think ?"

" Suppose I make him a comfortable English cup of tea?'*

I suggested.

" Yes, yes ! And take it up yourself. I should like to

know what you think of him."

Mr. Keller alarmed me in the first moment when I looked

l,t him. A dreadful apathy had possessed itself of this

naturally restless and energetic man. He lay quite motion-

less, except an intermittent trembling of his hands as they

rested on the counterpane. His eyes opened for a moment

when I spoke to him—then closed again as if the effort of

looking at anything wearied him. He feebly shook his head

when I offered him the cup of tea, and said in a fretful whisper,

" Let me be !" I looked at his night-drink. The jug and

glass were both completely empty. " Were you thirsty in tho

night ?" In the same fretful whisper he answered, " Hor-

ribly !" " Are you not thirsty now ?" He only repeated tho

words he had first spoken—"Let me be!" There he lay,
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wanting nothing, caring for nothing ; his face looking pinched

and wan already, and the intermittent trembling still at

regular intervals shaking his helpless hands.

We sent at once for the physician who had attended him in

trifling^ illnesses at former dates.

The doctor who is not honest enough to confess it when he

is puzzled, is a well-known member of the medical profession

in all countries. Our present physician was one of that sort.

He pronounced the patient to be suffering from low (or ner-

vous) fever—but it stnick Mr. Engelman, as it struck me,

that he found himself obliged to say something, and said it

without feeling sure of the correctness of his own statement.

lie prescribed, and promised to pay us a second visit later in the

day. Mother Barbara, the housekeeper, was already installed

as nurse. Always a domestic despot, she made her tyranny

felt even in the sick-room. She declared that she would leave

the house if any other woman presumed to enter it as nurse.

" When my master is ill," said Mother Barbara, " my master

is my property." It was plainly impossible that a woman, at

her advanced age, could keep watch at the bedside by day and

night together. In the interests of peace we decided on

vfaiting until the noxt day. If Mr. Keller showed no signs

of improvement by that time, I undertook to inquire at the

hospital for a qualified nurse.

Later in the day, our doubts of the doctor were confirmed,

lie betrayed his own perplexity in arriving at a true " dia-

gnosis" of the patient's case, by bringing with him, at his

second visit, a brother-physician, whom he introduced as

Doctor Dormann, and with whom he asked leave to consult

it the bedside.

The new doctor was the younger, and evidently the firmer

person of the two.

His examination of the sick man was patient and careful in

the extreme. He questioned us minutely about the period
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at which the ilhiess had begun ; the state of Mr. Keller's

health immediately before it ; the first symptoms noticed

;

n'hat he had eaten, and what he had drunk ; and so on.

Next, he desired to see all the inmates of the house who had

access to the bed-chamber ; looking with steady scrutiny at

(\\Q housekeeper, the footman, and the maid, as they followed

each other into the room—and dismissing them again without

remark. Lastly, he astounded his old colleague by propos-

ing to administer an emetic. There was no prevailing on

him to give his reasons. " If I prove to be right, you shall

hear my reasons. If I prove to be wrong, I have only to

say so, and no reasons will be required. Clear the room,

administer the emetic, and keep the door locked till I come

back."

With those parting directions he hurried out of the

house.

" What can he mean ?" said Mr. Engelman, leading the

way out of the bed-chamber.

The elder doctor left in charge heard the words, and

answered them, addressing himself, not to Mr. Engelman,

but to me. He caught me by the arm, as I was leaving the

room in my turn.

" Poison !" the doctor whispered in my ear. " Keep it a

secret ; that's what he means."

I ran to my own bed-chamber and bolted myself in. At

that one word, *' Poison," the atrocious suggestion of Frau

Meyer, when she had referred to Doctor Fontaine's lost

medicine- chest, instantly associated itself in my memory with

Madame Fontaine's suspicious intrusion into Mr. Keller's

room. Good God ! had I not surprised her standing close

by the table on which the night-drink was set ? and had I

not heard Doctor Dormann say, " That's unlucky," when he

was told that the barley-water had been all drunk by the

patient, and the jug and glass washed as usual ? For the
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first few moments, I really thinli I must have been beside

myself, so completely was I overpowered by tlie horror of my
own suspicions. I had just sense enough to keep out o^

Mr. Engelman's way until I felt my mind restored in some

degree to its customary balance.

Recovering the power of thinking connectedly, I began to

feel ashamed of the panic which had seized on me.

What conceivable object had the widow to gain by Mr.

Keller's death ? Her whole interest in her daughter's future

centred, on the contrary, ir his living long enough to be

made ashamed of his prejudices, and to give his consent to

the marriage. To kill him for the purpose of removing

Fritz from the influence of his father's authoi'ity would bo

so atrocious an act in itself, and would so certainly separate

Minna and Fritz for ever, in the perfectly possible event of a

discovery, that I really recoiled from the contemplation of

this contingency as I might have recoiled from deliberately

disgracing myself. Doctor Dormann had rashly rushed at a

false conclusion—that was the one comforting reflection that

occurred to me. I threw open my door again in a frenzy of

impatience to hear the decision, whichever way it might

turn.

The experiment had been tried in my absence. Mr. Keller

had fallen into a broken slumber. Doctor Dormann was just

closing the little bag in which he had brought his testing

apparatus from his own house. Even now there was no

prevailing on him to state his suspicions plainly

" It's curious," he said, " to see how all mortal speculations

on events, generally resolve themselves into threes Have
tve given the emetic too late ? Are my tests insufficient ?

Or have I made a complete mistake?" He turned to his

elder colleague. " My dear doctor, I see you want a positive

answer. No need to leave the room, Mr. Engelman ! Tou
and the young English gentleman, your friend, must not ba
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deeclvod for a single moment so far as I am concerned. I

see in the patient a mysterious wasting of the vital powers,

which is not accompanied by the symptoms of any disease

known to me to which I can point as a cause. In plain

words, I tell you I don't understand Mr. Keller's illness."

It was perhaps through a motive of delicacy that he per-

sisted in making a needless mystery of his suspicions. In

any case he was evidently a man who despised all quackery

from the bottom of his heart. The old doctor looked at him

with a frown of disapproval, as if his frank confession had

violated the unwritten laws of medical etiquette.

"If you will allow me to watch the case," he resumed,

"under the superintendence of my respected colleague, I

shall be happy to submit to approval any j)alliative treatment

which may occur to me. My respected colleague knows that

I am always ready to learn."

His respected colleague made a formal bow, looked at his

watch, and hastened away to another patient. Doctor Dor-

mann, taking up his hat, stopped to look at INIotlier Bar-

Kara, fast asleep in her easy chair by the bedside.

" I must find you a competent nnrse to-morrow," he said.

^' No, not one of the hospital women—we want some one with

finer feelings and tenderer hands than theirs. In the mean-

time, one of you must sit up with Mr. Keller to-night. If I

am not wanted before, I will be with you to-morrow

morning."

I volunteered to keep watch
;
promising to call Mr. Engel-

man if any alarming symptoms showed themselves. The old

housekeeper, waking after her first sleep, characteristically

insisted on sending me to bed, and taking my place. I was

too anxious and uneasy (if I may say it of myself) to be as

compliant as usual. Mother Barbara, for once, found that

she had a resolute person to deal with. At a less distressing

time, there would have been something irresistibly comical
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in her rage and astonishment, when I settled the dispute by

locking her out of the room.

Soon afterwards Joseph came in with a message. If there

were no immediate necessity for his presence in the bed-

chamber, Mr. Engelman would go out to get a breath of

fresh air, before he retired for the night. There was no

necessity for his presence ; and I sent a message doAvnstairs

to that effect.

An hour later Mr. Engelman came in to see his old friend,

ind to say good-night. After an interval of restlessness, the

Euiferer had become composed, and was dozing again under

the influence of his medicine. Making all allowances for the

sorrow and anxiety which Mr. Engelman must necessarily

feel under the circumstances, I thought his manner strangely

ibsent and confused. He looked like a man with somo

burden on his mind which he was afraid to reveal and unable

t-o throw off.

"Somebody must be found, David, who does understand

thfe case," he said, looking at the helpless figure on the bed.

* Who can we find ?" I asked.

He bade me good-night without answering. It is no

exaggeration to say that I j^assed my night at the bedside in

a miserable state of indecision and suspense. The doctor's

experiment had failed to prove absolutely that the doctor*a

doubts were without foundation. In this state of things, was

it my bounden duty to tell the medical men what I had seen

when I went back to the house to look for Mr. Keller's opera-

glass. The more I thought of it, the more I recoiled from

the idea of throwing a frightful suspicion on Minna's mother

which would overshadow an innocent woman for the rest of

her life. What proof had I that she had lied to me about

the sketch and the mantelpiece ? And, without proof, how
could I, how dare I, open my lips? I succeeded in deciding

firmly enough for the alternative of silence, during tho
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intervals when nij attendance on the sick man was not

required. But, when he wanted his medicine, when his

pillows needed a little arrangement, when I saw his poor

eyes open, and look at me vacantly—then my resolution

failed me ; my indecision returned ; the horrid necessity of

speaking showed itself again, and shook me to the soul.

Never in the trials of later life have I passed such a night

as that night at Mr. Keller's bedside.

When the light of the new day shone in at the window, it

was but too plainly visible that the symptoms had altered

for the worse.

The apathy was more profound, the wan pinched look of

the face had increased, the intervals between the attacks of

nervous trembling had grown sLortcr and shorter. Come
what might of it, when Dr. Dormann paid his promised visit,

I felt I was now bound to inform him that another person

besides the servants and ourselves had obtained access

secretly to Mr. Keller's roam.

I was so completely worn out by agitation and want of

sleep—and I showed it, I suppose, so plainly—that good

!Mr. Engelman insisted on my leaving him in charge, and

retiring to rest. I lay down on my bed, Avith the door of my
room ajar, resolved to listen for the doctor's footsteps on the

stairs, and to speak to him privately after he had seen the

patient.

If I had been twenty years older, I might have succeeded

in carrying out my intention. But, with the young, sleep is

a paramount necessity, and nature insists on obedience to its

merciful law. I remember feeling drowsy ; starting up from

the bed, and walking about my room, to keep myself awake

;

then lying down again from sheer fatigue ; and after that-

total oblivion ! When I woke, and looked at my watch, I

found that I had been fcist asleep for no less than six hourS'

Bewildered and ashameJ of myself—afraid to think of
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what might have happened in that long interval—I hurried

to Mr. Keller's room, and softly knocked at the door.

A woman's voice answered me, " Come in
!"

I paused with my hand on the door—the voice was

familiar to me. I had a moment's doubt whether I was mad

or dreaming. The voice softly repeated, " Come in !" I

entered the room.

There she was, seated at the bedside, smiling quietly and

lifting her finger to her lips! As certainly as I saw the

familiar objects in the room, and the prostrate figure on the

bed, I saw—Madame Fontaine '

" Speak low,'' she said. " He sleeps veiy lightly; he must

not be disturbed."

I approached the bed and looked at him. There was a

faint tinge of colour in his face ; there was moisture on his

forehead ; his hands lay as still on the counterpane, in the

blessed repose that possessed him, as the hands of a sleeping

child. I looked round at ]\Iadame Fontaine.

She smiled again ; my utter bewilderment seemed to amuse

her. " He is left entirely to me, David," she said, looking

tenderly at her patient. '' Go downstairs and see Mr.

Eugelman. There must be no talking here."

She lightly wiped the perspiration ^rom his forehead;

lightly laid her fingers on his pulse—then reclined in the

easy chair, with her ey^s fixed in silent interest on the

sleeping man. She was the very ideal of the nurse -with fine

feelings and tendei uands, contemplated by Doctor Dormann
when I had last seen him. Any stranger looking into the

room at that moment would have said, " What a charming

picture ! What a devoted wife T'
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CHAPTER XIX.

** A TUMBLER of the old Marcobi'unner, David, and a slice

of tlie game pie—before I say one word about what we owe

to that angel upstairs. Off Avith the wine, my dear boy

;

you look as pale as death !"

With those words Mr. Engelman lit his pipe, and waited

in silence until the good eating and drinking had done their

good work.

"Now carry your mind back to last night," he began.

" You remember my going out to get a breath of fresh air.

Can you guess what that meant ?"

I guessed of course that it meant a visit to Madame Fon-

taine.

" Quite right, David. I promised to call on her earlier in

the day ; but poor Keller's illness made that impossible. She

wrote to me under the impression that something serious

must have happened to prevent me, for the first time, from

keeping an appointment that I had made with her. When I

left you I went to answer her note personally. She was not

only distressed to hear of Mr. Keller's illness, she was in-

terested enough in my sad news to ask particularly in whaC-

form the illness declared itself. When I mentioned what

the symptoms were, she showed an agitation which took me
quite by surprise. ' Do the doctors understand what is the

matter with him ?' she asked. I told her that one of the

doctors was evidently puzzled, and that the other had acknow-

ledged that the malady was so far incomprehensible to him.

She clasped her hands in despair—she said, * Oh, if my poor

husband had been alive !* I naturally asked what she meant.

I wish I could give her explanation, David, in her own

delightful words. It came in substance to this. Some per-

Bon in her husband's employment at the University of Wiirz-
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burg had been attacked by a inaladj presenting exactly tlie

same symptoms from which Mr. Keller was suffering. The

medical men had been just as much at a loss what to do as

our medical men. Alone among them Doctor Fontaine un-

derstood the case. He made np the medicine that he admi-

nistered with his own hand. Madame Fontaine, under her

husband's instructions, assisted in nursing the sick man, and

in giving the nourishment prescribed when he was able to

eat. His extraordinary recovery is remembered in the Uni-

versity to this day."

I interrupted Mr. Engelman at that point. " Of course

you asked her for the prescription ?" I said. " I begin to

understand it now."
*' No, David

;
you don't understand it yet. I certainly

asked her for the prescrij^tion. No such thing was known to

be in existence—she reminded me that her husband had

made up the medicine himself. But she remembered that

the results had exceeded his anticipations, and that only a

part of the remedy had been used. The bottle might still

perhaps be found at Wiirzburg. Or it might be in a small

portmanteau belonging to her husband, which she had found

in his bedroom, and had brought away with her, to be

examined at some future time. * I have not had the heart to

open it yet,' she said ;
* but for Mr. Keller's sake, I will look

it over before you go away.' There is a Christian woman,
David, if ever there was one yet ! After the manner in

which poor Keller had treated her, she was as eager to help

him as if he had been her dearest friend. Minna offered to

take her place. * "Wliy should you distress yourself, mamma ?'

she said. * Tell me what the bottle is like, and let me try if

I can find it.' No ! It was quite enough for Madame Fon-

taine that there was an act of mercy to be done. At an^

sacrifice of her own feelings, she was prepared to do it."

I interrupted him again, eager to hear the end.
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« And she found the bottle ?" I said.

" She found the bottle," Mr. Engeluian resumed. "I can

show it to you, if you like. She has herself requested me to

keep it under lock and key, so long as it is Avanted in this

house.'*

He opened an old cabinet, and took out a long narrow

bottle of dark-blue glass. In form, it was quaintly and

remarkably unlike any modern bottle that I had ever seen.

The glass stopper was carefully secured by a piece of leather,

for the better preservation, I suppose, of the liquid inside.

Down one side of the bottle ran a narrow strip of paper,

notched at rc:rular intervals to indicate the dose tliat was to

be given. No label appeared on it ; but, examining the sur-

face of the glass carefully, I found certain faintly-marked

stains, which suggested that the label might have been

removed, and that some traces of the paste or gum by which

it had been secured had not been completely washed av/ay.

I held the bottle up to the light, and found that it was still

nearly half full. Mr. Engelman forbade mc to remove tho

stopper. It was very important, he said, that no air should

be admitted to the bottle, except when there was an actual

necessity for administering the remedy.

" I took it away with mo the same night," he went on.

"And a wretched state of mind I was in, between my anxiety

to give the medicine to poor dear Keller immediately, and

my fear of taking such a serious responsibility entirely on

myself. Madame Fontaine, always just in her views, said>

'You had better wait and consult the doctors.' She made

but one condition (the generous creature !) relating to herself.

* If the remedy is tried,' she said, * I must ask you to give it

a fair chance by permitting me to act as nurse ; the treatmen«i

of the patient when he begins to feel the benefit of the

medicine is of serious importance. I know this from my
husband's iurilructions, and it is due to his memory (to say
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nothing of what is due to Mr. Keller) that I should be at the

bedside.' It is needless to say that I joyfully accepted the

tffered help. So the night passed. The next morning, soon

after you fell asleep, the doctors came. You may imagine

what they thought of poor Keller, when I tell you that they

recommended me to write instantly to Fritz in London sum-

moning him to his father's bedside. I was just in time to

catch the special mail which left this morning. Don't blame

me, David. I could not feel absolutely sure of the new

medicine ; and, with time of such terrible importance, and

London so far off, I was really afraid to miss a post."

I was far from blaming him—and I said so. In his place

I should have done what he did. We arranged that I should

write to Fritz by that night's mail, on the chance that my
announcement of the better news might reach him before he

left London.

"My letter despatched," Mr. Engelman continued, "I

begged both the doctors to speak with me before they went

away, in my private room. There I told them, in the plainest

words I could find, exactly what I have told you. Doctor

Dormann behaved like a gentleman. lie said, * Let me see

the lady, and speak to her myself, before the new remedy is

tried.' As for the other, what do you think he did ? Walked

out of the house (the old brute !) and declined any further

attendance on the patient. And who do you think followed

him out of the house, David, when I sent for Madame Fon-

taine ? Another old brute—Mother Barbara !"

After what I had seen myself of the housekeeper's temj^er

on the previous evening, this last piece of news failed to sur-

prise me. To be stripped of her authority as nurse in favour

of a stranger, and that stranger a handsome lady, was an

ao;<Travation of the wrong which Mother Barbara hadcontem«

plated, when she threatened us with the alternative of leavin^j

ihe house.
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" Well," Mr. Engelman resumed, *' Doctor Dormann asked

his questions, and smelt and tasted the medicine, and with

Madame Fontaine's full approval took away a little of it to be

jinalysed. That came to nothing! The medicine kept its

own secret. All the ingredients but two set analysis at

defiance ! In the meantime we gave the first dose. Half an

hour since we tried the second. You have seen the result

with your own eyes. She has saved his life, David, and we

have you to thank for it. But for you we might never have

known Madame Fontaine."

The door opened as he spoke, and I found myself con-

fronted by a second surprise. Minna came in, wearing a

cook's apron, and asked if her mother had rung for her yet.

Under the widow's instructions, she was preparing the

peculiar vegetable diet which had been prescribed by Doctor

Fontaine as part of the cure. The good girl was eager to

make herself useful to us in any domestic capacity. What a

charming substitute for the crabbed old housekeeper who

had just left us !

So here were Madame Fontaine and Minna actually estab-

lished as inmates under the same roof with Mr. Keller!

What would Fritz think, when he knew of it ? What would

]\Ir. Keller say Avhcn he recognised his nurse, and when ho

heard that she had saved his life ? " All's well that ends

well" is a good proverb. But wo had not got as far as that

yet. The question in our case was. How will it end ?

CHAPTER XX.

When, late that night, I entered my bedroom again, how I

blessed the lucky accident of my six hours' sleep, after a

night's watching at Mr. Keller's bedside

!

If I had spoken to Doctor Dormann as I had positively
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resolved to speak, lie would, beyond all doubt, have for-

bidden the employment of Madame Fontaine's remedy;

Hr. Keller would have died ; and the innocent woman who

had saved his life would have been suspected, perhaps even

tried, on a charge of murdering him. I really trembled

when I looked back on the terrible consequences which must

have followed, if I had succeeded that morning in keeping

myself awake.

The next day, the doses of the wonderful medicine were

renewed at the regular intervals ; and the prescribed vege-

table diet was carefully administered. On the day after, the

patient vras so far advanced on the way to recovery, that the

stopper of the dark-blue bottle was permanently secured

again under its leather guard. Mr. Engelmau told me that

nearly two doses of it were still left at the bottom. He also

mentioned, on my asking to look at it again, that the widow

had relieved him of the care of the bottle, and had carefully

locked it up in her own room.

Late on this day also, the patient being well-enough to

leave his bod and to occupy the armchair in his room, the

inevitable disclosure took place ; and Madame Fontaine stood

revealed in the character of the Good Samaritan who had

saved Mr. Keller's life.

By Doctor Dormann's advice, those persons only wero

permitted to enter the bedroom whose presence was absolutelj

necessary. Besides Madame Fontaine and the doctor himself>

Mr. Engelmau and Minna were the other witnesses of the

Bccne. Mr. Engelmau had his claim to be present as an old

friend ; and Minna was to be made useful, at her mother's

suggestion, as a means of gently preparing Mr. Keller's mind

for the revelation that was to come. Under these circum-

stances, I can only describe what took place, by repeating the

httlj niirr.it jve v.ith which Minna favoured me, after she had

leCt the room.
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"We arranged that I should wait downstairs," she said,

"until I heard the bedroom bell ring—and then I myself

tvas t'l take up Mr. Keller's dinner of lentils and cream, an(?

put it on his table without saying a word."

" Exactly like a servant !" I exclaimed.

Gentle sweet-tempered Minna answered my foolish inter-

ruption with her customary simplicity and good sense.

*' Why not ?" she asked. " Fritz's father may one day be

my father; and I am happy to be of the smallest use to him,

whenever he wants me. Well, when I went in, I found him

in his chair, with the light let into the room, and with plenty

of pillows to support him. Mr. Engelman and the doctor

were on either side of him ; and poor dear mamma was

standing back in a corner behind the bed, where he could

not see her. He looked up at me, when I came in with my
tray. ' Who's this ?* he asked of Mr. Engelman—* is she a

new servant ?* Mr. Engelman, humouring him, answered,

' Yes.' ' A nice-looking girl,' he said ;
' but what does

Mother Barbara say to her ?* Upon this, Mr. Engelman told

him how the housekeeper had left her place and why. As

soon as he had recovered his surprise, he looked at me again.

* But who has been my nurse ?' he inquired ;
* surely not this

young girl ?' * No, no ; the young girl's mother has nursed

you,' said Mr. Engelman. He looked at the doctor as ho

Bpoke ; and the doctor interfered for the first time. * She

has not only nursed you, sir,' he said ;
* I can certify medi-

cally that she has saved your life. Don't excite yourself.

You shall hear exactly how it happened.' In two minutes,

he told the whole story, so clearly and beautifully that it was

quite a pleasure to hear him. Oiio ciiing only he concealed

—

the name. 'Who is she?' Mr. Kollor cri(>d out. 'Why am
T not allowed to express my gratitude? Why isn't she here?'

* She is afraid to approach you, sir,' said the doctor ;
' you

have a very bad opinion of her.' *A bad opinion,* Mr.
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Keller repeated, * of a woman I don't know ? Who is tlie

slanderer who has said that of me ?' The doctor signed to

Mr. Engelman to answer. * Speak plainly,' he whispered^

behind the chair. Mr. Engelman did speak plainly. * Pardon

me, my dear Keller, there is no slanderer in this matter.

Yonr own action has spoken for you. A short time since

—

try if you cannot remember it yourself—a lady sent a letter

to you; and you sent the letter back to her, refusing to read

it. Do you know how she has returned the insult ? That

noble creature is the woman to whom you owe your life.'

When he had said those words, the doctor crossed the room,

and returned again to Mr. Keller, leading my mother by the

hand."

Minna's voice faltered ; she stopped at the most interest-

ing part of her narrative.

" What did Mr. Keller say?" I asked.

" There was silence in the room," Minna answered softly.

" I heard nothing except the ticking of the clock."

"But you must have seen something ?"

" No, David. I couldn't help it—I was crying. After a

while, my mother put her arui round me and led me to

Mr. Keller. I dried my eyes as well as I could, and saw him
again. His head was bent down on his breast—his hands

hung helpless over the arms of the chair—it was dreadful to

see him so overwhelmed by shame and sorrow !
* What can

I do ?' he groaned to himself. ' God help me, what can I

do?' Mamma spoke to him—so sweetly and so prettily

—

* You can give this poor girl of mine a kiss, sir ; the now
servant who has waited on you is my daughter Minna.' He
looked up quickly, and drew me to him. * I can make but

one atonement, my dear,' he said—and then he kissed mo,

and whispered, * Send for Fritz.' Oh, don't ask me to tell

you any more, David; I shall only begin crying again—and

I am so happy l"
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Slie left me to write to Fritz by that niglit's post. I tried

vainly to induce lior to wait a little. Wo liad no electric

telegraphs at our disposal, and we were reduced to guessing

at events. But there was certainly a strong probability that

Fritz might have left London immediately on the receipt of

Mr. Engelman*s letter, announcing that his father was

dangerously ill. In this case, my letter, despatched by the

next mail to relieve his anxiety, would be left unopened in

London ; and Fritz might be expected to arrive (if he

travelled without stopping) in the course of the next day or

two. I put this reasonable view of the matter to Minna, and

received a thoroughly irrational and. womanly rejily.

" I don't care, David; I shall write to him, for all that.'*

"Why?"
" Because I like writing to him.'*

" What ! whether he receives your letter or not ?"

"Whether he receives it or not," she answered saucily,

" I shall have the pleasure of writing to him—that is all

I want."

She covered four pages of note-paper, and insisted on

posting them herself.

The next morning Mr. Keller was able, with my help and

Mr. Engelman's, to get downstairs to the sitting-room. We
were both with him, when Madame Fontaine came in.

" Well," he ashed, " have you brought it with you?'*

She handed to him a sealed envelope, and then turned to

explain herself to me.
" The letter that you put on Mr. Keller's desk," she said

pleasantly. *' This time, David, I act as my own postman—
at Mr. Keller's request."

In her place, I should certainly have torn it up. To keej

it, on the bare chance of its proving to be of some use in lliQ

future, seemed to imply either an excessive hopefulness or an

extraordinary foresight, ou the widow's part. Without in th<
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least comprelieiiding my own state of mind, I felt that she

had, in gome mysterious way, disappointed me by keeping

that letter. As a matter of course, I turned to leave the

room, and Mr. Engelman (from a similar motive of delicacy)

followed me to the door. Mr. Keller called us both back.

" Wait, if you please," he said, " until I have read it.''

Madame Fontaine was looking out of the window. It was

impossible for us to discover whether she approved of our

remaining in the room or not.

Mr. Keller read the closely written pages with the steadiest

attention. He signed to the widow to approach him, and

took her hand when he had arrived at the last words.

" Let me ask your pardon," he said, " in the presence of my

partner aud in the presence of David Glenney, who took

charge of your letter. Madame Fontaine, I speak the plain

truth, in the plainest words, when I tell you that I am

ashamed of myself.'*

She dropped on her knees before him, and entreated him

to say no more. Mr. Engelman looked at her, absorbed in

admiration. Perhaps it was the fault of my English educa-

tion—I thought the widow's humility a little overdone.

^Yhat Mr. Keller's opinion might be, he kept to himself!

Ee merely insisted on her rising, and taking a chair by

his side.

" To say that I believe every word of your letter," he

resumed, "is only to do you the justice which I have too

long delayed. But there is one passage which I must feel

satisfied that I thoroughly understand, if you will be pleased

to give me the assurance of it with your own lips. Am I right

in concluding, from what is here vfritten of your husband's

creditors, that his debts (which have now, in honour, be-

come your debts) have been all actually paid to the last

farthing?"
" To the last farthing !" Madame Fontaine answered,
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Without a moment's hesitation. "I can show you the

receipts, sir, if you like."

*' No, madam ! I talie your word for it—I require nothing

more. Your title to my heart-felt respect is now complete.

The slanders which I have disgraced myself by believing

would never have found their way to my credulity, if they

had not first declared you to have ruined your husband by

your debts. I own that I have never been able to divest

myself of my inbred dislike and distrust of people who con-

tract debts which they are not able to pay. The light manner

in which the world is apt to view the relative positions of

debtor and creditor is abhorrent to me. If I promise to pay

a man money, and fail to keep my promise, I am no better

than a liar and a cheat. That always has been, and always

will be, my view." He took her hand again as he made that

strong declaration. " There is another bond of sympathy

between us," he said warmly ;
" you think as I do."

Good Heavens, if Frau Meyer had told me the truth,

what would happen when Madame Fontaine discovered that

her promissory note was in the hands of a stranger—a man
who would inexorably present it for payment on the day

when it fell due? I tried to persuade myself that Frau

Meyer had not told me the truth. Perhaps I might have

succeeded—but for my remembrance of the disreputabie-

looking stranger on the door-step, who had been so curious to

know if Madame Fontaine intended to leave her lodgings.

CHAPTER XXI.

1'he next day, my calculation of possibilities in the matter of

Fritz turned out to be correct.

Returning to Main Street, after a short absence from the

house, the door was precipitately opened to me by Minna.

K
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Before she could say a word, her face told me the joyful

news. Before I could congratulate her, Fritz himself burst

headlong into the hall, and made one of his desperate

attempts at embracing me. This time I succeeded (being

the shorter man of the two) in slipping through his arms in

the nick of time.

" Do you want to kiss me," I exclaimed, " when Minna is

in the house !"

*'I have been kissing Minna," Fritz answered with perfect

gravity, " until we are both of us out of breath. I look upon

you as a sort of safety-valve."

At this, Minna's charming face became eloquent in another

way. I only waited to ask for news of my aunt before I

withdrew. Mrs. Wagner was already on the road to Frank-

fort, following Fritz by easy stages.

"And where is Jack Straw?" I inquired.

" Travelling with her," said Fritz.

Having received this last extraordinary piece of intelligence,

I put off all explanations until a fitter opportunity, and left

the lovers together until dinner-time.

It was one of the last fine days of the autumn. The sun-

shine tempted me to take a turn in Mr. Engelman's garden.

A shrubbery of evergreens divided the lawn near the house

from the flower-beds which occupied the further extremity of

the plot of groimd. While I was on one side of tlie shrub-

bery, I heard the voices of Mr. Keller and Madame Fontaine

on the other side. Then, and then only, I remembered that

the doctor had suggested a little walking exercise for the

invalid, while the sun was at its warmest in the first hours

of the afternoon. Madame Fontaine was in attendance, in

the absence of Mr. Engelman, engaged in the duties of the

office.

I Lad just turned back again towards the house, thinking

^•better not to disturb them, when I heard my name on the
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widow's lips. Better men tlian I, under stress of temptation,

have been known to commit actions unworthy of them. I

was mean enough to listen ; and I paid the proverbial penalty

for gratifying my curiosity—I heard no good of myself.

\ " You have honoured me by asking my advice, sir," I heard

Madame Fontaine say. " With regard to young David

Glenney, I can speak quite impartially. In a few days more,

if I can be of no further use to you, I shall have left the

house.'*

Mr. Keller interrupted her there.

" Pardon me, Madame Fontaine ; I cnn't let you talk of

leaving us. We are without a housekeeper, as you know.

You will confer a favour on me and on Mr. Engelman, if you

will kindly undertake the direction of our domestic affairs

—

for the present, at least. Besides, your charming daughter is

the light of our household. What will Fritz say, if you

take her away just when he has come home ? No ! no ! you

and Minna must stay with us."

"You are only too good to me, sir! Perhaps I had

better ascertain what Mr. Engelman's wishes are, before wo
decide ?"

Mr. Keller laughed—and, more extraordinary still, Mr.

Keller made a little joke.

" My dear madam, if you don't know what Mr. Engelman's

wishes are likely to be, without asking him, you are the most

unobservant lady that ever lived! Speak to him, by all

means, if you think it formally necessary—and let us return

to the question of taking David Grlenney into our office here.
"

A letter which he has lately received from Mrs. Wagner
expresses no intention of recalling him to Loudon— and he

has managed so cleverly in a business matter which I confided

to him, that he would really be an acquisition to us. Besides

(until the marriage takes place), he would be a companion for

Fritz,*'
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" Thcat is exactly where I feel a difficulty/* Madame Fon-

taine replied. " To my mind, sir, Mr. David is not at all a

desirable companion for your son. The admirable candour

and simplicity of Fritz's disposition might suffer by association

with a person of Mr. David's very peculiar character."

*•' May I ask, Madame Fontaine, in what you think his

character peculiar?"

" I will endeavour to express what I feel, sir. You have

spolren of his cleverness. I venture to say that he is too

tlever. And I have observed that he is—for a young man

—

far too easily moved to suspect others. Do I make myself

understood?"
" Perfectly. Pray go on."

" I find, Mr. Keller, that there is something of the Jesuit

about our young friend. lie has a way of refining on trifles,

and seeing under the surface, where nothing is to be seen.

Don't attach too much importance to what I say ! It is quite

likely that I am influenced by the popular prejudice against

* old heads on young shoulders.' At the same time, I confess

I wouldn't keep him here, if I were in your place. Shall we

move a little further on?'*

Madame Fontaine was, I daresay, perfectly right in her

estimate of me. Looking back at the pages of this narrative,

I discover some places in which I certainly appear to justify

her opinion. I even justified it at the time. Before she and

Mr. Keller were out of my hearing, I began " to see under the

surface," and "to refine" on what she had said.

"Was it Jesuitical to doubt the disinterestedness of her

advice ? I did doubt it. Was it Jesuitical to suspect that

she privately distrusted me, and had reasons of her own for

keeping me out of her way, at the safe distance of London ?

^ did suspect it.

And yet she was such a good Christian ! And yet she had

BO nobly and so undeniably saved Mr. Keller's life ! What
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riglit had I to impute sclf-seeldn^i,^ motivea to such a Y7omari

as this ? Mean ! mean ! there was no excuse for me.

I turned back to the house, with my head feeling very old

on my young shoulders.

U.Iadarae Fontaine's manner to me was so charming, v/hen

we all met at the dinner-table, that I fell into a cou'lition

of remorseful silence. Fortunately, Fritz took most of the

talking on himself, and the general attention was diverted

from me. His high spirits, his boisterous nonsense, his con-

tempt for all lawful forms and ceremonies which placed

impediments in the way of his speedy marriage, were amu-

singly contrasted by Dtlr. Engelman's courteous simplicity in

trying to argue the question seriously with his reckless yoang

friend.

" Don't talk to me about the customary delays and the

parson's duty !" cried Fritz. " Tell me this : does he dj his

duty without being paid for it?"

" We must all live," pleaded good Mr. Engelman ;
" the

parson must pay the butcher and the baker, like the rc3t of

us."

" That's shirking the question, my dear sir ! "Will the

parson marry Minna and me, v/ithout being paid for it?"

'' In all civilised countries, Fritz, there are fees for the

performance of the marriage ceremony."

" Very well. Now follow my train of reasoning, Mr. Engel-

man ! On your own showing, the whole affah- is a matter of

money. The parson gets his fee for making Minna my wife,

after the customary delays."

There Minna modestly interposed. "Why do you object

to the customary delays, dear Fritz ?"

" I'll tell you, my angel, when we are married. In the

meantime, I resume my train of reasoning, and I entreat

Mr. Engelman not to forget that this is a matter of money.

Idake it worth the parson's while to marry us, ivithoiit tho
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customary delays. Double his fee, treble his fee—give him

ten times his fee. It's merely a question of what his reve-

rence can resist. My father is a rich man. Favour me with

a blank cheque, papa—and I will make Minna Mrs. Keller

before the end of the week !'*

The father, hitherto content to listen and be amused,

!checked the son's How of nonsense at this point.

" There is a time for everything, Fritz," he said. '^ V\'e

have had laughing enough. When you talk of your marriage,

I am sorry to observe that you entirely pass over the consi-

deration which is due to your father's only surviving

relative."

Madame Fontaine laid down her knife and fork as if her

dinner had come to an end. The sudden appearance in the

conversation of the " surviving relative," had evidently taken

her by surj^rise. Mr. Keller, observing her, turned away

from his son, and addressed himself exclusively to the widow

when he sj)oke next.

"I referred, Madame Fontaine, to my elder sister," he

said. " She and I are the sole survivors of a large

family."

" Does the lady live in this city, sir ?" the widow

inquired.

" No, she still lives in our birfchj^lace—Munich."
" May I ask another question ?"

" As many questions, dear madam, as you like.'*

*' Is your sister married ?"

*' My sister has never been married."

" Not for want of suitors," said courteous Mr. Engelraan.

"A most majestic person. Witty and accomplished. Pos-

sessed of an enviable little fortune, entirely at her own

disposal."

Mr. Keller gently reproved this latter allusion to the

question of money.
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" My good friend, Madame Fontaine has a mind above all

mercenary considerations. My sister's place in her esteem

and regard will not be influenced by my sister's fortune,

when they meet (as I hope they will meet) at Fritz's

marriage."

I
At this, Fritz burst into the conversation in his usual

' headlon^^ way.

j
" Oh, dciir me, papa, have some consideration for us ! If

we wait for my aunt, we shall never be married on this side

of Ciernity."

^'FritzV'

" Don't be angry, sir, I meant no harm. I was thinking of

my aunt's asthma. At her age, she will never take the long

journey from Munich to Frankfort. Permit me to offer a

suggestion. Let us be married first, and then pay her a visit

in the honeymoon."

Mr. Keller passed his son's suggestion over without notice,

and addressed himself once more to Madame Fontaine.

" I propose writing to my sister in a day or two," he re-

sumed, " to inform her of the contemj^lated marriage. She

already knows your name through Mr. Engelman, who
kindly wrote to allay her anxiety about my illness."

" And to tell her," Mr. Engelman interposed, " to whoso

devotion he owes his recovery."

The widow received this tribute with eyes fixed modestly

on her plate. Her black dress, rising and falling over her

bosom, betrayed an agitation, which her enemies at Wiirzburg

might have attributed to the discovery of the rich sister at

Munich. Mr. Keller went on—
" I am sure I may trust to your womanly sympathies to

understand the affection wdiich binds me to my last living

relative. My sister's presence at the marriage will be an

inexpressible comfort and happiness to me. In spite of what

my son has said (you are sadly given to talking at random,
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jfritz), I believe slie will not shrink from the journey to

Frankfort, if we only make it easier to her by consulting her

health and convenience. Our young people have all their

lives before them—our young people can wait."

" Certainly, sir.'*

She gave that short answer very quietly, with her eyes still

on her plate. It was impossible to discover in what frame of

mind she viewed the prospect of delay, involved in Mr.

Keller's consideration for his sister. For the moment, Fritz

was simply confounded. He looked at Minna—recovered

himself—and favoured his father with another suggestion.

" I have got it now !" he exclaimed. " Why not spare my
aunt the fatigue of the journey ? Let us all start for Bavaria

to-morrow, and have the marriage at Munich !'*

"And leave the business at Frankfort to take care of

itself, at the busiest time of the year!'* his father added

ironically. " AVhen you open your mouth again, Fritz, put

food and drink into it—and confine yourself to that."

With those words the question of the marriage was closed

for the time.

When dinner was over, Mr. Keller retired, to take some

rest in his own room. Fritz and his sweetheart left the

house together, on an errand in which they were both equally

interested—the purchase of the ring which was to typify

Minna's engagement. Left alone with Mr. Engelman and

the widow, I felt that I might be an obstacle to confidentiul

conversation, and withdrew to the office. Though not regu-

larly employed as one of the clerks, I had been admitted to

serve as a volunteer, since my return from Hanau. In this

way, I improved my experience of the details of our business,

and I made some small return for the hospitable welcome

which I had received from the two partners.

Half an hour or more had passed, when some papers

arrived from the bank, which required the signature of th^
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firm. Mr. Engclman being still absent, tlie licad-clerk, at

my suggestion, proceeded to the dining-room with the papers

in his charge.

IIo came bad' again imniediatelj, looking very much

alarmed.

" Pray go into '"- l-'^ing-room!" he said to mo. "I am
afraid something is EL_^..oIy v/rong with Mr. Engclman."

" Do you mean that he is ill f" I ashed.

"I can hardly say. Ilis arms .ire stretched out on the

table, a.nd his face is hidden on them^. He paid no attcnlion

to me. I am almost afraid he was crying."

Crying? I had left him in excellent spirits, ca^tiiig

glances of the tcnderest admiration at Madame Fontaine.

"Without waiting to hear more, I ran to the dining-room-

He was alone—in the position described by the clorl;—

•

and, poor old man, he was indeed weeping bitterly ! I put

my hand with all possible gentleness on his shoulder, and

eaid, with the tenderness that I really felt for him :
" Dear

Mr. Engelman, what has happened to distress you ?"

At the sound of my voice he looked up, and cauglit mo
fervently by the hand.

" Stay here with me a little while, David," he said. *' I

have got my death-blow."

I sat down by him directly. " Try and tell me what has

happened," I went on. "I left you hero v.'ith Madame
Fontaine "

His tears suddenly ceased ; his hand closed convulbively

on mine. " Don't speak of her," he cried, with an outbtn-r t

of anger. " You were right about her, David. She is a false

woman." As the words passed his lips, he changed again.

His voice faltered ; he seemed to be frightened by his own

violent language. " Oh, what am I talking about ! what

right have I to say that of her ! I am a brute—I am reviling

th^ best of women. It was all mj fault, David-^I have actc5
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like a madman, like a fool. Oh, my boy ! my boy !—would

you believe it ?—I asked her to marry me !"

It is needless to say that I wanted no further explanation.

"Did she encourage you to ask her?" I inquired.

" I thought she did, David—I thought I would be clever

and seize the opportunity. She said she wanted to consult

me. She said :
* Mr. Keller has asked me to stay here, and

keep house for you ; I have not given my answer yet, I have

waited to know if you approved it.* Upon that, I sai'.'

the rash v/ords. I asked her to be more than our house-

keeper—to be my wife. I am naturally stupid," said the

poor simple gentleman; "whenever I try to do anything

clever I always fail. She was very forbearing with me at

first ; she said No, but she said it considerately, as if she felt

for me. I presumed on her kindness, like a fool ; I couldn't

help it, David, I was so fond of her. I pressed her to say

why she refused me. I was mad enough to ask if there was

some other man whom she preferred. Oh, she said some hard

things to me in her anger ! And, worse still, when I went

down on my knees to her, she said, * Get up, you old fool !'

—

and laughed—and left me. Take me away somewhere,

David ; I am too old to get over it, if I stay here. I can

never see her or speak to her again. Take me to England

with you—and, oh, don't tell Keller!"

He burst into another fit of tears. It was dreadful to see

and hear him.

I tried to think of some consoling -^yords. Before I could

give expression to my thought, the door of the room was

gently opened ; and Madame Fontaine herself stood before

us. Her eyes looked at Mr. Engelman from under their

heavy lids, with a quiet and scornful compassion. The poor

wretch was of no further use to her. Quite needless to be

on her best behaviour with him now

!

" There is not the least occasiou, sir, to disturb yourself, '
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Blie said. " It is my duty to leave tho house—and I will

do it."

Without waiting to bo answered, sTio turned back to the

door, and left us.

CHAPTEIL XXIL

" Foil heaven's sate, sir, allow me to go 1"

" On no account, Madame Fontaine. If you vv^on't remain

here, in justice to yourself, remain as a favour to me."

^Vhen I opened my bedroom door the next morning, the

rridow and Mr. Keller were on the landing outside, and those

were the words exchanged between them.

Mr. Keller apj^roached, and spoke to me.

" What do you know, David, about the disappearance of

Mr. Engelman?'*

"Disappearance?" I repeated. "I was with him yes-

terday evening—and I bade him good-night in his own

room."
" He must have left the house before the servants were up

this morning," said Mr. Keller. " Eead that.'*

He handed me a morsel of paper with writing on it in

pencil :

—

" Forgive mo, dear friend and partner, for leaving you

without saying good-bye ; also for burdening you with the

direction of business, before you are perhaps strong enough

to accept the charge. My mind is in such a state of con-

fusion that I should be worse than useless in the ollice.

While I write this, my poor weak head burns as if there was

fire in it. I cannot face lier^ I cannot face you—I must go,

before I lose all control over myself. Don't attempt to traco

me. If change and absence restore me to myself I "vvili

return. If not, a man at my age and in my state of mind is

vfillincr to die. Please tell Madame Fontaine that I ask her
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pardon with all my heart. Good-bye—and God bless aniJ

prosper you."

I was unaffectedly distressed. There was something

terrible in this sudden break-up of poor Engelman's harm-

less life—something cruel and shocking in the passion oi

love fixing its relentless hold on an innocent old man, fast

ncaring the end of his days. There are hundreds of examples

of this deplorable anomaly in real life ; and yet, when we

meet with it in our ovrn experience, we are always taken by

surprise, and always ready to express doubt or derision when

we hear of it in the experience of others.

Madame Fontaine behaved admiral^ly. She sat dov/n on

the window-seat at the end of the landing, and wrung her

hands with a gesture of despair.

** Oh !" she said, " if he had asked me for anything else !

If I could have made any other sacrifice to him ! God knows

I never dreamed of it; I never gave him the smallest

encouragement. TV"e might have all been so happy together

here—and I, who would have gone to the world's end to

serve Mr. Keller and Mr. Engelman, I am the unhappy

creature who has broken up the household !"

Mr. Keller was deeply affected. Ho sat down on the

window-seat by Madame Fontaine.

" i\Iy dear, dear lady," he said, " you arc entirely blameless

in this matter. Even my unfortunate partner feels it, and

asks your pardon. If inquiries can discover him, they shall

be set on foot immediately. In the meantime, lot me entreat

you to compose yourself. Engelman has perhaps done wisely,

to leave us for a time. He will get over his delusion, and all

may be woll yet."

I went downstairs, not caring to hear more. All my
sympathies, I confess, were with Mr. Engelman—though he

was a fat simple old man. Mr, Keller seemed to me (here is

more of the " old head on young shoulders !") to have gon9
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fi'oin one extreme to the other. He had begun by treating

the widow with unbecoming injustice ; and he was now
flattering her with unreasonable partiality.

For the next few days there was tranquillity, if not happi-

ness, in the house. Mr. Keller wrote to his sister at Munich,

inviting her to mention the earliest date at which it might

suit her convenience to be present at the marriage of his son

Madame Fontaine assumed the regular management of our

domestic affairs. Fritz and Minna found sufficient attraction

in each other's society. The new week was just beginumg,

and our inquiries after Mr. Eugelman had thus far led to no

result—when I received a letter containing news of the

fugitive, confided to me imder strict reserve.

The writer of the letter proved to be a married younger

brother of Mr. Engelman, residing at Bingcn, on the Ehine.

" I write to you, dear sir, at my brother's request. My
wife and I are doing all that we can to relieve and comfort

him, but his mind has not yet sufficiently recovered to

enable him to write to you himself. He desires to thank you

heartily for your sympathy, at the most trying period of his

life ; and he trusts to your kindness to let him hear, from

time to time, of Mr. Keller's progress towards recovery, and

of the wellbeing of the business. In addressing your letters

to me at Bingen, you will be pleased to consider the infor-

mation of my brother's whereabouts herein afforded to you

as strictly confidential, until you hear from me to the con-

trary. In his present frame of mind, it would be in the last

degree painful to him to be made the subject of inquiries,

remonstrances, or entreaties to return.'*

The arrival of this sad news proved to be not the only

noteworthy event of the day. While I was still thinking of

poor Mr. Engelman, Fritz came into the office with his ha I

in his hand^
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" Minna is not in very good spirits this morning," he said
** I am going to take lier out for half an hour to look at tba

shops. Can you come with us?'*

This invitation rather surprised me. " Does Minna wish

it ?" I asked.

Fritz dropped his voice so that the clerks in the room

could not hear his reply. " Minna has sent me to you," he

answered. " She is uneasy about her mother. I can make

nothing of it—and she wants to ask your advice."

It was impossible for me to leave my desk at that moment*

We arranged to put off the walk until after dinner. During

the meal, I observed that not Minna only, but her mother

also, appeared to be out of spirits. Mr. Keller and Fritz

probably noticed the change as I did. We were all of us

more silent than usual. It was a relief to find myself with

the lovers, out in the cheerful street.

Minna seemed to want to be encouraged before she

could speak to me. I was obliged to ask in plain words

if anything had hapj^ened to annoy her mother and her-

self.

" I hardly know how to tell you," she said. " I am very

unhappy about my mother."

*' Begin at the beginning," Fritz suggested; "t.pll him

where you went, and what happened yesterday."

Minna followed her instructions. " Mamma and I went to

our lodgings yesterday," she began. "We had given notice

to leave when it was settled we were to live in Mr. Keller's

house. The time was nearly up ; and there were some few

things still left at the apartments, which we could carry away

in our hands. Mamma, who speaks considerately to every-

body, said she hoped the landlady would soon let the rooma

again. The good woman answered :
* I don't quite know,

madam, whether I have not let them already.'—Don't you

think that rather a strange reply?"
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" It seems to require some explanation, certainly. What
did the landlady say ?"

" The landlady's explanation explained nothing," Fritz

interposed. " She appears to have spoken of a mysterious

stranger, who had once before inquired if Madame Fontaine

was likely to leave the lodgings—and who came yesterday to

inquire again. You tell him the rest of it, Minna."

Before she could speak, I had already recognised the

suspicious-looking personage whom Mr. Engelman and I

had some time since encountered on the door-step. I inc^uired

what the man had said when he heard that the lodgings

were to let.

" There is the suspicious part of it," cried Fritz. " Be
very particular, Minna, to leave nothing out."

Fritz's interruptions seemed only to confuse Minna. I

begged him to be silent, and did my best to help her to find

the lost thread of her story.

"Did the man ask to see the lodgings?" I said.

"No."
" Did he talk of takinc: the loclfrini?s ?"

" He said he wished to have the refusal of them until the

evening," Minna replied ;
'' and then he asked if Madame

Fontaine had left Fraukfort. When the landlady said No,

he had another question ready directly. lie wanted to know
in v/hat part of Frankfort Madame Fontaine was now living.'

" And the old fool of a landlady actually told him the

address," said Fritz, interrupting again.

" And, I am afraid, did some serious mischief by her folly,"

Ttliuna added. " I saw mamma start and tuni pale. She

Eaid to the landlady, ' How long ago did this happen ?'

' About half an hour ago,' the landlady answered. 'Which

way did he turn when he left you—towards Mr. Keller's

house or the other way?' The landlady said, * Towards

Mr. Keller's house.' Without another word, mamma took
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me by the arm. * It's time we were liome again,* slie said—

and we went back at once to tlic house."

"You were too late, of course, to find the man there?*'

" Yes, David—but we heard of him. Mamma asked Joseph

II p„ny one had called while we were out. Joseph said a

stranger had called, and had inquired ii Madame Fontaine

was at home. Hearing that she was out, he had said, ' I

think I had better write to her. She is here for a short time

onlj, I believe ?' And innocent Joseph answered, * Oh, dear

no ! Madame Fontaine is Mr. Keller's new housekeeper.'

* AYell r' mamma asked, * and what did he say when he heard

that ?' * He said nothing,' Joseph answered, ' and went

away directly.'

"

" Was that all that passed betv/een your mother and

Joseph ?"

" All," Minna replied. " My mother wouldn't even let me

speak to her. I only tried to say a few words of sympa,thy

—

and I vras told sharply to be silent. * Don't interrujpt mo/

she said, ' I want to write a letter.'
"

" Did you see the letter?"

*' Oh, no ! But I was so anxious and uneasy tha-t I did

peep over her shoulder while she was writing the address."

" Do you remember what it was ?"

**I only saw the last word on it. The last word was

< Wiirzburg.'
"

" Kow you know as much as we do," Fritz resumed.

" How does it strike you, David ? And what do you advise ?"

How could I advise ? I could only draw my own conclu-

£icn3 privately. Madame Fontaine's movements were watched

by somebody
;
possibly in the interests of the stranger v/ho

now held the promissory note. It was, of course, impossibltj

for me to communicate this view of the circumstances to

either of my two companions. I could only suggest a patient

reliance on lime, and the presorvation of discreet silence o~
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Minna's part, until lier mother set tlic example of returning

to tlie subject.

My vaguely-prudent counsels were, naturally enough, not

to the taste ofmy young hearers. Fritz openly acknowledged

that I had disappointed him ; and Minna turned aside her

head, with a look of reproach. Her quick perception had

detected, in my look and manner, that I was keeping my
thoughts to myself. Neither she nor Fritz made any objec-

tion to my leaving them, to return to the office before post-time,

I wrote to Mr. Engelman before I left my desk that evening.

Recalling those memorable days of my early life, I remem-

ber that a strange and sinister depression pervaded our little

household, from the time when Mr. Engelman left us.

In some mysterious way the bonds of sympathy, by which

we had been hitherto more or less united, seemed to slacken

and fall away. We lived on perfectly good terms with one

another; but there was an unrecognised decrease of confi-

dence among us, which I for one felt sometimes almost pain-

fully. An unwholesome atmosphere of distrust enveloped

us. Mr. Keller only believed, under reserve, that Madame
Fontaine's persistent low spirits were really attributable, as

she said, to nothing more important than nervous headaches.

Fritz began to doubt Avhcther Mr. Keller was really as well

satisfied as he professed to be with the choice that his son had

made of a portionless bride. Minna, observing that Fritz was

occasionally rather more subdued and silent than usual, began

to ask herself whether she was quite as dear to him, in the

time of their prosperity, as in the time of their adversity. To

sum up all, Madame Fontaine had her doubts of me—and I

had my doubts (although she had saved Mr. Keller's life) of

Madame Fontaine.

From this degrading condition of dulness and distrust, wo

were roused, one morning, by the happy arrival of Mrs.

Wagner, attended by her maid, her courier—and Jack Straw.
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CHAPTER XXIIL

CiRCTJMSTANCES Had obliged my aunt to perform fbe last stage

of her journey to Frankfort by the night mail. She had only

stopped at our house on her way to the hotel ; being unwilling

to trespass on the hospitality of her partners, while she was

accompanied by such a half-witted fellow as Jack. Mr. Keller,

however, refused even to hear of the head partner in the

business being reduced to accept a mercenary welcome at an

hotel. One whole side of the house, situated immediately

over the offices, had been already put in order in anticipation

of Mrs. Wagner's arrival. The luggage was then and there

taken off the carriage ; and my aunt was obliged, by all the

laws of courtesy and good-fellowship, to submib.

This information was communicated to me by Joseph, on

my return from an early visit to one of our warehouses at

the riverside. When I asked if I could see my aunt, I was

informed that she had already retired to rest in her room,

after the fatigue of a seven hours' journey by night,

" And where is Jack Straw ?" I asked.

" Playing the devil already, sir, with the rules of the

house," Joseph answered

Fritz's voice hailed me from the lower regions.

"Como down, David; here's something worth seeing!"

I descended at once to the seiwants' offices. There, crouched

up in a corner of the cold stone corridor which formed the

medium of communication between the kitchen and the stairs,

I saw Jack Straw again—in the very position in which I had

found him at Bedlam ; excepting the prison, the chains, and

the straw.

But for his prematurely grey hair and the strange yello\l

pallor of his complexion, I doubt if I should have recognised

him again. Ho looked fat and happy j he was neatly and
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becomingly dressed, with a flower in his button-liole and

rosettes on his shoes. In one word, so far as his costume

was concerned, he might have been taken for a lady's page,

dressed under the superintendence of his mistress herself.

" There he is !'* said Fritz, " and there he means to remain,

till your aunt wakes and sends for him."

" Upsetting the women servants, on their way to their work,"

Joseph added, with an air of supreme disgust—" and freezing

in that cold corner, when he might be sitting comfortably by

the kitchen fire !'*

Jack listened to this with an iro:iical expression of approval.

" That's very well said, Joseph," he remarked. " Come here

;

I want to speak to you. Do you sec that bell ?" He pointed

to a row of bells running along the upper wall of the corridor,

and singled out one of them which was numbered ten. " They

tell me that's the bell of Mistress's bedroom," he resumed,

still speaking of my aunt by the name which he had first

given to her on the day when they met in the madhous?.
" Very well, Joseph ! I don't want to be in anybody's way

;

but no person in the house must see that bell ring before me.

Here I stay till Mistress rings—and then you will get rid of

me ; I shall move to the mat outside her door, and wait till

Bhe whistles for me. Now you may go. That's a poor half-

witted creature," he said as Joseph retired. " Lord ! what

a lot of them there are in this world !" Fritz burst out

laughing. " I'm afraid you're another of them," said Jack,

looking at him with an expression of the eincerest com-

passion.

" Do you remember me ?" I asked.

Jack nodded his head in a patronising way. ** Oh, yes

—

Mistress has been talking of you. I know you both. You're

David, and he's Fritz. All right ! all right
!"

"What Bort of journey from London bave you had?" I

inquired next.
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He stretched out liis sliapelj little arms and legs and

yawned. "Oh, a pretty good journey. We should have

been better without the courier and the maid. The courier

is a tall man. I have no opinion of tall men. I am a man
myself of five foot—that's the right height for a courier. I

could have done all the work, and saved Mistress the money.

Her maid is another tall person ; clumsy with her fingers. I

could dress Mistress's hair a deal better than the maid, if

she would only let me. The fact is, I want to do everything

for her myself. I shall never be quite happy till I'm the

only servant she has about her."

"Ah, yes," said Fritz, good-naturedly sympathising with

him. " You're a grateful little man
;
you remember wbat

Mrs. Wagner has done for you.'*

" Remember ?" Jack repeated scornfully. " I say, if you

can't talk more sensibly than that, you had better hold your

tongue." He turned and appealed to me. " Did you ever

hear anything like Fritz ? He seems to think it vv'onderful

<ihat I remember the day when she took me out of Bedlam !"

" Ah, Jack, that was a great day in your life, wasn't it ?"

"A great day? Oh, good Lord in Heaven! where are

there words that are big enough to speak about it ?" He
sprang to his feet, wild with the sudden tumult of his own
recollections. "The sun—the warm, golden, glorious,

beautiful sun—met us when we came out of the gates, and

all but drove me stark-staring-mad with the joy of it I

Forty thousand devils—little straw-coloured, lively, tempt-

ing devils— (mind, I counted them!)—all crawled over me
together. They sat on my shoulders—and they tickled my
hands—and they scrambled in my hair—and they were all in

one cry at me like a pack of dogs. ' Now, Jack ! we are

waiting for you
;
your chains are off, and the sun's shining,

and Mistress's carriage is at the gate—join us, Jack, in a

good yell
J
a fine, tearing, screeching, terrifying, mad yeJU*
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I dropped on my knees, down in tlie bottom of the carriage

;

and I lield on by tlie skirts of Mistress's dress. *Look at

me !' I said ;
' I won't burst out ; I won't frighten you, if I

die for it. Only help me with your eyes ! only look at me !*

And she put me on the front seat of the carriage, opposite

her, and she never took her eyes off me all the way through

the streets till we got to the house. ' I believe in you, Jack/

she said. And I wouldn't even open my lips to answer her

—

I was so determined to be quiet. Ha ! ha ! how you two

fellows would have yelled, in my place !" He sat down again

in his corner, delighted with his own picture of the two

fellows who would have yelled in his place.

"And what did Mistress do with you when she brought

you home ?" I asked.

His gaiety suddenly left him. He lifted one of his hands,

and waved it to and fro gently in the air.

" You are too loud, David," he said. " All this part of it

must be spoken softly—because all this part of it is beautiful,

and kind, and good. There was a picture in the room, of

angels and their harps. I wish I had the angels and the

harps to help me tell you about it. Fritz there came in with

us, and called it a bedroom. I knew better than that ; J

called it Heaven. You see, I thought of the prison and th<

darkness and the cold and the chains and the straw—and I

named it Heaven. You two may say what you please j

Mistress said I was right."

He closed his eyes with a luxurious sense of self-esteem,

and appeared to absorb himself in his own thoughts. Fritz

unintentionally roused him by contmuing the story of Jack's

introduction to the bedroom.

"Our little friend," Fritz began confidentially, " did the

strangest things when he found himself in his new room. It

was a cold day ; and he insisted on letting the fire out. Then

he looked at the bed-clothes, and——

"
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Jack solemnly opened his eyes again, and stopped tlie

narrative at tliat point.

"You are not the right i)erson to speak of it," he said.

" Nobody must speak of it but a person who understands

me. You shan't be disappointed, David. I understand

myself

—

Til tell you about it. You saw what sort of place I

lived in and slept in at the madhouse, didn't you ?'*

" I saw it. Jack—and I can never forget it.'*

"Now just think of my having a room, to begin with.

Ajid add, if you please, a fire—and a light—and a bed—and

blankets and sheets and pillows—and clothes, splendid new-

clothes, for Me ! And then ask yourself if any man could

bear it, all pouring on him at once (not an hour after he had

left Bedlam), without going clean out of his senses and

screeching for joy? No, no. If I have a quality, it's pro-

found common sense. Down I went on my knees before her

again !
* If you have any mercy on me. Mistress, let me

have all this by a bit at a time. Upon my soul, I can't

swallow it at once !' She understood me. We let the fire

out—and surprised that deficient person, Fritz. A little of

the Bedlam cold kept me nice and quiet. The bed that night

if you like—but Heaven defend me from the blankets and

the sheets and the pillows till I'm able to bear them ! And as

to putting on coat, waistcoat, and breeches, all together, the

next morning—it was as much as I could do, when I saw

myself in my breeches, to give the word of command in the

voice of a gentleman

—

' Away with the rest of them ! The

shirt for to-morrow, the waistcoat for next day, and the coat

—

ii I can bear the sight of it vdthout screaming—the day

after !' A gradual process, you see, David. And every

morning Mistress helped me by saying the words she said in

the carriage, * I believe in you, Jack.* You ask her, when

ehe gets up, if I ever once frightened her, from the day when

she took me home." He looked again, with undiminished
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resentment, at Fritz. '* Noio do you understand "wliat I did

when I got into my uew room ? Is Fritz in the business,

David ? He'll want a deal of looking after if he is. Just

fctep this way—I wish to sj^eak to you."

He got up again, and taking my arm with a look of great

importance, led me a few steps away—but not far enough to

be out of sight of my aunt's bell.

*' I say," he began, '• I've heard they call this place

Frankfort. Am I right?"

" Quite right
!"

*' And there's a business here, like the business in London ?"

** Certainly."

" And Mistress is Mistress here, like she is in London ?"

"Yes."
** Very well, then, I want to know something. What about

the Keys ?"

I looked at him, enth'ely at a loss to understand what this

last question meant. He stamped his foot impatiently.

" Do you mean to say, David, you have never heard what

situation I held in the London office ?"

" Never, Jack !"

He drew himself up and folded his arms, and looked at me
from the immeasurable height of his ov/n superiority.

"lT7as Keeper of the Keys in London!" he announced.

"And what I want to know is—Am I to be Keeper of the

Keys here ?"

It was now plain enough that my aunt—proceeding on the

wise plan of always cultivating the poor creature's sense of

responsibility—had given him some keys to take care of, and

had put him on his honour to be worthy of his little trust.

I could not doubt that she would find some means of

humouring him in the same way at Frankfort.

" Wait till the bell rings," I answered, " and perhaps you

will find the Keys waiting for you in Mistress's room."
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He rubbed his hands in delight. " That's it !*' he said,

" Let's keep -watch on the bell."

As he turned to go back again to his corner, Madame
Fontaine's voice reached us from the top of the kitchen

stairs. She was speaking to her daughter. Jack stopped

directly and waited, looking round at the stairs.

"Where is the other person who came here with Mrs.

Wagner?" the widow asked. "A man with an odd English

name. Do you know, Minna, if they have found a room for

him ?'*

She reached the lower stair as she spoke—advanced along

the corridor—and discovered Jack Straw. In an instant, her

languid indifferent manner disappeared. Her eyes opened

widely under their heavy lids. She stood motionless, like a

woman petrified by surprise—perhaps by terror.

" Hans Grimm !" I heard her say to herself. " God in

heaven ! what brings him here ?"

CHAPTER XXIV.

Almost instantaneously Madame Fontaine recovered her self-

control.

" I really couldn't help feeling startled," she said, explain-

ing herself to Fritz and to me. " The last time I saw this

man, he was employed in a menial capacity at the University

of Wiirzburg. He left us one diy, nobody knew why. And
he suddenly appears again, without a word of warning, in

this house."

I looked at Jack. A smile of mischievous satisfaction was

on his face. He apparently enjoyed startUng Madame Fon*

taino. His expression changed instantly for the better, when

Jilinna approached and spoke to him.

" Don't you remember me, Hans ?" she said.
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*' Oil, yes, Missie, I remember you. You are a good

creakire. You take after your papa. He Avas a good

creature—except when he had his beastly medical bottles in

Lis hand. But, I say, I mustn't be called by the name they

gave me at the University ! I was a G-erman then—I am an

Englishman now. All nations are alike to me. But I am
particular about my name, because it's the name Mistress

knew me by. I will never have another. * Jack Straw,' if

you please. There's my name, and I am proud of it. Lord •

what an ugly little hat you have got on your head ! I'll soon

make you a better one." He turned on Madame Fontaine,

with a sudden change to distrust.

'* I don't like the way you spoke of my leaving the Univer-

sity, just now. I had a right to go, if [ liked—hadn't I ?"

" Oh, yes, Hans."
*' Not Ha^ns ! Didn't you hear what I mentioned just now ?

Say Jack."

She said it, with a ready docility which a little surprised

me.

"Did I steal anything at the University?" Jack pro-

ceeded.

"Not that I know of."

" Then speak respectfully of me, next time. Say, * Mr.

Jack retired from the University, in the exercise of his dis-

cretion.' " Having stated this formula with an air of great

importance, he addressed himself to me. " I appeal to you,"

he said. " Suppose you had lost your colour here" (he

touched his cheek), " and your colour there" (he touched his

hair) ;
" and suppose it had happened at the University

—

would yoiC^ (he stood on tip-toe, and whispered the next

words in my ear) "would you have stopped there, to be

poisoned again? No !" he cried, raising his voice once more,

" you would have drifted away like me. From Germany to

France j from France to England—and so to London, and so
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under tlio feot of her Highness's horses, and so to Bedlam,

and so to Mistress. Oh, Lord help me, I'm forgetting tha

bell ! good-bye, all of you. Let me be in my corner till tho

b'jU ring3."

Madame Fontaine glanced at me compassionately, and

touched her head.

"Come to my sitting-room, Jack," she said, "and have

sonietliing to eat and drink, and tell me your aJs-entures after

you left Wiirzburg.'*

She favoured him with her sweetest smile, and spoke in

her most ingratiating tones. That objectionable tendency of

mine to easily suspect others was, I suppose, excited onco

more. At any rate, I thought the widow showed a very re-

markable anxiety to conciliate Jack. He was proof, however,

against all attempts at fascination—he shook his head obsti-

nately, and pointed to the bell. TVe went our several ways,

and left the strange little man crouched up in his corner.

In the afternoon, I was sent for to see my aunt.

I found Jack at his post ; established in a large empty

wardrobe, on the landing outside his mistress's door. His

fingers were already busy with the framework of the new

straw hat which he had promised to make for Minna.
*' All right, David !'* he said, patronising me as indul-

gently as ever. ** Mistress has had her good sleep and her

nice breakfast, and she looks lovely. Go in, and see her—

•

go in 1"

I thought myself that she looked perhaps a little worn?

and certainly thinner than when I had seen her last. But

these were tnfles. It is not easy to describe the sense of

relief and pleasure that I felt—after having been accustomed

to the sleepy eyes and serpentine graces of Malame Fontaine

—when I looked again at the lithe active figure and tho

bright well-opened grey eyes of my dear little English

aunt.
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" Tell me, David," slie began, as soon as the first greetings

were over, " what do you think of Jack Straw ? Was my
poor dear hnsband not right? and liavc I not done v.'^oll 1o

prove it ?"

I could, and did, honestly congratulate her on the result of

the visit to Bedlam.
" And novT- about the people here," she went on. " I fin I

Fritz's father completely changed on the subject of Fritz's

marriage. And when I ask what it means, I am told thiit

Madame Fontaine has set everything right, in the most

wonderful manner, by saving Mr. Keller's life. Is this

true?"

"Quite true. What do you think of Madame Fontaine?"
** Ask me that, David, to-morrow or the next day. My

head is muddled by travelling—I have not made up my
mind yet."

" Have you seen Minna ?"

" Seen her, and kissed her too ! There's a girl after my
own heart. I consider our scatter-brained friend Fritz to be

the luckiest young fellow living."

" If Minna was not going to be married," I suggested

" she would just do for one of your young-lady clerks,

wouldn't she ?"

My aunt laughed. *' Exactly what I thought myself, when

I saw her. But you are not to make a joke of my young-

lady clerks. I am positively determined to carry out that

useful reform in the olHce here. However, as Mr. Keller has

been so lately ill, and as we are sure to have a fight about it,

I will act considerately towards my opponent—I won't stir in

the matter until he is quite himself again. In the meantime,

I must find somebody, while I am away, to take my place in

the London house. The business is now under the direction

of Mr. Hartrey. He is perfectly competent to carry it on
;

but, a3 you know, our excellent head-clerk has his old-
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fasliioned prejudices. According to strict rule, a partner

ouglit always to be in command, at the London business

—

and Hartrey implores me (if Mr. Keller is not well enough to

tal:c the journey) to send Mr. Engelman to London. Where
is Mr. Engelman ? How is it that I have neither heard nor

seen anything of him ?"

This was a delicate and difficult question to answer—at

least, to my way of thinking. There was little prospect of

keeping the poor old gentleman's sad secret. It was known
to Fritz and Minna, as well as to Mr. Keller. Still, I felt an

unconquerable reluctance to be the first person who revealed

the disaster that had befallen him.

" Mr. Engelman is not in good health and spirits," I said,

**He has gone away for a lit'lr- rr^t and change."

My aunt looked astoni'v- vj

"Both the partners !* " she exclaimed. "I remember

Mr. Engelman, in the !.» :, when I was first married. He
used to boast of nevei 'saving had a day's illness in his life.

Kot at all a clever man—but good as gold, and a far more sensi-

tive person than most people gave him credit for being. He
promised to be fat as years grew on him. Has he kept his

promise ? What is the matter with him ?'*

I hesitated. My aunt eyed mc sharply, and put another

question before I had quite made up my mind what to say.

'' If you can't tell me what is the matter with him, can you

tell me where he is ? I may want to vn'ite to him."

I hesitated again. Mr. Engelman's address had been con-

fidentially communicated to me, for reasons which I was bound

to resrcct. " I'm afraid I can't answer that question either,"

I said awkwardly enough.

"Good heavens'." cried my aunt, "what does all this

mystery mean? Has Mr. Engelman killed a man in a duel?

or run away willi an opera-dancer ? or squandered the whole

profits of the business at the gaming-table? or what?" As
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Bhe put these bold views of the case, we heard voices outside,

followed by a gentle knock at the door. Minna entered the

loom with a message.
*' Mamma has sent me, Mrs. Wagner, to ask at what time

ycu would like to dine."

" My dear, I am much obliged to your mother. I hiive

only just breakfasted, and I can wait quite well till supper-

time comes. Stop a minute ! Here is my nephew driving

me to the utmost verge of human endurance, by making a

tnystery of Mr. Engelman's absence from Frankfort. Should

I be very indiscreet if I asked Good gracious, how the girl

blushes ! You are evidently in the secret, too, Miss Minna.

Is it an opera-dancer ? Leave us together, David."

This made Minna's position simply unendurable. She

looked at me appealingly. I did at last, what I oufht to

have done at first—I spoke out plainly.

" The fact is, aunt," I said, " poor Llr. Engelman has left

as for awhile, sadly mortiiied and distressed. He began by

admiring Madame Fontaine ; and he ended in making her

an offer of marriage."

" Mamma Avas indeed truly sorry for liim," Minna added
;

but she had no other alternative than to refuse him, of

course."

" CTpon my word, child, I see no * of course' in the matter !"

my aunt answered sharply.

Minna was shocked. "Oh, Mrs. Wagner! Mr. Engelman

is more than tv/enty years older than mamma—and (I ain

sure I pity him, poor man)—and so fat
!"

" Fat is a matter of taste," my aunt remarked, more avA

more resolute in taking Mr. Engelman's part. "And as for

his being twenty years older than your mother, I can tell

Tou, young lady, that my dear lost husband was twenty jears

my senior when he married me—and a hapj)ier coii2:)le never

lived. I know more of the world than you do j and I sav
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Madame Fontaine has made a great mistake. She lia8

thrown away an excellent position in life, and has pained

and humiliated one of the kindest-hearted men living. No

!

no ! I am not going to argue the matter with you now ; I'll

wait till you are married to Fritz. But I own I should like

to speak to your mother about it. Ask her to favour me by

stepping this way for a few minutes, when she has nothing

to do."

Minna seemed to think this rather a high-handed method

of proceeding, and entered a modest protest accordingly.

" Mamma is a very sensitive person," she began with

dignity.

My aunt stopped her with a pat on the cheek.

" Good child ! I like you for taking your mother's parts

Mamma has another merit, my dear. She is old enough to

understand me better than you do. Go and fetch her."

Minna left us, with her pretty little head carried high in

the air. *' Mrs. Wagner is a person entirely without senti-

ment !" she indignantly whispered to me in passing, when I

opened the door for her.

"I declare that girl is absolute perfection!" my aunt

exclaimed with enthusiasm. " The one thing she wanted, as

I thought, was spirit—and I find she has got it. Ah! sh^

will take Fritz in handy ^ind make something of him. lie is

one of the many men who absolutely need being henpecked.

I prophesy confidently—their marriage will be a happy one."

" I don't doubt it, aunt. But tell me, what are you going

to say to Madame Fontaine ?"

*' It depends on circumstances. I must know first if Mr.

Engelman has really set his heart on the woman with the

snaky movements and the sleepy eyes. Can you certify

to that ?"

" Positively. Her refusal has completely crushed him."

"Yery well. Then I mean to make Madame Fontaine
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marry him—always siip|)osing there is no other man in

his way."

"My dear aunt, how you talk! At Madame Fontaine's

age ! With a grown-up daughter !"

" My dear nephew, you know absolutely nothing about

women. Counting by years, I grant you they grov/ old.

Counting by sensations, they remain young to the end of

their days. Take a word of advice from me. The evidenco

of their grey hair may look indisputable ; the evidence of

their grown-up children may look indisputable. Don't believe

it. There is but one period in the women's lives when you
may feel quite certain that they have definitely given the men
their dismissal—the period when they are put in their coffin:-5.

Hush! What's that outside? When there is a noisy silk

dress and a silent foot on the stairs, in this house, I know

a-iready what it means. Be off with you 1"

She was quite right. Madame Fontaine entered, as I rose

to leave the room.

The widow showed none of her daughter's petulance. She

was sweet and p.atient; she saluted Mrs. Wagner with a sad

smile which seemed to say, " Outrage my most sacred feel-

ings, dear madam ; they are entirely at your disposal." If I

had believed that my aunt had the smallest chance of carry-

ing her point, I should have felt far from easy about

Mr. Engelman's prospects. As it was, I left the two ladies

to their fruitless interview, and returned composedly to my
work.

CHAPTER XXV.

When supper was announced, I went upstairs ag.iin to show

my aunt the way to the room in which we took our meals.
" Well ?" I said.

"Well," she answered coolly, "Madame Fontaine has

promised to reconsider it."
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I confess I was staggered. Bj what possible motives could

fcbe widow have been animated? Even Mr. Engelman'.s

passive assistance was now of no further importance to her.

She had gained Mr. Keller's confidence; her daughter's

marriage was assured ; her emplojment in the house offered

her a liberal salary, a respectable position, and a comfortable

home. Why should she consent to reconsider the question

of marrying a man, in whom she could not be said to feel

any sort of true interest, in any possible acceptation of the

v."ords ? I began to think that my aunt was right, and that

I really did know absolutely nothing about women.

At supper Madame Fontaine and her daughter were both

unusually silent. Open-hearted Minna was not capable of

concealing that her mother's concession had been made
known to her in some way, and that the disclosure had

disagreeably surprised her. However, there was no Avant of

gaiety at tLc table—thanks to my aunt, and to her faithful

attendant.

Jack Straw folloAved us into the room, without waiting to

be invited, and placed himself, to Jose2:>h's disgust, behind

Mrs. Wagner's chair.

" Nobody waits on Mistress at table," he explained, " but

me. Sometimes she gives me a bit or a drink over her

shoulder. Very little drink—just a sip, and no more. I

quite approve of only a sip myself. OL, I know how to

behave. None of your Avine-merchant's fire in my head ; no

Bedlam breaking loose again. Make your minds easy. There

are no cooler brains among you than mine." At this, Fritz

burst into one of his explosions of laughter. Jack appealed

to Fritz's father, with unruffled gravity. *'Your son, I

believe, sir ? Ha ! what a blessing it is there's plenty of

room for improvement in that young man. I only throw out

a remark. If I was afflicted with a son mvself, I think 1

should prefer David."
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This specimen of Jack's method of asserting himself, and

other similar outbreaks which Fritz and I mischievously

encouraged, failed apparently to afford any amusement to

Madame Fontaine. Once she roused herself to ask Mr. Keller

if his sister had written to him from Munich. Hearing that

no reply had been received, she relapsed into silence. The

old excuse of a nervous headache was repeated, when

Mr. Keller and my aunt politely inquired if anything was

amiss.

When the letters were delivered the next morning, two

among them were not connected with the customary business

of the office. One (with the postmark of Bingen) was for

me. And one (with the postmark of Wiirzburg) was for

Madame Fontaine. I sent it upstairs to her immediately.

When I opened my own letter, I found sad news of poor

Mr. Engelman. Time and change had failed to improve his

spirits. He complained of a feeling of fulness and oppression

in his head, and of hissing noises in his ears, which were an

almost constant annoyance to him. On two occasions he had

been cupped, and had derived no more than a temporary

benefit from the employment of that remedy. His doctor

recommended strict attention to diet, and regular exercise.

He submitted willingly to the severest rules at table—but

there was no rousing him to exert himself in any way. For

hours together, he would sit silent in one place, half sleeping,

half waking ; noticing no one, and caring for nothing but to

get to his bed as soon as possible.

This statement of the case seemed to me to suggest very

grave considerations. I could no longer hesitate to inform

Mr. Keller that I had received intelligence of his absent

partner, and to place my letter in his hands.

Whatever little disagreements there had been between

them were instantly forgotten. I had ntver before seen

Mr. Keller so distressed and so little master of himself.

M
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" I must go to Engelman directly," he said.

I ventured to submit that there were two serious objec-

tions to his doing this : In the first place, his presence in the

office was absolutely necessary. In the second place, his

sudden appearance at Bingen would prove to be a serious,

perhaps a fatal, shock to his old friend.

" What is to be done, then ?" he exclaimed.

"I think my aunt may be of some use, sir, in this

emergency."

" Your aunt ? How can she help us ?"

I informed him of my aunt's project ; and I added that

Madame Fontaine had not positively said No. He listened

without conviction, frowning and shaking his head.

" Mrs. Wagner is a very impetuous person," he said.

" She doesn't understand a complex nature like Madame
Fontaine's."

" At least I may show my aunt the letter from Bingen, sir ?'*

" Yes. It can do no harm, if it does no good."

On my way to my aunt's room, I encountered Minna on

rhe stairs. She was crying. I naturally asked what was the

natter.

" Don't stop me !" was the only answer I received.

" But where are you going, Minna?"
" I am going to Fritz, to be comforted."

" Has anybody behaved harshly to you ?"

'* Yes, mamma has behaved harshly to me. For the first

time in my life," said the spoilt child, with a strong sense of

injury, " she has locked the door of her room, and refused to

let me in."

" But why ?"

"How can I tell? I believe it has something to do with

that horrid man I told you of. You sent a letter upstairs

this morning. I met Joseph on the landing, and took the

letter to her myself. Why shouldn't I look at the postmark ?
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Where was the harm in saying to her, * A letter, mamma,
from Wiirzburg ?' She looked] at me as if I had mortally

offended her—and pointed to the door, and locked herself iti.

I have knocked twice, and asked her to forgive me. Not a

Vv'ord of answer either time ! I consider myself insulted.

Let me go to Fritz."

I made no attempt to detain her. She had set those ever-

ready suspicions of mine at work again.

Was the letter which I had sent upstairs a reply to the

letter which Minna had seen her mother writing ? Was the

widow now informed that the senile old admirer who had

advanced the money to pay her creditors had been found

dead in his bed ? and that her promissory note had passed

into the possession of the heir-at-law? If this was the right

reading of the riddle, no wonder she had sent her daughter

out of the room—no wonder she had locked her door

!

My aunt wasted no time in expressions of grief and sur-

prise, when she was informed of Mr. Engelman's state of

health. " Send the widow here directly," she said. " If

there is anything like a true heart under that splendid silk

dress of hers, I shall write and relieve poor Engelman by

to-night's post."

To confide my private surmises, even to my aunt, would

have been an act of inexcusabla imprudence, to say the least

of it. I could only reply that Madame Fontaine was not very

well, and was (as I had heard from Minna) shut up in the

retirement of her own room.

The resolute little woman got on her feet instantly. ** Show
me where she is, David—and leave the rest to me."

I led her to the door, and was dismissed with these words—

•

''Go and wait in my room till 1 come back to you." As I

retired, I heard a smart knock, and my aunt's voice an-

nouncing herself outside—" Mrs. Wagner, ma'a,m, with some-

thing serious to say to you." The reply was inaudible. Not
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so my aunt's rejoinder; "Oh, very well! Just read tliat

letter, will you ? I'll pusli it under the door, and wait for an

answer." I lingered for a minute longer—and heard the

door opened a.nd closed again.

In little more than half an hour, my aunt returned. She

looked serious and thoughtful. I at once anticipated that she

had failed. Her first words informed me that I was wrong.
*' I've done it," she said. " I am to write to Engelmau

to-night ; and I have the widow's permission to tell him that

she regrets her hasty decision. Her own words, mind, when

I asked her how I should put it
!"

" So there is a true heart under that splendid silk dress of

hers ?" I said.

My aunt walked up and down the room, silent and frown-

ing—discontented with me, or discontented with herself ; it

was impossible to tell which. On a sudden, she sat down

by me, and hit me a smart slap on the shoulder.

" David !" she said, " I have found out something about

myself which I never suspected before. If you want to see a

cold-blooded wretch, look at me !"

It was so gravely said, a,nd so perfectly al>surd, that I burst

out laughing. She was far too seriously perplexed about

herself to take the smallest notice of my merriment.

" Do you know," she resumed, "that I actually hesitate to

write to Engelman ? David ! I ought to be whipped at the

cart's tail. I don't believe in IMadame Fontaine."

She little knew how that abrupt confession interested me.

*' Tell me why !" I said eagerly.

" That's the disgraceful part of it," she answered. " I

can't tell you why. Madame Fontaine spoke charmingly

—

vrith perfect taste and feeling. And all the time some devilish

spirit of distrust kept whispering to me, ' Don't believe her

;

she has her motive I' Are you sure, David, it is only a little

•llness tha.t makes her shut herself up in her room, and look
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go frightfully pale and haggard? Do you know anything

about her affairs ? Engelman is rich ; Engelman has a

position. Has she got into some difficulty since she refused

him? and could he, by the barest possibility, be of any use

in helping her out of it ?"

I declare solemnly that the idea suggested hj my aunt

never occurred to me until she asked those questions. As a

rejected suitor, Mr. Engelman could be of no possible use to

the widow. But suppose he was her accepted husband ? and

suppose the note fell due before Minna was married ? In

that case, Mr. Engelman might unquestionably be of use

—

he might lend the money.

My aunt's sharp eyes w^ere on me. " Out with it, David !"

she cried. " You don't believe in her, either—and you know

why."
" I know absolutely nothing," I rejoined ;

" I am guessing

in the dark ; and the event may prove that I am completely

at fault. Don't ask me to degrade Madame Fontaine's cha-

racter in your estimation, without an atom of proof to justify

what I say. I have something to propose which I think will

meet the difficulty."

With a strong eff'ort of self-restraint, my aunt resigned

herself to listen. " Let's hear your proposal," she said.

" Have you any Scotch blood in your veins, David ? You

are wonderfully prudent and cautious for so young a man."

I went straight on with what I had to say.

*' Send the widow's message to Mr. Engelman, by all

means," I proceeded ;
" but not by post. I was with him

immediately after his offer of marriage had been refused ;
anJ

it is my belief that he is far too deeply wounded by the

manner in which Madame Fontaine expressed herself when

she rejected him, to be either able, or willing, to renew his

proposal. I even doubt if he w^ill believe in her expression

of regret. This view of mine may turn out, of course, to be
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quite wi'ong ; but let us at least put it to the test. I can

easily get leave of absence for a few days. Let me take your

letter to Biugen to-morrow, and see with my own eyes how

it is received."

At last I was fortunate enough to deserve my aunt's ap-

proval. ^ An excellent suggestion," she said. " But—

I

believe I have caught the infection of your prudence, David

—don't let us tell Madame Fontaine. Let her suppose that

you have gone to Biugen in consequence of the unfavourable

news of Engelman's health." She paused, and considered a

little. " Or, better still, Bingen is on the way to England.

There will be nothing extraordinary in your stopping to visit

Engelman, on your journey to London."

This took me completely, and far from agreeably, by sur-

prise. I said piteously, "Must I really leave Frankfort?"

" My good fellow, I have other interests to consider besides

Engelman's interests," my aunt explained. " Mr. Hartrey

is waiting to hear from me. There is no hope that Engel-

man will be able to travel to London, in his present state of

health, and no possibility of Mr. Keller taking his place until

something is settled at Frankfort. I want you to explain all

this to Mr. Hartrey, and to help him in the management of

the business. There is nobody else here, David, whom I can

trust, as I trust you. I see no alternative but to ask you to

go to London."

On my side, I had no alternative but to submit—and,

what is more (remembering all that I owed to my aunt), to

submit with my best grace. We consulted Mr. Keller ; and

he entirely agreed that I was the fittest person who could be

found to reconcile Mr. Hartrey to the commercial resjwnsi-

bilities that burdened him. After a day's delay at Bingen,

to study the condition of Mr. Engelman's health and to

write the fullest report to Frankfort, the faster I could trave^

afterwards, and the sooner I could reach London, the better.
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So hard necessity compelled me to leave the stage, before

the curtain rose on the final acts of the drama. The mail-

post started at six in the morning. I pack d up, and took

leave of everybody, over-night—except Madame Fontaine,

who still kept her room, and who was not well enough to see

me. The dear kind-hearted Minna offered me her cheek to

kiss, and made me promise to return for her marriage. She

was strangely depressed at my departure. ''You first con-

soled me," she said ;
" you have brought me happiness. I

don't like your leaving us. Oh, David, I do wish you were

not going away!" "Gome! come!" my aunt interposed*;

" no crying, young lady ! Always keep a man's spirits up

when he leaves you. Give me a good hug, David—and

think of the time when you will be a partner in the business."

Ah ! what a woman she was ! Look as you may, my young

friends, you will not find the like of her now.

Jack Straw was the one person up and stirring when the

coach stopped the next morning at the door. I expected to

be amused—but there was no reckoning with Jack. His

farewell words literally frightened me.
" I say !" he whispered, as I hurried into the hall, " there's

one thing I want to ask you before you go."

" Be quick about it, Jack."

" All right, David. I had a talk with Minna yesterday,

about Mr. Keller's illness. Is it true that he was cured out

of the blue-glass bottle ?"

" Perfectly true."

" Look here, David ! I have been thinking of it all night.

I was cured out of the blue-glass bottle."

I suddenly stood still, with my eyes riveted on his face.

He stepped close up to me, and lowered his voice suddenly,

" And I was poisoned," he said. " What I want to know

is—Who poisoned Mr. Keller?"
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I.

Be 2)leasecl to read tlie following letter from Mr. Lawyer's-

Clerk-Schmuckle to Mr. Town-Gouncillor-Hof

:

*' My honoured Sir,—I beg to report that you may make
your mind easy on the subject of Madame Fontaine. If she

leaves Frankfort, she will not slip away privately as she did

at Wiirzburg. V/herever she may go now, we need not

ajjply again to her relations in this place to help us to find

her. Henceforth I undertake to keep her in view until the

promissory note flxlls due.

" The lady is at present established as housekeeper in the

employment of the firm of Wagner, Keller, and Engelman

;

and there (barring accidents, which I shall carefully look

after) she is likely to remain.
*- 1 have made a memorandum of the date at which her

promissory note falls due—viz., the 31st December in the

present year. The note being made payable at Wiirzburg,

you must take care (in the event of its not being honoured)

to have the document protested in that town, and to commu-
nicate with me by the Scame day's post. I will myself soa

that the law takes its regular course.

*' Permit me most gratefully to thank you for the advance

on my regular fees which you have so graciously trans-

mitted, and believe me your obedient humble servant to

command.'*

II.

I next submit a copy of a letter addressed by the late

Chemistry-Professor Fontaine to an honourable friend and
colleague. This gentleman is still living ; and ho makes it a

condition of supplying the copy that his name shall not

appear :—
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*' Illustrious Friend and Colleague,—You will be surprised

at so soon hearing from me again. The truth is, that I have

Bome interesting news for you. An alarming accident has

enabled me to test the va,lue of one of my preparations on a

living human subject—that subject being a man.
" My last letter informed you that I had resolved on

making no further use of the Formula for recomposing some

of the Borgia Poisons (erroneously supposed to be destroyed)

left to me on the death of my lamented Hungarian friend

—

my master in chemical science.

" The motives which have led to this decision are, I hope,

beyond the reach of blame.

" You will remember agreeing with me, that the two speci-

mens of these resuscitated poisons which I have succeeded in

producing are capable—like the poisons already known to

modern medical practice—of rendering the utmost benefit in

certain cases of disease, if they are administered in carefully

regulated doses. Should I live to devote them to this good

purpose, there will still be the danger (common to all

poisonous preparations employed in medicine) of their doing

fatal mischief, when misused by ignorance or crime.

" Bearing this in mind, I conceive it to be my duty to

provide against dangerous results, by devoting myself to the

discovery of efficient antidotes, before I adapt the prepara-

tions themselves to the capacities of the healing art. I have

^ad some previous experience in this branch of what I call

preservative chemistr}^, and I have already in some degree

succeeded in attaining my object.

" The Formula in cypher which I now send to you, on the

slip of paper inclosed, is an antidote to that one of the two

poisons known to you and to me by the fanciful name which

you suggested for it
—

* Alexander's Wine.'

* With regard to the second of the poisons, which (if you

remember) I have entitled

—

ip anticipation of its employment
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as medicine—'The Looking-Glass Drops," I regret to say

that I have not yet succeeded in discovering the antidote in

this case.

" Having now suiTiciently explained my present position, I

may tell you of the extraordinary accident to which I have

alluded at the beginning of my letter.

" About a fortnight since, I was sent for, just as I had

finished my lecture to the students, to see one of my servants.

He had been suffering from illness for one or two days. I

had of course offered him my medical services. He refused,

however, to trouble me ; sending word that he only wanted

rest. Fortunately one of my assistants happened to see him,

and at once felt the necessity of calling in my help.

" The man was a poor half-witted friendless creature, whom
I had employed out of j^ure i)ity to keep my laboratory clean,

and to wash and dry my bottles. He had sense enough to

perform ^ucli small services as these, and no more. Judge of

my horror when I went to his bedside, and instantly recog-

nised the sym2)toms of poisoning by * Alexander's Wine !'

" I ran back to my laboratory, and unlocked the medicino-

chest which held the antidote. In the next compartment,

the poison itself was always placed. Looking into the com-

partment now, I found it empty.

" I at once instituted a search, and discovered the bottlo

left out on a shelf. For the first time in my life, I had been

guilty of inexcusable carelessness. I had not looked roun^

me to see that I had left everything safe before quitting the

room. The poor imbecile wretch had been attracted by the

colour of 'Alexander's Wine,' and had tasted it (in his own

phrase) * to see if it was nice.' My inquiries informed me

that this had happened at least thirty-six hours since ! I

had but] one hope of saving him— derived from experiments

of animals, which had shown me the very gradual progress

of the deadly action of the poison.
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""What I felt when I returned to the suffering man, I

sLali not attemi^t to describe. You will understand lio\r

completely I was overwhelmed, when I tell you that I m^janly

concealed my own disgraceful thoughtlessness from my
brethren in the University. I was afraid that my experi-

ments might be prohibited as dangerous, and my want oi

common prudence be made the subject of pubhc reprimand

by the authorities. The medical professors were permitted

by me to conclude that it was a case of illness entirely new

m their experience.

" In administering the antidote, I had no previous experi-

ments to guide me, except my experiments with rabbits and

dogs. Whether I miscalculated or whether I was deluded

by my anxiety to save the man's life, I cannot say. This at

least is certain, I gave the doses too copiously and at too

short intervals.

" The i^atient recovered—but it was after sustaining some

incomprehensibly deteriorating change in the blood, which

destroyed his complexion, and turned his hair grey. I have

since modified the doses ; and in dread of losing the memo-
randum, I have attached a piece of notched paper to tbe

bottle, so as to render any future error of judgment impos-

sible. At the same time, I have facilitated the future

administration of the antidote byaddiug a label to the bottle

stating the exact quantity of the poison taken by my servant,

as calculated by myself.

"I ought, by the way, to have mentioned in the cyplior

that experience has shown me the necessity, if the antiJocO

is to be preserved for any length of time, of protecting it in

blue glass from the influence of light.

" Let me also tell you that I found a vegetable diet of use

in perfecting the effect of the treatment. That mean dread

of discovery, which I have already acknowledged, induce<l me
to avail myself of my wife's help in nursing the riian. "Wlien
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he began to talk of what had happened to him, I could trust

Madame Fontaine to keep the secret. When he was wel
enough to get up, the poor harmless creature disappeared-

Ug was probably terrified at the prospect of entering the

hiboratory again. In any case, I have never seen him or

heard of him since.

*' If you have had patience to read as far as this, you will

understand that I am not sure enough yet of my own dis-

coveries to risk communicating them to any other person

than yourself. Favour me with any chemical suggestions

v/aich may strike you—and then, in case of accidents, destroy

the cypher. For the present farewell."

Note to Dr. Fontaine's Letter.

"Alexander's "Wlno" refers to the iufumous Rocleric Borgia, historically

celebrated as Pope Alexander the Sixth. He was accidentally, and most

deservedly, killed by drinking one of the Borgia poisons, in a bowl of wiiio

which he had prepared for another person.

The formula for " The Lookiug-Glass Drops" is supposed to have been

found hidden on removing the wooden lining at the back of a looking-

glass, which had been used by Lucrczia Borgia. Hence the name.

III.

The third and last letter which I present is written by

me, and was addressed to Mrs. Wagner during her stay at

Frankfort:

—

" I exaggerate nothing, my dear aunt, when I say that I

write in great distress. Lot me beg you to prepare yourself

\or very sad news.

" It was late yesterday evening before I arrived at

Bingen. A servant was waiting to take my portmanteau,

when I got out of the coach. After first asking my name,

he communicated to me the melancholv tidin;^3 of d(.;ir

Mr. Engelman's death. He had sunk under a fit of apoplexy,

at an early hour that morning.
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" Medical lielp was close at hand, and was (so far as I

can hear) carefully and intelligently exercised. But he never

rallied in the least. The fit appears to have killed him, as a

bullet might have killed him.
*' He had been very dull and heavy on the previous day. In

flie few words that he spoke before retiring to rest, my name
was on his lij^s. He said, * If I get better, I should like to

have David here, and to go on with him to our house in

London.' He was very much flushed, and complained of

feeling giddy ; but he would not allow the doctor to be sent

for. His brother assisted him to ascend the stairs to his

room, and asked him some questions about his affairs. He
replied impatiently, ' Keller knows all about it—leave it to

Keller.'

"When I think of the good old man's benevolent and

happy life, and when I remember that it was accidentally

through me that he first met with Madame Fontaine, I

feel a bitterness of spirit which makes my sense of the loss

of him more painful than I can describe. I call to mind a

hundred little instances of his kindness to me—and (don't be

offended) I wish you had sent some other person than

myself to represent you at Frankfort.

" He is to be buried here, in two days' time. I hope you

will not consider me negligent of your interest in accepting

his brother's invitation to follow him to the grave. I think

it will put me in a better frame of mind, if I can pay the last

tribute of affection and respect to my old friend. When all

is over, I will continue the journey to London, without stop-

ing on the road night or day.

** Write to me at London, dear aunt ; and give my love t&

Minna and Fritz—and ask them to write to me also. I beg

my best respects to Mr. Keller. Please assure him of my
true sympathy ; I know, poor man, how deeply he will D6
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CHAPTER I.

In the preceding portion of tins iiLirrativo I spolce as an

Bye-witness. In the present part of it, my absence from

Frankfort leaves me dependent on the documentary evidence

of other persons. This evidence consists (first) of letters

addressed to myself; (secondly) of statements personally

made to me
;

(thirdly) of extracts from a diary discovered

after the lifetime of the writer. In all three cases the mate-

rials thus placed at my disposal bear proof of truthfulness on

the face of them.

Early in the month of December, Mr. Keller sent a mes-

sage to Madame Fontaine, requesting to see her on a matter

of importance to both of them.
*' I hope you feel better to-day, madam," he said, rising to

receive the widow when she entered the room.

" You are very good, sir," she answered, in tonos barely

audible—with her eyes on the ground. " I can't say that I

feel much better."

*' I have news for you, which ought to act as the best of all

restoratives," Mr. Keller proceeded. " At last I have heard

from my sister on the subject of the marriage."

He stopped, and, suddenly stepping forward, caught the

widow by the arm. At his last v/orck she had started to her

feet. Iler face suddenly turned from pale to red—and then

*;hanged again to a ghastly whiteness. She would have

/alien if Mr. Keller had not held her up. He placed her at

once in his own easy chair. " You must really have medical

advice," he said gravely ;
" your nerves are seriously out of

order. Can I get you anything ?"

" A glass of water, sir, if you will be so kind as to ring

for it.

"
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'•'There is no need to ring for it; I have water in the

next room."

She laid her hand on his arm, and stopped him as he was

about to leave her.

" One word first, sir. You will forgive a woman's

curiosity on such an interesting subject as the marriage

of her child. Does your sister propose a day for the wed-

ding?"

" My sister suggests," Mr. Keller answered, *' the thirtieth

of this month."

He left her and opened the door of the next room.

As he disappeared, she rapidly followed out a series of

calculations on her fingers. Her eyes brightened, her energies

rallied. " No matter what happens so long as my girl is

married first," she whispered to herself. " The wedding on

the thirtieth, and the money due on the thirty-first. Saved

by a day! Saved by a day!"

Mr. Keller returned with a glass of water. He started as

he looked at her.

" You seem to have recovered already—^you look quite a

different woman 1" he exclaimed.

She drank the water nevertheless. " ]^,Iy unlucky nerves

play me strange tricks, sir," she answered, as she set the

tmpty glass down on a table at her side.

Mr. Keller took a chair and referred to his letter from

Munich.
" My sister hopes to be with us some days before the end of

the year," he resumed. " But in her uncertain state of health,

she suggests the thirtieth so as to leave a margin in case of

unexpected delays. I presume this will afford plenty of time

(I speak ignorantly of such things) for providing the bride'*

outfit?"

Madame Fontaine smiled sadly. " Far more time than we
want, sir. My poor little purse will leave my girl to rely on
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her natural attractions—witli small help from tlie jeweller

and the milliner, on her wedding-day."

Mr. Keller referred to his letter again, and looked up from

it with a grim smile.

" Mj sister will in one respect at least anticipate the

assistance of the jeweller," he said. " She proposes to bring

with her, as a present to the bride, an heirloom on the female

side of our family. It is a pearl necklace (of very great

value, I am told) presented to my mother by the Empress

Maria Theresa—in recognition of services rendered to that

illustrious person early in life. As an expression of my
sister's interest in the marriage, I thought an announcement

of the proposed gift might prove gratifying to you."

Madame Fontaine clasped her hands, with a fervour of

feeling which was in this case, at least, perfectly sincere. A
pparl necklace, the gift of an Empress, would represent in

money value a little fortune in itself. " I can find no

words to express my sense of gratitude," she said ;
" my

daughter must speak for herself and for mo."
" And your daughter must hear the good news as soon as

possible," Mr. Keller added kindly. " I won't detain you.

I know you must be anxious to see Minna. One word before

you go. You will, of course, invite any relatives and friends

tvhom you would like to see at the wedding."

Madame Fontaine lifted her sleepy eyes by slow grada-

tions to the ceiling, and devoutly resigned herself to men-

tion her family circumstances.

" My parents cast me oil', sir, when I married," she said;

*' my other relatives here and in Brussels refused to assist me
when I stood in need of help. As for friends—you, dear Mi

.

Keller, are our only friend. Thank you again and again."

She lowered her eyes softly to the Iloor, and glided out of

the room. The back vicAV of her figure was its best view.

Even Mr, Keller—constitutionally inaccessible to exhibitions
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t>f female grace—followed her with his eyes, and perceived

that his housekeeper was beautifully made.

On the stairs she met with the housemaid.
" Where is Miss Minna ?" she asked impatiently. " In

her room?"
" In your room, madam. I saw Miss IMinna go in as I

passed the door."

Madame Fontaine hurried up the next flight of stairs, and

ran along the corridor as lightly as a young girl. The door

of her room was ajar ; she saw her daughter through the

opening sitting on the sofa, with some work lying idle on her

lap. Minna started up when her mother appeared.

"Am I in the way, mamma ? I am so stupid, I can't get

on with this embroidery "

Madame Fontaine tossed the embroidery to the other end

pf the room, threw her arms round Minna, and lifted her

joyously from the floor as if she had been a little child.

"The day is fixed, my angel !" she cried; "you are to be

married on the thirtieth !"

She shifted one hand to her daughter's head, and clasped

it with a fierce fondness to her bosom. *' Oh, my darling,

you had lovely hair even when you were a baby ! We won't

have it dressed at your wedding. It shall flow down natu-

rally in all its beauty—and no hand shall brush it but mine."

She pressed her lips on Minna's head, and devoured it with

kisses ; then, driven by some irresistible impulse, pushed the

girl away from her, and threw herself on the sofa with a cry

of pain.

" Why did you start up, as if you were afraid of me, when

I came in?" she said wildly. **Wby did you ask if you

were in the way ? Oh, Minna ! Minna ! can't you forget the

day when I locked you out of my room ? My child ! I was

beside myself—I was mad with my troubles. Do you think

I would behave harshly to you ? Oh, my own love I when I
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came to tell you of your marriage, wliy did you ask me if you
were in the way ? My God ! am I never to know a moment's
pleasure again without something to embitter it? People

say you take after your father, Minna. Are you as cold-

blooded as he was ? There ! there ! I don't mean it ; I am a

little hysterical, I think—don't notice me. Come and be a

child again. Sit on my knee, and let us talk of your marriage."

Minna put her arm round her mother's neck a little

nervously. " Dear, sweet mamma, how can you think me so

hra-dhearted and so ungrateful ? I can't tell you how I love

you ! Let this tell you."

With a tender and charming grace, she kissed her mother

—then drew back a little and looked at Madame Fontaine.

The subsiding conflict of emotions still showed itself with a

fiery brightness in the widow's eyes. " Do you know what I

am thinking?'* Minna asked, a little timidly.

"Whatisit, my dear?"

"I think you are almost too fond of me, mamma. I

shouldn't like to be the person who stood between me and

my marriage—if you knew of it."

Madame Fontaine smiled. "You foolish child, do yoi*

take me for a tigress ?" she said playfully. " I must have

another kiss to reconcile me to my new character."

She bent her head to meet the caress—looked by chance at

a cupboard fixed in a recess in the opposite wall of the room

—and suddenly checked herself. " This is too selfish of me,"

she said, rising abruptly. " All this time I am forgetting

the bridegroom. His father will leave him to hear the good

news from you. Do you think I don't know what you are

going to do ?" She led Minna hurriedly to the door. " Go,

my dear one—go and tell Fritz !"

The instant her daughter disappeared, she rushed across

the room to the cupboard. Her eyes had not deceived her.

The key was left in the lock.
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CHAPTER IL

Madame Fontaine dropped into a chair, overwhelmed bj

the discovery.

She looked at the key left in the cupboard. It was of an old-

fashioned pattern—but evidently also of the best workman-

ship of the time. On its flat handle it bore engra,ved the

words, " Pink-Room Cupboard"—so called from the colour

cf the curtains and han:]rin£rs in the bedchamber.
" Is my brain softening r" she said to herself. " What a

horrible mistake ! ^V'hat a frightful risk to have run !"

She got on her feet again, and opened the cupboard.

The two lower shelves were occupied by her linen, neatly

folded and laid out. On the higher shelf, nearly on a level

with her eyes, stood a plain wooden box about two feet in

height by one foot in breadth. She examined the position

of this box with breathless interest and care—then gently

lifted it in both hands and placed it on the floor. On a table

near the window lay a half-finished water-colour drawing,

with a magnifying glass by the side of it. Providing herself

with the glass, she returned to the cupboard, and closely in-

vestigated the place on which the box had stood. The slight

layer of dust—so slight as to be imj^erceptible to the unas-

sisted eye—which had surrounded the four sides of the box,

presented its four delicate edges in perfectly undisturbed

straightness of line. This mute evidence conclusively proved

that the box had not been moved during her quarter of an

hour's absence in Mr. Keller's room. She put it back again

and heaved a deep breath of relief.

Bat it was a bad sign (she thought) that her sense of

caution had been completely suspended, in the eagerness of

her curiosity to know if Mr. Keller's message of invitation

referred to the wedding-day. "I lose my best treasure,"
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ihe said to herself sadlv, " if I am beginning to lose my steadi-

ness of mind. If this should happen again "

She left the expression of the idea uncompleted ; locked

the door of the room ; and returned to the place on which

she had left the box.

Seating herself, she rested the box on her knee and

opened it.

Certain tell-tale indenta^tions, visible where the cover fitted

into the lock, showed that it had once been forced open. The

lock had boon hampered on some former occasion ; and the

key remained so fast fixed in it that it could neither be turned

nor drawn out. In her newly-aroused distrust of her own

prudence, she was now considering the serious question of

emptying the box, and sending it to be fitted with a lock and

key.

" Have I anything by me,'* she thought to herself, " in

which I Ccan keep the bottles ?"

She emptied the box, and placed round her on the floor

those terrible six bottles which had been the special subjects

of her husband's precautionary instructions on his death- bed.

Some of them were smaller than others, and were manu-

factured in glass of different colours—the six compartments

in the medicine-chest being carefully graduated in size, so as

to hold them all steadily. The lables on three of the bottles

were unintelligible to Madame Fontaine ; the inscriptions

were written in barbarously-abridged Latin characters.

The bottle which was the fourth in order, as she took them

out one by one, was wrapped in a sheet of thick cartridge-

paper, covered on its inner side with characters written in

mysterious cypher. But the label pasted on the bottle con-

tained an inscription in good readable German, thus translated:

*' The Looking-Glass Drops. Fatal dose, as discovered by

experiment on animals, the same as in the case of ' Alexander's

"Wine/ But the effect, in producing death, more rapid^ and
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more indistinguisliable, in respect of presenting traces on

post-mortem examination."

The lines thus written were partially erased by strokes of

the pen—drawn through them at a later date, judging by the

colour of the ink. In the last blank space left at the foot of

the label, these words were added—also in ink of a fresher

colour

:

*' After many paiient trials, I can discover no trustworthy

a.ntidote to this infernal poison. Under these circumstances,

I dare not attempt to modify it for medical use. I would

throw it away—but I don't like to be beaten. If I live a

little longer I will try once more, with my mind refreshed by

other studies."

Madame Fontaine paused before she wrapped the bottle up

again in its covering, and looked with longing eyes at the

cyphers which filled the inner side of the sheet of paper.

There, perhaps, was the announcement of the discovery of the

antidote ; or possibly, the record of some more recent experi-

ment which placed the terrible power of the poison in a new
light ! And there also was the cypher defying her to dis-

cover its secret

!

The fifth bottle that she took from the chest contained
'* Alexander's Wine." The sixth, and last, was of the well-

remembered blue glass, which had played such an important

part in the event of Mr. Keller's recovery.

David Glenney had rightly conjectured that the label had

been removed from the blue-glass bottle. Madame Fontaine

shook it out of the empty compartment. The inscription

(also in the German language) ran as follows :

—

"Antidote to Alexander's Wine. The fatal dose, in case

of accident, is indicated by the notched slip of paper attached

to the bottle. Two fluid drachms of the poison (more than

enough to produce death) were accidentally taken in my
experience. So gradual is the deadly effect that, after a
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delay of tliirty-six hours before my attention was called to

the case, the administration of the antidote proved successfuL

The doses are to be repeated every three or four hours. Any
person watching the patient may know that the recovery is

certain, and that the doses are therefore to be discontinued,

by these signs : the cessation of the trembling in the hands

;

the appearance of natural perspiration; and the transition

from the stillness of apathy to the repose of sleep. For at

least a week or ten days afterwards a vegetable diet, with

cream, is necessary as a means of completing the cure."

She laid the label aside, and looked at the two bottles

—

the poison and the antidote—ranged together at her feet.

"Power!" she thought, with a superb smile of triumph.

" The power that I have dreamed of all my life is mine at

last ! Alone among mortal creatures, I have Life and Death

for my servants. You were deaf, Mr. Keller, to my reasons,

and deaf to my entreaties. What wonderful influence brought

you to my feet, and made you the eager benefactor of my
child ? My servant Death, who threatened you in the night

;

and my servant Life, who raised you up in the morning.

What a position! I stand here, a dweller in a populous

city—and every creature in it, from highest to lowest, is a

creature in my power !"

She looked through the window of her room over the

houses of Frankfort. At last her sleepy eyes opened wide

;

an infernal beauty irradiated her face. For one moment, she

stood—a demon in human form. The next, she suddenly

changed into a timid woman, shaken in every limb by the

c old grasp of fear.

What influence had wrought the transformation ?

Nothing but a knock at the door.

" Who's there ?" she cried.

The voice that answered her was the voice of Jack Straw.

" Hullo, there, Mrs. Fontaine ! Let me in."
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She placed a strong constraint on herself; she spoke in

friendly tones. " What do you want, Jack ?'*

" I want to show you my keys."

*' What do I care about the crazy wretch's keys ?**—was

the tl-'oiiglit that passed through Madame Fontaine's mind,

when Jack ansvrered her from the outer side of the door.

B^it the was still careful, vrhen she spoke to him, to disguise

her voico in its friendliest tones.

" Excuse me for keeping you waiting, Jack. I can't let

you in yet."

"V/hy not?"
" Because I am dressing. Come back in half an hour ; anil

I shall be glad to see you."

There was no reply to this. Jack's step was so light that

it was impossible to hear, through the door, whether he had

gone away or not. After waiting a minute, the widow ven-

tured on peeping out. Jack had taken himself off. Not a

sign of him was to be seen, when she bent over the railing of

the corridor, and looked down on the stairs.

She locked herself in again. " I hope I La,ven't offended him !"

ehe thought, as she returned to the empty medicine-chest.

The fear that Jack might talk of what had happened to

him in the laboratory at V/ilrzburg, and that he might allude

to his illness in terms which could not fail to recall the

symptoms of Mr. Keller's illness, was constantly present to

her mind. She decided on agreeably surprising him by a little

present, which might help her to vrin hij confidence and to

acquire some influence over him. As a madman lately

released from Bedlam, it might pcrhai»s not greatly matter

v.hat he said. But suspicion vras easily excited. Though
Bavid Glenney had been sent out of the way, his aunt

remained at Frankfort; and an insolent readiness in dis-

trusting German ladies seemed to run in the family.

Having arrived at these conclusions, she gave her mind
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Again to tlie still unsettled question of the new locV to tlie

medicine-chest.

Measuring the longest of the bottles (the bottle containing

the antidote), she found that her dressing-case was not high

enough to hold it, while the chest was in the locksmith's

workshop. Iler trunks, on the other hand, were only pro-

tected by very ordinary locks, and were too large to be

removed to the safe keeping of tlio cupboard. She must

either leave the six bottles loose on the shelf or abandon the

extra security of the new lock.

The one risk of taking the first of these two courses, v/as

the risk of leaving the key again in the cupboard. Was this

likely to occur, after the fright she had already suffered ?

The question was not really worth answering. She had

already placed two of tlie bottles on the shelf—when a fatal

objection to trusting the empty box out of her own possession

suddenly crossed her mind.

Her husband's colleagues at Wiirzburg and some of the

elder students, were all acquainted (externally, at least) with

the appearance of the Professor's ugly old medicine-chest.

It could be easily identified by the initials of his name,

inscribed in deeply-burnt letters on the lid. Suj^pose one of

these men happened to be in Frankfort? and suppose he saw

the stolen chest in the locksmith's shop ? Two such coinci-

dences were in the last degree improbable—but it was enough

that they were possible. Who but a fool, in her critical

position, would run the lisk of even one chance in a hundred

turning against her? Instead of trusting the chest in a

stranger's hands, the wiser course would be to burn it at the

first safe opportunity, and be content with the security of the

cupboard, while she remained in Mr. Keller's house. Arriving

at this conclusion, she put the chest and its contents back

again on the shelf—v/ith the one exception of the label

detached from the blue- gi ass bottle.
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In tlie preternatural distrust that now possessed her, this

label assumed the character of a dangerous witness, if,

through some unlucky accident, it happened to fall into the

hands of any persoa h?i the house. She picked it up

—

advanced to the fireplace to destroy it—paused—and looked

at it again.

Nearly two doses of the antidote were still left. Who
could say, looking at the future of such a life as hers, that

she might not have some need of it yet—after it had already

served her so well ? Could she be sure, if she destroyed it,

of remembering the instructions which specified the intervals

at wLich the doses were lo be g"ven,thc signs which signified

recovery, and the length of time during which the vegetable

diet was to be administered ?

She read the first sentences again carefully.

" Antidote to Alexander's Wine. Tlie fatal dose, in case of

accident, is indicated by the notched slip of paper attached

to the bottle. Two fluid drachms of the poison (more than

enough to produce death) were accidentally taken in my
experience. So gradual is the deadly efi'ect that, after a

delay of thirty-six hours before my attention was called to

the case, the administration of the antidote proved successful.

The doses are to be repeated "

The remaining instructions, beginning with this las'

sentence, were not of a nature to excite suspicion. Taket

by themselves, they might refer to nothing more remarkable

than a remedy in certain cases of illness. First she thought

of cutting off the upper part of the label : but the lines of the

writing were so close together, that they would infallibly

betray the act of mutilation. She opened her dressing-case

and took from it a common-looking little paper-box, pur-

chased at the chemist's, bearing the ambitious printed title

of " Macula Exstinctor, or Destroyer of Stains"—^being an

ordinary preparation, in powder, for removing stains from
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dresses, ink-stains included. The printed directions stated

that the powder, partially dissolved in water, might also he

"naed to erase written characters without in any way injuring

the paper, otherwise than by leaving a slight shine on the

surface. By these means, Madame Fontaine removed the

first four sentences on the label, and left the writing on it to

begin harmlessly with the instructions for repeating the

doses.

*']N"ow I can trust you to refresh my memory vrithout

telling tales," she said to herself, when she put the laV>el back

in the chest. As for the recorded dose of the poison, she v/as

not likely to forget that. It was her medicine-measuring

glass, filled up to the mark of two drachms. Eaving locked

the cupboard, and secured the key in her pocket, she was

ready for the reception of Jack. Her watch told her that the

half-hour's interval had more than expired. She opened the

door of her room. There was no sign of him outside. She

looked over the stairs, and called to him softly. There was

no reply; the little man's sensitive dignity had evidently

taken offence.

The one thing to be done (remembering all that she had

to dread from the wanton exercise of Jack's tongue) was to

soothe his rufHed vanity without farther delay. There would

be no difficulty in discovering him, if he had not gone out

Wherever his Mistress might be at the moment, there he

was sure to be found.

Trying Mrs. Wagner's room first, without success, the

widow descended to the ground-floor and made her way to

the offices. In the private room, formerly occupied by

Mr. Engelman, David Grlenney's aunt was working at her

desk; and Jack Straw was perched on the old-fashioned

window-scat, putting the finishing-touches to Minna's ne^

straw hat.
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CHAPTER in.

In the gloom thrown over the household by Mr. Engelman's
death, Mrs. Wagner, with characteristic energy and good
sense, had kept her mind closely occupied. During the office

hours, she studied those details of the business at Frankfoi-t

which differed from the details of the business in London

;

and soon mastered them sufficiently to be able to fill the

vacancy which Mr. Engelman had left. The position that

he had held became, with all its privileges and responsibilities,

Mrs. Wagner's position—claimed, not in virtue of her rank

as directress of the London house, but in recognition of the

knowledge that she had specially acquired to fit her for the

post.

Out of office-hours, she corresponded with the Euglish

vrriter on the treatment of insane persons, whose work she had
discovered in her late husband's library, and assisted him in

attracting public attention to the humane system which he

advocated. Even the plan for the employment of respectable

girls, in suitable dej^artments of the office, was not left

neglected by this indefatigable woman. The same friendly

consideration which had induced her to spare Mr. Keller any

allusion to the subject, while his health was not yet com-

pletely restored, still kept her silent until time had reconciled

him to the calamity of his partner's death. Privately, how-
ever, she had caused inquiries to be made in Frankfort, which
would assist her in choosing worthy candidates for employ-

ment, when the favourable time came—probably after the

celebration of Fritz's mariiage—for acting in the interests of

the proposed reform.

" Pray send me away, if I interrupt you,** said Madame
Fontaine, pausing modestly on the threshold before she

entered the room. She spoke English admirably, and mado
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a point of ignoring Mrs. Wagner's equally perfect know-

ledge of German, by addressing lier always in the English

language.

"Come in by all means," Mrs. Wagner answered. *'I am
only writing to David Glenney, to tell him (at Minna's re-

quest) that the wedding-day is fixed."

" Give your nephew my kind regards, Mrs. Wagner. He
will be one of the party at the wedding, of course ?"

" Yes—if he can be spared from his duties in London. I3

there anything I can do for you, Madame Fontaine ?"

"Nothing, thank you—except to excuse my intrusion. I

am afraid I have offended our little friend there, with the

pretty straw hat in his hand, and I want to make my peace

with him.'*

Jack looked up from his work with an air of lofty disdain.

" Oh, dear me, it doesn't matter/* he said, in his most mag-

nificent manner.
** I was dressing when he knocked at my door," pursued

Madame Fontaine ; " and I asked him to come back, and

show me his keys in half an hour. Why didn't you return,

Jack ? Won't you show me the keys now ?"

" You see it's a matter of business," Jack replied as loftily

as ever. "I am in the business—Keeper of the Keys.

Mistress is in the business ; Mr. Keller is in the business.

You are not in the business. It doesn't matter. Upon my
soul, it doesn't matter."

JMrs. Wagner held up her forefinger reprovingly. " Jack

!

don't forget you are speaking to a lady.'*

Jack audaciously put his hand to his head, as if this was

an effort of memory which was a little too much to expect of

him.

" Anything to please you, Mistress," he said. ** I'll show

her the bag.**

He exhibited to Madame Fontaine a leather bag, with a

o
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strap fastened round it. "The keys are inside,'* he ex-

plained. *' I wore them loose this morning : and they made

a fine jingle. Quite musical to my ear. But Mistress

thought the noise likely to be a nuisance in the long run.

So I strapped them up in a bag to keep them quiet. And
when I move about, the bag hangs from my shoulder, like

this, by another strap. When the keys are wanted, I ojDen

the bag. You don't want them—you're not in the business.

Besides, I'm thinking of going out, and showing myself and

my bag in the fashionable quarter of the town. On such an

occasion, I think I ought to present the appearance of a gen-

tleman—I ought to wear gloves. Oh, it doesn't matter ! I

needn't detain you any longer. Good morning."

He made one of his fantastic bows, and waved his hand,

dismissing Madame Fontaine from further attendance on

him. Secretly, he was as eager as ever to show the keys.

But the inordinate vanity which was still the mad side of

him and the incurable side of him, shrank from opening the

leather bag unless the widow first made a si^ecial request and

a special favour of it. Feeling no sort of interest in the

subject, she took the shorter way of making her peace with

him. She took out her purse.

" Let me make you a present of the gloves," she said, with

her irresistible Sflnile.

Jack lost all his dignity in an instant.

He leapt off the window seat and snatched at the money,

like a famished animal snatching at a piece of meat. Mrs.

"Wagner caught him by the arm, and looked at him. He
lifted his eyes to hers, then lowered them again as if he was

ashamed of himself.

*' Oh, to be sure !" he said, " I have forgotten my manners,

I haven't said Thank you. A lapse of memory, I suppose.

Thank you, Mrs. Housekeeper." In a moment more, he and

Kis bagwere on their way to the fashionable quarter of the tovsm.
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** You will make allowances for my poor little Jack, I am
sure/' said Mrs. Wagner.

** My dear madam, Jack amuses me !"

Mrs. Wagner winced a little at the tone of tlie widow's

reply. "I have cured him of all the worst results of his

cruel imprisonment in the mad-house," she went on. " But

his harmless vanity seems to be inbred ; I can do nothing

with him on that side of his character. He is proud of being

trusted with anything, especially with keys ; and he has been

kept waiting for them, while I had far more important

matters to occupy me. In a day or two he will be more

accustomed to his great responsibility, as he calls it."

" Of course you don't trust him," said Madame Fontaine,

" with keys that are of any importance j like the key of your

desk there, for instance.'*

Mrs. Wagner's steady grey eyes began to brighten. *' I

can trust him with anything," she answered emphatically.

Madame Fontaine arched her handsome brows in a mutely

polite expression of extreme surprise.

" In my experience of the world," Mrs. Wagner went on,

" I have found that the rarest of all human virtues is the

virtue of gratitude. In a hundred little ways my poor friend-

less Jack has shown me that Tie is grateful. To my mind

that is reason enough for trusting him."

" With money?" the widow inquired.

** Certainly. In London I trusted him with money—with

the happiest results. I quieted his mind by an appeal to his

sense of trust and self-respect, which he thoroughly appre-

ciated. As yet I have not given him the key of my desk

here, because I reserve it as a special reward for good con-

duct. In a few days more 1 have no doubt he "will add it to

the collection in his bag."

"Ah," said Madame Fontaine, with the humility which no

living woman knew better when and how to assume, " you
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understand tliese difficult questions—you have your grand

national common-sense. I am only a joor limited German
woman. But, as you say in EnglanQ", * Live and learn.*

You have indescribably interested me. Good morning."

She left the room. " Hateful woman !" she said in her

own language, on the outer side of the door.

" Humbug !" sciid Mrs. Wagner in her language, on the

inner side of the door.

If there had been more sympathy between the two ladies,

or if Madame Fontaine had felt a little curiosity on the

isubject of crazy Jack's keys, she might have taken away with

her some valuable materials for future consideration. As it

was, Mrs. Wagner had not troubled her with any detailed

narrative of tho manner in which she had contrived to fill

Jack's leather bag.

In London, she had begun cautiously by only giving him

some of the useless old keys which accumulate about a house

in course of years. When the novelty of merely keeping

them had worn off, and when he wanted to see them put to

some positive use, she had added one or two keys of her own,

and had flattered his pride by asking him to open the box or

the desk for her, as the case might be. Proceeding on the

same wisely gradual plan at Frankfort, she had asked Mr
Keller to help her, and had been taken by him (while Jack

was out of the way) to a lumber-room in the basement of thr

house, on the floor of which several old keys were lying

about. " Take as many as you like," he had said ;
" they

have been here, for all I know, ever since the house was

repaired and refarnished in my grandfather's time, and they

might be sold for old iron, if there were only enough of them."

Mrs. Wagner had picked up the first six keys that presented

themselves, and had made Jack Straw the happiest of men.

He found no fault with them for being rusty. On the con-

trary, he looked forward with delight to the enjoyment ol
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cleaning away tlie rust. "Theysliall be as briglit as dia-

monds," lie had said to his mistress, "before I have done

with them."

And what did Madame Fontaine lose, by failing to inform

herself of such trifles as these ? She never discovered wliat

she had lost. But she had not done with Jack Straw yet.

CHAPTEE IV.

After leaving Mrs. Wagner, the widow considered with

herself, and then turned away from the commercial regions

of the house, in search of her daughter.

She opened the dining-room door, and found the bagatelle-

board on the table. Fritz and Minna were playing a game

of the desultory sort—with the inevitable interruptions

appropriate to courtship.

"Are you coming to join us, mamma? Fritz is playing

very badly."

"This sort of thing acquires mathematical calculation,'*

Fritz remarked ; " and Minna distracts my attention."

Madame Fontaine listened with a smile of maternal indul-

gcnce. " I am on my way back to my room/* she said. " If

either of you happen to see Jack Straw
"

" He has gone out," Fritz interposed. " I saw him through

the window. He started at a run—and then remembered

his dignity, and slackened his pace to a walk. How will ho

come back, I wonder ?'*

" He will come back with greater dignity than ever, Fritz.

I have given him the money to buy himself a pair of gloves.

If you or Minna happen to meet with him before I do, tell

him he may come upstairs and show me his new gloves. I

like to indulge the poor imbecile creature. You mustn't

laugh at him—he is to be pitied."

Expressing these humane sentiments, she left the lovers to
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their game. While Jack was still pleasurably excited by the

new gift, he would be in the right frame of mind to feel her

influence. Now or never (if the thing could ba done) was

the time to provide against the danger of chance- allusions to

what had happened at Wiirzburg. It was well known in the

house that Mrs. Wagner wished to return to London, as soon

after the marriage as certain important considerations con-

nected with the management of the office would permit. By
Madame Fontaine's calculations, Jack would be happily out

of the way of doing mischief (if she could keep him quiet iu

the meanwhile) in a month or six weeks' time.

The game went on in the dining-room—with the inevitable

intervals. Beyond reproach as a lover, Fritz showed no signs

of improvement as a bagatelle-player. In a longer i)ausG

than usual, during which the persons concerned hapj^ened to

have their backs turned to the door, a disagreeable interrup-

tion occurred. At a moment of absolute silence an intruding

voice made itself heard, inviting immediate attention in these

words :

—

" I say, you two ! If you want to see the finest pair of

gloves in Frankfort, just look here."

There he stood with outstretched hands, exhibiting a pair

of bright green gloves, and standing higher in his own esti-

mation than ever.

" Why do you always come in without knocking ?" Fritz

asked, with excusable indignation.

" Why have you always got your arm round her waist ?'*

Jack retorted. " I say, Miss Minna ! (I only offer a remark),

the more ho kisses you the more you seem to like it.'*

" Send him away, for Heaven's sake !" Minna whispered.

" Go upstairs !" cried Fritz.

" What ! do you want to be at it again ?" asked Jack.

" G-o and ehow your new gloves to Madame Fontaine,*

laid Minn-'^.
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The girl's quick wit had discovered the ri^ht way to get

rid of Jack. Ho accepted the suggestion with enthusiasm.

"Ah!" he excUiimed, "that's a good idea! It v/ould never

have entered your head, Fritz, would it?"

Before Fritz could reply, Jack was out of his reach.

The widow sat in her room, innocently reading the news-

paper. A cake happened to be on the table at her side ; and

a bottle of sparkling lemonade, by the merest coincidence,

was in the near neighbourhood of the cake. Jack's eyes

brightened, as they turned towards the table when he entered

the room.
" And those are the gloves !'* said Madame Fontaine, with

her head held critically a little on one side, as if she was a

connoisseur enjoying a fine picture. " How very pretty

!

And what good taste you have !'*

Jack (with his eyes still on the cake) accepted these flatter-

ing expressions as no more than his due. "I am pleased

with my walk," he remarked. " I have made a successful

appearance in public. When the general attention was not

occupied with my bag of keys, it was absorbed in my gloves.

I showed a becoming modesty—I took no notice of any-

body."

" Perhaps your walk has given you a little appetite?" the

v;idow suggested.

" What did you say ?" cried Jack. " Appetite ! Upon my
soul, I could eat No, that's not gentleman-like. Mistress

gave me one of her looks when I said * Upon my soul' down

in the office. Thank you. Yes ; I like cake. Excuse me—

I

hope it has got plums in it ?"

" Plums and other fine things besides. Taste
!"

Jack tried hard to preserve his good manners, and only taste

as he was told. But the laws of Nature were too much for him.

He was as fond of sweet things as a child—he gobbled. ** I

Bay, you're uncommonly good to me all of a sudden," he ex«
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claimed between the bites. " You didn't make much of me
like this at Wiirzburg !'*

He had given Madame Fontaine her opportunity. She waa

not the woman to let it slip. " Oh, Jack !" she said, in tones

of gentle reproach, " didn't I nurse you at Wiirzburg?"
" Well," Jack admitted, " you did something of the sort."

" What do you mean ?"

He had finished his first slice of cake ; his politeness began

to show signs of wearing out.

" You did what my master the Doctor told you to do," ha

said. " But I don't believe you cared whether I lived or

died. When you had to tuck me up in bed, for instance,

you did it with the grossest indifference. Ha ! you have

improved since that time. Give me some more cake. Never

mind cutting it thick. Is that bottle of lemonade for me ?**

" You hardly deserve it. Jack, after the way you have

spoken of me. Don't you remember," she added, cautiously

leading him back to the point, " I used to make your

lemonade when you were ill
?'*

Jack persisted in wandering away from the point. " You
are so hungry for compliments," he objected. " Haven't I told

you that you have improved ? Only go on as you are going

on now, and I dare say I shall put you next to Mistress in

my estimation, one of these days. Let the cork go out with

a pop ; I like noises of all kinds. Your good health ! Is it

manners to smack one's lip.s after lemonade?—it is such

good stuff, and there's such pleasure in feeling it sting one'a

throat as it goes do^vn. You didn't give me such lemonade

as this when I was ill—Oh ! that reminds me."

" Eeminds you of something that happened at Wiirzburg ?"

Madame Fontaine inquired.

" Yes. Wait a bit. I'm going to try how the cake tastes

dipped in lemonade. Ha! ha! how it fizzes as I stir it

round ! Yes, something that happened at Wiirzburg, as you
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say. I asked David about it, tlie morning he went away.

But the coach was waiting for him ; and he ran off without

saying a word. I call that rude."

He was still stirring his lemonade with his bit of cake— or

he might have seen something in the widow's face that

would have startled him. He did look up, when she spoke

to him. His sense of hearing was his quickest sense ; and

he was struck by the sudden change in her voice.

" What did you ask, David ?"—was all she ventured

to say.

Jack still looked at her. *^ Anything the matter with you ?"

he inquired.

" Nothing. What did you ask David ?"

" Something I wanted to know."
*' Perhaps I can tell you what you want to know ?"

" I shouldn't wonder. No : dipping the cake in lemonade

doesn't improve it, and it leaves crumbs in the drink."

" Throw away that bit of cake. Jack, and have some more.'*

" May I help myself?"

" Certainly. But you haven't told me yet what you want

to know."

At last he answered directly. " What I want to know is

this," he said. " Who poisoned Mr. Keller?"

He was cutting the cake as he spoke, and extracted a

piece of candied orange-peel with the point of the knife.

Once more, the widow's face had escaped observation. She

turned away quickly, and occupied herself in mending the

fire. In this position, her back was turned towards the table

—she could trust herself to speak.

" You are talking nonsense !" she said.

Jack stopped—with the cake half-way to his mouth. Here

was a direct attack on his dignity, and he was not disposed

to put up with it. " I never talk nonsense," he answered

fiharplv
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" You do," Madame Fontaine rejoined, just tis sliavply on

her side. " Mr. Keller fell ill, as any one else miglit fall ill.

Nobody poisoned liim.'*

Jack got on liis legs. For the moment he actually forgot

the cake. "Nobody?" he repeated. "Tell me this, if you

please : Wasn't Mr. Keller cured out of the blue-glass bottle

—

like me ?"

(Who had told him this? Joseph might have told him
;

Minna might have told him. It was no time for inquiry

;

the one thing needful was to eradicate the idea from his

mind. She answered boldly, *' Quite right, so far"—and

waited to see what came of it.)

"Very well," said Jack, " Mr. Keller was cured out of the

blue-glass bottle, like me. And J was poisoned. Now?"
She flatly contradicted him again. "You were not

poisoned!"

Jack crossed the room, with a flash of the old Bedlam light

in his eyes, and confronted her at the fireplace. " The devil

is the father of lies," he said, lifting his hand solemnly. " No
lies ! I heard my master the Doctor say I was poisoned."

She was ready [with her answer. " Your master the

Doctor said that to frighten you. He didn't want you to

taste his medicines in his absence again. You drank double

what any person ought to have drunk, you greedy Jack, when

you tasted that pretty violet-coloured medicine in your

master's workshop. And you had yourself to thank—not

poison, when you fell ill."

Jack looked hard at her. He could reason so far as

that he and Mr. Keller must have taken the same poisouv

because he and Mr. Keller had been cured out of the same

bottle. But to premise that he had been made ill by an

overdose of medicine, and that Mr. Keller had been made ill

in some other way, and then to ask, how two different

illnesses could both have been cured by the same remedy

—
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was an effort utterly beyond him. Ho liuiig his head sadly,

and went back to tlic t:il>le.

"I wish I hadn't aKl:od you about it," he said. "You
puzzle me horribly." But for that unendurable sense of

perplexity, he would still have doubted and distrusted her as

resolutely as ever. As it was, his bewildered mind uncon-

sciously took its refuge in belief. "If it was medicine,"

asked the poor creature vacantly, " what is the medicine good

for?"

At those words, an idea of the devil's own prompting

entered Madame Fontaine's mind. Still standing at the

fireplace, she turned her head slowly, and looked at the cup-

board.

" It's a better remedy even than the blue-glass bottle," she

said ;
" it cures you so soon when you are tired, or troubled

in your mind, that I have brought it away with me from

Wiirzburg, to use it for myself.**

Jack's face brightened with a new interest. " Oh," he said

eagerly, " do let me see it again !"

She put her hand in her pocket, took out the key, and

hesitated at the last moment.
" Just one look at it,'* Jack pleaded, " to see if it's the

same."

She unlocked the cupboard.

CHAPTER V.

Jack attempted to follow her, and look in. She waved him

back with her hand.

" Wait at the window," she said, " where you can see the

medicine in the light." She took the oottle of "Alexander's

Wine" from the chest, and having locked the cupboard

again, replaced the key in her pocket. " Do you remember

It f" she asked, showing him the bottle.
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He sliuddered as lie recognised the colour. " Medicine ?**

he said to himself—troubled anew by doubts which he waa

not able to realise. " I don't remember how much I took

when I tasted it. Do you ?"

"I have told you already. You took twice the proper

dose.'»

" Did my master the Doctor say that ?'*

" Yes."

" And did he tell you what the proper dose was ?'•

"Yes."

Jack was not able to resist this. " I should like to see

it!" he said eagerly. *'My master was a wonderful man

—

my master knew everything."

Madame Fontaine looked at him. He waited to see his

request granted, like a child waiting to see a promised toy.

" Shall I measure it out, and show you ?" she said. " I

suppose you don't know what two drachms mean ?"

" No, no ! Let me see it."

She looked at him again and hesitated. With a certain

reluctance of manner, she opened her dressing-case. As she

took out a medicine-measuring-glass, her hand began to

tremble. A faint perspiration showed itself on her forehead.

She put the glass on the table, and spoke to Jack.

"What makes you so curious to see what the dose is?'*

she said. " Do you think you are likely to want some of it

yourself?"

His eyes looked longingly at the poison. " It cures you

when you are tired or troubled in your mind," he answered,

repeating her own words. " I am but a little fellow

—

and I'm more easily tired sometimes than you would

think."

She passed her handkerchief over her forehead. " The firo

makes the room rather warm," she said.

Jack took no notice of the remark ; he had not done yet
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with the confession of his little infirmities. He went on

proving his claim to be favoured with some of the wonderful

remedy.
" And as for being troubled in my mind," he said, " you

haven't a notion how bad I am sometimes. If I'm kept away

from Mistress for a whole day—when I say or do something

wrong, you know—I tell you this, I'm fit to hang myself!

If you were to see me, I do think your heart would be

touched ; I do indeed
!"

Instead of answering him, she rose abruptly, and hurried

to the door.

" Surely there's somebody outside," she exclaimed—" some-

body wanting to speak to me !"

" I don't hear it," said Jack ;
" and mine are the quickest

ears in the house."

*' Wait a minute, and let me see."

She opened the door : closed it again behind her ; and

hurried along the lonely corridor. Throwing up the window
at the end, she put her head out into the keen wintry air,

with a wild sense of relief. She was almost beside herself,

without knowing why. Poor Jack's innocent attempts to

persuade her to his destruction had, in their pitiable sim-

plicity, laid a hold on that complex and terrible nature which

shook it to its centre. The woman stood face to face with

her own contemplated crime, and trembled at the diabolical

treachery of it. " What's the matter with me ?" she won-

dered inwardly. " I feel as if I could destroy every poison

in the chest with my own hands."

Slowly she returned along the corridor, to her room.

The refreshing air had strung up her nerves again ! she

began to recover herself. The strengthened body reacted on

the wavering mind. She smiled as she recalled her ow4

weakness, looking at the bottle of poison which she had

mechanically kept in her hand. " That feeble little creature
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miglit do some serious miscliiei, between this and the

wedding-daj," she thought; "and vet—and yet
"

" Wellj was there anybody outside?" Jack asked.

" Nothing to matter," she said. The answer was spoken

mechanically. Something in him or something in herself, it

was impossible to say which, had suddenly set her thinking

of the day when her husband had dragged him out of the

jaws of death. It seemed strange that the memory of the

dead Doctor should come between them in that way, and at

that time.

Jack recalled her to the passing moment. lie offered her

the medicine measuring-glass left on the table. " It

frightens me, when I think of what I did," he said. "And
yet it's such a pretty colour—I want to see it again."

In silence, she took the glass ; in silence, she measured

out the fatal two drachms of the poison, and showed it to

him.

" Do put it in something," he pleaded, " and let me have

it to keep : I know I shall want it."

Still in silence, she turned to the table, and searching

again in her dressing-case, found a little empty bottle. She

filled it and carefully fitted in the glass stopper. Jack held

out his hand. She suddenly drew her own hand back.

*' No," she said. " On second thoughts, I won't let you

have it."

"^^^lynot?"
" Because you can't govern your tongue, and can't keep

anything to yourself. You will tell everybody in the house

that I have given you my wonderful medicine. They will

all be wanting some—and I shall have none left for myself.**

" Isn't that rather selfish ?" said Jack. " I suppose it's

natural, though. Never mind, I'll do anything to please you

;

I'll keep it in v^^ pocket and not say a word to anybody

Now?"
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Once more, lie held out his hand. Once more Madame
Fontaine checked herself in the act of yielding to him. Her

dead husband had got between them again. The wild

words he had spoken to her, in the first horror of tbo dis-

covery that hjs poor imbecile servant had found and tasted

the fatal drug, came back to her memory—" If he dies I

shall not survive him. And I firmly believe I shall not rest

in my grave." She had never been, like her husband, a

believer in ghosts : superstitions of all sorts were to her

mind unworthy of a reasonable being. And yet at that

moment, she was so completely unnerved that she looked

round the old Gothic room, with a nameless fear throbbing

at her heart.

It was enough—though nothing appeared : it was enough

—though superstitions of all sorts were unworthy of a

reasonable being—to shake her fell purpose, for the time.

Nothing that Jack could say had the least eff'ect on hew

Having arrived at a determination, she was mistress of her-

self again. " Not yet," she resolved ;
" there may be conse-

quences that I haven't calculated on. I'll take the night to

think of it." Jack tried a last entreaty as she put her hand

into her pocket, seaAxhing for the cupboard key, and tried it

in vain. " No," she said ;
" I will keep it for you. Come to

me when you are really ill, and want it."

Her pocket proved to be entangled for the moment in the

skirt of her dress. In irritably trying to disengage it, she

threw out the key on the floor. Jack picked the key up and

noliced the inscription on the handle. " Pink-Room Cup-

board," he read. " Why do they call it by that name ?"

In her overwrought state of mind, she had even felt the

small irritating influence of an entangled pocket. She was

in no temper to endure simple questions patiently. " Look

at the pink curtains, you fool 1" she said—and snatched the

key out of his hand.
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Jp civ instantly resented the language and the action. " ]

didn't come here to be insulted," he declared in his loftiest

manner.

Madame Fontaine secured the poison in the cupboard

"without noticing him, and made him more angry than ever.

" Take back your new gloves," he cried, " I don't want

them!" He rolled up his gloves, and threw them at her.

*' I wish I could throw all the cake I've eaten after them !"

Ae burst out fervently.

He delivered this aspiration with an emphatic stamp of his

foot. The hysterical excitement in Madame Fontaine forced

its way outwards under a new form. She burst into a frantic

fit of laughter. " You curious little creature," she said ;
" I

didn't mean to offend you. Don't you know that women
will lose their patience sometimes ? There ! Shake hands

and make it up. And take away the rest of the cake, if you

like it." Jack looked at her in speechless surprise. " Leave

me to myself!" she cried, relapsing into irritability. *'Do

you hear ? Go ! go ! go !"

Jack left the room without a word of protest. The rapid

changes in her, the bewildering diversity of looks and tones

that accompanied them, completely cowed him. It was only

when he was safe outside in the corridor, that he sufficiently

recovered himself to put his own interpretation on what had

happened. He looked back at the door of Madame Fon-

taine's room, and shook his little grey head solemnly.

" Now I understand it," he thought to himself; "Mrs.

Housekeeper is mad. Oh, dear, dear me—Bedlam is the onl^

place for her
!"

He descended the first flight of stairs, and stopped again

to draw the moral suggested by his o^vn clever discovery.

" I must speak to Mistress about this," he concluded. " Tha

sooner we are back in London, the safer I shall feeL"
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CHAPTER VI.

JIes. Waoner was still hard at work at her desk, when Jack

Straw made his appearance again in the private ofFice.

" Where have you been all this time ?" she asked. " And

what have you done with your new gloves ?"

"I threw them at Madame Fontaine," Jack answered.

*' Don't alarm yourself. I didn't hit her."

Mrs. Wagner laid down her pen, smiling, " Even business

must give v/ay to such an extraordinary event as this," she

said. "What has gone wrong between you and Madame

Fontaine ?"

Jack entered into a long rambling narrative of what he had

heard on the subject of the wonderful remedy, and of the

capricious manner in which a supply of it had been first

offered to him, and then taken away agaiu. " Tarn it over

in your own mind," he said grandly, " and tell me what your

opinion is, so far."

" I think you had better let Madame Fontaine keep her

medicine in the cupboard," Mrs. Wagner answered ;
" and

when you want anything of that sort, mention it to me.'*

The piece of cake which Jack had brought away with him

attracted her attention, as she spoke. Had he bought it

himself? or had he carried it off from the housekeeper's

room ? " Does that belong to you, or to Madame Fontaine ?"

she asked. "Anything that belongs to Madame Fontaine

must be taken back to her."

" Do you think I would condescend to take anything that

didn't belong to me ?" said Jack indignantly. He entered

into another confused narrative, which brought him, in due

course of time, to the dropping of the key and the picking

of it up. " I happened to read * Pink-Eoom-Cupboard* on

the handle," he proceeded j
" and when I askod what it

p
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niecant slie called me a fool, and snatclied the key out of my
Land. Do you suppose I was going to wear lier gloves after

tliat? No ! I am as capable of self-sacrifice as any of you

—

I acted nobly—I threw them at her. Wait a bit ! You may
laugh at that, but there's something terrible to come. What
do you think of a furious person who insults me, suddenly

turning into a funny person who shakes hands with me and

bursts out laughing ? She did that. On the honour of a

gentleman, she did that. Follow my wise example ; keep out

of her way—and let's get back to London as soon as we can.

Oh, I have got a reason for what I say. Just let me look

through the keyhole before I mention it. All right ; there's

nobody at the keyhole ; I may say it safely. It's a dreadful

secret to reveal—Mrs. Housekeeper is mad ! No, no ; there

can be no possible mistake about it. If there's a creature

living who thoroughly imderstands madness when he sees

it—by Heaven, I'm that man !'*

Watching Jack attentively while he was speaking, Mrs.

Wagner beckoned to him to come nearer, and took him by

the hand.

" No more now," she said quietly ;
" you arc beginning to

get a little excited."

" Who says that ?" cried Jack.

** Your eyes say it. Come here to your place.*'

Bhe rose, and led him to his customaiy seat in the recess

v. the old-fashioned window. " Sit down," she said.

" I don't want to sit down."

"Not if I ask you?"

He instantly sat down. Mrs. Wagner produced her

pocket-book, and made a mark in it with her pencil. " One
good-conduct mark already for Jack," she said. *'Now I

must go on with my work ; and you must occupy yourself

quietly, n some way that will amuse you. What will you

do?"
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Jack, steadily restraining himself under tlic firm kind .^.ye3

that rested on him, was not in the right frame of mind for

discovering a suitable employment. " You tell me," he said.

Mrs. Wagner pointed to the bag of keys, hanging over hia

shoulder. " Have you cleaned them yet ?'* she asked.

His attention was instantly diverted to the keys ; he was

astonished at having forgotten them. Mrs. Wagner rang

the bell, and supplied him with sandpaper, leather, and

whiting. " Now then," she said, pointing to the clock, " for

another hour at least—silence and work !"

She returned to her desk ; and Jack opened his bag.

He spread out the rusty keys in a row, on the seat a.t his

side. Looking from one to the other before he began the

cleansing operations, he started, picked out one key, and held

it up to the light. There was something inscribed on the

handle, under a layer of rust and dirt. He snatched up his

materials, and set to work with such good will that the

inscription became visible in a few minutes. He could read

it plainly—" Pink-Eoom Cupboard." A word follov/ed which

was not quite so intelligible to him—the word " Duplicate."

But he had no need to trouble himself about this. " Pink-

Room Cupboard," on a second key, told him all he wanted

to know.

His eyes sparkled—he opened his lips—looked at Mr».

Wagner, busily engaged with her pen—and restrained himself

within the hard limits of silence. " Aha ! I can take Mrs.

Housekeeper's medicine whenever I like," he thought slily.

His faith in the remedy was not at all shaken by k^s

conviction that Madame Fontaine was mad. It was the

Doctor who had made the remedy—and the Doctor could not

commit a mistake. " She's not fit to have the keeping of

such a precious thing," he concluded. " I'll take the whole

of it under my o^vn charge. Shall I tell Mjatrees, when we
have done work ?*'
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He considered this question, cleaning his keys, and looking

furtively from time to time at Mrs. "Wagner. The cunning

which is almost invariably well developed in a feeble intelli-

gence, decided him on keeping his discovery to himself.

" Anything that belongs to Madame Fontaine must be taken

back to her"—^was what the Mistress had just said to him.

He would certainly be ordered to give up the duplicate key

(which meant giving up the wonderful remedy) if he took

Mrs. Wagner into his confidence. " When I have got what

I want,*' he thought, " I can throw away the key—and there

will be an end of it.**

The minutes followed each other, the quarters struck

—

and still the two strangely associated companions went on

silently with their strangely dissimilar work. It was close

on the time for the striking of the hour, when a third person

interrupted the proceedings—that person being no other

than Madame Fontaine again.

" A thousand pardons, Mrs. Wagner ! At what time can

I say two words to you in confidence ?'*

** You could not have chosen your time better, Madame
Fontaine. My work is done for to-day." She paused, and

looked at Jack, ostentatiously busy with his keys. The wisest

course would be to leave him in the window-seat, harmlessly

employed. " Shall we step into the dining-room ?" she

suggested, leading the way out. *' Wait there, Jack, till I

return ; I may have another good mark to put in my pocket-

book.'*

The two ladies held their conference, with closed doors, in

the empty dining-room.

*' My only excuse for troubling you, madam,** the widow
began, " is that I speak in the interest of that poor little

Jack, whom we have just left in the office. May I ask if yoa

have lately observed any signs of excitement in him ?'*

*' Certainly !" Mrs. Wagner answered, with her customary
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frankness of reply ;
" I found it necessary to compose him,

when he came to me about an hour ago—and you have just

seen that he is as quiet again as a man can be. I am afraid

you have had reason to complain of his conduct yourself?"

Madame Fontaine lifted her hands in gently-expressed

protest. " Oh, dear, no—not to complain ! To pity our

afflicted Jack, and to feel, perhaps, that your irresistible

influence over him might be required—no more."
*' You are very good," said Mrs. Wagner drily. ** At the

same time, I beg you to accept my excuses—not only for

Jack, but for myself. I found him so well behaved, and so

capable of restraining himself in London, that I thought I

was running no risk in bringing him with me to Frankfort.'*

" Pray say no more, dear madam—you really confuse me.

I am the innocent cause of his little outbreak. I most

unfortunately reminded him of the time when he lived with

us at Wiirzburg—and in that way I revived one of his old

delusions, which even your admirable treatment has failed

to remove from his mind."
" May I ask what the delusion is, Madame Fontaine ?"

" One of the commonest delusions among insane persons,

Mrs. Wagner—the delusion that he has been poisoned. Has

he ever betrayed it in your presence ?"

" I heard something of it," Mrs. Wagner answered, *' from

the superintendent at the madhouse in London."
" Ah, indeed ? The superintendent merely repeated, I sup-

pose, what Jack had told him ?"

" Exactly. I was careful not to excite him, by referring to

it myself, when I took him under my charge. At the same

time, it is impossible to look at his hair and his complexion,

without seeing that some serious accident must have befallen

him."

" Most unquestionably ! He is the victim, poor creature—

lot of poison—but of his own foolish curiosity, in iqy hus-
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band's surgery, and you see tlic result. Alas ! I cannot give

you the scientific reasons for it."

" I sliouldn*t understand them, Madame Fontaine, if you

could."

" Ah, dear lady, you kindly say so, because you are un-

willing to humiliate me. Is there anything Jack may have

said to you about me, which seems to require an explanation

—if I can give it ?'*

She slipped in this question, concealing perfectly the

anxiety that suggested it, so far as her voice and her eyes

were concerned. But the inner agitation rose to the surface

in a momentary trembling of her lips.

Slight as it was, that sign of self-betrayal did not escape

Mrs. Wagner's keen observation. She made a cautious

reply. " On the contrary," she said, " from what Jack has

told me, the conclusion is plain that you have really done

him a service. You have succeeded in curing that delusion

you spoke of—and I applaud your good sense in refusing to

trust him with the medicine."

Madame Fontaine made a low curtsey. " I shall remember

those kind words among the hai:)py events of my life," she

said, with her best grace. " Permit me to take your hand."

She pressed Mrs. Wagner's hand gratefully—and made an

exit which was a triumph of art. Even a French actress

might have envied the manner in which she left the room.

But, when she ascended the stairs, with no further neces-

sity for keeping up appearances, her step was as slow and as

weary as the step of an old woman. " Oh^ my child," she

thought sadly, with her mind dwelling again on Minna, " shall

I see the end of all these sacrifices, when your wedding-day

comes with the end of the year ?" She sat down by the fire in

her room, and for the first time in her life, the harmless

existence of one of those domestic drudges whom she despised

began to seem enviable to her. There were merits visible
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tiOTv, in the narrow social horizon that is bounded by gossip,

hiitting, and tea.

Left bj herself in the dining-room, Mrs. Wagner took i

turn up and down, with a mind bent on penetrating Madame
Fontaine's motives.

There were difficulties in her way. It was easy to arrive

at the conclusion that there was something under the sur-

face; but the obstacles to advancing beyond this point of

discovery seemed to defy removal. To distrust the graceful

widow more resolutely than ever, and to lament that she had

not got wise David Glenney to consult with, were the prin-

cipal results of Mrs. Wagner's reflections when she returned

to the office.

There was Jack—in the nursery phrase, as good as gold

—

still in his place on the window- seat, devoted to his keys. His

first words related entirely to himself.

" If this isn't good conduct," he said, " I should like to

know v/hat is. Give me my other mark."

Mrs. Wagner took out her pocket-book and made the new

mark.
" Thank you," said Jack. " Now I want something else. I

want to know what Mrs. Housekeeper has been saying. I

have been seriously alarmed about you."

"Why, Jack?"
" She hasn't bitten you, has she ? Oh, they do it some-

times! What lies has she been telling you of me? Ob,

they lie in the most abominable manner ! What ? She has

been talking of me in the kindest terms ? Then why did she

want to get out of my hearing ? Ah, they're so infernally

deceitful ! I do hate mad people."

Mrs. Wagner produced her pocket-book again. " I shall

scratch out your mark," she said sternly, " if I hear any more

talk of that sort."

Jack gathered his keys togethei' with a strong: sense of
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injury, and put them back in his leather bag. " You're a

little hard on me," he said, " when I'm only warning you for

your own good. I don't know why it is, you're not as kind

to me here, as you used to be in London. And I feel it, I

do !" He laid himself down on the window-seat, and began

to cry.

Mrs. Wagner was not the woman to resist this expression

of the poor little man's feeling. In a moment she was at

the window comforting him and drying his eyes, as if he had

been a child. And, like a child, Jack took advantage of the

impression he had made. " Look at your desk," he said

piteously ;
" there's another proof how hard you are on

me. I used to keep the key of your desk in London. You
won't trust it to me here."

Mrs. Wagner went to the desk, locked it, and returned to

Jack. Few people know how immensely an act of kindness

gains in effect, by being performed in silence. Mrs. Wagner

was one of the few. Without a word, she opened the

leather bag and dropped the key into it. Jack's gratitude

rushed innocently to an extreme which it had never reached

yet. "Oh!" he rried, "would you mind letting me kiss

you?"

Mrs. Wagner diow back, and held up a warning hand.

Before she could express herself in words. Jack's quick car

caught the sound of footsteps approaching the door. " Is

she coming back ?" he cried, still suspicious of Madame Fon-

taine. Mrs. Wagner instantly opened the door, and found

herself face to face with Joseph the footman.

" Do you know, ma'am, when Mr. Keller will be back ?" he

asked.

"I didn't even know that he was out, Joseph. Who
wants him ?"

" A gentleman, ma'am, who says he comes from Munich."
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CHAPTER VII.

On further inquiry, it turned out that " the gentleman from

Munich" had no time to spare. In the absence of Mr. Keller,

he had asked if he could see " one of the other partners."

This seemed to imply that commercial interests were in some

way connected with the stranger's visit—in which case,

Mrs. Wagner was perfectly competent to hear what he had

to say.

" Where is the gentleman ?" she asked.

** In the drawing-room," Joseph answered.

Mrs. Wacrner at once left the office. She found herself in
O

the presence of a dignified elderly gentleman, dressed entirely

in black, and having the ribbon of some order of merit

attached to the button-hole of his long frock-coat. His eyeg

opened wide in surprise, behind his gold spectacles, when he

found himself face to face with a lady. " I fear there is

some mistake," he said, in the smoothest of voices, and with

the politest of bows ;
" I asked to sec one of the partners."

Mrs. Wac:ner added lar^relv to his amazement, by inform

ing him of the position she held in tlie firm. " If you come

on a matter of business," she proceeded, "you may trust me

to understand you, sir, though I am only a woman. If your

visit relates to private affairs, I beg to suggest that you

should write to Mr. Keller—I will take care that he receives

your letter the moment he returns."

" There is not the least necessity for my troubling you,"

the stranger replied. " I am a physician ;
and I have been

summoned to Frankfort to consult with my colleagues here,

on a serious case of illness. Mr. Keller's sister is one of my

patients in Munich. I thought I would take the present

opportunity of speaking to him about the state of her

health."
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He had just introduced himself in those words, when Mr.

Keller entered the room. The merchant and the physician

shook hands like old friends.

*' No alarming news of my sister, I hope ?" said Mr.

Keller.

" Only the old trouble, my good friend. Another attack

of asthma."

Mrs. Wagner rose to leave the room. Mr. Keller stopped

her. " There is not the least necessity for you to leave us,"

he said. "Unless my presentiments deceive me, we may
even ha,ve occasion to ask your advice. Is there any hope,

doctor, of her being well enough to leave Munich, towards

the end of the month ?"

" I am sorry to say it," answered the physician—" having

heard of the interesting occasion on which she had engaged

to be one of your guests—but, at her age, I must ask for a

little more time."

*' In other words, it is impossible for my sister to be with

us, on the day of my son's marriage ?"

" Quite impossible. She has so few pleasures, poor soul,

:jind she is so bitterly disappointed, that I volunteered to

take advantage of my professional errand here, to make a very

bold request. Let me first do your excellent sister justice.

She will not hear of the young people being disappointed by

any postponement of the v/edding, on her account. And heje

is the famous necklace, committed to my care, to prove that

she is sincere."

He took his little travelling-bag from the chair on which

he had placed it, and produced the case containing the neck-

lace. No woman—not even a head-partner in a great houso

of business—could have looked at those pearls, and pre-

served her composure. Mrs. Wagner burst out with a cry of

admiration.

Mr. Keller passed the necklace over without notice ; hia
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sister was the one object of interest to him. " Would slie Ijo

fit to travel," he asked, " if we put off the marriage for a

month?"
" She shall bo fit to travel, barring accidents," said the

physician, " if you can put off the marriage for a fortnight.

I start this evening on my return to Munich, and not a day

shall pass without my seeing her."

Mr. Keller appealed to Mrs. Wagner. " Surely, we might

make this trifling sacrifice?" he said. "The x^leasure of

seeing her nephew married is likely to be the last pleasure of

my sister's life."

" In your place," said Mrs. Wagner, " I should not hesi-

tate for an instant to grant the fortnight's delay. But the

bride and bridegroom must be consulted, of course."

" And the bride's parents," suggested the discreet physi-

cian, " if they are still living."

" There is only her mother living," said Mr. Keller. " She

is too high-minded a person to raise any objection, I am
sure." He paused, and reflected for a while. " Fritz counts

for nothing," he went on. " I think we ought to put the

question, in the first instance, to the bride ?" He rang the

bell, and then took the necklace out of Mrs. Wagner's hands.

" I have a very high opinion of little Minna," he resumed.

" We will see what the child's own kind heart says—undis-

turbed by the influence of the pearls, and without any

prompting on the part of her mother."

He closed the jewel-case, and put it into a cabinet that

stood near him. Joseph was sent upstairs, with the necessary

message. "Don't make any mistake," said his master j "I
wish to see Miss Minna, alone."

The physician took a pinch of snuff while they were wait-

ing. " The test is hardly conclusive," he remarked slily

;

" women are always capable of sacificiug themselves. What
will the bridegrooDi say ?"
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" My good sir," Mr. Keller rejoined a little impatiently,

"I have mentioned already that Fritz counts for nothing."

Minna came in. Her colour rose when she found herself

unexpectedly in the presence of a dignified and decorated

stranger. The physician tapped his snuff-box, with the

air of a man who thoroughly understood young women
" Charming indeed !" he said confidentially to Mrs. Wagner

;

" I am young enough (at heart, madam) to wish I was

Fritz."

Mr. Keller advanced to meet Minna, and took her hand.

" My dear," he said, " what would you think of me, if I

requested you to put off your marriage for two whole weeks

—and all on account of an old woman ?"

" I should think you had surely some reason, sir, for asking

me to do that," Minna replied ;
" and I confess I should be

curious to know who the old woman was."

In the fewest and plainest words, Mr. Keller repeated

what the physician had told him. " Take your own time to

think of it," he added ;
" and consult your mother first, if

you like."

Minna's sweet face looked lovelier than ever, glowing with

the heavenly light of true and generous feeling. " Oh, Mr.

Keller !" she exclaimed, " do you really suppose I am cold-

hearted enough to want time to think of it ? I am sure I

may speak for my mother, as well as for myself. Friiulein

Keller's time shall be our time. Please tell her so, with my
duty—or, may I be bold enough to say already, with my
love?"

Mr. Keller kissed her forehead with a fervour of feeling

that was rare with him. " You are well worthy of my sister'a

bridal gift," he said—and took the necklace out of the cabinet,

and gave it to her.

For some moments Minna stood looking at the magnificent

pearls, in a state of speechless enchantment. When she did
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speak, her first delightful ardour of admiration had cooled

under the chilling perception of a want of proper harmony
between her pearls and herself. " They are too grand for

me," she said sadly ;
" I ought to be a great lady, with a

wardrobe full of magnificent dresses, to wear such pearls as

these !" She looked at them again, with the natural longing

of her sex and age. " May I take the necklace upstairs,'*

she asked, with the most charming inconsistency, " and see

how it looks when I put it on ?"

Mr. Keller smiled and waved his hand. "You can do

what you like with your own necklace, my dear," he said.

" When I have written a line to my sister, perhaps I may
follow you, and admire my daughter-in-law in all her

grandeur."

The physician looked at his watch. *' If you can write

your letter in five minutes," he suggested, " I can take it

with me to Munich."

Mrs. Wagner and Minna left the room together. " Come
and see how it looks," said Minna ;

" I should so like to havo

your opinion."

" I will follow you directly, my dear. There is something

I have forgotten in the ofiice."

The events of the day had ended in making Jack drowsy

;

he was half-asleep on the window-seat. Mrs. Wagner
effectually roused him.

" Mr. Keeper of the Keys," she said, " I want my desk

opened."

Jack was on his legs in an instant. " Ha, Mistress, it's

jolly to hear you say that—it's like being in London again."

The desk was of the spacious commercial sort, with a heavy

mahogany lid. Everything inside was in the most perfect

order. A row of " pigeon-holes" at the back had their con-

tents specified by printed tickets. " Abstracts of correspond-

ence, A to Z j" ** Terms for commission agency ;" " Key of
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the iron safe ;" " Ivoj of the private ledger"—and so on. The

ledger—a stout volume v?"ith a brass lock, like a private

diary—was placed near the pigeon-holes. On the top of it

rested a small book, of the pocket-size, entitled " Private

Accounts." Mrs. V/agucr laid both books ojDen before her,

at the pages containing the most recent entries, and com-

pared them. *'I felt sure I had forgotten it!" she said to

herself—and transferred an entry in the ledger to the private

account-book. After replacing the ledger, she locked the

desk, and returned the key to Jack.

"Eemember," she said, "the rule in London is the rule

here. My desk is nover to be opened, except when I ask you

to do it. And if you allow the key to pass out of your own
possession, you cease to be Keeper."

*' Did I ever do either of those two things in London ?"

Jack asked.

«Never."
*' Then don't be afraid of my doing them here. I say ! you

haven't put back the little book." He produced the key

again, and put it into the lock—while Mrs. Wagner was

occupied in placing her account-book in her pocket.

*' Its proper place is not in the desk," she explained ;
" I

usually keep it about me."

Jack's ready suspicion was excited. "Ah," he cried, with

an outburst of indignation, "you won't trust it to me !"

" Take care I don't set a bad-conduct mark against you !"

said Mrs. Wagner. " You foolish fellow, the little book is a

copy of what is in the big book—and I trust you with the

big book."

She knew Jack thoroughly well. His irritable dignity was

at once appeased when he heard that the biggest of the

duplicate books was in his keeping. He took the key out of

the lock again. At the same moment, Mr. Keller entered

the office. Jack possessed the dog's enviablo faculty of dis-
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tli)guisliing correctly between the people wlio are, and tlie

people who are not, their true friends. Mr. Keller privately

disliked the idea of having a person about him who had coma

out of a madhouse. Jack's instincts warned him to leavo

a room when Mr. Keller entered it. He left the office now.

"Is it possible that you trust that crazy creature with the

key of your desk?" said Mr. Keller. " Even your bitterest

enemy, Mrs. Wagner, would not believe you could be guilty

of such an act of rashness."

" Pardon me, sir, it is yoii who are guilty of an act of rash-

ness in forming your judgment. * Fancy a woman in her

Benses trusting her keys to a man who was once in Bedlam I*

Everybody said that of me, when I put Jack to the proof in

my own house."

" Aha ! there are other people then who agree with me ?"

eaid Mr. Keller.

*' There are other people, sir (I say it with all needful

respect), who know no more of the subject than you do. The

most certain curative influence that can be exercised over the

poor martyrs of the madhouse, is to appeal to their self-

respect. From first to last, Jack has never been unworthy

of the trust that I have placed in him. Do you think my
friends owned they had been mistaken ? No more than you

will own it ! Make your mind easy. I will be personally

answerable for anything that is lost, while I am rash enough

to trust my crazy creature with my key."

Mr. Keller's opinion was not in the least shaken ; ho

merely checked any further expression of it, in deference to

an angry lady. *' I dare say you know best," he remarked

politely. " Let me mention the little matter that has

brought me here. David Grlenncy is, no doubt, closely

occupied in London. He ought to know at once that the

wedding-day is deferred. Will you write to him, or

shall I?"
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Mrs. Wagner began to recover her temper.

*' I will write with pleasure, Mr. Keller. We have half an

hour yet before post-time. I have promised Minna to seo

how the wonderful necklace looks on her. Will you excuse

me for a few minutes ? Or -svill you go upstairs with me?

—

I think you said something about it in the drawing-room."

"Certainly," said Mr. Keller, "if the ladies will let

me in."

They ascended the stairs together. On the landing outside

ihe drawing-room, they encountered Fritz and Minna—one

out of temper, and the other in tears.

" What's wrong now ?" Mr. Keller asked sharply. " Fritz

!

what does that sulky face mean ?"

" I consider myself very badly used," Fritz answered. " I

say there's a great want of proper consideration for Me, in

putting off our marriage. And Madame Fontaine agrees

with me."

" Madame Fontaine ?" He looked at Minna, as he re-

peated the name. " Is this really true ?"

Minna trembled at the bare recollection of what had

passed. " Oh, don't ask me !" she pleaded pitcously ;
" I

can't tell what has come to my mother—she is so changed,

she frightens me. And as for Fritz," she said, rousing

herself, "if he is to be a selfish tyrant, I can tell him this

—

I won't marry him at all
!"

Mr. Keller turned to Fritz, and pointed contemptuously

down the stairs.

" Leave us !" he said. Fritz opened his lips to protest.

Mr. Keller interposed, with a protest of his own. " One of

these days," he went on, " you may possibly have a son.

You will not find his soci.i;ty agreeable to you, when ho

happens to have made a fool of himself." He pointed down

\he stairs for the second time. Fritz retired, frowning

portentously. His father addressed Minna with marked
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gentleness of manner. " Eest and recover yourself, my child.

I vnW see your mother, and set things right."

"Don't go away by yourself, my dear," Mrs. Wagner

added kindly ; " come with me to my room."

Mr. Keller entered the drawing-room, and sent Joseph

with another message. " Go up to Madame Fontaine, and

say I wish to see her here immediately."

CHAPTER YIII.

The widow presented herself, with a dogged resignation

singularly unlike her customary manner. Her eyes had a

set look of hardness ; her lips were fast closed ; her usually

colourless complexion had faded to a strange greyish pallor.

If her dead husband could have risen from the grave, and

warned Mr. Keller, he would have said, " Once or twice in

my life, I have seen her like that—mind what you are

about !"

She puzzled Mr. Keller. He tried to gain time—he bowed

and pointed to a chair. Madame Fontaine took the chair

in silence. Her hard eyes looked straight at the master of

the house, overhung mora heavily than usual by their

drooping lids. Her thin lips never opened. The whole

expression of the woman said plainly, " You speak first
!"

Mr. Keller spoke. His kindly instinct warned him not to

refer to Minna, in alluding to the persons from whom he had

derived his information. "I hear from my son," he said,

" that you do not approve of our putting off the wedding-

day, though it is only for a fortnight. Are you aware of the

circumstances ?'*

" I am aware of the circumstances."

"Your daughter informed you of my sister's illness, I

suppose ?"
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At that first reference to ISIinna, some inner agitation

faintly stirred the still surface of Madame Fontaine's

face.

"Yes," she said. "My thoughtless daughter informed

me."

The epithet applied to Minna, aggravated by the delibe-

rate emphasis laid on it, jarred on Mr. Keller's sense of

justice. " It appears to me," he said, " that your daughter

acted in this matter, not only with the truest kindness, but

with the utmost good sense. Mrs. Wagner and my sister's

physician were both present at the time, and both agreed

with me in admiring her conduct. What has she done to

deserve that you should call her thoughtless ?"

" She ought to have remembered her duty to her mother.

She ought to have consulted me, before she presumed to

decide for herself."

" In that case, Madame Fontaine, would you have objected

to change the day of the marriage ?"

" I am well aware, sir, that your sister has honoured lii
y

daughter by making her a magnificent present "

Mr. Keller's face began to harden. *' May I beg you to

be so good as to answer my question plainly ?" he said, in

tones which were peremptory for the first time. " Would
you have objected to grant the fortnight's delay ?"

She answered him, on the bare chance that a strong

expression of her opinion, as the bride's mother, might, even

now, induce him to revert to the date originally chosen for

the wedding. " I should certainly have objected," she said

firmly.

" What dilBference could it possibly make to you V* There

was suspicion in his manner, as well as surprise, when ha

put that question. *' For what reason would you have

objected?"

"Is my objection, as Minna's ttiother, not worthy of
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*omo C'ODsideriLtion, sir, without any needless inquiry into

motives ?"

"Your daughter's objection—as the bride—would have

been a final objection, to my mind," Mr. Keller answered.
" But your objection is simj)ly unaccountable ; and I press

you for your motives, having this good reason for doing so

on my side. If I am to disappoint my sister—cruelly to

disappoint her—it must be for some better cause than a

mere caprice."

It was strongly put, and not easily answered. Madame
Foniaine made a last effort—she invented the likeliest

motives she could tliink of. " I object, sir, in the first place,

to putting off the most important event in my daughter's

life, and in my life, as if it was some trifling engagement.

Besides, how do I know that some other unlucky circum-

stance may not cause more delays ; and perhaps prevent the

marriage from taking place at all ?"

Mr. Keller rose from his chair. Whatever her true motives

might be, it was now perfectly plain that she was concealing

them from him. " If you have any more serious reasons to

give me than these," he said quietly and coldly, " let me
hear them between this and post-time to-morrow. In the

meanwhile, I need not detain you any longer."

Madame Fontaine rose also—but she was not quite

defeated yet.

"As things are, then," she resumed, "I am to under-

stand, sir, that the marriage is put off to the thirteenth of

January next?"
" Yes, with your daughter's consent."

" Suppose my daughter changes her mind, in the

interval
?"

" Under your influence ?"

" Mr. Keller ! you insult me."

"I should insult your daughter, Madame Fontaine—
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after what she said in this room before me and before other

witnesses—if I supposed her capable of changing her mind,

except under your influence."

" Good evening, sir.'*

" Good evening, madam."
She went back to her room.

The vacant spaces on the walls were prettily filled up with

prints and water-colour drawings. Among these last was a

little portrait of Mr. Keller, in a glazed frame. She ap-

proached it—looked at it—and, suddenly tearing it from the

wall, threw it on the floor. It happened to fall with the glass

uppermost. She stamped on it, in a perfect frenzy of rage

;

not only crushing the glass, but even breaking the frame,

and completely destroying the portrait as a work of art.

"There! that has done me good," she said to herself—and

ticked the fragments into a corner of the room.

She was now able to take a chair at the fireside, and shape

out for herself the course which it was safest to follow.

Minna was first in her thoughts. She could bend the girl

to her will, and send her to Mr. Keller. But he would

certainly ask, under what influence she was acting, in terms

which would place the alternative between a downright

falsehood, or a truthful answer. Minna was truth itself ; in

her youngest days, she had been one of those rare children

v/ho never take their easy refuge in a lie. What influence

would be most likely to persuade her to deceive Fritz's

father ? The widow gave up the idea, in the moment when

it occurred to her. Once again, " Jezebel's Daughter" un-

consciously touched Jezebel's heart with the light of her

purity and her goodness. The mother shrank from delibe-

rately degrading the nature of her own child.

The horrid question of the money followed. On the

thirty-first of the month, the promissory note would be pre*

eented for payment. Where was the mon«y to be found ?
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Some little time since, having the prospect of ^Iinna*8

marriage on the thirtieth of December before her, she had

boldly resolved on referring the holder of the note to

Mr. Keller. Did it matter to her what the sordid old merchant

said or thought, after Minna had become his son's wife ?

She would coolly say to him, " The general body of the

creditors harassed me. I preferred having one creditor to

deal with, who had no objection to grant me time. His debt

has fallen due ; and I have no money to pay it. Choose

between paying it yourself, and the disgrace of letting your

son's mother-in-law be publicly arrested in Frankfort for

debt."

So she might have spoken, if her daughter had been a

member of Mr. Keller's family. With floods of tears, with

eloquent protestations, with threats even of self-destruction,

could she venture on making the confession now ?

She remembered how solemnly she had assured Mr. Keller

that her debts were really and truly paid. She remembered

the inhuman scorn with which he had spoken of persons who

failed to meet their pecuniary engagements honestly. Even

if he forgave her for deceiving him—which w;),s in the last

degree improbable—he was the sort of man who would sus-

pect her of other deceptions. lie would inquire if she had

been quite disinterested in attending at his bedside, and

saving his life. He might take counsel privately with his only

surviving partner, Mrs. Wagner. Mrs. Wagner might recall

the interview in the drawing-room, and the conversation

about Jack; and might see her way to consulting Jack's

recollections of his illness at Wiirzburg. The risk to herself

of encountering these dangers was trifling. But the risk to

Minna involved nothing less than the breaking off of the

marriage. She decided on keeping up appearances, at any

sacrifice, until the marriage released her from the necessities

of diseruise.
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So it came back again to tlie question of how the money

was to be found.

Had she any reasonable hope of success, if she asked for

a few days' leave of absence, and went to Wiirzburg ? Would

the holder of the bill allow her to renew it for a fortnight ?

She got up, and consulted her glass—and turned away

from it again,with a sigh. " If I was only ten years younger
!"

she thought.

The letter which she received from Wiirzburg had in-

formed her that the j)resent holder of the bill was " a middle-

aged man." If he had been very young, or very old, she

would have trusted in the autumn of her beauty, backed by

her ready wit. But experience had taught her that the

fascinations of a middle-aged woman are, in the vast majority

of cases, fascinations thrown away on a middle-aged man.

Even if she could hope to be one of the exceptions that prove

the rule, the middle-aged man was an especially inaccessible

person, in this case. He had lost money by her already

—

money either paid, or owing, to the spy whom he had set to

watch her. Was this the sort of man who would postpone

the payment of his just dues?

She opened one of the drawers in the toilette-table, and

took out the pearl necklace. " I thought it would come to

this," she said quietly. " Instead of paying the promissory

note, Mr. Keller will have to take the necklace out of

pledge."

The early evening darkness of winter had set in. She

dressed herself for going out, and left her room, with the

necklace in its case, concealed under her shawl.

Poor puzzled Minna was waiting timidly to speak to her

in the corridor. " Oh, mamma, do forgive me ! I meant it

for the best.'*

The widow put one arm (the other was not at liberty)

lound her daughter's v^'aibt. *' You foolish child," she said,
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*' will you never understand that your poor mother is getting

old and irritable? I may think you have made a great

mistake, in sacrific"ng yourself to the infirmities of an asth-

matic stranger at Munich ; but as to being really angry with

you ! Kiss me, my love ; I never was fonder of you than

I am now. Lift my veil. Oh, my darling, I don't like

giving you to anybody, even to Fritz."

Minna changed the subject—a sure sign that she and

Fritz were friends again. '* How thick and heavy your veil

is !" she said.

*' It is cold out of doors, my child, to-night."

"But why are you going out ?'*

"I don't feel very well, Minna. A brisk walk in the

frosty au' will do me good."
*' Mamma, do let me go with you !"

" No, my dear. You are not a hard old woman like me

—

and you shall not run the risk of catching cold. Go into my
room, and keep the fire up. I shall be back in half an hour."

" Where is my necklace, mamma ?'

" My dear, the bride's mother keeps the bride's necklace

—

and, when we do try it on, we will see how it looks by day-

light."

In a minute more, Madame Fontaine was out in the street

on her way to the nearest jeweller.

CHAPTER IX.

The widow stopped at a jeweller's window in the famoui

street called the Zeil. The only person in the shop was a

simple-looking old man, sitting behind the counter, reading

the newspajjer.

She went in. " I have something to show you, sir," she

said, in her softest and swecte-st tones. The simi;)ie old man
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first looked at her thick veil, and then at the necklace. He
lifted his hands in amazemtnt and admiration. "May 1

examine these glorious pearls?" he asked—and looked at

them through a magnifjing-glass, and weighed them in his

hand. " I wonder you are not afraid to walk out alone in

the dark, with such a necklace as this," he said. " May I

send to my foreman, and let him see it ?"

Madame Fontaine granted his request. He rang the bell

which communicated with the work-rooms. Being now
satisfied that she was speaking to the proprietor of the shop,

ehe risked her first inquiry.

" Have you any necklace of imitation pearls which resem-

bles my necklace?" she asked.

The old gentleman started, and looked harder tha,n ever

at the impenetrable veil. " Good heavens—no !" he exclaimed.
** There is no such thing in all Frankfort."

" Could an imitation be made, sir ?"

The foreman entered the shop—a sullen, self-concentrated

man. *' Fit for a queen," he remarked, with calm appre-

ciation of the splendid pearls. His master repeated to him
Madame Fontaine's last question. " They might do it in

Paris," he answered briefly. "What time could you give

them, madam ?"

" I should want the imitation sent here before the thirteenth

of next month."

The master, humanely pitying the lady's ignorance, smiled

and said nothing. The foreman's decision was rough and

ready. " Nothing like time enough
;

quite out of the

question."

Madame Fontaine had no choice but to resign herself to

circumstances. She had entered the shop with the idea of

Exhibiting the false necklace on the wedding-day, whilst the

genuine pearls Avere pledged for the money of which she

stood in net'J. With the iieel.Lice in pawn, iind with no
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Bubstitute to present in its place, wliat would Minna say,

what would Mr, Keller think ? It was useless to pursue

those questions—some plausible excuse must be found. No
matter what suspicions might be excited, the marriage would

Btill take place. The necklace was no essential part of the

ceremony which made Fritz and Minna man and wife—and

the money must be had.

" I suppose, sir, you grant loans on valuable security

—

such as this necklace ?" she said.

" Certainly, madam."

"Provided you have the lady's name and address," the

disagreeable foreman suggested, turning to his master.

The old man cordially agreed. *' Quite true ! quite true

!

And a reference besides—some substantial person, madam,

well known in this city. The responsibility is serious with

such pearls as these."

" Is the reference absolutely necessary ?" Madame Fon-

taine asked.

The foreman privately touched his master behind the

counter. Understanding the signal, the simple old gentle-

man closed the jewel-case, and handed it back. " Absolutely

necessary," he answered.

Madame Fontaine went out again into the street. "A
substantial reference" meant a person of some wealth and

position in Frankfort—a person like Mr. Keller, for ex-

ample. Where was she to find such a reference? Her

relatives in the city had deliberately turned their backs on

her. Out of Mr. Keller's house, they were literally the only

** substantial" people whom she knew. The one chance left

seemed to be to try a pawnbroker.

At this second attempt, she was encountered by a smart

young man. The moment he saw the necklace, he uttered a

devout ejaculation of surprise and blew a whistle. The

pawnbroker himself appeared—looked at the pearls—looked
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at the veiled lady—and answered as the jeweller had

answered, but less civilly. " I'm not going to get mysel^

into a scrape," said the pawnbroker ; " I must have a good

reference."

Madame Fontaine was not a woman easily discouraged.

She turned her steps towards the noble mediaeval street

called the Judengasse—then thickly inhabited ; now a spec-

tacle of decrepid architectural old age, to be soon succeeded

by a new street.

By twos and threes at a time, the Jews in this quaint quarter

vof the town clamorously offered their services to the lady

who had come among them. When the individual Israelite

to whom she applied saw the pearls, he appeared to take

leave of his senses. He screamed; he clapped his hands^

he called upon his wife, his children, his sisters, his lodgers,

to come and feast their eyes on such a necklace as had never

been seen since Solomon received the Queen of Sheba.

The first excitement having worn itself out, a perfect volley

of questions followed. What was the lady's name ? Where
did she live ? How had she got the necklace ? Had it been

given to her ? and, if so, who had given it ? Where had it

been made ? Why had she brought it to the Judengasse ?

Did she want to sell it ? or to borrow money on it ? Aha

!

To borrow money on it. Very good, very good indeed ; but

—and then the detestable invitation to produce the reference

made itself heard once more.

Madame Fontaine's answer was well conceived. " I will

pay you good interest, in place of a reference," she said. Upon
this, the Jewish excitability, vibrating between the desire of

gain and the terror of consequences, assumed a new form.

Some of them groaned ; some of them twisted their fingers

frantically in tlieir hair ; some of them called on the Deity

worshipped by their fathers to bear witness how they had

Buffered, by dispensing with references in other cases of
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precious deposits ; one supremely aged and dirty Jew actually

suggested placing an embargo on tlie lady and her necklace,

and sending information to the city authorities at the Town
Hall. In the case of a timid woman, this sage's advice

might actually have been followed. Madame Fontaine pre-

served her presence of mind, and left the Judengasse as

freely as she had entered it. " I can borrow the money else-

where," she said haughtily at parting. " Yes," cried a

chorus of voices, answering, " you can borrow of a receiver of

stolen goods."

It was only too true! The extraordinary value of the

pearls demanded, on that account, extraordinary precautions

on the part of money-lenders of every degree. Madame
Fontaine put back the necklace in the drawer of her toilette-

table. The very splendour of Minna's bridal gift made

it useless as a means of privately raising money among

strangers.

And yet, the money must be found—at any risk, under any

circumstances, no matter how degrading or how dangerous

they might be.

With that desperate resolution, she went to her bed.

Hour after hour she heard the clock strike. The faint cold

light of the new day found her still waking and thinking, and

still unprepared with a safe plan for meeting the demand on

her, when the note became due. As to resources of her own,

the value of the few jewels and dresses that she possessed

did not represent half the amount of her debt.

It was a busy day at the office. The work went on until

far into the evening.

Even when the household assembled at the supper-table,

there was an interruption. A messenger called with a pressing

letter, which made it immediately necessary to refer to the

past correspondence of the firm. Mr. Keller rose from the

table. *' The Abstracts will take up less time to examine,"
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he said to Mrs. Wagner ;
" you have them in your desk, 1

think ?" She at once turned to Jack, and ordered him to

produce the key. He took it from his bag, under the watchful

pyes of Madame Fontaine, observing him from the opposite

Bide of the table. " I should have preferred opening the desk

myself," Jack remarked when Mr. Keller had left the room;
" bub I suppose I must give way to the master. Besides, he

hates me."

The widow was quite startled by this strong assertion.

** How can you say so ?" she exclaimed. " We all like you,

Jack. Come and have a little wine, out of my glass."

Jack refused this proposal. " I don't want wine," he said j

" I am sleepy and cold—I want to go to bed."

Madame Fontaine was too hospitably inclined to take No
for an answer. " Only a little drop," she pleaded. *' You look

so cold."

" Surely you forget what I told you ?" Mrs. Wagner inter-

posed. "Wine first excites, and then stupefies him. The

last time I tried it, he was as dull and heavy as if I had given

him laudanum. I thought I mentioned it to you." She

turned to Jack. " You look sadly tired, my poor little man.

Go to bed at once."

" Without the key ?" cried Jack indignantly. " I hope I

know my duty better than that."

Mr. Keller returned, perfectly satisfied with the result of

his investigation. *' I knew it," ho said. " The mistake is

on the side of our clients; I have sent them the proof

of it."

He handed back the key to Mrs. Vv';i']:iier. Sbe at once

transferred it to Jack. Mr. Keller shook his bead in obsti-

nate disapproval. "Would you run such a \\-<k as that?"

he said to Madame Fontaine, speaking in FreDch. " I should

De afraid," she replied in the same language. Jack secured

the key in his bag, kissed his mistress's hand, and ai^proached
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the door on his way to bed. " Won't you wish me good-

night?" said the amiable widow. "I didn't know whether

German or English would do for you," Jack answered ;
" and

I can't speak your unknown tongue."

He made one of his fantastic bows, and left the room.

"Does he understand French?" Madame Fontaine asked.

" No," said Mrs. Wagner ;
" he only understood that you and

Mr. Keller had something to conceal from him."

In due course of time the little party at the supper-table

rose, and retired to their rooms. The first part of the night

passed as tranquilly as usual. But, between one and two in

the morning, Mrn. Wagner was alarmed by a violent beating

against her door, and a shrill screaming in Jack's voice.

** Let me in ! I want a light—I've lost the keys !"

She called out to him to be quiet, while she put on her

dressing-gown, and struck a light. They were fortunately

on the side of the house occupied by the offices, the other

inhabited bedchambers being far enough off to be approached

by a different staircase. Still, in the silence of the night,

Jack's reiterated cries of terror and beatings at the door

might possibly reach the ears of a light sleeper. She pulled

him into the room and closed the door again, with an impe-

tuosity that utterly confounded him. " Sit down there, and

compose yourself!" she said sternly. *' I won't give you the

light until you are perfectly quiet. You disgrace me if you

disturb the house."

Between cold and terror, Jack shuddered from head to

foot. " May I whisper ?" he asked, with a look of piteous

submission.

Mrs. Wagner pointed to the last living embers in the fire*

place. She knew by experience the tranquillizing influence

of giving him something to do. " Eake the fire together,'*

she said ;
" and warm yourself first."

He obeyed, and then laid himself down in his dog-like waT
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on tlie riT^. A quarter of an hour, at least, passed before

his mistress considered him to be in a lit state to tell his

Btory. There was little or nothing to relate. He had put

his bag under his pillow as usual ; and (after a long sleep)

he had woke with a horrid fear that something had happened

to the heys. He had felt in vain for them under the pillow,

and all over the bed, and all over the floor. " After that,'*

he said, " the horrors got hold of me ; and I am afraid I

went actually mad, for a little while. I'm all right now, it

you please. See ! I'm as quiet as a bird with its head under

its wing.'*

Mrs. Wagner took the light, and led the way to his little

room, close by her own bedchamber. She lifted the pillow

—and there lay the leather bag, exactly where he had placed

it when he went to bed.

Jack's face, when this discovery revealed itself, would have

pleaded for mercy with a far less generous woman than Mrs.

Wagner. She took his hand. " Get into bed again," she

said kindly ;
" and the next time you dream, try not to make

a noise about it."

No ! Jack refused to get into bed again, until he had been

heard in his own defence. He dropped on his knees, and

held up his clasped hands, as if he was praying.

"When you first taught me to say my prayers,** he

answered, "you said God would hear me. As God hears

me now. Mistress, I was wide awake when I put my hand

under the pillow—and the bag was not there. Do you

believe me?"
Mrs. Wagner was strongly impressed by the simple fervour

of this declaration. It was no mere pretence, when she

answered that she did believe him. At her suggestion, the

bag was unstrapped and examined. Not only the unim-

portant keys (with another one added to their number) but

the smaller key which opened her desk were found safe
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inside. " We will talk about it to-morrow," slie said,

Ilavir.g wished liim good-night, she paused in the act of

opening the door, and looked at the lock. There was no kov

in it, but there was another protection in the shape of a bolt

underneath. "Did you bolt your door when you went to

bed ?" she asked.

"No."

The obvious suspicion, suggested by this negative answer,

crossed her mind.

" What has become of the key of your door ?" she in-

quired next.

Jack hung his head. " I put it along with the other keys,"

he confessed, "to make the bag look bigger."

Alone again in her own room, Mrs. Wagner stood by the

re-animated fire, thinking.

While Jack was asleep, any person, with a soft step and a

delicate hand, might have approached his bedside, when the

house was quiet for the night, and have taken his bag. And,

again, any person within hearing of the alarm that he had

raised, some hours afterwards, might have put the bag back,

while he was recovering himself in Mrs. Wagner's room.

Who could have been near enough to hear the alarm ?

Somebody in the empty bedrooms above ? Or somebody in

the solitary offices below ? If a theft had really been com-

mitted, the one likely object of it would be the key of the

desk. This pointed to the probability that the alarm had

reached the ears of the thief in the offices. Was there any

person in the house, from the honest servants upwards, whom
it would be reasonably possible to suspect of theft ? Mrs.

Wagner returned to her bed. She was not a woman to be

daunted by trifles—^but on this occasion her courage failed

her when she was confronted by her own question.
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CHAPTER X.

The office-hours, in tlie winter-time, began at nine o'clock.

From the head-clerk to the messenger, not one of the persons

employed slept in the house : it was Mr. Keller's wish that

they should all be absolutely free to do what they liked with

their leisure time in the eveninof :
'* I know that I can trust

them, from the oldest to the youngest man in my service,"

he used to say ;
" and I like to show it."

Under these circumstances, Mrs. Wagner had only to rise

earlier than usual, to be sure of having the whole range of

the offices entirely to herself. At eight o'clock, with Jack in

attendance, she was seated at her desk, carefully examining

the different objects that it contained.

Nothing was missing ; nothing had been moved out of its

customary place. No money was kept in the desk. But her

valuable watch, which had stopped on the previous day, had

been put there, to remind her that it must be sent to be

cleaned. The watch, like everything else, was found in its

place. If some person had realtv opened her desk in the

night, no common thief had been concerned, and no common

object had been in view.

She took the key of the iron safe from its pigeon-hole, and

opened the door. Her knowledge of the contents of this re-

pository was far from being accurate. The partners each

possessed a key, but Mr. Keller had many more occasions

than Mrs. Wagner for visiting the safe. And to make a

trustworthy examination more difficult still, the mist of the

early morning was fast turning into a dense white fog.

Of one thing, however, Mrs. Wagner was well aware—

a

certain sum of money, in notes and securities, was alwayj

kept in this safe as a reserve fund. She took the tin box in

which the paper money was placed close to the light, and
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counted its contents. Then, replacing it in the safe, b1i9

opened the private ledger next, to compare the result of h<»^

counting with the entry relating to the Fund.

Being unwilling to cause surprise, perhaps to excite

suspicion, by calling for a candle before the office hours had

begun, she carried the ledger also to the window. There

was just light enough to see the sum total in figures. To

her infinite relief, it exactly corresponded with the result of

her counting. She secured everything again in its proper

place ; and, after fmuUy locking the desk, handed the key to

Jack. He shook his bead, and refused to take it. More

extraordinary still, he placed his bag, with all the other keys

in it, on the desk, and said, ** Please keep it for me ; I'm

afraid to keep it myself."

Mrs. Wagner looked at him with a first feeling of alann,

which changed instantly to compassion. The tears were in

his eyes ; his sensitive vanity was cruelly wounded. " My
poor boy," she said gently, "what is it that troubles

you ?"

The tears rolled down Jack's face. "I'm a wretched

creature," he said ;
" I'm not fit to keep the keys, after letting

a thief steal them last night. Take them back, Mistress

—

I'm quite broken-hearted. Please try me again, in London."

"A thief ?" Mrs. Wagner repeated. "Haven't you seen

me examine everything ? And mind, if there had been any

dishonest person about the house last night, the key of my
desk is the only key that a thief would have thought worth

stealing. I happen to be sure of that. Come ! come ! don't

be down-hearted. You know I never deceive you—and I say

you are quite wrong in suspecting that your bag was stolen

last night."

Jack solemnly lifted his hand, as his custom was in the

great emergencies of his life. " And I Stiy," he reiterated.

" there is a thief in the house. And you will find it ov^

a
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before long. Wlien we are back in London again, I will be

Keeper of the Keys. Never, never, never more, liere !"

It was useless to contend witli liim ; tlie one wise course

was to wait until his humour changed. Mrs. Wagner locked

up his bag, and put the key of the desk back in her pocket.

She was not very willing to own it even to herself—Jack's

intense earnestness had a little shaken her.

After breakfast that morning, Minna lingered at the tabic,

instead of following her mother upstairs as usual. When
Mr. Keller also had left the room, she addressed a little

request of her own to Mrs. Wagner.

"I have got a very difficult letter to write,'* she said,

" and Fritz thought you might be kind enough to help me.'*

" With the greatest pleasure, my dear. Does your mother

know of this letter ?'*

" Tes ; it was mamma who said I ought to write it. But

she is going out this morning ; and, when I asked for a word

of advice, she shook her head. " They will think it comes

from me," she said, " and the whole effect of it will be spoiled.

It's a letter, Mrs. Wagner, announcing my marriage to

mamma's relations here, who have behaved so badly to her

—

and she says they may do something for me, if I write to

them as if I had done it all out of my ov/n head. I don't

know whether I make myself understood?"
" Perfectly, Minna. Come to my writing-room, and we

will see what we can do together."

Mrs. Wagner led the way out. As she opened the door,

Madame Fontaine passed her in the hall, in walking costume,

wdth a small paper-packet in her hand.

" There is a pen, Minna. Sit down by me, and write whai

I tell you."

The ink-bottle had been replenished by the person charged

with that duty ; and he had filled it a little too full. In a

hurry to write the first words dictated, Minna dipped her pea
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too deeply in the bottle. On withdrawing it sLc not o:ily

blotted the paper, but scatl ered some of the superfluous ink

Dver the sleeve of Mrs. Wagner's dress. " Oh, how awkward

t am !" she exclaimed. " Excuse me for one minute. Mamma
has got something in her dressing-case which will take out

^ihe marks directly."

She ran upstairs, and returned with the powder which her

mother had used, in erasing the first sentences on the label

attached to the blue-glass bottle. Mrs. Wagner looked at

the printed instructions on the little paper box, when the

stains had been removed from her dress, with some curiosity.

"Macula Exstinctor," she read, *' or Destroyer of Stains.

Partially dissolve the powder in a tcaspoonful of water ; rub

it well over the place, and the stain will disappear, without

taking out the colour of the dress. This extraordinary specific

may also be used for erasing written characters without in

any way injuring the paper, otherwise than by leaving a

slight shine on the surfaca."

"Is this to be got in Frankfort?" asked Mrs. Wagner.
" I only know lemon-juice as a remedy against ink-marks,

when I get them on my dress or my fingers."

" Keep it, dear Mrs. Wagner. I can easily buy another

box for mamma where we got this one, at a chemist's in the

Zeil. See how easily I can take off the blot that I dropped

on the paper ! Unless you look very close, you can hardly

see the shine—and the ink has completely disappeared."

" Thank you, my dear. But your mother might meet with

some little accident, and might want your wonderful powder

when I am out of the way. Take it back when we have dono

our letter. And we will go to the chemist together and bu^

another box in a day or two."

On the thirtieth of December, after dinner, ^Tr. Jvcllor

proposed a toast—" Success to the adjourned wedding-day I"
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There was a general effort to be cheerful, wliicli was not

rewarded by success. Nobody knew why ; but the fact

remained that nobody was really merry.

On the thirty-first, there was more hard work at the olnee.

The last day of the old year was the day on which the balance

was struck.

Towards noon, Mr. Keller appeared in Mrs. "Wagner's

office, and opened the safe.

" We must see about the Reserve Fund,** he said ;
" I will

count the money, if you will open the ledger and see that the

entry is right. I don't know what you think, but my idea is

that we keep too much money lying idle in these prosperous

times. What do you say to using half of the customary fund

for investment ? By the by, our day for dividing the profits

is not your day in London. When my father founded this

business, the sixth of January was the chosen date—being

one way, among others, of celebrating his birthday. Vv^e

have kept to the old custom, out of regard for his memory

;

and your worthy husband entirely approved of our conduct

I am sure you agree with him ?'*

" With all my heart," said Mrs. Wagner, " Whatever my
good husband thought, I think.'*

Mr. Keller proceeded to count the Fund. "Fifteen

thousand florins," he announced. " I thought it had been

more than that. If poor dear Engelman had been here—
Never mind ! What does the ledger say ?"

*' Fifteen thousand florins," Mrs. Wagner answered.

" Ah, very well, my memory must have deceived me. This

fl^cd to be Engelman's business ; and you are as careful as

ne was—I can say no more."

Mr. Keller replaced the money in the safe, and hastened

back to his own ofiice.

Mrs. Wagner raised one side of the ledger off the desii to

close the book—stopped to think—and laid it back again.
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Tte extraordinary accuracy of Mr. Keller's memory was

proverbial in the office. Remembering the compliment which

he had paid to her sense of responsibility as Mr. Engelman's

successor, Mrs. Wagner was not quite satisfied to take it for

granted that he had made a mistake—even on the plain

evidence of the ledger. A reference to the duplicate entry,

in her private account-book, would at once remove even tho

shadow of a doubt.

The last day of the old year was bright and frosty ; the

clear midday light fell on the open page before her. She

looked again at the entry, thus recorded in figures
—

" 15,000

florins"—and observed a trifling circumstance which had

previously escaped her.

The strokes which represented the figures " 15" were un-

questionably a little, a very little, thicker than the strokes

which represented the three zeros or "noughts" that fol-

lowed. Had a hair got into the pen of the head-clerk, who

had made the entry ? or was there some trifling defect in the

paper, at that particular part of the page ?

She once more raised one side of the ledger so that the

light fell at an angle on the writing. There was a difference

between that part of the paper on which the figures *' 15"

were written, and the rest of the page—and the difference

consisted in a slight shine on the surface.

The side of the ledger dropped from her hand on the desk.

She left the office, and ran upstairs to her own room. Her

private account-book had not been wanted lately—it was

locked up in her dressing-case. She took it out, and referred

to it. There was the entry as she had copied it, and com-

pared it with the ledger—" 20,000 florins."

* Madame Fontaine I" she said to herself in a whisper.
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CHAPTER XI.

The New Year had come.

On tlie morning of tlie second of January, Mrs. Wagner

(on her way to the office at the customary hour) was stopped

at the lower flight of stairs by Madame Fontaine—evidently

waiting with a purpose.

" Pardon me,," said the widow, " I must speak to you.'*

" These are business hours, madam ; I have no time to

spare."

Without paying the slightest heed to this reply—im.

penetrable, in the petrifying despair that possessed her, to

all that looks, tones, and words could say—Madame Fon-

taine stood her ground, and obstinately repeated, " I must

speak to you."

Mrs. Wagner once more refused. "All that need be said

between us has been said/* she answered. "Have you re-

placed the money ?"

" That is what I want to speak about.'*

" Have you replaced the money ?'*

" Don't drive me mad, Mrs. Wagner ! As you hope for

mercy yourself, at the hour of your death, show mercy to the

miserable woman who implores you to listen to her! Eeturn

with me as far as the drawing-room. At this time of day,

nobody will disturb us there. Give me five minutes I"

Mrs. Wagner looked at her watch.

" I will give you five minutes. And mind, I mean five

minutes. Even in trifles, I speak the truth."

They returned up the stairs, Mrs. Wagner leading the

way.

There were two doors of entrance to the drawing-room

—

one, which opened from the landing, and a smaller door,

situated at the farther end of the corridor. This second
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entrance communieated with a sort of alcove, in which a

piano was placed, and which was only sei)arated by curtains

from tlie spacious room beyond. Mrs. Wagner entered by
vlie main door, and paused, standing near the fire-place.

Madame Fontaine, following her, turned aside to the curtains^

and looked through. Having assured herself that no person

was in the recess, she approached tlie fire-place, and said her

first words.

"You told me jast now, madam, that ijoio spoke the truth.

Does that imj^ly a doubt of tlie voluntary confession r"

" You made no voluntary confession," Mrs. Wagner inter-

posed. " I had positive proof of the theft that you have

committed, when I entered your room. I showed you my
private account-book, and when you attempted to defciil

yourself, I pointed to the means of falsifying the figures in

the ledger which lay before me in your own dressing-case.

What do you mean by talking of a voluntary confession,

after that ?"

" You mistake me, madam. I was speaking of the con-

fession of my motives—the motives which., in my dreadful

position, forced me to take the money, or to sacrifice the

future of my daughter's life. I declare that I have concealed

nothing from you. As you are a Christian woman, don't be

hard on me !**

Mrs. Wagner drew back, and eyed her with an expression

of contemptuous surprise.

** Hard on you?" she repeated. "Do you know what you

are saying ? Have you forgotten already how I have con-

sented to degrade myself? Must I once more remind you of

my position ? I am bound to tell Mr. Keller that his money

and mine has been stolen ; I am bound to tell him that he

has taken into his house, and has respected and trusted, a

thief. There is my plain duty—and I have consented to

trifle with it. Are you lo^t to all sense of decency? Havo
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you no idea of the shame that an honest woman must feel,

when she knows that her unworthy silence makes her—for

the time at least—the accomplice of your crime ? Do you

think it was for your sake—not to be hard on You—that I

have consented to this intolerable sacrifice ? In the instant

when I discovered you I would have sent for Mr. Keller, but

for the sweet girl whose misfortune it is to be your child.

Once for all, have you anything to say which it is absolutely

necessary that I should hear ? Have you, or have you not,

complied with the conditions on which I consented—God
help me !—to be what I am ?"

Her voice faltered. She turned away proudly to compose

herself. The look that flashed out at her from the widow's

eyes, the suppressed fury struggling to force its way in words

through the Avidow's lips, escaped her notice. It was the

first, and last, warning of what was to come—and she

missed it.

" I wished to speak to you of your conditions," Madame
Fontaine resumed, after a pause. " Your conditions are

impossibilities. I entreat you, in Minna's interests—oh ! not

in mine !—to modify them."

The tone in which those words fell from her lips was so

unnaturally quiet, that Mrs. Wagner suddenly turned again

with a start, and faced her.

".What do you mean by impossibilities? Explain your-

self."

" You are an honest woman, and I am a thief," Madame
Fontaine answered, with the same ominous composure.

" How can explanations pass between you and mc ? Have I

not spoken plainly enough already ? In my position, I say

again, your conditions are impossibilities—especially the nr^st

of them."

There was something in the bitterly ironical manner which

accoiiip^'^ed this reply that was almost insolent. Mis.
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"Wagner's colour began to rise for the first time. " Ilonv'st

conditions are always pos;jiblc conditions to honest peo]^»le,'*

she said.

Perfectly unmoved by the reproof implied in those words,

Madame Fontaine j^ersisted in pressing her request. " I

only ask you to modify your terms," she explained. " Let

U3 understand each other. Do you still insist on my re-

placing what I have taken, by the morning of the sixth of

this month ?"

" I still insist.'*

" Do you still exj^ect me to resign my position here ai

director of the household, on the day when Fritz and Minna

have become man and wife ?"

" I still expect that."

" Permit me to set the second condition aside for av/hile.

Suppose I fail to replace the five thousand florins in your

reserve fund ?"

" If you fail, I shall do my duty to Mr. Keller, when we

divide profits on the sixth of the month."
" And you will expose me in this way, knowing that you

make the marriage impossible—knowing that you doom my
daughter to shame and misery for the rest of her life ?"

" I shall expose you, knowing that I have kept your guilty

secret to the last moment—and knowing what I owe to my
partner and to myself. You have still four days to spare.

Make the most of your time."

'* I can do absolutely nothing in the time.'*

" Have you tried ?"

The suppressed fury in Madame Fontaine began to get

beyond her control.

"Do you think I should have exposed myself to the insults

that you have heaped upon me if I had not tried ?" she asked.

*' Can I get the money back from the man to whom it was

paid at Wiir/^urg, when my note fell due on the last day of
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the old year? Do I know anybody wlio will lend me five

thousand florins ? Will my father do it ? His house has

been closed to me for twenty years—and my mother, who
might have interceded for me, is dead. Can I appeal to the

sympathy an 1 compassion (once already refused in the hardest

terms) of my merciless relatives in this city ? I have ap-

pealed ! I forced my way to them yesterday—I owned that I

owed a sum of money which was more, far more, than I

could pay. I drank the bitter cup of humiliation to the

dregs—I even offered my daughter's necklace as security for

a loan. Do you want to know what reply I received ? The

master of the house turned his back on me ; the mistress told

me to my face that she believed I had stolen the necklace.

Was the punishment of my offence severe enough, when I

heard those words ? Surely I have asserted some claim to

your 'pity, at last ? I only want more time. With a few

months before me—with my salary as housekeeper, and the

sale of my little valuables, and the proceeds of my work for

the picture-dealers—I can, and will, replace the money. You
are rich. What is a loan of five thousand florins to you ?

Help me to pass through the terrible ordeal of your day of

reckoning on the sixth of the month ! Help me to see Minna

married and happy ! And if you still doubt my word, take

the pearl necklace as security that you will suffer no loss."

Struck speechless by the outrageous audacity of this pro-

posal, Mrs. Wagner answered by a look, and advanced to the

door. Madame Fontaine instantly stopped her.

"Wait!" cried the desperate creature. "Think—before

you refuse me !"

Mrs. Wagner's indignation found its way at last into words.

" I deserved this," she said, " when I allowed you to speak

to me. Let me pass, if you please."

Madame Fontaine made a last effort—she fell on her

knees. "Your hard words have roused my pride," she said •
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" I have forgotten that I am a disgraced woniau ; I liave nut

spoken humbly enough. See ! I am humbled now—I im-

plore your mercy on my knees. This is not only my la:it

chance ; it is Minna's last chance. Don't blight my poor girl's

life, for my fault!"

" For the second time, Madame Fontaine, I request you to

let me pass."

" Without an answer to my entreaties ? Am I not even

worthy of an answer ?"

" Your entreaties are an insult. I forgive you the insult."

Madame Fontaine rose to her feet. Every trace of agita-

tion disappeared from her face and her manner. " Yes," she

said, with the unnatural composure that was so strangely out

of harmony Avitli the terrible position in which she stood—

•

*' Yes, from your point of view, I can't deny that it may seem

like an insult. When a thief, who has already robbed a

person of money, asks that same person to lend her more

money, by way of atoning for the theft, there is something

very audacious (on the surface) in such a request. I can't

fairly expect you to understand the despair which wears such

an insolent look. Accept my apologies, madam ; I didn't see

it at first in that light. I must do what I can, while your

merciful silence still protects me from discovery—I must do

what I can between this and the sixth of the month. Permit

me to open the door for you." She opened the drawing-room

door, and waited.

Mrs. Wagner's heart suddenly quickened its beat.

Under what influence ? Could it be fear ? She was indig-

nant with herself at the bare suspicion of it. Her face

flushed deeply, under the momentary apprehension that some

outward change might betray her. She left the room, without

even trusting herself to look at the woman who stood by the

open door, and bowed to her with an impenetrable assumption

of respect as she passed out.
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^T.Iadame Fontaine remained in the drawing-room.

She violently closed the door with a stroke of her hand-
staggered across the room to a sofa—and dropped on it. A
hoarse cry of rage and despair burst from her, now that she

was alone. In the foar that some one might hear her, she

forced her handkerchief into her mouth, and fastened her

teeth in it. The paroxysm passed, she sat up on the sofa,

and wiped the perspiration from her face, and smiled to her-

self. " It was well I stopped here," she thought j
" I might

have met some one on the stairs."

As she rose to leave the drawing-room, Fritz's voice reached

her from the far end of the corridor.

" You are out of spirits, Minna. Come in, and let us try

what a little music will do for you."

The door leading into the recess was opened. Minna's

voice became audible next, on the inner side of the cur-

tains.

" I am afraid I can't sing to-day, Fritz. I am very un-

happy about mamma. She looks so anxious and so ill ; and

when I ask what is troubhng her, she puts me off with an

excuse."

The melody of those fresh young tones, the faithful love

and sympathy which the few simple worJs expressed, seemed

to wring with an unendurable pain the whole being of the

mother who heard them. She lifted her hands above her

head, and clenched them in the agony which could only

venture to seek that silent means of relief. With swift step?,

as if the sound of her daughter's voice was unendurable to

her, she made for the door. But her movements, on ordinary

occasions the perfection of easy grace, felt the disturbing

influence of the agitation that possessed her. In avoiding a

table on one side, as she passed it, she struck against a chair

on the other.

Fritz instantly oj)ened the curtains, and looked through
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*' Why, here is mamma!" he exclaimed, in his hearty boyish

way.

Minna instantly closed the piano, and hastened to her

mother. When Madame Fontaine looked at her, she paused,

with an expression of alarm. " Oh, how dreadfully pale and

ill you look !" She advanced again, and tried to throw her

arms round her mother, and kiss her. Gently, very gently,

Madame Fontaine signed to her to draw back.

" Mamma ! what have I done to offend you ?'*

" Nothing, my dear."

" Then why won't you let me come to you ?"

*' No time now, Minna. I have something to do. Wait

till I have done it."

"Not even one little kiss, mamma?"
Madame Fontaine hurried out of the room without answer-

ing, and ran up the stairs without looking back. Minna's

eyes filled with tears. Fritz stood at the open door, bewil-

dered.

" I wouldn't have believed it, if anybody had told me," he

said ; " your mother seems to be afraid to let you touch her."

Fritz had made many mistaken guesses in his time—but,

for once, he had guessed right. She ivas afraid.

CHAPTER XII.

As the presiding genius of the household, Madame Fontaine

was always first in the room when the table was laid for the

; early German dinner. A knife with a speck on the blade, a

plate "^^^th a suspicion of dirt on it, never once succeeded in

escaping her observation. If Joseph folded a napkin care-

lessly, Joseph not ouly heard of it, but suffered the indignity

of seeing his work perlormed for him to perfection by the

housekeeper's dexterous hands.
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On tliG second day of the I'Tcw Year, she was at lier past

as usual, and Joseph stood convicted of being wasteful in the

matter of wine.

He had put one bottle of Ohligsberger on the table, at the

place occupied by Madame Fontaine. The wine had already

been used at the dinner and the supper of the previous day.

At least two-thirds of it had been drunk. Joseph set down a

second bottle on the opposite side of the table, and produced

his corkscrew. Madame Fontaine took it out of his hand.

" Why do you open that bottle, before you are sure it will

be wanted ?" she asked sharply, " You know that Mr. Keller

and his son prefer beer."

" There is so little left in the other bottle," Joseph pleaded

;

" not a full tumbler altogether."

" It may be enough, little as it is, for Mrs. Wagner and for

me." With that reply she pointed to the door. Joseph

retired, leaving her alone at the table, until the dinner was

ready to be brought into the room.

In five minutes more, the family assembled at their meal.

Joseph performed his customary duties sulkily, resenting

the housekeeper's reproof. When the time came for filling

the glasses, he had the satisfaction of hearing Madame Fon-

taine herself give him orders to draw the cork of a new
bottle, after all.

Mrs. Wagner turned to Jack, standing behind her chair as

usual, and asked for some wine. Madame Fontaine instantly

took up the nearly empty bottle by her side, and, half-filling

a glass, handed it with grave politeness across the table.

"If you have no objection," she said, " we will finish one

bottle, before we open another."

Mrs. Wagner drank her small portion of wine at a draught.

" It doesn't seem to keep well, after it has once been opened,"

slie remarked, ao sho set down her glass. "The w'-^-o has

quite lost tl><> good flavour it had yesterday."
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" It ought to keep well," Scaid Mr. Keller, speaking froiii iiis

place at the top of the table. " It's old wine, and good wine.

Let me taste what is left."

Joseph advanced to carry the remains of the wine to his

master. But Madame Fontaine was beforehand with him.
" Open the other bottle directly," she said—and rose so hur-

riedly to take the wine herself to Mr. Keller, that she caught

her foot in her dress. In saving herself from falling, she

lost her hold of the bottle. It broke in two pieces, and the

little wine left in it ran out on the floor.

" Pray forgive me," she said, smiling faintly. " It is the

first I have broken since I have been in the house."

The wine from the new bottle was offered to Mrs. Wagner
She declined to take any ; and she left her dinner unfinished

on her plate. " My appetite is very easily spoiled," she said.

" I dare say there might have been something I didn't notice

in the glass—or perhaps my taste may be out of order."

" Very likely," said Mr. Keller. "You didn't find any-

thing wrong with the wine yesterday. And there is cer-

tainly nothing to complain of in the new bottle," he added,

aftei tasting it. " Let us have your opinion, Madame
Fontaine."

He filled the housekeeper's glass. " I am a poor judge

of wine," she remarked humbly. " It seems to me to bo

delicious."

She put her glass down, and noticed that Jack's eyes were

fixed on her, with a solemn and scrutinising attention. " Do
you see anything remarkal)le in me?" she ask-ed lightly.

" I was thinking," Jack answered.

"Thinking of what?"
" This is the first time I ever saw you in danger of tumbling

down. It used to be a remark of mine, at AVilrsburg, that

you were as sure-footed as a cat. That's all."

" Don't you know that there are exceptions to all rules ?"
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said Madame Fontaine, as amiably as ever. *' I notice an

exception in You," she continued, suddenly changing tlio

subject. "What has become of your leather bag? May I

ask if you have taken away his keys, Mrs. Wagner?"

She had noticed Jack's pride in his character as " Keeper i

of the Keys." There would be no fear of his returning to

the subject of what he had remarked at Wiirsburg, if she

stung him in that tender place. The result did not fail to

justify her anticipations. In fierce excitement, Jack jumped

up on the hind rail of his mistress's chair, eager for the most

commanding position that he could obtain, and opened his

lips to tell the story of the night alarm. Before he could

utter a word, Mrs. Wagner stopped him, with a very unusual

irritability of look and manner. " The question was put to

??ie," she said. " I am taking care of the keys, Madame
Fontaine, at Jack's request. He can have them back again,

v/henever he chooses to ask for them.**

" Tell her about the thief," Jack whispered.

" Be quiet
!"

Jack was silenced at last. He retired to a comer. When
he followed Mrs. Wagner as usual, on her return to her

duties in tb« office, he struck his favourite place on the

tvindow-seat with his clenched fist. " The devil take Frank-

fort !" he said.

" What do you mean ?"

" I hate Frankfort. You were always kind to me in

London. You do nothiwg but lose your temper with me here.

It's really too cruel. Why shouldn't I have told Mrs. House-

keeper how I lost my keys in the night? Now I come to

think of it, I believe she was the thief.'*

"Hush! hush! you mustn't say that. Come and shake

hands, Jack, and make it up. I do feel irritable—I don't

know what's the matter with me. Eemember, ]:Ir. Keller

doesn't like your joining in the talk at dinner-time—he thinks
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it is taking a liberty. That was one reason why I stopped

you. And you might have said something to offend Madame
Fontaine—that was another. It will not be long before we

go bach to our dear old London. Now, be a good boy, and

leave me to my work."

Jack was not quite satisfied ; but ho was quieh again.

For awhile he sat watch in^^ ]\rra. Wasrner at her work.

His thoughts went back to the subject of the keys. Other

people—the younger clerks and the servants, for example

—

might have observed that he was without his bag, and might

have injuriously supposed that the keys had been taken away

from him. Little by little, he reached the conclusion that he

had been in too great a hurry perhaps to give up the bag.

Why not prove himself to be worthier of it than ever, by

asking to have it back again, and taking care always to lock

the door of his bedroom at night? He looked at Mrs.

Wagner, to see if she paused over her work, so as to give

him an opportunity of speaking to her.

She was not at work ; she was not pausing over it. Her

head hung down over her breast j her hands and arms lay

helpless on the desk.

He got up and crossed the room on tiptoe, to look at her.

She was not asleep.

Slowly and silently, she turned her head. Her eyes stared

at him awfully. Her mouth was a little crooked. There was

a horrid grey paleness all over her face.

He dropped terrified on his knees, and clasped her dress

in both hands. " Oh, Mistress, Mistress, you are ill ! What
can I do for you?'*

She tried to reassure him by a snaile. Her mouth became

more crooked still. ^Tm not well," she said, speaking

thickly and slowly, with an effort. " Help me down. Bed.

Bed."

He held out his hands. With another effort, she lifted
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lier arms from the desk, and turned to him on the high ofSce

Btool.

" Take hold of me,'* she said.

" I have got hold of you, Mistress ! I havn got your hands

in my hands. Don't you feel it?"

*' Press me harder."

He closed his hands on hers with all his strength. Did

she feel it now ?

Yes ; she could just feel it now.

Leaning heavily upon him, she set her feet on the floor.

She felt with them as if she was feeling the floor, without

quite understanding that she stood on it. The next moment,

she reeled against the dc.^k. " Giddy," she said, faintly and

thickly. " My head." Her eyes looked at him, cold and big,

and staring. They maddened the poor affectionate creature

with terror. The frightful slirillness of the past days in

Bedlam was in his voice, as he screamed for help.

Mr. Keller rushed into the room from his ofSce, followed

by the clerks.

" Fetch the doctor, one of you," he cried. " Stop.'*

He mastered himself directly, and called to mind what ho

had heard of the two physicians who had attended him,

during his own illness. *' Not the old man," he salJl.

" Fetch Doctor Dormann. Joseph will show you where he

lives." He turned to another of the clerks, supporting Mrs.

Wagner in his arms vrhile he spoke. " Eing the bell in the

hall—the upstairs bell for Madame Fontaine l"

CHAPTEE XIII.

Madame Fontaine instantly left her room. Alarmed by

the violent ringing of the bell, Minna followed her mother

downstairs. The door of the office was open; ^chey both

eaw what had happened as soon as they reached the
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hall. In sending for Madame Fontaine, Mr. Keller had

jplaced a natural reliance on the experience and presence of

inind of a woman of her age and. character. To his sui-pvi^.c,

she seemed to be as little able to control herself as her

^ daughter. He was obliged to summon the assistance of the

elder of the female servants, in carrying Mrs. Wagner to her

room. Jack went with them, holding one of his mistress's

helpless hands.

His first paroxysm of terror had passed away with the ap-

pearance of Mr. Keller and the clerk, and had left his weak

mind stunned by the shock that had fallen on it. He looked

about him vacantly. Once or twice, on the slow sad progress

up the stairs, they heard him whispering to himself, " She

won't die—no, no, no ; she won't die." His only consolation

seemed to be in that helpless confession of faith. When
they laid her on the bed, he was close at the side of tho

pillow. With an effort, her eyes turned on him. With an

effort she whispered, " The Key !'*

He understood her—the desk downstairs had been left

unlocked. "I'll take care of the key. Mistress; I'll take

care of them all," he said. As he left the room, he repeated

his comforting words, " She won't die—no, no, no ; she

won't die." He locked the desk and placed the key with the

rest in his bag.

Leaving the office with the bag slung over his shoulder,

he stopped at the door of the dmiiig-room, on the opposite

side of the hall. His head felt strangely dull. A sudden

suspicion that the feeling might show itself in his face, made

him change his mind and pause before he ascended the

stairs. There was a looking-glass in the dining-roor.i. Ho
went straight to the glass, and stood before it, studying tho

reflection of his face with breatMess anvicty. "Do I look

stupid-mad?" he asked himself. "Thoy won't let me be

with herj they'll send me away, if I look stupid-mad."
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He turned from the glass, and droi:)ped on his kneeS

hefore the nearest chair. " Perhaps God will keep me quiet,"

he thought, " if I say my prayers."

E-epeating his few simple words, the poor creature's memory
vaguely recalled to him the happy time when his good mis-

tress had first taught him his prayers. The one best relief

that could come to him , came—the relief of tears. Mr. Keller,

descending to the hall in his impatience for the arrival of the

doctor, found himself unexpectedly confronted by Mrs.

Wagner's crazy attendant.

"May I go upstairs to Mistress?" Jack asked humbly.
" I've said my prayers, sir, and I've had a good cry—and my
head's easier now."

Mr. Keller spoke to him more gently than usual. " You
had better not disturb your mistress before the doctor

comes."

" May I wait outside her door, sir ? I promise to be very

quiet.'*

Mr. Keller consented by a sign. Jack took off his shoes,

and noiselessly ascended the stairs. Before he reached the

first landing, he turned and looked back into the hall.

"Mind this!" he announced very earnestly; "I say she

won't die

—

I say that !"

He went on up the stairs. For the first time Mr. Keller

began to pity the harmless little man whom he had hitherto

disliked. " Poor wretch V* he said to himself, as he paced

up and down the hall, "what will become of him, if she

does die?"

In ten minutes more. Doctor Dormann arrived at the

house.

His face showed that he thought badly of the case, aa

soon as he looked at Mrs. "Wagner. He examined her, and

made all the necessary inquiries, with the unremitting atten-

tion to details which was part of his professional character.
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One of liis questions could only bo answered generally.

Having declared his opinion that the malady was paralysis,

and that some of the symptoms were far from being common
in his medical experibiice, he inquired if Mrs. Wagner had
suffered from any previous attack of the disease. Mr. Keller

could only reply that he had known her from the time of her

marriage, and that he had never (in the course of a long

and intimate correspondence with her husband) heard of her

having suffered from serious illness of any kind. Doctor

Dormann looked at his patient narrowly, and looked back

again at Mr. Keller with unconcealed surprise.

" At her age," he said, " I have never seen any fii'st attack

of paralysis so complicated and so serious as this."

*' Is there danger ?" Mr. Keller asked in a whisper.

*' She is not an old woman," the doctor answered ;
" there

is ahvays hope. The practice in these cases generally is to

bleed. In this case, the surface of the body is cold ; tho

heart's action is feeble—I don't like to try bleeding, if I can

possibly avoid it."

After some further consideration, he directed a system ol

treatment which, in some respects, anticipated the practice

of a later and wiser time. Having looked at the women
assembled round the bed—and especially at Madame
Fontaine—he said he would provide a competent nurse, and

would return to see the effect of the remedies in two hours.

Looking at Madame Fontaine, after the doctor had gon»

aw'ay, Mr. Keller felt more perplexed than ever. She pre-

sented tho appearance of a woman who was completely

unnerved. " I am afraid you are far from well yourself," he

said.

" I have not felt well, sir, for some time past," she answered,

without looking at him.

" You had better try what rest and quiet will do for you,"

he suggested.
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" Yes, I tliink so." With that reply—not even offering,

for the sake of appearcinces, to attend on IMrs. Wagner until

the nurse arrived—she took her daughter's arm, and v^cnl:

out.

The woman-servant was fortunately a discreet person.

She remembered the medical instructions, and she undertook

ill needful duties, until the nurse relieved her. Jack (who

iiad followed the doctor into the room, and had watched him

attentively) was sent away again for the time. He would go

no farther than the outer side of the door. Mr. Keller passed

him, crouched up on the mat, biting his nails. He was

apparently thinking of the doctor. He said to himself,

" That man looked puzzled ; that man knows nothing

about it."

In the meantime, Madame Fontaine reached her room.

" Yfhere is Fritz ?" she asked, dropping her daughter's arm.

" He has gone out, mamma. Don't send me away ! You
seem to be almost as ill as poor Mrs. Vv^agucr—I want to be

with you."

Madame Fontaine hesitated. " Do you love me with all

your heart and soul ?" she asked suddenly. " Are you

worthy of any sacrihco that a mother can make for her

child?"

Before the girl could answer, she spoke more strangely stilL

"Are you just as fond of Fritz as ever? vrould it break

your heart if you lost him ?"

Minna placed her mother's hand on her bosom.

" Feel it, mamma," she said quietly. Madame Fontaine

took her chair by the fireside—seating herself with her back

to the light. She beckoned to her daughter to sit by her.

After an interval, Minna ventured to break the silence.

" I am very sorry for Mrs. Wagner, mamma ; she has

always been so kind to me. Do you think she will die ?"

Besting her elbows on her knees, staring into the fire, th«
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widow lifted her head—^looked round—and looked back

again at the fire.

'* Ask the doctor,** she said. " Don't ask me."

Tbere was another long interval of silence. Minna's eyes

were fixed anxiously on her mother. Madame Fontaine

remained immovable, still looking into the fire.

Afraid to speak again, Minna sought refuge from the

oppressivo- ncillness in a little act of attention. She took a

fire-screen from the chimney-piece, and tried to place it

gently in her mother's hand.

At that light touch, Madame Fontaine sprang to her feet

as if she had felt the point of a knife. Had she seen som3

frightful thing ? had she heard some dreadful sound ? "I
can't bear it !" she cried—" I can't bear it any longer l"

" Are you in pain, mamma ? Will you lie down on the

bed?" Her mother only looked at her. She drew back

trembling, and said no more.

Madame Fontaine crossed the room to the wardrobe.

When she spoke next, she was outwardly quite calm again.

" I am going out for a walk," she said.

"A walk, mamma? It's getting dark already."

" Dark or light, my nerves are all on edge—I must have

air and exercise."

" Let me go with you ?"

She paced backwards and forwards restlessly, before she

answered. " The room isn't half large enough !" she burst

out. ** I feel suffocated in these four walls. Space ! space !

I must have space to breathe in ! Did you say you wished

to go out with me? I want a companion, Minna. Don't

you mind the cold?"

" I don't even feel it, in my fur cloak.'*

" Get ready, then, directly."

In ten minutes more, the mother and daughter were out

of the house,
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CHAPTER XIV.

Doctor Doemaxn was punctual to his appointment. He
was accompanied by a stranger, whom lie introduced as a

surgeon. As before, Jack slipped into the room, and waited

in a corner, listening and watching attentively.

Instead of improving under the administration of the

remedies, the state of the patient had sensibly deteriorated.

On the rare occasions when she attempted to speak, it was

almost impossible to understand her. The sense of touch

seemed to be completely lost—the poor woman could no

longer feel the pressure of a friendly hand. And more

ominous still, a new symptom had appeared; it was with

evident difficulty that she performed the act of swallowing.

Doctor Dormann turned resicrnedlv to the surcreon.

" There is no other alternative," he said ;
" you must bleed

her.'*

At the sight of the lancet and the bandage. Jack started

out of his corner. His teeth were fast set ; his eyes glared

with rage. Before he could approach the surgeon Mr. Keller

took him sternly by the arm, and pointed to the door. He
shook himself free —he saw the point of the lancet touch the

vein. As the blood followed the incision, a cry of horror

burst from him : he ran out of the room.
" Wretches ! Tigers ! How dare they take her blood from

her ! Oh, why am I only a little man ? why am I not strong

enough to fling the brutes out of the window ? Mistress

!

Mistress ! is there nothing I can do to help you?"

These wild words poured from his lips in the solitude of

his little bedchamber. In the agony that he suffered, aa

the sense of Mrs. Wagner's danger now forced itself

on him, he rolled on the floor, and struck himself with his

clenched fists. And, again and again, he cried out to her,
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« 7.Mistress! Mistress! is there notliin^ I can do to help

you?"

The strap that sccurcci his keys became loosened, as his

frantic movements beat tlie leather bag, now on one side, and

now on the other, upon the floor. The jingling of the keys

rang in his ears. For a moment, he lay quite still. Then,

he sat up on the floor. lie tried to think calmly. There

was no candle in the room. The nearest light came from a

lamp on the landing below. He got up, and went softly

down the stairs. Alone on the landing, he held up the bag

and looked at it. " There's something in my mind, trying

to speak to me," he said to himself. " Perhaps, I shall find

it in here ?"

He knelt down under the light, and shook out the keys on

the landing.

One by one he arranged them in a row, with a single ex-

ception. The key of the desk happened to be the first that

he took up. He kissed it—it was her key—and put it back

in the bag. Placing the others before him, the duplicate

key was the last in the line. The inscription caught his

eye. He held it to the light and real "Pink-Room Cup-

board."

The lost recollection now came back to him in intelligible

form. The " remedy" that Madame Fontaine had locked

up—the precious "remedy" made by the wonderful masUr
who knew everything—was at his disposal. He had only to

open the cupboard, and to have it in his own possession.

He threw the other keys back into the bag. They rattled

as he ran down the lower flight of stairs. Opposite to the

ofiices, he stopped and buckled them tight with the strap.

No noise! Nothing to alarm Mrs. Housekeeper! Ho
ascended the stairs in the other wing of the house, and

paused again when ho approached Madame Fontaine'e room.

U^ this time
J
he was in the periioug fever of excitement,
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v/liich was still well remembered among tlie authorities of

Bedlam. Suppose tlie widow happened to be in her room ?

Suppose she refused to let him have the " remedy ?"

He looked at the outstretched fingers of his right hand.

" I am strong enough to throttle a woman," he said, " and

ril do it."

He opened the door without knocking, without stopping to

listen outside. Not a creature was in the room.

In another moment the fatal dose of " Alexander's Wine,'*

which he innocently believed to be a beneficent remedy, was

in his possession.

As he put it into the breast-pocket of his coat, the wooden

chest caught his eye. He reached it down and tried the lid.

The lid opened in his hand, and disclosed the compartments

and the bottles placed in them. One of the bottles rose

higher by an inch or two than any of the others. He drew

that one out first to look at it, and discovered—the " blue-

glass bottle."

From that moment all idea of trying the effect on Mrs.

Wagner of the treacherous " remedy" in his pocket vanished

from his mind. He had secured the inestimable treasure,

known to him by his own experience. Here was the heavenly

bottle that had poured life down his throat, when he lay

dying at Wiirzburg ! This was the true and only doctor

who had saved Mr. Keller's life, when the poor helpless fools

about his bed had given hiin up for lost ! The Mistress, the

dear Mistress, was as good as cured already. Not a drop

more of her precious blood should be shed by the miscreant,

who had opened his knife and wounded her. Oh, of all the

colours in the world, there's no colour like blue ! Of all the

friends in the world, there never was such a good friend as

this ! Ho kissed and hugged the bottle as if it had been a

living thing. He jumped up and danced about the room

with it in his arms. Ha! what music there was in the inner
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gurgling and splashing of the shaken liquid, which told him
that there was still some left for the Mistress ! The striking

Df the clock on the mantelpiece sobered him at the height of

his ecstasy. It told him that time was passing. Minute hy

minute, Death might be getting nearer and nearer to her

;

and there he was, with Life in his possession, wasting the

time, far from her bedside.

On his way to the door, he stopped. His eyes turned

slowly towards the inner part of the room. They rested on

the open cupboard—and then they looked at tbe wooden

chest, left on the floor.

Suppose the housekeeper should return, and see the key

in the cupboard, and the chest with one of the bottles

missing ?

His only counsellor at that critical moment was his cun-

ning ; stimulated into action by the closely related motive

powers of his inbred vanity, and his devotion to the benefac-

tress whom he loved.

The chance of being discovered by !Madame Fontaine

never entered into his calculations. He cared nothing

whether she discovered him or not—he had got the bottle,

and woe to her if she tried to take it away from him ! What
he really dreaded was, that the housekeeper might deprive

liiui of the glory of saving Mrs. Wagner's life, if she found

out wLat bad happened. She might follow him to the bed-

' side; slie miglit claim the blue-glass bottle as her property;

she miolit say, " I saved Mr. Keller ; and now I have saved

' Mrs. Wagner. This little man is only the servant who gave

the dose, which any other hand might have poured out in his

place."

Until these considerations occurred to him, his purpose

had been to announce his wonderful discovery })ublicly at

Mrs. Wagner's bedside. This intention he now abandoned,

without he^^itation. He saw a far more invitii^g prospect
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before him. What a glorious position for him it would be, if

he watched his opportunity of administering the life-giving

liquid privately—if he waited till everybody was astonishe«\

at the speedy recovery of the suffering woman—and then

stood up before them all, and proclaimed himself as the man
who had restored her to health !

He replaced the chest, and locked the cupboard; taking

the key away with him. Eeturning to the door, he listened

intently to make sure that nobody was outside, and kept the

blue-glass bottle hidden under his coat when he ventured at

liist to leave the room. He reached the other wing of the

house, and ascended the second flight of stairs, without in-

terruption of any kind. Safe again in his own room, he

watched through the half-opened door.

Before long. Doctor Dormann and the surgeon appeared,

followed by Mr. Keller. The three went downstairs together.

On the way, the Doctor mentioned that he had secured a

nurse for the night.

Still keeping the bottle concealed. Jack knocked softly at

the door, and entered Mrs. Wagner's room.

He first looked at the bed. She lay still and helpless,

noticing nothing; to all appearance, poor soul, a dying

woman. The servant was engaged in warming something

over the fire. She shool: her head gloomily, when Jack in-

quired if any favourable change hiid taken place in his

absence. He sat down, vainly trying to discover how ho

might find the safe opportunity of which he v.^as in search.

The slow minutes followed each other. After a little

while the woman-servant looked at the clock. " It's time

Mrs. Wagner had her medicine," she remarked, still occujded

with her employment at the fire. Jack saw his opportunity

in those words. '" Please let me give the medicine," he said.

*' Bring it here," she answered ;
'* I mustn't trust anybody

to measure it out."
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" Surely I can give it to lier, now it's ready r" Jack persisted.

The woman lianded tlic f^lass to liiin. " I can't very well

leave what I am aLout," sLe said. " Mind you are careful

not to spill any of it. She's as patient as a lamb, poor

creature. If she can only swallow it, she won't give you any

trouble."

Jack carried the glass round to the farther side of the bed,

so as to keep the curtains as a screen between himself and

the fire-place. He softly dropped out the contents of the

glass on the carpet, and filled it again from the bottle con-

cealed under his coat. Waiting a moment after that, ho

looked towards the door. What if the housekeeper came in,

and saw the blue-glass bottle ? He snatched it up—an empty

bottle now—and put it in the side-pocket of his coat, and

arranged his handkerchief so as to hide that part of it which

the pocket was not deep enough to conceal. " Now !" he

thought to himself, " now I may venture !" He gently put

his arm round Mrs. Wagner, and raised her on the pillow.

" Your medicine, dear Mistress," he whispered. " You

will take it from poor Jack, won't you?"

The sense of hearing still remained. Her vacant eyes

turned towards him by slow degrees. No outward expression

answered to her thought ; she could show him that she sub-

mitted, and she could do no more.

He dashed away the tears that blinded him. Supported

by the firm belief that he was saving her life, he took the

glass from the bedside-table and put it to her lips.

With painful efforts, with many intervals of struggling

breath, she swallowed the contents of the glass, by a few

di'ops at a time. He held it up under the shadowed lamp-

light, and saw that it was empty.

As he laid her head back on the pillows, he ventured to

touch her cold cheek with his lips. " Has she taken it?" the

woman asked. Ho was just able to answer ** Yes"—just able
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to look once more at tlie dear face on the pillow. The tumult

of contending emotions, against which he had struggled thu3

far, overpowered his utmost resistance. He ran to hide the

,
hysterical passion in him, forcing its way to relief in sobs and

;
cries, on the landing outcide.

' In the calmer moments that followed, the fear still haunted

him that Madame Fontaine might discover the empty com-

partment in the medicine-chest—might search every room in

the house for the lost bottle—and might find it empty.

Even if he broke it, and threw the fragments into the dust-

hole, the fragments might be remarked for their beautiful

blue colour, and the discovery might follow. Where could

he hide it ?

While he was still trying to answer that question, the hours

of business came to an end, and the clerks were leaving the

offices below. He heard them talking about the hard frost

as they went out. One of them said there were blocks of ico

floating down the river already. The river ! It was within

a few minutes' walk of the house. Why not throw the bottle

into the river ?

He waited until there was perfect silence below, and then

itole downstairs. As he opened the door, a, strange man met

him, ascending the house-steps, with a little travelling bag

in his hand.

" Is this Mr. Keller's ?" asked the strange man.

He was a jolly-looking old fellow with twinkling black eyes

and a big red nose. His breath was redolent of the smell of

wine, and his thick lips expanded into a broad grin, when h(r

looked at Jack.

"My name's Schwartz," he said; "and here in this bag

are my sister's things for the night."

"Who is your sister?" JacK mquired.

Schwartz laughed. " Quite right, little man, how should

you know who she is ? My sister's the nurse, She's hired
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by Dr. Dorinaun, and she'll be liere in an hour's time. I

Bay ! that's a pretty bottle you're hiding there under your

coat. Is there any wine in it ?"

Jack began to tremble. He had been discovered by a

stranger. Even the river might not be deep enough to keep

his secret now

!

" The cold has got into my inside," proceeded the jolly old

man. " Be a good little fellow—and give us a drop !"

" I haven't got any wine in it," Jack answered.

Schv/ariz laid his forciinger confidentially along the side of

his big red nose. " I understand," he said, " you were just

going out to get some." He put his sister's bag on one of

the chairs in the hall, and took Jack's arm in the friendliest

manner. " fSuppose you come along with me ?" he suggested.

*' I am the man to help you to the best tap of wine in

Frankfort. Bless your heart! you needn't feel ashamed of

being in my company. My sister's a most respectable woman.

And what do you think I am ? I'm one of the city officers.

Ho! ho! just think of that! I'm not joking, mind. The

regular Night Watchman at the Deadhouse is ill in bed, and

they're obliged to find somebody to take his place till he gets

well again. I'm the Somebody. They tried two other men

—

but the Deadhouse gave them the horrors. My respectable

sister spoke for me, you know. * The regular watchman will

be well in a week,' she says; *try him for a week.' And

they tried me. I'm not proud, though I am a city officer.

Come along—and let me carry the bottle."

*' The bottle" again ! And just as this intrusive person

spoke of it, Joseph's voice was audible below, and Joseph's

footsteps gave notice that he was ascending the kitchen

stairs. In the utter bewilderment of the moment. Jack ran

out, with the one idea of escaping the terrible possibilities of

discovery in the hall. He heard the door closed behind him

-—then heavy boots thumping the pavement at a quick trot.
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Before lie liad got twenty yards from the house, the vinous

breath of Schwartz puffed over his shoulder, and the arm of

the deputy-night-watchman took possession of him again.

'

" Not too fast—I'm nimble on my legs for a man of my
age—but not too fast," said his new friend. *' You're just

the sort of little man I like. My sister will tell you I take

sudden fancies to people of your complexion. My sister's a

most respectable woman. What's your name ?—Jack ? A
capital name ! Short, with a smack in it like the crack of a

whip. Bo give me the bottle !" He took it this time,

without waiting to have it given to him. " There ! might

drop it, you know," he said. " It's safe in my friendly

hands. Where are you going to ? You don't deal, I hope,

at the public-house up that way ? A word in your ear—the

infernal scoundrel waters his wine. Here's the turning

where the honest publican lives. I have the truest affection

for him. I have the truest affection for you. Would you like

to see the Deadhouse, some night? It's against the rules;

but that don't matter. The cemetery overseer is a deal too

fond of his bed to turn out these cold nights and look after

the watchman. It's just the right place for me. There's

nothing to do but to drink, when you have got the liquor

;

and to sleep, when you haven't. The Dead who come our

way, my little friend, have one great merit. We are sup-

posed to help them, if they're perverse enough to come to

life again before they're buried. There they lie in our house,

wdth one end of the line tied to their fingers, and the other

end at the spring of the alarm-bell. And they have nevel

rung the bell yet—never once, bless their hearts, since tha

Deadhouse was built ! Come and see me in the course of the

week, and we'll drink a health to our quiet neighbours."

They arrived at the door of the public-house.

"You've got some money about you, I suppose?" said

Schwartz,
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Madame Fontaine's generosity, AvLen she gave Jack the

money to buy a pair of gloves, Lad left a small surplus iu

his pocket. He made a last effort to escape from the deputy,

watchman. *' There's the money," he said. " Give me back

the bottle, and go and drink by yourself."

Schwartz took him by the shoulder, and surveyed him

from head to foot by the light of the public-house lamp.

" Drink by myself?" he repeated " Am I a jolly fellow, or

am I not ? Yes, or No ?"

" Yes," said Jack, trying hard to release himself.

Schwartz tightened his hold. " Did you ever hear of a

jolly fellow, who left his friend at the public-house door ?"

he asked.

*' If you please, sir, I don't drink," Jack pleaded.

Schwartz burst into a great roar of laughter, and kicked

open the door of the public-house. " That's the best joke I

ever heard in my life," he said. *' We've got money enough

to fill the bottle, and to have a glass a-piece besides. Come

along!"

He dragged Jack into the house. The bottle was filled

;

the glasses were filled. " My sister's health ! Long life and

prosperity to my respectable sister ! You can't refuse to

drink the toast " With those words, he put the fatal glas3

into his companion's hand.

Jack tasted the wine. It was cool ; it was good. Perhaps

it was not so strong as Mr. Keller's wine ? He tried it again

—and emptied the glass.

An hour later, there was a ring at the door of Mr. Keller's

house.

Joseph opened the door, and discovered a red-nosed old

man, holding up another man who seemed to l)c three parts

asleep, and who v/as quite unable io stj.ud on his legs with-

out assistance. The light of the hall-lamp fell on this help-

less creature's face, and revealed—Jack.
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"Put liim to "bed," said tbe red-nosed stranger. "And,
look here, take cliarge of tke bottle for liirn, or he'll break

it. Somehow, the wine has all leaked out. "Where's my
Bister's bag ?"

*' Do you mean the nurse ?"

" Of course I do ! I defy the world to produce the nurse's

equal. Has she comer"

Joseph held up his hand with a gesture of grave reproof.

" Not so loud," he said. *' The nurse has come too

late."

" Has the lady got well again ?'*

" The lady is dead."

CHAPTER XV.

Doctor Dormann had behaved very strangely.

He was the first person v/ho made the terrible discovery of

the death. When he came to the house, on his evening visit

to his patient, Mr. Keller was in the room. Half an hour

before, Mrs. Wagner had spoken to him. Seeing a slight move-

ment of her lips, he had bent over her, and had just suc-

ceeded in hearing her last few words, " Be kind to Jack."

Her eyelids dropped wearily, after the struggle to speak.

Mr. Keller and the sei*vant in attendance both supposed that

she had fallen asleep. The doctor's examination was not

only prolonged beyond all customary limits of time in such

cases—it was the exami?iation (judging by certain exjjrcs-

sions which escaped him) of a man who seemed to bo un-

vvilling to trust his ovv^n experience. The new nurse arrived,

before he had definitely expressed his opinion; and the

servant was instructed to keep her waiting downstairs. In

Expectation of the doctor's report, Mr. Keller remained in

the bedroom. Doctor Dormann might not have noticed this

cirouinstance, or might not have cared to conceal wliat v;as
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passing in his mind. In either case, when he spoke at lasb^

he expressed himself in tliese extraordinary terms :—
" The second suspicious illness in this house ! And the

second incomprehensible end to it
!"

Mr. Keller at once stepped forward, and showed himself.

" Did you mean me to hear what you have just said ?" he

asked.

The doctor looked at him gravely and sadly. " I must

speak to you privately, Mr. Keller. Before we leave the

room, permit me to send for the nurse. You may safely

trust her to perform the last sad duties."

Mr. Keller started. " Good God !" he exclaimed, " is

Mrs. Wagner dead?"
** To my astonishment, she is dead." He laid a strong

emphasis on the first part of his reply.

The nurse having received her instructions, Mr. Keller led

the way to his private room. " In my responsible position,"

he said, " I may not unreasonably expect that you will ex-

plain yourself without reserve."

"On such a serious matter f)s this," Doctor Dormann
answered, " it is my duty to speak without reserve. The

person whom you employ to direct the funeral will ask you

for the customary certificate. I refuse to give it."

This startling declaration roused a feeling of anger, rather

than of alarm, in a man of Mr. Keller's resolute character.

*' For what reason do you refuse ?" he asked sternly.

*' I am not satisfied, sir, that !Mrs. Wagner has died a

natural death. My experience entirely fails to account for

the suddenly fatal termination of the disease, in the case of

a patient of her healthy constitution, and at her compara-

tively early age."

" Doctor Dormann, do you suspect there is a poisoner in

my house?"
*' In plain words, I do.**
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" In plain words on my side, I ask wliy ?'*

** I have already given you my reason.'*

*' Is your experience infallible ? Have you never made a

mistake?"

"I made a mistake, Mr. Keller (as it appeared at the

time), in regard to your own illness."

" What ! you suspected foul play in my case too ?"

" Yes ; and, by way of giving you another reason, I will

own that the suspicion is still in my mind. After what I

have seen this evening—and onJj after that, observe—I say

the circumstances of your recovery are suspicious circum-

stances in themselves. Eemember, if you please, that neither

I nor my colleague really understood what was the matter

with you ; and that you were cured by a remedy, not pro-

scribed by either of us. You were rapidly sinking ; and your

regular physician had left you. I had to choose between the

certainty of your death, and the risk of letting you try a

remedy with the nature of which (though I did my best to

analyse it) I was imperfectly acquainted. I ran the risk.

The result has justified me—and up to this day, I have kept

my misgivings to myself. I now find them renewed by

Mrs. Wagner's death—and I spea^k."

Mr. Keller's manner began to change. His tone was

sensibly subdued. He understood the respect which was due

to the doctor's motives at last.

" May I ask if the symptoms of my illness resembled the

symptoms of Mrs. Wagner's ilhiess ?" he said.

"Far from it. Excepting the nervous derangement, in

both cases, there was no other resemblance in the symptoms.

The condusion, to my mind, is not altered by this circum-

stance. It simply leads me to the inference that more than

one poison may have been used. I don't attempt to solve

the mystery. I have no idea why your life has been saveci^

SEd M?g. Wagner's life sacrificed—or what motives have been
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at work in the dark. Ask yourself—don't ask me—in what

direction suspicion points. I refuse to sign the certificate

of death ; and I have told you why."
'^ Give me a moment," said Mr. Keller, " I don't shrink

from my responsibility; I only ask for time to compose

myself."

It was the pride of his life to lean on nobody for help.

He walked to the window ; hiding all outward betrayal of

the consternation that shook him to the soul. When he

returned to his chair, he scrupulously avoided even the ap-

pearance of asking Doctor Dormann for advice.

" My course is plain," he said quietly. " I must commu-

nicate your decision to the authorities ; and I must afford

every assistance in my power to the investigation that will

follow. It shall be done, when the magistrates meet to-

morrow morning."

" Wo will go together to the town-hall, Mr. Keller. It is

ray duty to inform the burgomaster that this a case for the

special safc-;uards, sanctioned by the city regulations. I must

also guarantee that there is no danger to the public health,

in the removal of the body from your house."

" The immediate removal ?" Mr. Keller asked.

*' No ! The removal twenty-four hours after death."

"To what place?"

" To the Deadhouse."

CHAPTER XVI.

Acting on the doctor's information, the burgomaster issued

his order. At eight o'clock in the evening, on the third of

Januaiy, the remains of Mrs. Wagner were to be removed tc

the cemetery-building, outside the Friedberg Gate of Frank-

fort.

Long before the present century, the dread of premature
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aiterment— excited by traditions of persons accidentally

juried alive—was a widely-spread feeling among the people

of Germany. In oilier cities besides Frankfort, the municipal

authorities devised laws, the object of which was to make
this frightful catastrophe impossible. In the early part of

the present century, these laws were re-enacted and revised

by the City of Frankfort. The Deadhouse was attached to

the cemetery, with a double purpose. First, to afford a

decent resting-place for the corpse, when death occurred

ftmong the crowded residences of the poorer class of the

population. Secondly, to provide as perfect a safeguard as

possible against the chances of premature burial. The use

of the Deadhouse (strictly confined to the Christian portion

of the inhabitants) was left to the free choice of surviving

relatives or representatives—excepting only those cases in

which a doctor's certificate justified the magistrate in pro-

nouncing an absolute decision. Even in the event of valid

objections to the Deadhouse as a last resting-place on the

way to the grave, the doctor in attendance on the deceased

person was subjected to certain restrictions in issuing his cer-

tificate. He was allowed to certify the death informally, for the

purpose of facilitating" the funeral arrangements. But he was

absolutely forbidden to give his written authority for the

burial, before the expiration of three nights from the time of

the death : and he was further bound to certify that the

signs of decomposition had actually begun to show them-

selves. Have these multiplied precautions, patiently applied

in many German cities, through a long lapse of years, ever

yet detected a case in which Dc-.ith has failed to complete its

unintelligible work ? Let the answer be found in the celU

of the dead. Pass, with the mourners, through the iron

gates—hear and see !

On the evening of the third, as the time approached for

the arrival of the hearse, the melancholy stiUness in the
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house was only brolrcn by Mr. Keller's servant,^, hdow-
stairs. Collecting together in one room, thoy talked

confidentially, in low voices. An instinctive horror of

silence, in moments of domestic distress, is, in all civi-

lised nations, one of the marked characteristics of their

class.

" In ten minutes," said Joseph, " the men from the ceme-

tery will be here to take her away. It will be no easy matter

to carry her downstairs on the couch."

"Why is she not put in her coffin, like other dead people ?'*

the housemaid asked.

"Because the crazy creature she brought Vv^ith her from

London is allowed to have his own way in the house,"

Joseph answered irritably. " If I had been brought to the

door drunk last night, I should have been sent away this

morning. If I had been mad enough to screech out, * She

isn't dead; not one of you shall put her in a coffin!'—

I

should have richly deserved a place in the town asylum, and

I should have got my deserts. Nothing of the sort for

Master Jack. Mr. Keller only tells him to be quiet, and

looks distressed. The doctor takes him away, and sj^eaks to

him in another room—and actually comes back converted to

Jack's opinion !"

" You don't mean to tell us," exclaimed the cook, " that

the doctor said she wasn't dead ?"

" Of course not. It was he who first found out that she

ivas dead—I only mean that he let Jack have his own way.

He asked me for a foot rule, and he measured the little

couch in the bedroom. * It's no longer than the coffin' (he

says) ;
' and I see no objection to the body being laid on it,

till the time comes for the burial.' Those were his own

words ; and when the nurse objected to it, what do you think

he said?—'Hold your tongue! A couch is a pleasanter

thing all the world over than a coffin.'
"
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" Blasphemous !" said the cook — " that's what 1
call it."

**Ah, well, well!'* the housemaid remarked, "couch
or coffin, she looks beautiful, poor soul, v\ her black

velvet robe, with the winter flowers in her pretty v/hite

hands. Who got the flowers ? Madame Fontaine, do jou
think?"

"Bah! Madame Fontaine, indeed! Little Crazybrains

went out (instead of eatini^ the good dinner I cooked for

him), and got the flowers. lie wouldn't let anybody put

them into her hands but himself—at least, so the nurse said.

Has anybody seen Madame Housekeeper? Was she down-
stairs at dinner to-day, Joseph ?"

" Not she ! You mark my words," said Joseph, " there's

some very serious reason for her keeping her room, on

pretence of being ill."

" Can you give any guess what it is ?"

" You shall judge for yourself," Joseph answered. " Did
tell you what happened yesterday evening, before Jack was

brought home by the nurse's brother? I answered a ring at

the door-bell—and there was Mr. Fritz in a towering passion,

with Miss Minna on his arm looking ready to drop with

fatigue. They rang for some wine ; and I heard what he

said to his father. It seems that Madame Fontaine had
gone outwalking in the dark and the cold (and her daughter

with her), without rhyme or reason. Mr. Fritz met them,

and insisted on taking Miss Minna home. Her mother didn't

seem to care what he said or did. She went on walkinor bv
herself, as hard as she could lay her feet to the ground.

And what do you suppose her excuse was ? Her nerves were

out of order! Mr. Fritz's notion is that there is some-

thing weighing on her mind. An hour afterwards she

came back to the house—and I found reason to agree with

Mr. Fritz."
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*' Tell us all about it, Joseph ! Wliat did she, do ?"

"Tou shall hear. It happened, just after I had seen

crazj Jack safe in his bed. When I heard the boll, I was on

my way downstair?, with a certain bottle in my hand. One
of you saw the nurse's orother give it to me, I think ? How
he and Crazybrains came into possession of it, mind you, is

more than I know."
" It looked just like the big inedicine-bottle that cured

Mr. Keller," said the cook.

" It was the bottle ; and, what is more, it smelt of wine,

instead of medicine, and it was empty. Well, I opened the

door to Madame Housekeeper, with the bottle in my hand.

The instant she sot eyes on it, she snatched it away from

me. She looked—I give you my word of honour, she looked

as if she could have cut my throat. * You wretch !'—nice lan-

guage to use to a respectable servant, eh ?—' You wretch' (sho

says) * how did you come by this ?* I made her a low bow.

I said, ' Civility costs nothing, ma'am ; and sometimes buys

a great deal' (severe, eh ?). I told her exactly what had

happened, and exactly what Schwartz had said. And then I

ended v.'ith another hard hit. ' The next time anything of

yours is put into my hands,' I said, * I shall leave it to take

care of itself.' I don't know whether she hoard me ; she was

holding the bottle up to the light. When she saw it was

empty—well ! I can't tell you, of course, what was passing

in her mind. But this I can swear ; she shivered and

(Shaddered as if she had got a fit of the ague ; and pale as

she was when I let her into the house, I do assure you she

turned paler still. I thought I should have to take lier

upstairs next. My good creatures, she's made of iron

!

U;tstairs she went. I followed her as far as the first landing,

an 1 saw Mr. Keller waitnii:::—to tell her the news of Mrs.

Wagner's death, I suppose. What passed between them I

can't say. Mr. Fritz tells me she has never left her room
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since ; and Lis fatlier lias not even sent a message to know
how she is. What do you think of that ?"

" I think Mr. Fritz was mistaken, when he told you she

had never left her room," said the housemaid. " I am next

to certain I heard her whispering, earl/ this morning, with

crazy Jack. Do you think she will follow the hearse to the

Deadhouse, with Mr. Keller and the doctor ?"

*' Hush !" said Joseph. As he spoke, the heavy wheels of

the hearse were heard in the street. He led the way to the

top of the kitchen stairs. " Wait here," he whispered, " while

I answer the door—and you will see."

Upstairs, in the drawing-room, Fritz and Minna were

alone. Madame Fontaine's door, closed to everyone, was a

closed door even to her daughter.

Fritz had refused to let Minna ask a second time to be let

in. " It will soon be your husband's privilege, my darling,

to lake care of you and comfort you," he said. " At this

dreadful time, there must be no sej)aration between you

and me."

His arm was round her ; her head rested on his shoulder.

She looked uj) at him timidly.

"Are you not going with them to the cemetery?" she

asked.

" I am going to stay with you, Minna."
** You were angry yesterday, Fritz, when you met me with

my mother. Don't think the worse of her, because she is ill

and troubled in her mind. You will make allowances for her

as I do—^won't you ?"

" My sweet girl, there is nothing I won't do to please you

!

Kiss me, Minna. Again ! again !"

On the higher floor of the house, Mr. Keller and the doctoi

were waiting in the chamber of death.

Jack kept his silent watch by the side of the couch, on
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which the one human creature who had Lefriended him lay

hushed in the hast earthly repose. Still, from time to time,

ho whispered to himself the sad senseless words, " No, no,

no—not dead, Mistress ! Not dead yet
!"

There was a soft knock at the door. The doctor opened

it. Madame Fontaine stood before him. She spoke in dull

monotonous tones—standing in the doorway ; refusing, when

she was invited by a gesture, to enter the room.

" The hearse has stopped at the door," she said. ** The

men vv'ish to ask you if they can come in."

It was Joseph's duty to make this announcement. Her

motive for forestalling him showed itself dimly in her eyca.

They were not on Mr. Keller ; not on the doctor ; not on tlie

couch. From the moment when the door had been opened

to her, she fixed her steady look on Jack. It never moved

until the bearers of the dead hid him from her when they

entered the room.

The procession passed out. Jack, at Mr. Keller's com-

mand, followed last. Standing back at the doorway,

Madame Fontaine caught him by the arm as he came out.

"You were half asleep this morning," she whispered.

"You are not half asleep now. How did you get the blue-

glass bottle ? I insist on knowing."

"I won't tell you l"

Madame Fontaine altered her tone.

" Will you tell me who emptied the bottle ? I have always

been kind to you—it isn't much to ask. "Who emptied it ?"

His variable temper changed ; he lifted his head proudly*

Absolutely sure of his mistress's recovery, he now claimed

the merit that was his due.

" I emi)tied it !'*

** How did you empty it?" she asked faintly. "Did you

throw away what was in it ? Did you give it to any-

body?"
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He seized lier in his turn—p^nd dragged her to the railing

of the corridor. '' Look there !" he cried, pointing to the

bearers, slowly carrying their burden down the stairs. " Do
you see her, resting on her little sofa till she recovers ? I

gave it to Zier /"

He left her, and descended the stairs. She staggered back

against the wall of the corridor. Her sight seemed to be

affected. She groped for the stair-rail, and held by it. The

air was wafted up through the open street-door. It helped

her to rally her energies. She went down steadily, step

by step, to the first landing—paused, and went down again.

Arrived in the hall, she advanced to Mr. Keller, and spoke

to him.

" Are you going to see the body laid in the Deadhouse ?"

"Yes."
•* Is there any objection to my seeing it too ?"

" The authorities have no objection to admitting friends of

the deceased person," Mr. Keller answered. He looked at

her searchingly, and added, " Do you go as a friend r"

It was rashly said; and he knew it. The magistrates

had decided that the first inquiries should be conducted with

the greatest secrecy. For that day, at least, the inmates of

the house were to enjoy their usual liberty of action (under

private superintendence), so that no suspicion might be ex-

cited in the mind of the guilty person. Conscious of having

trifled with the serious necessity of keeping a guard over his

tongue, Mr. Keller waited anxiously for Madame Fontaine's

reply.

Not a word fell from her lips. There was a slight harden-

ing of her face, and no more. In ominous silence, she turnecl

about and ascended the stairs again.
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CHArTLT. XVII.

The departure from the house was interrupted by an unfoie-

seen cause of delay.

Jack refused to follow the hearse, with Doctor Dormanii

and Mr. Keller. " I won't lose sight of her !" he cried—" no I

not for a moment ! Of all living creatures, I must be the first

to see her when she wakes."

Mr. Keller turned to the doctor. " What does he mean?'*

The doctor, standing back in the shadow of the house,

seemed to have some reason for not answering otherwise than

by gesture. He touched his forehead significantly; and,

stepping out into the road, took Jack by the hand. The

canopy of the hearse, closed at the sides, was open at either

end. From the driver's seat, the couch became easily visible

on looking round. With inexhaustible patience the doctor

quieted the rising excitement in Jack, and gained him per-

mission to take his place by the driver's side. Always

grateful for kindness, he thanked Dr. Dormann, v.ilh the

tears falling fast over his cheeks. " I'm not crying for /icr,'*

said the poor little man ;
" she will soon bo herself ogain.

But it's so dreadful, sir, to go out driving with her in such a

carriage as this
!"

The hearse moved away.

Doctor Dormann, walking with Mr. Keller, felt his arm

touched, and, looking round, saw the dimly-outlined figure of

a woman beckoning to him. He drew back, after a word of

apology to his companion, who continued to follow the hearse.

The woman met him half way. He recognised Madame

Fontaine.

" You are a learned man," she began abruptly. *' Do you

understand writing in cypher?'*

*' Sometimes."
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" If you have half an hour to spare this evening, look at

that—and do me the favour of telling me what it means."

She offered something to him, which appeared in the dim

light to be only a sheet of paper. He hesitated to take it

from her. She tried to press it on him.

" I found it among my husband's papers," she said. " He
was a great chemist, as you know. It might be interesting

to you."

He still hesitated.

" Are you acquainted with chemical science ?" he asked.

" I am perfectly ignorant of chemical science."

, Then what interest can you have in interpreting the

cypher ?"

" I have a very serious interest. There may be something

dangerous in it, if it fell into unscrupulous hands. I want to

know if I ought to destroy it."

He suddenly took the paper from her. It felV stiff, like a

sheet of cartridge-paper.

" You shall hear," he said. " In case of necessity, I will

destroy it myself. Anything more?"
" One thing more. Does Jack go to the cemetery with you

and Mr. Keller?"
a Yes."

Walking away rapidly to overtake Mr. Keller, he looked

behind him once or twice. The street wa3 dimly lit, in those

days, by a few oil lamps. He might be mistaken—but ho

thought that Madame Fontaine v/as following him.

On leaving the city, the lanterns were lit to guide the hearse

along the road that led to the cemetery. The overseer met

the bearers at the gates.

They passed, under a Doric portico, into a central hall.

At its right-hand extremity, an open door revealed a room for

the H-ccommodation of mourners. Beyond this there was a

courtyai'd j and, faiiiher still, the range of apartments devoted
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to the residence of the cemetery-overseer. Turning from the

right-hand division of the building, the bearers led the way
to the opposite extremity of the hall; passed through a

second room for mourners ; crossed a second courtyard

oeyond it ; and, turning into a narrow passage, knocked at a

closed door.

The door was opened by a watchman. He admitted them

into a long room, situated between the courtyard at one end,

and the cemetery at the other, and having ten side recesses

which opened out of it. The long room was the Watch-

man's Chamber. The recesses were the cells which held

the dead.

The couch was set down in the Watchman's Chamber. It

was a ncvjlty in the Deadhouse ; and the overseer asked for

an explanation. Doctor Dormann informed him that the

change had been made, with his full approval, to satisfy a

surviving friend, and that the coffin would be provided before

the certificate was granted for the burial.

While the persons present were all gathered round the

doctor and the overseer, Madame Fontaine softly pushed

open the door from the courtyard. After a look at the

recesses—situated, five on either side of the length of the

room, and closed by black curtains—she parted the curtains

of the nearest recess to her, on her left hand ;
and stepped

in without being r.otlced by any one.

"You take the responsibility of the couch, doctor, if the

authorities raise any objection?" said the overseer.

This condition being complied with, he addressed himself

to the watchman. *' The cells are all empty to-night, Duntzer,

are they not?"

"Yes, sir."

" Are you ofi" duty, early or late this evening ?"

*' I am off duty in half an hour, sir."

Tho overseer pointed to the couch. " You can attend to
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tliis," he said. " Take tlie cell that is the noavcst to you,

where the watchman's chair is placed—Number Eivc."

He referred to the fifth recess, at the upper end of the

room on the right, counting from the courtyard door. The
watchman looped up the black curtains, while the bearers

placed the couch in the cell. This done, the bearers were

dismissed.

Doctor Dormann pointed through the parted curtains to

the lofty cell, ventilated from the top, amd warmed (like the

"W'atchman's Chamber) by an apparatus under the flooring.

In the middle of the cell was a stand, placed there to support

the colnn. Above the stand a horizontal bar projected, which

was fixed over the doorway. It was furnished with a pulley,

through which passed a long thin string hanging loosely

downward at one end, and attached at the other to a small

alarm-bell, placed over the door on the outer side—that is to

say, on the side of the "Watchman's Chamber.
" All the cells are equal in size,'* said the doctor to Mr.

Keller, " and are equally clean, and well warmed. The hot

bath, in another room, is always ready; and a cabinet, fillvd

with restorative applications, is close by. Now look at tha

watchman, -and mark the care tliat is taken—in the event,

for instance, of a cataleptic trance, and of a revival fol-

lowing it."

Duntzer led the way into the cell. He took the loose end

of the string, haDgiug from above, and attached to it two

shorter and lighter strings, each of which terminated in five

loose ends.

From these ends hung ten little thimble-shaped objects,

made of brass.

First slightly altering the position of the couch on the

stand, Duntzer lifted the dead hands—fitted the ten brass

thimbles to the fingers and the thumbs—and gent.Ij laid the

hands back on the breast of the corpse. When he had looked
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Up, and had satisfied liimself of the exact connection between

the hands and the line communicating with the alarm-bell

outside, his duty was done. He left the cell ; and, seating

himself in his chair, waited the arrival of the night-watchman

who was to relieve him.

Mr. Keller came out into the chamber, and spoke to the

overseer.

"Is all done now?"
" All is done."

" I should like, while I am here, to speak to you about the

grave."

The overseer bowed. ** You can see the plan of the

cemetery," he said, " in my office on the other side of the

building."

Mr. Keller looked back into the cell. Jack had taken

his place in it, when the couch had been carried in;

and Doctor Dormann was quietly observing him. Mr.

Keller beckoned to Jack. "I am waiting for you," ha

said. *' Come !"

" And leave Mistress ?" Jack answered. " Never i"

Mr. Keller was on the point of stepping into the cell, when

Doctor Dormann took his arm, and led him away i)ut of

hearing.

" I want to ask you a question," said the doctor. " Was

that poor creature's madness violent madness, when Mrs.

Wagner took him out of the London asylum ?"

" I have heard her say so."

" Be careful what you do with him. Mrs. Wagner's death

has tried his weak brain seriously. I am afraid of a relapse

into that violent madness—leave him to me."

Mr. Keller left the room with the overseer. Doctor Dor*

mann returned to the cell.

" Listen to me, Jack " he said. " If your mistress revivesi

(as you thmk), I want you to see for yourself how she will
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tell it to the man who is on the watch." He turned, and

spoke to Duntzer. " Is the alarm-bell set ?'*

" Yes, sir."

The doctor addressed himself once more to Jack.

" Now look, and listen !" he said.

He delicately touched one of the brass thimbles, fitted to

the fingers of the corpse. The bell rang instantly in the

Watchman's Chamber.
*' The moment the man hears that,'* he resumed, " he will

make the signal, which calls the overseer and the nurses to

help your mistress back to life. At the same time, a mes-

senger will be sent to ]\Ir. Keller's house to tell you what has

happened. You see how well she is taken care of—and you

will behave sensibly, I am sure ? I am going away. Come
with me."

Jack answered as he had answered Mr. Keller.

*' Never I" he said.

He flung himself on the floor, and clasped his arms round

jne of the pillars supporting the stand on which the couch

was placed. " Tear my arms out of their sockets," he cried

—

" you won't get me away till you've done that
!'

Before the doctor could answer, footsteps were heard in

the Watchman's Chamber. A jolly voice asked a question.

** Any report for the night, Duntzer ?"

Jack seemed to recogni.se the voice. He looked roimd

eagerly.

*'A corpse in Number Five," Duntzer answered. "And
strangers in the cell. Contrary to the order for the ni<;ht, as

you know. I have reported them j it's your duty to send

them away. Good night."

A red-nosed old man looked in at the doorway of the cell.

Jack started to his feet. "Here's Scnvrart;-;
I'* ho cried-—

" leave me with Schwartz !"
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CHAPTER XVIII.

The discovery of Jack agreeably surprised ScTiwartz, -witliout

in the least perplexing liim.

His little friend (as he reasoned) had, no doubt, remem-

bered the invitation to the Deadhouse, and had obtained

admission through the interference of the strange gentleman

who was with him. But who was the gentleman? The

deputy night-watchman (though he might carry messages

for his relative the nurse) was not personally acquainted with

his sister's medical patrons in Frankfort. He looked at the

doctor v/ith an expression of considerable doubt.

"I bog your pardon, sir," he ventured to say, " you're not

a member of the city council, are you ?"

" I have nothing to do with the city council.'*

" And nothing to do with managing the Deadhouse ?'*

*' Nothing. I am Doctor Dormann."

Schwartz snapped his clumsy fingers, as an appropriate

expression of relief. " All right, sir I Leave the little man

with me—I'll take care of him.**

"Do you know this person?" asked the doctor, turning to

Jack.

"Yes! yes! leave nie hero with him," Jack answered

eagerly. " Good-night, sir—good-night 1"

Doctor Dormanu looked again at Jack's friend.

" I thought strangers were not allowed here at night," he

said.

"It's against the rules," Schwartz admitted. " But, Lord

love you, sir, think of the dulness of this place ! Besides,

I'm only a deputy. In three nights more, the regular man
will come on duty again. It's an awful job, doctor, watching

alone here, all night, One of the men actually went mad,

and hanged himself. To be sure he was a poet in his way,
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wliicli makes it less remarkable. I'm not a poet myself—I'm

only a sociable creature. Leave little Jack with me ! I'll

send him home safe and sound—I feel like a father to him."

The doctor hesitated. What was he to do? Jack had

already returne*?. to the cell in which his mistress lay. To

remove him by the brutal exercise of main force was a pro-

ceeding from which Doctor Dormann's delicacy of feeling

naturally recoiled—to say nothing of the danger of pro-

voking that outbreak of madness against which the doctor

had himself warned Mr. Keller. Persuasion he had already

tried in vain. Delegated authority to control Jack had not

been conferred on him. There seemed to be no other course

than to yield.

" If you persist in your obstinacy,'* he said to Jack, " I

must return alone to Mr. Keller's house, and tell him that I

have left you here \^ith your fiiend."

Jack was already absorbed in his own thoughts. He only

repeated vacantly, " Good-night.'*

Doctor Dormann left the room. Schwartz looked in at his

guest. " Wait there for the present," he said. " The porter

will be here directly : I don't want him to see you."

The porter came in after an interval. ** All right for the

night?" he asked.

" All right," Schwartz answered.

The porter withdrew in silence. The night-watchman's

reply was his authority for closing the gates of the Deadhouse

until the next morning.

Schwartz returned to Jack—still watching patiently by the

side of the couch. " Was she a relation of yours ?" he asked.

** All the relations in the world to me !" Jack burst out

passionately. " Father and mother—and brother and sister

and wife."

**Aye, aye? Five relations in one is what I call an

economical family," said Schwartz. *' Come out here, to the
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table. You stood treat last time—my turn now. I've got

the wine liandj. Yes, yes—slie was a fine woman in her

time, I dare say. Why haven't you put her into a coffin like

other people ?"

" Why ?" Jack repeated indignantly. " I couldn't prevent

them from bringing her here ; but I would have burnt the

house down over their heads, if they had dared to put her

into a coffin ! Are you stupid enough to suppose that Mistress

is dead ? Don't you know that I'm watching and waiting

here till she wakes ? Ah ! I beg your pardon—you don't

know. The rest of them would have let her die. I saved

her life. Come here, and I'll tell you how.'*

He dragged Schwartz into the cell. As the watchman

disappeared from view, the wild white face of Madame Fon-

taine appeared between the curtains of her hiding-place,

listening to Jack's narrative of the opening of the cupboard,

and the discovery that had followed.

Schwartz humoured his little friend (evidently, as he now

concluded, his crazy little friend), by listening in respectful

silence. Instead of making any remark at the end, he men-

tioned once more that the wine was handy. " Come 1" he

reiterated ;
" come to the table

!"

Madame Fontaine drew back again behind the curtains.

Jack remained obstinately in the cell. " I mean to see it,"

he said, " the moment she moves."

" Do you think your eyes will tell you ?** Schwartz remon-

strated. " You look dead-beat already
;
your eyes will get

tired. Trust the bell here, over the door. Drass and steel

don't get tired; brass and steel don't fall asleep; brass and

steel will ring, and call you to her. Take a rest and a

drink.'*

These words reminded Jack of the doctor's experiment

with the alarm-bell. He could not disguise from himself tbo

gtcalthily-growing sense of fatigue in his head and his limbs.
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" Tm afraid you're right," lie said sadly. " I wish I was a

stronger man." He joined Schwartz at the table, and dropped

wearily into the watchman's chair.

His head sank on his breast, his eyes closed. He started

up again. " She may want help when she wakes !" he cried,

with a look of terror. " What must we do ? Can we carry

\ier home between us ? Oh ! Schwartz, I was so confident

in myself a little while since—and it seems all to have left

me now !"

"Don't worry that weary little head of yours about

nothing," Schwartz answered, with rough good-nature.

" Come along with me, and I'll show you where help's to be

got when help's wanted. No! no! you won't be out of

hearing of the bell—if it rings. We'll leave the door open.

It's only on the other side of the passage here."

He lighted a lantern, and led Jack out.

Leaving the courtyard and the waiting-room on their left

hand, he advanced along the right-hand side of the passage,

and opened the door of a bed-chamber, always kept ready for

use. A second door in the bed-chamber led to a bath-room.

Here, opposite the bath, stood the cabinet in which the

restorative applications were kept, under the care of thr

overseer.

When the two men had gone out, Madame Fontaine

ventured into the Watchman's Chamber. Her eyes turned

towards the one terrible cell, at the farther end of the row of

black curtains. She advanced towards it; and stopped,

lifting her hands to her head in the desperate effort to com-

pose herself.

The terror of impending discovery had never left her, since

Jack had owned the use to which he had put the contents of

the blue-glass bottle.

Animated by that all-mastering dread, she had thrown
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away every poison in the medicine-cliest—had broken the

bottles into fragments—and had taken those fragments out

with her, when she left the house to follow Doctor Dormann.

On the way to the cemetery, she had scattered the morsels of

broken glass and torn paper on the dark road outside the

city gate. Nothing now remained but the empty medicine-

chest, and the writing in cypher, once rolled round the poison

called the " Looking-Glass Drops."

Under these altered circumstances, she had risked asking

Doctor Dormann to interpret the mysterious characters, on

the bare chance of their containing some warning by which

she might profit, in her present ignorance of the results which

Jack's ignorant interference might produce.

Acting under the same vague terror of that possible re-

vival, to which Jack looked forward with such certain hope,

she had followed him to the Deadhouso, and had waited,

hidden in the cells, to hear v/hat dangerous confidences ho

might repose in tlie doctor or in Mr. Keller, and to combat

on the spot the suspicion which he might ignorantly rouse in

their minds. Still in the same agony of doubt, she now stood,

with her eyes on the cell, trying to summon the resolution

to judge for herself. One look at the dead woman, while the

solitude in the room gave her the chance—one look might

assure her of the livid pallor of death, or warn her of the

terrible possibilities of awakening life. She hurried headlong

over the intervening space, and looked in.

There, grand and still, lay her murderous work ! There,

ghostly white on the ground of the black robe, were the rigid

hands, topped by the hideous machinery which was to betray

them, if they trembled under the mysterious return of life

!

In the instant when she saw it, the sight overwhelmed her

with horror. She turned distractedly, and fled through the

open door. She crossed the courtyard, liico a deeper shadow

creeping swiftly through the darkness of the winter night.
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On the thresliold of the solitary waiting-room, exhausted

nature claimed its rest. She wavered—groped with her

hands at the empty air—and sank insensible on the floor.

In the meantime, Schwartz revealed the purpose of his visit

to the bath-room.

The glass doors which protected the upper division of the

cabinet were locked ; the key being in the possession of the

overseer. The cupboard in the lower division, containing

towels and flannel wrappers, was left unsecured. Opening

the door, the watchman drew out a bottle and an old travel-

ling flask, concealed behind the bath-linen. " I call this my
cellar," he explained. *' Cheer up, Jacky ; we'll have a jolly

night of it yet.'*

**I don't want to see your cellar !" said Jack impatiently.

*'I want to be of use to Mistress—show me the place where

we call for help."

" Call?'* repep.ted Schwai-tz, with a roar of laughter. ** Do
you think they can hear us at the overseer's, through a

courtyard, and a waiting-room, and a grand hall, and another

courtyard, and another waiting-room beyond? Not if we
were twenty men all bawling together till we were hoarse

!

I'll show you how we can make the master hear us—if that

miraculous revival of youw happens," he added facetiously

in a whisper to himself.

He led the way back into the passage, and held up his

lantern so as to show the cornice. A row of fire-buckets

was suspended there by hooks. Midway between them, a

stout rope hung through a metal-lined hole in the roof.

*' Do you see that ?" said Schwartz. *' You have only to

pull, and there's an iron tongue in the belfry above that will

Bi^eak loud enough to be heard at the city gate. The over-

seer will come tumbling in, with his bunch of keys, as if the

devil was at his heels, and the two women-servants after him
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—old and ugly. Jack !—tliey attend to the Lath, you know,

when a woman wants it. Wait a bib ! Take the light into

the bedroom, and get a chair for yourself—we haven't much

accommodation for evening visitors. Got it? that's right.

Would you like to see where the mad watchman hung him-

self? On the last hook at the end of the row there. We've

got a song he made about the Deadhouse. I think it's in

the drawer of the table. A gentleman had it printed and

sold, for the benefit of the v/idow and children. Wait till

we are well warmed with our liquor, and I'll tell you

what I'll do—I'll sing you the mad watchman's song ; and

Jacky, my man, you shall sing the chorus ! Tow-row-rub-a-

dub-boom—that's the tune. Pretty, isn't it ? Come along

back to our snuggery." He led the way to the Watchman's

Chamber.

CHAPTER XIX.

Jack looked eagerly into the cell again. There was no

change—not a sign of that happy waking in which he so

firmly believed.

Schwartz opened the drawer of the table. Tobacco and

pipes ; two or three small drinking-glasses ; a dirty pack of

playing-cards ; the mad watchman's song, with a woodcut

illustration of the suicide—all lay huddled together. He
took from the drawer the song, and two of the drinking-

glasses, and called to his little guest to come out of the cell.

" There ;" he said, filling the glasses, " you never tasted

such wine as that in all your life. Off with it
!"

Jack turned away with a look of disgust. " What did you

say of wine, when I drank with you the other night?" he

asked reproachfully. " You said it would warm my heart, and

make a man of me. And what did it do ? I couldn't stand

on my legs, I couldn't hold up my head—I was so sleepy
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And stupid tliat Joseph had to take me upstairs to bed. I

hate your wine! Your wine's a liar, who promises and

doesn't perform ! I'm weary enough, and wretched enough

in my mind, as it is. No more wine for me !'*

" Wrong !" remarked Schwartz, emptying his glass, and

smacking his lips after it. " You made a serious mistake

the other night—you didn't drink half enough. Give the

good liquor a fair chance, my son. No, you Y/ont ? Must I

try a little gentle persuasion before you will come back to

your chair ?" Suiting the action to the v^ord, he put his

arm round Jack] "What's this I feel under my hand?" he

asked. " A bottle ?" He took it out of Jack's breast-

pocket. " Lord help us !" he exclaimed ;
" it looks like

physic !**

Jack snatched it away from him, with a cry of delight.

" The very thing for me—and I never thought of it!"

It was the phial which Madame Fontaine had repentantly

kept to herseL, after having expressly filled it for him with

the fatal dose of " Alexander's Wine"—the phial which he

had found, when he first opened the "Pink-Room Cup-

board.'* In the astonishment and delight of finding the

blue-glass bottle immediately afterwards, he had entirely

forgotten it. Nothing had since happened to remind him
that it was in his pocket, until Schwartz had stumbled on

the discovery.

*' It cures you when you are tired or troubled in your

mind," Jack announced in his grandest manner, repeating

Madame Fontaine's own words. " Is there any water

here ?"

"Not a drop, thank Heaven!" said Schwartz, devoutly.

" Give me my glass, then. I once tried the remedy by

itself, and it stung me as it went down. The wine won't

hurt me, with this splendid stufl^ in it. I'll take it in the

wine."
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"Who told you to take it?" Schwartz asked, holding back

the glass.

" Mrs. Housekeeper told me."

"A woman!" growled Schwartz, in a tone of sovereign

contempt. " How dare you let a woman physic you, when

you've got me for a doctor? Jack ! I'm ashamed of you."

Jack defended his manhood. " Oh, I don't care what slie

says ! I despise her—she's mad. You don't suppose she

made this ? I wouldn't touch it, if she had. No, no ; her

husband made it—a wonderful man ! the greatest man in

Germany !'*

He reached across the table and secured his glass of wine.

Before it was possible to interfere, he had emptied the

contents of the phial into it, and had raised it to his lips.

At that moment, Schwartz's restraining hand found its way

to his wrist. The deputy watchman had far too sincere a

regard for good wine to permit it to be drunk, in combi-

nation with physic, at his own table.

" Put it down !" he said gruflly. " You're my visitor,

ain't you? Do you think I'm going to let housekeeper's

cat-lap be drunk at my table ? Look here
!"

He held up his travelling-flask, with the metal drinklng-

cup taken off, so as to show the liquor through the glass.

The rich amber colour of it fascinated Jack. He put his wine-

glass back on the table. " What is it ?" he asked eagerij-.

" Drinkable gold, Jack ! My physic. Brandy !"

He poured out a dram into the metal cup. " Try that,"

he said, "and don't let me hear any more about the house-

keeper's physic."

Jack tasted it. The water came into his eyes—he put his

hands on his throat. " Fire !" he gasped faintly.

" Wait !" said Schwartz.

Jack waited. The fiery grip of the brandy relaxed ; the

genial warmth of it was wafted through him persuasively
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from head to foot. He took another sip. His eyes began to

glitter. " What divine being made this ?'* he asked. With-

out waiting to be answered, he tried it again, and emptied

the cup. " More !" he cried. " I never felt so big, I never

felt so strong, T never felt so clever, as I feel now 1'*

Schwartz, drinking freelj from his own bottle, recovered,

and more than recovered, his Bacchanalian good humour.

He clapped Jack on the shoulder. " Who's the right doctor

now?" he asked cheerfully. "A drab of a housekeeper? or

Father Schwartz? Your health, my jolly boy ! When the

bottle's empty, I'll help you to finish the flask. Drink away !

and the devil take all heel-taps !'*

The next dose of brandy fired Jack's excitable brain with

a new idea. He fell on his knees at the table, and clasped

his hands in a sudden fervour of devotion. " Silence !" ho

commanded sternly. " Your wine's only a poor devil. Your

drinkable gold is a god. Take your cap off, Schwartz—I'm

worshipping drinkable gold
!''

Schwartz, highly diverted, threw his cap up to the ceiling.

''Drinkable gold, ora pro nobis!" he shouted, profanely

adapting himself to Jack's humour. " You shall be Pope,

my boy—and I'll be the Pope's butler. Allow me to help

your sacred majesty back to your chair.'*

Jack's answer betrayed another change in him. His tones

were lofty ; his manner was distant. *' I prefer the floor,'*

he sa'd; "hand me down my mug." As he reached up to

take it, the alarm bell over the door caught his eye. Debased

as he was by the fiery strength of the drink, his ineradicable

love for his mistress made its noble influence felt through

the coarse fumes that were mounting to his brain. *' Stop !"

he cried. " I must be where I can see the bell—I must be

ready for her, the instant it rings."

He crawled across the floor, and seated himself with his

back against the waH of one of the empty ccllo^ on tbo left;-
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band side of the room. Schwartz, shaliing his fat sides

with laughter, handed down the cup to his gnest. Jaclc took

no notice of it. His eyes, reddened already by the brandy,

were fixed on the bell opposite to him. " I want to know

about it," he said. "What's that steel thing there, under

the brass cover?"
** What's the use of asking ?" Schwartz replied, returning

to his bottle.

" I want to know !"

*' Patience, Jack—patience. Follow my fore- finger. M^
hand seems to shake a little ; but it's as honest a hand as

ever was. That steel thing there, is the bell hammer, you

know. And, bless your heart, the hammer's everything.

Cost, Lord knows how much. Another toast, my son, Good

luck to the bell!"

Jack changed again; he began to cry. "She's sleeping

too long on that sofa, in there," he said sadly. '•' I want her

to speak to me ; I want to hear her scold me for drinking

in this horrid place. My heart's all cold again. Where'^

the mug ?" He found it, as he spoke ; the fire of the brandy

v/ent down his throat once more, and lashed him into frantic

high spirits. "I'm up in the clouds!" he shouted; "I'm

riding on a whirlwind. Sing, Schwartz ! Ha ! there are the

Etars twinkling through the skylight ! Sing the stars down

from heaven !"

Schwartz emptied his bottle, without the ceremony of

using the glass. " Now we are primed !" he said—" now

for the mad watchman's song." He snatched up the paper

from the table, and roared out hoarsely the first verse :

—

*• The moon was shining, cold and bright,

In the Frankfort Deadhouse, on New Year's night,

And I was the watchman, left alone.

While the rest to f<^"i«*> and dance were gone;

X envied their lot, y^f^ pureed ciy own

—

Poor me I"
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"Chorus, Jack! *I envied tlieir lot, and cursed mj
own '

"

The last words of the verse were lost in a yell of drunken

terror. Schwartz started out of his chair, and pointedi

panic-stricken, to the lower end of the room. "A ghost!"

he screamed. " A ghost in black, at the door 1"

Jack looked round, and burst out laughing. *' Sit down

again, you old fool," he said. " It's only Mrs. Housekeeper.

We are singing, Mrs. Housekeeper ! You haven't heard my
voice yet—I'm the finest singer in Germany."

Madame Fontaine approached him humbly. " You have a

kind heart. Jack—I am sure you will help me," she said.

" Show me how to get out of this frightful place."

" The devil take you V growled Schwartz, recovering him-

self. " How did you get in?"

" She's a witch 1" shouted Jack. *' She rode in on a

broomstick—she crept in through the keyhole. Where's

the fire ? Let's take her downstairs, and burn her !'*

Schwartz applied himself to the bra,ndy-flask, and began

to laugh again. " There never was such good company as

Jack,", he said, in his oiliest tones. " You can't get out to-

night, Mrs. Witch. The gates are locked—and they don't

trust me with the key. Walk in, ma'am. Plenty of accom-

modation for you, on that side of the room where Jack sits.

We arc slack of guests for the grave, to-night. Walk in."

She renewed her entreaties. *' I'll give you all the money

I have about me ! Who can I go to for the key ? Jack

!

Jack ! speak for me !"

"Go on with the song !" cried Jack.

She appealed again in her despair to Schwartz. " Oh, sir,

have mercy on me ! I fainted, out there—and, when I came

to myself, I tried to open the gates—and I called, and called,

and nobody heard me.'*

Schwartz's sense of humour was tickled by this. " If you
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eould bellow like a bull," he said, " nobody would bear you.

Take a seat, ma'am."
" Go ou with the song !" Jack reiterated. " I'm tired of

waiting."

Madame Fontaine looked wildly from one to the other

of them. " Oh, God, I'm locked in with an idiot and

a drunkard!" The thought of it maddened her as it

crossed her mind. Once more, she lied from the room.

Again, and again, in the outer darkness, she shrieked for help.

Schwartz advanced staggering towards the door, with

Jack's empty chair in his hand. " Perhaps you'll be able to

pipe a little higher, ma'am, if you come back, and sit down?

Now for the song, Jacl:
!"

He burst out with the second verse :—

** Backwards and forwards, v/ith silent tread,

I walked on luy watch by llie doors of the dead.

And I said, It's hard, ou this Xew Year,

While the rest are dancing to leave me here,

Alone with death and cold and fear

—

Poor me I"

' Chorus, Jack ! Chorus, Mrs. Housekeeper ! Ho ! ho

!

look at her ! She can't resist the music—she has come back

to us already. What can we do for you, ma'am ? The flask's

not quite drained yet. Come and have a drink."

She had returned, recoiling from the outer darkness and

silence, giddy with the siclvening sense of faintness which

was creeping over her again. When Schwartz spoke she

advanced with tottering steps. " Water !" she exclaimed,

gasping for breath. " I'm faint—water! vv^ater!"

" Not a drop in the place, ma'am! Brandy, if you like?"

" I forbid it 1" cried Jaclv, with a peremptory sign of the

hand. " Drinkable gold is for us—not for her !"

The glass of wine which Schwartz had prevented him from

drinking caught his notice. To give Madame Fontaine her

own'' remely," stolen fiuf-» hui- *:»wn room, was just the S'-'Vt of
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trick to please Jack in his present humour. He pointed to

the glass, and winked at the watchman. After a momentary

hesitation, Schwartz's muddled brain absorbed the new idea.

" Here's a drop of wine left, ma'am. Suppose you try it ?"

She leaned one hand on the table to support herself. Her
heart sank lower and lower ; a cold perspiration bedewed her

face. "Quick! quick!" she murmured faintly. She seized

the glass, and emptied it eagerly to the last drop.

Schwartz and Jack eyed her with malicious curiosity.

The idea of getting away was still in her mind. " I think I

can walk now," she said. " For G-od's sake, let me out !'*

" Haven't I told you already ? I can't get out myself."

At that brutal answer, she shrank back. Slowly and

feebly she made her way to the chair, and dropped on it.

" Cheer up, ma'am !" said Schwartz. " You shall have

more music to help you—you shall hear how the mad watch-

man lost his wits. Another drop of the drinkable gold.

Jack. A dram for you, and a dram for me—and here goes !'*

He roared out the last verses of the song :—
"Any company's better than none, I salJ

:

If I can't have the living, I'd like the dead*

In one terrific moment more.

The corpse-bell rang at each cell door.

The moonlight shivered on the floor

—

Poor me

!

** The cm-tains gaped ; there stoorj a ghost.

On every threshold, as white as frost,

You called us, they shrieked, and we gathered soon |

Dance with your guests by the New Year's moon

!

I danced till I dropped in a deadly swoon-
Poor me

!

" And since that night I've lost my wits.

And I shake with ceaseless ague-fits :

For the ghosts they turned me cold as stone,

On that New Yeai's night when the white moon shouei

And I walked on my watch, all, all alone

—

Foor me t
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** And, oh, when I lie in my cofTin-hed,

Heap thick the earth above my head !

Or I shall come back, and dance once more,

With frantic feet on the Deadhouse floor,

And a ghost for a partner at every door-

Poor me !"

The night had cleared. While Schwartz was singing, the

moon shone in at the skylight. At the last verse of the

song, a ray of the cold yellow light streamed across Jack's

face. The fire of the branny leapt into flame—the madness

broke out in him, with 3 burst of its by-gone fury. He
sprang, screaming, to his feet.

*' The moon !" he shouted—'' the mad watchman's moon

!

The mad watchman himself is coming back. There he is,

sliding down on the slanting light ! Do you see the brown

earth of the grave dropping from him, and the rope round

his neck ? Ha ! how he skips, and twists, and twirls ! He's

dancing again with the dead ones. Make waj there ! I

mean to dance with them too. Come on, mad watchman

—

come on ! I'm as mad as you are !'*

He whirled round and round with the fancied ghost for a

partner in the dance. The coarse laughter of Schwartz burst

out again at the terrible sight. He called, with drunken

triumph, to Madame Fontaine. " Look at Jacky, ma'am.

There's a dancer for you ! There's good company for a dull win-

ter night I" She neither looked nor moved—she sat crouched

on the chair, spell-bound with terror. Jack threw up his arms,

turned giddily once or twice, and sank exhausted on the floor.

** The cold of him creeps up my hands," he said, still possessed

by the vision of the watchman. " He cools my eyes, he calms

my heart, he stuns my head. I'm dying, dying, dying

—

going back with him to the grave. Poor me ! poor mo 1"

He lay hushed in a strange repose ; his eyes wide open,

staring up at the moon. Schwartz drained the last drop of

brandy out of the flask. " Jack's name ought to be Solomon,"
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JIG pronounced witli drowsy solemnitj ;
" Solomon was wise

;

and Jack's wise. Jack goes to sleep, wlien the liquor's done.

Take away the bottle, before the overseer comes in. If any

man says I am not sober, that man lies. The Rhine wine has

a way of bumming in one's head. That's all, Mr. Overseer

—

that's all. Do I see the sun rising, up there in the sky

\ight? I wish you good-night; I wish—you—good—night.'

He laid his heavy arms on the table ; his head di'opped on

them—he slept.

The time passed. No sound broke the silence but tbj

lumpish snoring of Schwartz. No change appeared in Jack;

there he lay, staring up at the moon.

Somewhere in the building (unheard thus far in the uproar)

a clock struck the first hour of the morning.

Madame Fontaine started. The sound shook her with a

new fear—a fear that expressed itself in a furtive look at the

cell in which the dead woman lay. If the corpse-bell rang

would the stroke of it be like the single stroke of the cloclr ?

**Jackl" she whispered. " Do you hear the clock? Oh,

Jack, the stillness is dreadful—speak to me."

He slowly raised himself. Perhaps the striking of the

clock—perhaps some inner prompting—had roused him. He
neither answered Madame Fontaine, nor looked at her. With

his arms clasped round his knees, ho sat on the floor in the

attitude of a savage. His eyes, which had stared at the

moon, now stared with the same rigid, glassy look at the

alarm-bell over the cell-door.

The time -^'ent on. Ag.Tin the oppression of silence beciime

more than Madame Fontaine could endure. Again she tried

to make Jack speak to her.

" What are you looking at ?" she asked. " What are yon

waiting for? Is it ?'* The rest of the sentence died

away on her lips : the words that would finish it were wordg

^00 terrible to be spoken.
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The sound of her voice produced no visible iinprcssiou on

Jack. Had it influenced liim, in some unseen way ? Some-

hing di] certainly disturb tiie strange torpor that held him.

He spoke. The tones were slow and mechanical—the tones

of a man searching his memory with pain and difficulty

;

repeating his recollections, one by one, as he recovered them,

to himself.

" When she moves," he muttered, " her hands pull the

string. Her hands send a message up: up and up to the

ball." He paused, and pointed to the cell-door.

The action had a horrible suggestiveness to the guilty

wretch who was watching him.

" Don't do that !" she cried. " Don't point tliere /"

His hand never moved ; he pursued his newly-found recol-

lections of what the doctor had shown to him.

" Up and up to the bell," he repeated. " And the bell feels

it. The steel thing moves. The bell speaks. Good bell

!

Faithful bell
!"

The clock struck the half-hour past one. Madame Fon-

taine shrieked at the sound—her senses knew no distinction

between the clock and the bell.

She saw his pointing hand drop back, and clasp itself with

the other hand, round his knees. He spoke—softly and

tenderly now—he was speaking to the dead. " Rise, Mistress,

vise ! Dear soul, the time is long ; and poor Jack is waiting

for 3'ou
!"

She thought the closed curtains moved ; the delusion was

reality to her. She tried to rouse Schwartz.

" Watchman ! watchman ! Wake up I"

He slept on as heavily as ever.

She half rose from her chair. She was almost on her feet—

when she sank back again. Jack had moved. He got up on

his knees. " Mistress hears me !" he said. The light of vivid

expression showed itself in his eyew. Their vacancj i^^aa
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gone : they looked longingly at the door of the cell. He got

on bis feet—he pressed both hands over his bosom. " Come I'*

he said. " Oh, Mistress, come !"

There was a sound—a faint premonitory rustling sound—

»

over the door.

The steel hammer moved—rose—struck the metal globe.

The bell rang.

He stood rooted to the floor, sobbing hysterically. The
iron grasp of suspense held hirp.

Not a cry, not a movement escaped Madame Fontaine. The

life seemed to have been struck out of her by the stroke

of the bell. It woke Schwartz. Except that he looked up,

he too never moved : he too was like a living creature turned

to stone.

A minute passed.

The curtains swayed gently. Tremulous fingers crept out,

parting them. Slowly, over the black surface of the curtain,

a fair naked arm showed itself, widening the gap.

The figure appeared, in its velvet pall. On the pale face

the stillness of repose was barely ruffled yet. The eyes alone

were conscious of returning life. They looked out on the

room, softly surprised and perplexed—no more. They looked

downwards : the lips trembled sweetly into a smile. She saw

Jack, kneeling in ecstasy at her feet.

And now again, there was stillness in the room. Unut-

terable happiness rejoiced, unutterable dread suffered, in the

same silence.

The first sound heard came suddenly from the lonely outer

hall. Hurrying footsteps swept over the courtyard. The

flash of lights flew along the dark passage. Yoices of men

and women, mingled together, poured into the Watchman's

Chamber.



POSTSCEIPT.

MR. DAVID GLENNEY RETURNS TO FRANKFORT.

AND CLOSES THE STORY.





I.

On tlie twelfth of December, I received a letter from Mrs.

Wagner, informiiij^ me that the marriage of Fritz and Minn*

had been deferred until the thirteenth of January. Shortly

afterwards I left London, on my way to Frankfort.

My departure was hurried, to afford me time to transact

business with some of our correspoudents in France and in

Northern Germany. Oar head-clerk, Mr. Hartrey (directing

the London house in Mrs. Wagner's absence), had his own

old-fashioned notions of doing nothing in a hurry. He in-

sisted on allowing me a far larger margin of time, for treat-

ing with our correspondents, than I was likely to require*

The good man little suspected to what motive my ready sub-

mission to kim was due. I was eager to see my aunt and

the charmijQg Minna once more. Without neglecting any of

my duties (and with the occasional sacrifice of travelling by

night), I contrived to reach Frankfort a week before I was

expected—that is to say, in the forenoon of the fourth of

January.

n.

Joseph's face, when he opened the door, at once informed

me that something extraordinary was going on in the

house.

" Anything wrong ?" I asked.

Joseph looked at me in a state of bewilderment. " You
had better speak to the doctor," he said.

"The doctor! Who is ill? My aunt? Mr. Keller? Who
is it ?" In my impatience, I took him by the collar of hia

coat, and shook him. I shook out nothing but the former

answer, a little abridged :

—
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" Speak to tlie doctor."

The office-door was close by me. I asked one of tlie clerks

if Mr. Keller was in his room. The clerk informed me that

Mr. Keller was upstairs with the doctor. In the extremity

of my suspense, I inquired again if my aunt was ill. The
man opened his eyes. *' Is it possible you haven't heard ?'*

he said.

" Is she dead or ahve?'* I burst out, losing all patience.

** Both," answered the clerk.

I began—not unnaturally, I think—to wonder whether I

was in Mr= Keller's house, or in an asylum for idiots. Ee-

turning to the hall, I collared Joseph for the second time.

" Take me up to the doctor instantly !" I said.

Joseph led the way upstairs—not on my aunt's side of the

house, to my infinite relief. On the first landing, he made a

mysterious communication. *' Mr. David, I have given notice

to leave,'* he said. " There are some things that no servant

can put up with. While a person lives, I expect a person to

live. When a person dies, I expect a person to die. There

must be no confusion on such a serious subject as life and

death. I blame nobody—I understand nothing—I merely

go. Follow me, if you please, sir."

Had he been drinking ? He led the way up the next flight

of stairs, steadily and quietly. He knocked discreetly at

Madame Fontaine's door. "Mr. David Glenney," he an-

nounced, " to see Doctor Dormann."

Mr. Keller came out first, closing the door behind him.

He embraced me, with a demonstrative affection far from

characteristic of him at other times. His face was disturbed

;

his voice faltered, as he spoke his first words to me.

" Welcome back, David—more welcome than ever !'*

*' My aunt is well, I hope ?"

He clasped his hands fervently. " God is merciful," he

said. "Thank God!"
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" Is Madame Fontaine ill ?"

Before he could answer, the door was opened again,

Doctor Dormann came out.

" The very man I want !" he exclaimed. " You could not

possibly have arrived at a better time." He turned to Mr.

Keller. " Where can I find writing-materials ? In the

drawing-room? Come down, Mr. Glenney. Como down,

Mr. Keller."

In the drawing-room, ho wrote a few lines rapidly. " See

us sign our names," he said. He handed the pen to Mn.

Keller after he had signed himself—and then gave me the

paper to read.

To my unspeakable amazement, the writing certified that,

" the suspended vital forces in Mrs. Wagner had recovered

their action, in the Deadhouse of Frankfort, at half-past one

o'clock on the morning of the fourth of January ; that he had

professionally superintended the restoration to life ; and that

he thereby relieved the magistrates from any farther necessity

for pursuing a private inquiry, the motive for which no longer

existed." To this statement there was a line added, declaring

that Mr. Keller withdrew his application to the magistrates

;

authenticated by Mr. Keller's signature.

I stood with the paper in my hand, looking from one to the

other of them, as completely bewildered as Joseph himself.

" I can't leave Madame Fontaine," said the doctor ;
" I

am professionally interested in watching the case. Other-

wise, I would have made my statement in person. Mr.

Keller has been terribly shaken, and stands in urgent need of

rest and quiet. You will do us both a service if you will take

that paper to the town-hall, and declare before the magis-

trates that you know us personally, and have seen us sign

our names. On your return, you shall have every explana-

tion that I can give ; and you shall see for yourself that you

need feel no uneasiness on the subject of your aunt."
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Having arrived at the town-hall, I made the person«,i

Btatement to which the doctor had referred. Among the

questions put to me, I was asked if I had any direct interest

in the matter—either as regarded Mrs. Wagner or any other

person. Having answered that I was Mrs. Wagner's nephew,

I was instructed to declare in writing, that I ajjproved (as

Mrs. Wagner's representative) of the doctor's statement and

of Mr. Keller's withdrawal of his ai3plication.

With this, the formal proceedings terminated, and I was

free to return to the house.

ni.

Joseph had his orders, this time. He spoke like a reason-

ahle being—he said the doctor was waiting for me, in

Madame Fontaine's room. The place of the appointment

rather surprised mc.

The doctor opened the door—but paused before he

admitted me.
" I think you were the first person,'* he said, " who saw

Mr. Keller, on the morning when he was taken ill ?"

*' After the late Mr. Engelman," I answered, " I was the

first person."

*'Comc in, then. I want you to look at Madame
Fontaine."

He led me to the bedside. The instant I looked at her, I

saw Mr. Keller's illness reproduced, in every symptom.

There she lay, in the same apathy ; with the same wan look

on her lace, and the same intermittent trembling of her

hands. When I recovered the first shock of the discovery, I

was able to notice ];>oor Minna, kneeling at the opposite sido

of the bed, weeping bitterly. " Oh, my dear one !" she cried,

in a passion of grief, " look at me ! speak to me !"

The mother opened her eyes for a moment—looked at
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Minna—and closed tliem again wearily. " Leave me quiet,'*

she said, in tones of fretful entreaty. Minna rose and bent

over the pillow tenderly. *' Your poor lij^s look so parched,"

she said ; "let me give you some lemonade ?'* Madame
Fontaine only repeated the words, " Leave me quiet." The

same reluctance to raise her heavy eyelids, the same entreaty

to be left undisturbed, v/hich had alarmed me on the

memorable morning v/hen I had entered Mr. Keller's room

!

Doctor Dormann signed to me to follow him out. As he

opened the door, the nurse inquired if he had any further

instructions for her. " Send for me, the moment you see a

change," he answered; "I shall be in the drawing-room,

with Mr. Gienney." I silently pressed poor Minna's hand^

before I left her. Who could have presumed, at that

moment, to express sympathy in words ?

The doctor and I descended the stairs together. " Does

her illness remind you of anything ?'* he asked.

" Of Mr. Keller's illness," I answered, " exactly as I

remember it."

He made no further remark. We entered the drawing-

room. I inquired if I could see my aunt.

"You must wait a little," he said. "Mrs. Wagner is

asleep. The longer she sleeps the more complete her re-

covery will be. My main anxiety is about Jack. He is quiet

enough now, keeping watch outside her door ; but he has

given me some trouble. I wish I knew more of his early

history. From all I can learn, he was only what is called

* half-witted,' when they received him at the asylum in

London. The cruel repressive treatment in that place

aggravated his imbecility into violent madness—and such

madness has a tendency to recur. Mrs. Wagner's influence,

which has already done so much, is my main hope for the

future. Sit down, and let mo explain the strange position in

which you find us here, as well as I can."
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IV.

" Do you remembor how Mr. Keller's illness was cured ?**

the doctor began.

Those words instantly reminded me, not only of Doctor

Dormann's mysterious suspicions at the time of the illness,

but of Jack's extraordinary question to me, on the morning

when I left Frankfort. The doctor saw that I answered him

with some little embarrassment.
" Let us open our minds to each other, without reserve,"

he said. *' I have set you thinking of something. Yfhal

is it ?"

I replied, concealing nothing. Doctor Dormann was

equally candid on his side. He spoke to me, exactly as he is

reported to have spoken to Mr. Keller, in the Second Part

of this narrative.

"You now know," he proceeded, "what I thought of

Tvlr. Keller's extraordinary recovery, and what I feared when
I found Mrs. Wagner (as I then firmly behoved) dead. My
suspicions of poisoning pointed to the poisoner. Madame
Fontaine's wonderful cure of Mr. Keller, by means of her

own mysterious remedy, made me suspect Madame Fontaine.

My motive, in refusing to give the burial certificate, was to

provoke the legal inquiry, which I knew that Mr. Keller

would institute, on the mere expression of a doubt, on my
part, whether your aunt had died a natural death. At that

time, I had not the slightest anticipation of the event that

has actually occurred. Before, however, we had removed the

remains to the Deadhouse, I must own I was a little startled

—prepare yourself for a surprise—by a private communi--

cation, addressed to me by Jack."

He repeated Jack's narrative of the opening of the Pink-

Room cupboard, and the administration of the antidote to

Mrs. Wagner.
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*' You will understand," lie went on, " that I was too well

aware of tlie marked difference between Mr. Keller's illnesg

and Mrs. Wagner's illness to suppose for a moment that the

same poison had been given to both of them. I was, there-

fore, far from sharing Jack's blind confidence in the efficacy

of the blue-glass bottle, in the case of his mistress. But I

tell you, honestly, my mind was disturbed about it. Towards

night, my thoughts were again directed to the subject, under

mysterious circumstances. Mr. Keller and I accompanied

the hearse to the Deadhouse. On our way through the

streets, I was followed and stopped by Madame Fontaine.

She had something to give me. Here it is."

He laid on the table a sheet of thick paper, closely covered

with v^riting in cypher.

V.

" Whose writing is this ?" I asked.

" The writing of Madame Fontaine's late husband.**

" And she put it into your hands !"

" Yes—and asked me to interpret the cypher for her."

** It's simply incomprehensible."
*' Not in the least. She knew the use to which Jack had

put her antidote, and (in her ignorance of chemistry) she was

iager to be prepared for any consequences which might

follow. Can you guess on what chance I cpJculated, when I

consented to interpret the cypher ?"

" On the chance that it might tell you what poison she

had given to Mrs. Wagner ?"

" Well guessed, Mr. Glenney 1"

" And you have actually discovered the meanmg of these

hieroglyphics ?"

He laid a second sheet of paper on the table.

" There is but one cypher that defies interpretation," be
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said. " If you and your correspondent privately arrange to

consult the same edition of tlie same book, and if your cypher*

or his, refers to a given page and to certain lines on that

page, no ingenuity can discover you, unaided by a previous

discovery of the boolr. All other cyphers, so far as I kno^Y,

are at the mercy of skill and patience. In this case, I began

(to save time and trouble) by trying the rule for interpreting

the most simple, and most elementary, of all cyphers—that is

to say, the use of the ordinary language of correspondence*

concealed under arbitrary signs. The right way to read

these signs can be described in two words. On examination

of the cypher, you will find that some signs will be more

often repeated than others. Count the separate signs, and

ascertain, by simple addition, which especial sign occurs

oftenest—which follows next in point of number—and so on.

These comparisons established, ask yourself what vowel occurs

oftenest, and what consonant occurs oftenest, in the language

in which you suppose the cypher to be written. The result

is merely a question of time and patience."

" And this is the result ?" I said, pointing to the second

sheet of paper.

" Read it," he answered ;
" and judge for yourself."

The opening sentence of the interpreted cypher appeared

to be intended by Doctor Fontaine to serve the purpose of a

memorandum ; repeating privately the instructions already

attached by labels to the poison cpJled " Alexander's AVine,"

and to its antidot':^

The paragraphs that followed were of a far more interesting

kind. They alluded to the second poison, called " Tho

Looking-Glass Drops;" and they related the result of ono

of the Professor's most remarkable experiments in the fol-

lowing words :—
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VI.

" The Looking-Glass Drops. Fatal Dose, as discovered by

experiments on animals, the same as in the case of Alexander's

Wine. But the effect, in producing death, more rapid, and

more indistinguishable, in respect of presenting traces on

post-mortem examination.

" After many patient trials, I can discover no trustworthy

antidote to this infernal poison. Under these circumstances,

I dare not attempt to modify it for medical use. I wo aid

throw it away—but I don't like to be beaten. If I live a

little longer, I will try once more, with my mind refreshed by

other studies.

" A month after writing these lines (which I have repeated

in plain characters, on the bottle, for fear of accidents), I

tried again—and failed again. Annoyed by this new dis-

appointment, I did something unworthy of me as a scientific

man.
" After first poisoning an animal with the Looking-Glass

Drops, I administered a dose from the blue bottle, containing

the antidote to Alexander's Wine—knowing perfectly well

the different nature of the two poisons ; expecting nothing of

any scientific importance to follow ; and yet trusting stupidly

to chance to help me.

"The result was startliug in the last degree. It was

nothing less thjin the oomplcle siupension of all the sigus o*

life (as we know them) for a day, an^l a night, and part of

another day. I only knew that the animal was not really

dead, by observing, on the morning of the second day, that

no signs of decomposition had sot in—the season being

summer, and the laboratory badly ventilated.

" An hour after the first symptoms of revival had asto-

nished me, the creature was as lively again as usual, and ate

with a good appetite. After a lanse of ten days, it is still iu
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perfect healtli. This extraordinary example of tlie action

and reaction of the ingredients of the poison and the in-

gredients of the antidote on each other, and on the sources

of life, deserves, and shall have, the most careful investiga-

tion. May I live to carry the inquiry through to some good

use, and to record it on another page l"

There was no other page, and no further record. The

Professor's last scientific aspiration had not been fulfilled.

VII.

" It was past midnight," said the doctor, '' when I made

the discovery, with which you are now acquainted. I went

at once to Mr. Keller. He had fortunately not gone to bed

;

and he accompanied me to the Deadhouse. Knowing the

overseer's private doav at the side of the building, I wag

able to rouse him w^t*^ ^-ry little delay. In the excitement

that possessed me, I spo^o of the revival as a possible thing

m the hearing of the servants. The whole household accom-

panied us to the Deadhouse, at the opposite extremity of the

building. What we saw there, I am utterly incapable of

describing to you. I was in time to take the necessary

measures for keeping Mrs. Wagner composed, and for re-

\noving her without injury to Mr. Keller's house. Having

successfully accomplished this, I presumed that my anxieties

were at an end. I was completely mistaken."

" You refer to Madame Fontaine, I suppose ?"

" No ; I refer to Jack. The poor wretch's ignorant faith

had unquestionably saved his mistress's life. I should never

have ventured (even if I had been acquainted with the result

of the Professor's experiment, at an earlier hour) to run the

desperate risk, which Jack confronted without hesitation.

The events of the night (aggravated by the brandy that

^'' "^artz h^ ^iven ^'? %ia3Li ha-'l r'smpletdv 0Y'*V^'-^'*"*^n tiw>
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balance of his feeble brain. He was as mad, for the time

being, as ever he could have been in Bedlam. With some

difficulty, I prevailed on him to take a composing mixture.

He objected irritably to trust me ; and, even when the mixture

had begun to quiet him, he was ungrateful enough to speak

contemptuously of what I had done for him. * I had a much
better remedy than yours,* he said, * made by a man who
was worth a hundred of you. Schwartz and I were fools

enough to give it to Mrs. Housekeeper, last night.' 1

thought nothing of this—it was one of the eccentricities

which were to be expected from him, in his condition. I left

him quietly asleep ; and I was about to go home, and get *

little rest myself—when Mr. Keller's son stopped me in the

hall. * Do go and see Madame Fontaine,' he said ;
' Minna

is alarmed about her mother.' I went upstairs again directly."

" Had you noticed anything remarkable in Madame Fon-

taine," I asked, *' before Fritz spoke to you?"
" I noticed, at the Deadhouse, that she looked frightened

out of her senses ; and I was a little surprised—holding the

opinion I did of her—that such a woman should show so

much sensibility. Mr. Keller took charge of her, on our way

back to the house. I was quite unprepared for what I saw

afterwards, when I went to her room at Fritz's request."

" Did you discover the resemblance to Mr. Keller's illness ?"

*' No—not till afterwards. She sent her daughter out of

the room ; and I thought she looked at me strangely, •vLen

we were alone. * I want the paper that I gave you in the

street, last night,* she said. I asked her why she wanted it.

She seemed not to know how to reply ; she became excited

and confused. * To destroy it, to be sure !' she burst out

Buddenly. * Every bottle my husband left is destroyed

—

strewed here, there, and everywhere, from the Gate to the

Deadhouse. Oh, I know what you think of me—I defy you !*

Bhe seemed to forget what she had said, the momoi^t she had

T
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said it—she turned away, and opened a drawer, and took out

a book closed by metal clasps. My presence in the room

appeared to be a lost perception in her mind. The clasps of

the book, as well as I could make it out, opened by touching

some spring. I noticed that her hands trembled as they tried

to find the spring. I attributed the trembling to the terrors

i>f the night, and offered to help her. * Let my secrets alone,*

she said—and pushed the book under the pillow of her bed.

It was my professional duty to assist her, if I could. Though

I attached no sort of importance to what Jack had said, I

thought it desirable, before I prescribed for her, to discover

whether she had really taken some medicine of her own or

not. She staggered back from me, on my relocating what I

had heard from Jack, as if I had terrified her. * What remedy

does he mean ? I drank nothing but a glass of wine. Send

for him directly—I must, and will speak to him !' I told her

this was impossible ; I could not permit his sleep to be dis-

turbed. *The watchman !' she cried; * the drunken brute!

send for him.* By this time I began to conclude that there

was really something wrong. I called in her daughter to

look after her while I was away, and then left the room to

consult with Fritz. The only hope of finding Schwartz (the

night-watch at the Deadhouse being over by that time) was

to apply to his sister the nurse. I knew where she lived

;

and Fritz most kindly offered to go to her. By the time

Schwartz was found, and brought to the house, Madame
Fontaine was just able to understand what he said, and no

more. I began to recognise the symptoms of Mr. Keller's

illness. The apathy which you remember was showing itself

already. * Leave me to die,* she said quietly ;
* I deserve it.*

The last effort of the distracted mind, rousing for a moment

the sinking body, was made almost immediately afterwards.

Sho raised herself on the pillow, and seized my arm. ' Mind 1*

3he Eoid, * Mimia is to bo married on the thirteenth ? Her eyes
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rested steadily on me, while she spoke. At the last word,

she sank bank, and relapsed into the condition in which you

have just seen her."

" Can you do nothing for her ?**

" Nothing. Our modern science is absolutely ignorant of

the poisons which Professor Fontaine's fatal ingenuity revived.

Slow poisoning by reiterated doses, in small quantities, we
understand. But slow poisoning by one dose is so entirely

beyond our experience, that medical men in general refuse to

believe in it.'*

" Are you sure that she is poisoned ?" I asked.

" After what Jack told me this morning when he woke, I

have no doubt ^he is poisoned by ' Alexander's Wine.' She

appears to have treacherously oiTered it to him as a remedy—
and to have hesitated, at the last moment, to let him have it.

As a remedy, Jack's ignorant faith gave it to her by the hands

of Schwartz. When we have more time before us, you shall

hear the details. In the meanwhile, I can only tell you that

the retribution is complete. Madame Fontaine might even

now be saved, if Jack had not given all that remained of the

antidote to Mrs. Wagner.'*

"Is there any objection to my asking Jack for the par-

ticulars ?"

" The strongest possible objection. It is of the utmost

importance to discourage him from touching on the subject,

in the future. He has already told Mrs. Wagner that he has

eaved her life; and, just before you came in, I found him

comforting Minna. * Your mamma has taken her own good

medicine. Missy ; she v/ill soon get well.' I have been

obliged—God forgive me !—to tell your aunt and Minna that

he is misled by insane delusions, and that they are not to

believe one word of what ho has said to them."
" No doubt your motive justifies you," I said—not pene»-

fcrating his motive at the iiiOiiicuc*
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" You will understand me directly," lie answered. " I

trust to your honour under any circumstances. Why have I

taken you into my confidence, under these circumstances?

For a very serious reason, Mr. David. You are likely to be

closely associated, in the time to come, with your aunt and

Minna—and I look to you to help the good work which I

have begun. Mrs. Wagner's future life must not be darkened

by a horrible recollection. That sweet girl must enjoy the

happy years that are in store for her, unembittered by the

knowledge of her mother's guilt. Do you understand, now,

why I am compelled to speak unjustly of poor Jack?"

As a proof that I understood him, I promised the secrecy

which he had every right to expect from me.

The entra-nce of the nurse closed our conference. She

reported Madame Fontaine's malady to be already altering

for the worse.

The doctor watched the case. At intervals, I too saw her

again.

Although it happened long ago, I cannot prevail upon

myself to dwell on the deliberate progress of the hellish

Borgia poison, in undermining the forces of life. The

uervo'js shudderings reached their climax, and then declined

as gradually as they had arisen. For hours afterwards, she

lay in a state of complete prostration. Not a last word, not

a last look, rewarded the devoted girl, watching faithfully at

the bedside. No more of it—no more ! Late in the after-

noon of the next day. Doctor Dormann, gently, most gently,

removed Minna from the room. Mr. Keller and I looked at

each other in silence. We knew that Madame Fontaine was

dead.

VIII.

I ha,d not forgotten the clasped book that sho had tried

vainlj to open, in Doctor Dormann's presence. Taking it
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myself from under the pillow, I left Mr. Keller and the

doctor to say if I should give it, unopened, to Minna.
*' Certainly not !" said the doctor.

"Why not?"
'' Because it will tell her what she must never know. I

believe that book to be a Diary. Open it, and see."

I found the spring and opened the clasps. It was a Diary.

*' You judged, I suppose, from the appearance of the

book?" I said.

'* Not at all. I judged from my own experience, at the

time when I was Medical Officer at the prison here. An
educated criminal 'is almost invariably an inveterate egotist.

We are all interesting to ourselves—but the more vile we

are, the more intensely we are absorbed in ourselves. The

very people who have, logically speaking, the most indis-

putable interest in concealing their crimes, o.re also the very

people who, almost without exception, yield to the tempta-

tion of looking at themselves in the pages of a Diary."

" I don't doubt your experience, doctor. But your results

puzzle me."
" Think a little, Mr. David, and you will not find the

riddle so very hard to read. The better we are, the more

unselfishly we are interested in others. The worse we are,

the more inveterately our interest is concentrated on our-

selves. Look at your aunt as an example of what I say.

This morning there were some letters waiting for her, on the

subject of those reforms in the treatment of mad people,

which she is as resolute as ever to promote—in this country

as well as in England. It was with the greatest difficulty

that I prevailed on her not to answer those letters just yet

;

in other words, not to excite her brain and nervous system,

after such an ordeal as she has just passed through. Do you

think a wicked woman—with letters relating merely to the

interests of other people waiting for her—would have stood
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in any need of my interference ? Not she ! The wicked

woman would have thought only of herself, and would have

been far too much interested in her own recovery to run the

risk of a relapse. Open that book of Madame Fontaine's at

any of the later entries. You will find the miserable woman
self-betrayed in every i)age."

It was true ! Every record of Madame Fontaine's most

secret moments, presented in this narrative, was first found

in her Diary.

As an example :—Her Diary records, in the fullest detail,

the infernal ingenuity of the stratagem by which she usurped

her title to Mr. Keller's confidence, as the preserver of his

life. " I have only to give him the Alexander's Wine," she

writes, " to make sure, by means of the antidote, of curing

the illness which I have myself produced. After that,

Minna's mother becomes Mr. Keller's guardian angel, and

Minna's marriage is a certainty."

On a later page, she is similarly self-described—in Mrs.

Wagner's case—as acting from an exactly opposite motive,

in choosing the Looking-G-lass Drops. " They not only kill

soonest, and most surely defy detection," she proceeds, " but

I have it on the authority of the label, that my husband has

tried to find the antidote to these Drops, and has tried in

vain. If my heart fails me, when the deed is done, there can

be no reprieve for the woman whose tongue I must silence

for ever—or, after all I have sacrificed, my child's future is

ruined."

There is little doubt that she intended to destroy these

compromising pages, on her return to Mr. Keller's house

—and that she would have carried out her intention, but for

those first symptoms of the poison, which showed them-

selves in the wandering of her mind, and the helpless trem-

bling of her hands.

The final entry in the Diary has an interest of its own,
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which I think justifies the presentation of it in this place,

It shows the purifying influence of the maternal instinct in

a wicked nature, surviving to the last. Even Madame Fon-

taine's nature preserved, in this way, a softer side. On the

memorable occasion of her meeting with Mr. Keller in the

hall, she had acted as imprudently as if she had been the

most foolish woman living, in her eagerness to plead Minna's

cause with the man on whom Minna's marriage depended.

"She had shrunk from poisoning harmless Jack, even for her

own protection. She would not even seduce Minna into

telling a lie, when a lie would have served them both at the

most critical moment of their lives.

Are such redeeming features unnatural in an otherwise

wicked woman? Think of your own "inconsistencies.'*

Eead these last words of a sinner—and thank God that you

were not tempted as she was :

—

"... Sent Minna out of my room, and hurt my sensitive

girl cruelly. I am afraid of her ! This last crime seems to

separate me from that pure creature—all the more, because

it has been committed in her dearest interests, and for her

sweet sake. Every time she looks at me, I am afraid she

may see what I have done for her, in my face ! Oh, how I

long to take her in my arms, and devour her with kisses ! I

daren't do it—^I daren't do it."

Lord, have mercy on her—miserable sinner

!

IX.

The night is getting on ; and the lamp I am writing by

grows dim.

My mind wanders away from Frankfort, and from all that

once happened there. The picture now in my memory pre-

sents an English scene.
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I am at the house of business in London. Two frienda

are waiting for me. One of tliem is Fritz. The other is the

most popular person in the neighbourhood ; a happy, harm-

less creature, known to every one by the undignified nick-

name of Jack Straw. Thanks to mv aunt's influence, and

to the change of scene, no return of the relapse at Frankfort

has shown itself. We are easy about the future of our little

friend.

As to the past, we have made no romantic discoveries,

relating to the earlier years of Jack's life. Who were his

parents ; whether they died or whether they deserted him

;

how he lived, and what he suffered, before he drifted into the

service of the chemistry-professor at Wiirzburg—these, and

other questions like them, remain unanswered. Jack him-

self feels no sort of interest in our inquiries. He either

will not or cannot rouse his feeble memory to help us.

"What does it matter now?" he says. "I began to live

when Mistress first came to see me. I don't remember, and

won't remember, anything before that."

So the memoirs of Jack remain unwritten, for want of

materials—like the memoirs of many another foundling, in

real life.

While I am speaking of Jack, I am keeping my two

fn)nds waiting in the reception-room. I dress myself in my
best clothes and join them. Fritz is silent and nervous

;

unreasonably impatient for the arrival of the carriage at the

door. Jack promenades the room, with a superb nosegay in

the button-hole of a glorious blue coat. He has a watch
;

he carries a cane ; he wears white gloves, and tight nankeen

pantaloons. He struts out before us, when the carriage

comes at last. " I don't deny that Fritz is a figure in the

festival," he says, when we drive away ;
" but I positively

assert that the thing is not complete without Me. If my
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dress fails in any respect to do me justice, for Heaven's

Bake mention it, one of you, before we pass the tailor*s

door !" I answer Jack, by telling him that he is in all

respects perfect. And Jack answers me, " David, you have

your faults ; but your taste is invariably correct. Give

me a little more room ; I can't face Mistress with crumpled

coat-tails."

We reach a little village in the neighbourhood of London,

and stop at the gate of the old church.

We walk up to the altar-rails, and wait there. All the

women in the place are waiting also. They merely glance at

Fritz and at me—their whole attention is concentrated on

Jack. They take him for the bridegroom. Jack discovers

it ; and is better pleased with himself than ever.

The organist plays a wedding-march. The bride, simply

and unpretendingly dressed, just fluttered enough to make

her eyes irresistible, and her complexion lovely, enters the

church, leaning on Mr. Keller's arm.

Our good partner looks younger than usual. At his own

earnest request, the business in Frankfort has been sold ; the

head-partner first stipulating lor the employment of a given

number of reputable young women in the office. Removed

from associations which are inexpressibly repellent to him,

Mr. Keller is building a house, near Mrs. Wagner's pretty

cottage, on the hill above the village. Here he proposes to

pass the rest cf his days peacefully, with his two married

children.

On their way to the altar, Mr. Keller and Minna are fol-

lowed by Dr. Dormann (taking his annual holiday, this year,

in England). The doctor gives his arm to the woman of all

women whom Jack worships and loves. My kind and dear

aunt—with the old bright charm in her face ; the firm friend

of all IricndLss creatures—why docs my calmness desert mc,

when I try to draw my little portrait of her ] Minna's seconc^
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motlier, standing by Minna's side, on tlie greatest day of

Ler life ?

I can't even see the paper. Nearly fifty years have passed,

since that wedding-day. Oh, my coevals, who have outlived

your dearest friends, like me, you know what is the matter

with my eyes ! I must take out my handkerchief, and put

down my pen—and leave some of you younger ones to finish

the story of the marriage for yourself.
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The Wizard of the Jlountaiu.

BY ERNEST GLANVILLE.

The Lost Heiress.

The Fossicker.

A Fair Colonist.

BY REV, S. BARING GOULD.
Eve.
Red Spider.

BY HENRY GRLVILLE,
A Noble Woman.
Nikaunr.

BY CECIL GRIFFITH.
Corinthia Marazion.

BY SYDNEY GRUNDY.

The Days of his Vanity.

BY JOHN HABBERTON.
Brueton's Bayou.
Country Luck.

BY ANDREW HALLIDAY.
Every-Day Papers.

BY THOMAS HARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

BY BRET HARTE.
An Heiress of Red Dog.
The Luck of Roaring Camp.
Califomian Stories.

Gabriel Conroy.
Flip.

Maruja.
A Phyllis of the Sierras.

A Waif of the Plains.

A Ward of the Golden Gate.

„ BY JULIAN HAWTHORNE.
Garth.
EUice Quentin.
Sebastian Strome.
Dust.
Fortune's Fool.
Beatrix Randolph.
Miss Cadogna.
Love—or a Name.
David Poindexter's Disap<

pearance.
The Spectre of the Camera.

BY SIR ARTHUR HELPS.
Ivan de Biron.

BY G. A.HENTY.
Rujub, the Juggler.

BY HENRY HERMAN,
A Leao.'ns^ Lady.

BY KEADON HILL,
Zambra, the Detective.

BY JOHN HILL.
Treason-Felony.

BY MRS, CASHEL HOEY,
The Lover's Creed.

BY MRS, GEORGE HOOPER,
The Huuse of Raby.

BY MRS. HUNGERFORD.
In Durance Vile.

A Maiden all Forlorn.

A Mental Struggle.
Marvel.
A Modern Circe.

Lady Verner's Flight.

The Red-House Mystery.
The Three Graces.

An Unsatisfactory Lover.
Lady Patty.
Nora Creina.

The Professor's Experiment.
April's Lady.
Peter's Wife.

BY MRS, ALFRED HUNT,
Thornicroft's Model.
The Leaden Casket.

Self-Condemned.
That Other Person.

BY WILLIAM JAMESON.
My Dead Self.

BY HARRIETT JAY.

Tiie Dark Colleen.

The Queen of Connaught.

BY MARK KERSHAW,
Colonial Facts and Fictions.

Limdon: CHATTO ^' WUWUS, HI St. Martins Lane, W.G.



TWO-SHILLING POPULAR NOVELS.
BY R, ASHE KING,

A Drawn Game.
'The Wearing of the Green.'
Passion's Slave.
Bell Barry.

, BY EDMOND LEPEILETIER.
Madame Sans-Geue.

BY JOHN LEYS.
The Lindsays.

BY E. LYNN LINTON,
Patricia Kemball.
Atonement of Learn Dundas.
The World Well Lost.

Under which Lord ?

With a Silken Thread.
The Rebel of the Family.
' My Love !

'

louc.
Pastou Carew.
Sowing the Wind.
The One Too Many.
Dulcie Everton.

BY HENRY W. LUCY.
Gideon Fleyce.

BY JUSTIN MCCARTHY.
Dear Lady Disdain.
The Waterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter.
A Fair Saxon.
Linley Eochford.
Miss Misanthrope.
Donna Quixote.
The Comet of a Season.
Maid of Athens.
Camiola: a Girl with Fortune.
The Dictator.
Red Diamonds.
The Riddle Ring.

BY HUGH MacCOLL.
Mr. Stranger's Seakil Packet.

BY GEORGE MACDOfJALD,
Heather and cuow.

BY k;rs. macdonell.
Quaker Cousins.

BY KATHARINE S, MACQUOID.
The Evil Eye.
Lost Rose.

BY W. H. MALLOCK.
The New Republic.
Romanceof the 19th Centurj'.

BY J. MASTERMAN,
Half-a- dozen Daughters.

BY BRANDER MATTHEWS.
A Secret of the Sea.

BY L, T, MEADE.
A Soldier of Fortune.

BY LEONARD MERRICK,
The Man who was Goud.

BY JEAN MIODLEMASS.
Touch aud Go.
Mr. Dorillion.

BY MRS. MOLESWORTH.
Hathercourt Rectorv.

^^ BY J, E. MUDDOCK,
stones Weird and ^\^Gn(lerfuI.

The Dead Man's Secret.
From the Bosom of the Deep.

^ BY D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.A Life s Atonement.
Joseph's Coat.
Val strange.
A Model Father.
Coals of Fire.
Hearts.
By the Gate of the Sea,
The Way of the World.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular.
Cynic Fortune.
Old Blazer's Hero.
Bob Martin's Little GirL
Time's Revenges.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.

Mount Despair.
A Capful o' Nails.

BY D. CHRISTIE MURRAY AND
HENRY HERMAN.

One Traveller Returns.
Paul Jones's Alias.

The Bishops' Bible.

BY HENRY MURRAY.
A Game of Blult.

A Soug of Sixpence.

BY HUME NISBET.
'Bail Up!'
Dr. Bernard St. Vincent.

BY W. E. NORRIS.
Saint Anns.
Billy Bellew.

^, BY ALICE O'HANLON.
The Unforeseen.
Chance ? or Fate ?

BY GEORGES OHNEL
Doctor Ranieau.
A Last Love.
A Weird Gift.

,
BY MRS. OLIPHANT.

Wluteladies.
The Primrose Path.
Greatest Heiress in England.

BY MRS. ROBERT O'REILLY.
Phoebe's Fortune.^.

BY OUIOA,
Held in Bondage.
Strathmore.
Chandos.
Under Two FLags.
Idalia.

Cecil Castlemaine's Gage.
Tricotrin.
Puck.
Folle Farine.

A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarcl.
Signa.
In a Winter City.

Ariadne.
Moths.
Friendship.

BY {i\]\\i\—continued.

Pipistrello.

Bimbi.
In Maremma.
Wanda.
Frescoes.
Princess Napraxine.
Two Little Wooden Shoes.
A Village Commune.
Othmar.
Guilderoy.
Ruffino.
Syrlin.

Santa Barbara.
Two Offenders.
Wisdom, Wit, and Pathos.

BY MARGARET AGNES PAUL.
Gentle and Simple.

BY JAMES PAYN.
Lost Sir Massingberd.
A Perfect Treasure.
Bentiuck's Tutor.
Murphy's Master.
A County Family.
At Her Mercy.
A Woman's Vengeance.
Cecil's Tryst.
The Clyffards of Clyffe.
The Family Scapegrace.
The Foster Brothers.
The Best of Husbands.
Found Dead.
Walter's Word.
Halves.
Fallen Fortunes.
What He Cost Her.
Humorous Stories.

Gwendoline's Harvest.
Like Father, Like Son.
A Marine Residence.
Married Beneath Him.
Mirk Abbey.
Not Wooed, but Won.
£•200 Reward.
Less Black than Painted.
By Proxy.
High Spirits.

Under One Roof.
Oarlyon's Year.
A Confidential Agent.
Some Private Views.
A Grape from a Thorn.
From Exile.

Kit : a Memory.
For Cash Only.
The Canon's Ward.
The Talk of the Town.
Holiday Tasks.
Glow-worm Tales.
The Mystery of Mirbridge.
The Burnt Million.

The Word and tlie Will.

A Prince of the Blood.
Sunny Stories.

A Trying Patient.

BY EDGAR A. PDE,
The IVIystery of ]\[arie Roget.

London: CHATTO Sr WINBUS, 111 St. Martin's Lane, W.C.



TWO-SHILLING POPULAR NOVELS.
BY MRS. CAMPBELL PRAED.
The Komance of a Station.

Tlie Soul of Oountess Adrian.
Outlaw and Lawmaker.
Christina Chard.
Mrs. Tregaskiss.

BY E. C. PRICE.
Valentina.
Gerald.
Mrs. Lancaster's Rival.

The Foreigners.

BY RICHARD PRYCE.
Miss Maxwell's Affections.

BY CHARLES READE.^
^

It is Never Too Late to Mend.
Hard Cash.
Peg Woffington.
Christie Johnstone.
Griffith Gaunt.
Put Yourself in His Place.

The Double Marriage.
LoveMe Little, LoveMe Long.
Foul Play.
The Cloister and the Hearth.

The Course of True Love.

The Autobiography of a Thief.

A Terrible Temptation.
The Wandering Heir.

A Simpleton.
A Woman-Hater.
Singleheart and Doubleface.

Good Stories of Man, &c.
The Jilt.

A Perilous Secret.

Eeadiana.

BY MRS. J. H. RIDDELL.
Her Mother's Darling.

The Uninhabited House.
Weird Stories.

Fairy Water.
Prince Wales's Garden Party.
Mystery in Palace Gardens.
The Nun's Curse.

Idle Tales.

BY AMEllE RIVES.
Barbara Dcrinp.

BY F, W. ROBINSON,
Women are Strange.

The Hands of Justice.

The Woman in the Dark.

BY JAMES RUNCIMAN,
f kiri'fMs au't iShfllbacks.

G nice Balniaign's Sweetheart.

Schools and Scholars.

BY DORA RUSSELL.
A Conntr}' Sweetheart.

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL.
Round the Galley Fire.

On the Fo'k'sle Head.
In the Middle Watch.
A Voyage to the Cape.
A Book for the Hammock.
Mystery of the ' Ocean Star.'

Romance of Jenny Harlowe.
An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate Louise.

Alone on a Wide Wide Sea.

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL-c(?«^
The Phantom Death.
The Good Ship ' Mohock.'
Is he the Man ?

Heart of Oak.
The Convict Ship.
The Tale of the Ten.
The Last Entry.

BY ALAN ST. AUBYN.
A Fellow of Trinity.

The Junior Dean.
The Master of St. Benedict's.

To his Own Master.
Orchard Darnerel.

In the Face of the World.
The Tremlett Diamond?.

BY GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA.
Gaslight and Daylight.

BY GEORGE R. SIMS.
The Ring o' P.ell^-.

Mary Jane's Memoirs.
Mary Jane Married.
Tales of To-day.
Dramas of Life.

Tinkletop's Crime.
Zeph : a Circus Story.

My Two Wives.
Memoirs of a Landlady.
Scenes from the Show.
The Ten Commandments.
Dagonet Abroad.
Rogues and Vacrabonds.

BY ARTHUR SKETCHLEY.
A Match in the Dark.

BY HAWLEY SMART.
Without Love or Licence.

The Plunger.
Beatrice and Benedick.
Long Odds.
The Master of Rathkelly.

BY T. W. SPEIGHT.
The Mysteries of Heron Dyke.
The Golden Hoop.
By Devious Ways.
Hoodwinked. |

Back to Life.

The Loudwater Tragedy.
Burgo's Romance.
Quittance in Full.

A Husband from the Sea.

BY R. A. STERNDALE,
The Afghan Knife.

BY R, LOUIS STEVENSON.
New Araldan Nights.

BY BERTHA THOMAS
Proud Maisie.

The Violin-playor.
[
Cre^'sida.

BY WALTER THORNBURY.
Tales for the Marines.
Old Stories Re-told.

BY ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
The Way We Live Now.
Mr. Scarborough's Family.
The Golden Lion of Granpere.
The American Senator.

Frau Frohmann.
Marion Fay.
Kept in the Dark.
The Land-Leaguers.
John Caldigate.

BY FRANCES E. TROLLOPE,
Anne Furness.
Mabel's Progress.
Like Ships upon the Sea.

BY T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE.
Diamond Cut Diamond.

BY J. T. TROWBRIDGE.
Farnell's Follj'.

BY IVAN TURGENIEFF, &c.
stories from Foreign Novels.

BY MARK TWAIN,
Tom Sawyer.
A Tramp Abroad.
The Stolen White Elephant.
Pleasure Trip on Continent.
The Gilded Age.
Huckleberry Finn.
Life on the Mississippi.

The Prince and the Pauper.
Mark Twain's Sketches.
A Yankee at the Court of

King Arthur.
The £1,000,000 Banlc-notc.

BY SARAH TYTLER.
Noblesse Oblige.
Citoycnne Jacqueline.
TheHuguenot Family.
What She Came Through.
Beauty and the Beast.

The Bride's Pass.
Saint Mungo's City.

Disappeared.
Lady Bell.

Buried Diamonds.
The Blackball Ghosts.

BY C. C. FRASER-TYTLER.
Mistress Judith.

BY ALLEN UPWARD.
The Queen against Owen.
The Prince of Balkistan.

BY ARTEMUS WARD.
Artemus Ward Complete.

BY AARON WATSON AND

LILLIAS WASSERMANN.
The ]\iar<iuij? of Garabas.

BY WILLIAM WESTALL.
Truit-Mouty.

BY MRS. F. H. WILLIAMSO.'J.

A Child Widow.

BY J. S. WINTER,

I
Cavalry Life.

Regimental Legends.

BY H. F. WOOD.
Passenger from Scotland Yard.
Englishman of the Rue Cain.

BY CELIA PARKER WOOLLEY,
Rachel Armstrong.

BY EDMUND YATES.
Castaway.
The Forlorn Hope.
Land at Last.

London: CHATTO ^ WINDUS, \\\ St. Martin's Lane, W.C.
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ABC (The) of Cricket : a Black View of the Game. (26 Illustra-
tions.) By HUGH Fielding. Demy 8vo, u.

Adams (W. Davenport), Works by.
A Dictionary of the Drama : bein^r a comprehensive Guide to llie Plays, Playwrights, Players,

and Playhouses of the United Kin^fdom and America, from the Earliest Times to the Present
Day. Crown 8vo, half-bound, 12s. td. [Prefiariujr

Quips and Quiddities. Selected by W. Davenport Adams. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. eV.

Agony Column (The) of 'The Times,' from 1800 to 1870. Edrted^
with an Introduction, by ALICE CLAY. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Aiden (W. L.).—Drewitt's Dream. Crown Svo. cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Alexander (Mrs.), Novels by. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 25. each.
Maid, Wife, or Widow? I

Blind Fate.
, Crown Svo, cloth, 3^-. 6d. each; post Svo, picture boards, 2S. each.
Valerie's Fate. I A Life Interest.

| Mona' s Choice. | By Woman's V/it.

Crown Svo, cloth ^s. 6d. each.
The Cost of her Pride. I Barbara, Lady's Maid and Peeress. I A Fight with Fate.A Golden Autumn. | Mrs. Crichton's Creditor, The Stepmother.A Missing Haro. ^_^

Allen (F. M.).—Green as Grass. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Allen (Grant), Works by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 65. each.
The Evolutionist at Large.

!

Moorland Idylls.
Post-Prandial Philosophy. Crown Svo, art linen, y. 6d.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6.1:'. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2.r. each.
Babylon. 12 Illustrations.

Strange Stories.
The Beckoning Hand.
For Maimie's Sake.
Philistia.
In all Shades.

The Tents of Shem. Popular Edition, medium Svo, 6rf.

The Devil's Die.
This Mortal Coil.
The Tents of Shem.
The Great Taboo.
Dumaresq's Daughter.
Under Sealed Orders.

Tlie Duchess of Pov/ysland.
Blood Royal.
Ivan Groat's Masterpiece.
The Scallywag. 24 lllusts.

At Market Value.

Anderson (Mary).—Othello's Occupation. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6i.

Antrobus (C. L.), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 65. each!
Quality Corner.

|

Wildersmoor.
j

The Wine of Finvarra.

Appleton (G. Webb).—Rash Conclusions. Crown Svo'cloth^ 35. 6cll

Arnold (Edwin Lester), Stories by.
The W^onderful Adventures of Phra the Phoenician. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, with la

Illustrations by H. M. PAGET, 3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
The Constable of St. Nicholas. With Frontispiece by S. L. Wood. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. ;

picture cloth, flat back, 2s.

Art (The) of Amusing: A Collection of Graceful Arts, Games, Tricks^
Puzzles, and Charades. By FRANK 13ELLEW. With 300 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 4J. M.

Artemus Ward's Worl^s^ With Portrait and Facsimile. Crown Svo,
cloth extra, y. 6rf.—Also a POPULAR EDITION post Svo, picture boards, 2S.

Ashton (John), Works by. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 75. 6d. each.
Humour, Wit, and Satire of the Seventeenth Century. With 82 Illustr.ations.

English Caricature and Satij>e^n Hapoleon the First. With 115 Illustrations.

Social Life In the Reign of Queen Anne. With 85 lUustrations. Crown 8to, cloth, jr. 6*
Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.

Social Life nnder the Begency. With 90 Illustrations,

rioi*lx«l'a Folly : The Stor) of Urorce IV. With Photni^ravure Frontispiece and 11 lUiittraHoM.
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Bacteria, Yeast Fungi, and Allied Species, A Synopsis of. By
AV. B. Grove, B.A. With 87 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. cloth extra. 3s. 6d.

Bardsley (Rev. C. Wareing, M.A.), Worlds by.
English Surnames ; Their Sources and Sig-nifications. Crown Bvo, cloth, ys. 6d.
Curiosities of Ptuitan Nomenclature. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. ed.

Barr (Robert), Stories' by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d. each.
In a Steamer Chair. With Frontispiece and Vignette by De.main Hammond.
From Whose Bourne, &c, With 47 Illustrations by Hal Hurst and others.
Revenge !• With 12 illustrations by Lancelot Speed and others.
A Woman Intervenes. With 8 Illustrations by Hal Hurst.

Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each. -

The Unchanging East : No es on a Vi< t to the Farther Edge of the Mediterranean.
A Prince of Good Fellovgs. With 15 ll!ustr.^tionsby Edmukd J. Sulltvan.

Barrett (Franlc), Novels by.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, as, each; cloth, sj. 6!^.each.

The Sin of Olga Zassoulich.
Betu'een Life and Death.
Folly Morrison. I Little Lady Linton.
A Prodigal's Progress.

I
Honest Davie .

John Ford; and His Helpmate.A Recoiling -Vengeance.
Lieut. Barnabas. | Found Guilty.
For Love and Honour.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J, 6d. each ; post 8vo, picture boards, qs. each ; cloth limp, zs. 6d. each.
Fettered for Life. | The Woman of the Iron Bracelets. | The Harding Scandal
A Missing Witness. With 8 Illustrations by W. li. Marcetson.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^'. 6d. each.
Under a Strange Mask. With 19 lUusts. by-E. F. brew i.n'all. | Was She JuBtiiled ?

Besant (Sir Walter) and James Rice, Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each ; cloth limn, ^s. 6d. each.
Ready-Money Mortiboy.
The Golden Butterfly.
my Little Girl.
With Harp and CroTvn

This Son of Vulcan. I The Seamy Side.
The Monks of Thelema. The Case of Mr. Lucraft.
By Celia's Arbour. | 'Tw^as in Trafalgar's Bay.
The Chaplain of the Fleet. 1 The Ten Years* Tenant.

**' There are also LIBRARY EDITIONS of all excepting the first two. Large crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each,

Besant7SiF~WaTteryrNoveIs by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, ^j-. 6rf. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S. each : cloth limp, 3t. 6d. each.
All Sorts and Conditions of Blen. With la Illustrations by Fred. Barnard.—Also the

Large Type, Fine Paper Edition, pott Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. r.et ; leather, gilt edges, 3^-. net.

The Captains' Room, X-c. With Frontispiece by E. J. Wheeler.
All in a Garden Fair. With 6 illustrations by Harry Furniss.
Dorothy Forster. With Frontispiece by CHARLES GREEN.
Uncle Jack, and other Stories. | Children of Gibeon.
The World Went Very W^ell Then. With la Illustrations by .\. Forestier.
Herr Paulus: His Rise, his Greatness, and his Fall. | The Bell of St. Paul's.
For Faith and Freedom. With Illustr.-itions by A. Forestier and F. AVaudy.
To Call Her Mine, &c. With 9 Illustrations by A. FORESTIER.
The Holy Rose, &c. With Frontispiece by F. BARNARD.
Armorel of Lyonesse : A Romance of To-day. With 12 Illustrations by F. BARNARD.
St. Katherine's by the Tower. With 12 Illustrations by C. Green.— Also in picture clolh, flat

back, 2j.

Verbena Camellia Stephanotls, Ac. With a Frontispiece by GORDON Browne.
The Ivory Gate.

I
The Rebel Queen.

Beyond the Dreams of Avarice. With 12 Illustrations by W. H. Hyde.
In Deacon's Orders, &c. With Frontispiece by A. Forestier. | The Revolt Of Man.
The Master Craftsman. I

The City of Refuge.
Crown 8vo, cloth, ^x. 6rf. each.

A Fountain Sealed. | The Changeling. | The Fourth Generation.
Crown ovo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.

The Orange Girl. With 8 Illustrations by F. Pegram.
The Lady of Lynn. With 12 Illustrations by G. Demain-Hammond.
No Other Way. With 12 Illustrations by CHARLES D. War d,

Popular Editions, medium 8vo, 61/. each.
AH Sorts and Conditions of Men. 1 The Chaplain of the Fleet.
The Golden Butterfly. The Orange GirJ.
Ready-Money Mortiboy. | Children . f Cibeon.
The Charm, and other Drawing-room Plays. By Sir Walter BeSANT and WALTER H. POLLOCK.

With so Illustrations by Chris Hammond and Jule Goodman. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. (>ii.

Fifty Years Ago. With 144 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, is. 6d.
The Eulogy of Richard JetTeries. With Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth, 6x.

Blr Richard W^hittington. With Frontispiece. Crown Svo, art linen, 35. 6*
Gaspard de Goligny. AVith a Portrait. Crown Svo, art linen, 3J. 6d.
The Art of Fiction, Fcap. 8vo, cloth, red top, i.r. net.
As We Are and As We May Be. Crown 8vo, buckram, gilt top, 6j.
Essays ajld llistoriettes. Crown Svo. hiickrani. r^ii- r'-r,. 6j.

• Demy fcvo, cloth, 7^. Ui. e^cn.
London. With 125 Illustrations.

Westminster. With an Etched Frontispiece by P. S, WALKER, R.E,, and 130 Illustrations by
William Patten and others.

South London. With an Etched Frontispiece by F. S. WALKER, R.E., and irS Illustrations.
East London. With an Etched Frontispiece by F. S. Walker, and ss Illustrations by PHIL

May, L. Raven Hill, and Joseph Pennell.
Jerusalem : The City of Herod and Saladin. Bv WALTER BBSANT and E. H. PALMER. Fourth

Edition. With a new Chapter, a Map, and 11 Illustrations.
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Baring Gould (Sabine, Author of 'John Herring,' &c.), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6ii. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2S. each. ^Red Spider.

| Eve.

Beaconsfield, Lord. By T. P. O'Connor, M.P. Cr. 8vo. cloth, 55.

Bechstein (Ludwig;).—As Pretty as Seven, and other German
Stories. AVith Additional Tales by tlie Brothers Gruim, and 98 Illustrations by RiCHTER. Square

_^ 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. 61/. : gilt edges, ys. 6d.

Bennett (Arnold), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s. each.
The Grand Babylon Hotel : A Fantasia on Modem Themes. | Anna of the Five Towns.
The Gates of Wrath. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6ii.

Bennett (W. C, LL. P.).—Songs for 5ailors. Post 8vo, cl. limp, 25.

Bewick (Thomas) and his Pupils. By Austin Dobson. With 95
Illustrations. Square 8vo, cloth extra, js. 6d.

Bierce (Ambrose).—In the Midst of Life: Tales o'f Soldiers and
Civilians. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J.

Bill Nye's Comic History of the United States. With 146 Illus-
trations by F. OPPER. Crown Svo, cloth extra, v. M.

Bindloss (Harold), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 65. each.
A Sower of Y/heat.

I The Concession-Huutars,

AinsUe's Ja-Ju; A Romance of the Hinterland. Cr. Svo, cloth, y. 6d.
; picture cloth, flat back. 3J.

Bodkin (M. McD., K.C.), Books by.
Dora MyrI, the Lady Detective. Crown 8vo, cloth, ^s. 6d.

; picture cloth, flat back, 2s.
Shillelagh and Shamrock. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6.!".

Bourget (Paul).—A Living Lie. Translated by John de Villiers.
With special Preface for the English Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Bourne (H. R. Fox), Books by.
English Merchants : Memoirs in Illustration of the Progress of British Commerce. With 32 Illus-

trations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^-. 6d.
English Nevirspapers : Chapters in the History ofTournalism. Two Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 251.
Tha Other Side of the Emin Pasha Reliief Expedition. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

Boyd.—A Versailles Christmas=tide. By Mary Stuart Boyd^ With
53 Illustrations by A. S. BOYD. Fcap. 4to, cloth gilt and gilt top, 6s.

Boyle (Frederick), Works by. Post Svo, illustrated bds., 25. each.
Chronicles of No-Jfian's Land. | Camp Notes. | Savage Life.

Brand (John).— Observations on Popular Antiquities; chiefly
illustrating the Origin of our Vulgar Customs, Ceremonies, and Superstitions. With the Additions of Sit
HKN'RV Ellis. Crown Svo. cloth. 3.!-. 6d.

Brayshaw (J. Dodsworth).—51um Silhouettes: Stories of London
Life. Crown Svo. ciotli, 3J. 6d.

Brewer's (Rev. Dr.) Dictionaries. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6i. each.
The Reader's Handbook of Famous Names in Fiction, Allusions, ReferenceSt

Proverbs, Plots, Stories, and Poems. A .\ew Edition, Revised.
A Dictionary of Miracles; Imitative, RcTlistic, and Dogmatic.

Brewster (Sir David), Works by. Post Svo, cloth, 45. 6^^. each.
More Worlds than One : The Creed of the Pliilosopher and Hope of the Christian. With Plates.
The Martyrs of Science : Galileo, Tycho Bkahe, and Keplek. With Portraits.
Letters on Natural Magic. With numerous Illustrations.

Bright (Florence).—A Girl Capitalist. Cr. Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6^.

Brillat-Savarin.— Gastronomy as a Fine Art. Translated by
R. E. ANDERSO.N, M.A. Post Svo, half-bound. 2S.

Bryden (H. A.).—An Exiled Scot: A Romance. ©With a Frontis--
piece. by J. S. CrOMPTO.N, R.I . Crown Svo , cloth, 3i-. 6d.

Brydges (Harold).—Uncle Sam at Home, With gi Illustrations.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S. ; cloth limp, 2S. 6d.

Burton (Robert).—The Anatomy of Melancholy. With Transla-
tions of the <juontioiis. Peniy Svo, cloth extra, ys. 6d.

Kelanohoiy Anatomised: An Abridgment of burton's A.NAXOMV, Post 8vo, half-cl,, aj. 6d.
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Buchanan (Robert), Poems and Novels by.
The Complete Poetical Works of Robert Buchanan. 2 vols., crown 8vo. buckram, witn

Portrait Frontispiece to each volume, 12s .

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^-. 6d. each ;
post 8-. o, illustrated boards, ss. each. _ _

The Shadow of the Sword. Love Me for Ever. With^Frontisp^ce

A Child of Nature. With Frontispiece.

God and the Man. With n Illustrations by
Lady Kilpatrick. TFred. Barnard.
The Martyrdom of Madeline. With

Frontispiece by A. AV. COOPER.

Annan Water. I
Foxglove Manor.

The New Abelard. I Rachel Dene.
Matt : A Story of a Caryi-an. With Frontispiece.

The Master of the Mine. With Frontispiece.

The Heir of Llnne. I Woman and the Man.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6:^. each.
, ,. ^ r,-

Red and White Heather. | Andromeda : An IdyU of the Great River.

The Shadow of the Sword. Popular Edition, medium 8vo, 6d.

The Charlatan. By Roberi Buchanan and Henry Murray. Crown 8vo, cloth, with a

Frontispiece by T. H. ROBINSON, 3^. 6ci. ; post 8vo, picture boards, 2i.
.

Caine (Hall), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 35. 6d. each. ;
post

8vo, illustrated boards, 2S. each ; cloth limp, 2S. 6d. each.

The Shadow of a Crime. I
A Son of Hagar. | The Deemster.

Also Library Editions of the three novels, set in new type, cro\\'n 8vo, bound uniform with

The Christian, 6s. each; and Cheap Popular Editions, medium 8vo, portrait-cover, 6/. each.—

Also the Fine-paper Edition of The Deemster, pott 8vo. cloth, gilt top, 2s. net; leather, gilt

edges, 3^. net. ^ .

Cameron (Commander V. Lovett).—The Cruise of the * Black
Pri nce' Privateer. Post 8vo, picture boards, ax.

Canada (Greater) : The Past, Present, and Future of the Canadian
North-West. By E. B. OSBORN, B. A. With a Map. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3J. ed.

Captain Coignet, Soldier of the Empire: An Autobiography.
Edited by LOREDAN LaRCHEY. Translated by Mrs, CAREY. With 100 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.

cloth, 3J. 6d.

Carlyle (Thomas).—On the Choice of Books. Post 8vo. cl., 15. 6d.

Carruth (Hayden).—The Adventures of Jones. With 17 lUustra-
tions. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 2j.

Chambers (Robert W.), Stories of Paris Life by.
The King in YellOV?. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^-. 6.^.; fcap. 8vo, cloth limp, 2S. 6d.

In the Quarter. Fcap. 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d.

Chapman's (George), Works. Vol. I., Plays Complete, including the
Doubtful Ones.—Vol. II., Poems and Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C. SwiNBURNE.—Vol.
III., TraMslations of the Iliad and Odyssey. Three Vols., c rown 8vo. cloth, 3?. 6d. each.

aiapple (J. Mitchell).—The Minor Chord: The Story of a Prima
Donnn. Crown 8vo, cloth, y . 6d.

Chaucer for Children: A Golden Key. By Mrs. H. R. Haweis. With
8 Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts. Crown 4to, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.

Chaucer for Schools. With the Story of his Times and his Work. By Mrs. H. R. Haweis
A New Edition, revised. With a Frontispiece. Demy 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6d.

Chess, The Laws and Practice of. With an Analysis of the Open-
inpfs. By HOWARD STAUNTON. Edited by R. B. M'ORMALD. Crown Svo, cloth, sx.

The Minor Tactics of Cbcss : A Treatise on the Deployment of the Forces in obedience to Stra-

tegric Principle. By F. K. "iouNG and E. C. HOWELL. Lon? fcap. Svo. cioth, 2s. 6d.

The Hastiiigs Chess Tournament. Containing the Authorised Acc'i;mt of the =30 Games
played Auar.-Sept.. 1S93. AVith Annotations by Pli.LSBURY, I.ASKER, TaruaSCH. .STEINITZ.
SCHIM'ERS, TKICHmXnN, BARDELEBEN, BLACKBURNE, GUNSBERG, TlNSLEV, MASON, and
Albin ; Bioi,^raphical Sketciies of the Chess Masters, ana22 Portraits. Edited by H. F. CHESHIRE,
Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo, cl oth, 5^.

Clare (Austin), Stories by.
For the Love of a Lass. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. : cloth, 2s. 6d.

By the Kfsa of the River : Tales and Sketches in South Tynedale. Crown Svo, cloth, ji. 6d.
The Tidev/ay. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6^-.

Clive (Mrs. Archer), Novels by.
Post Svo, cloth, 3s, 6d. each

; picture boards, 2s. each.
Paul Fcrroll. I Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.

Ciodd (Edward, F.R.A.S.).—Myths and Dreams. Cr. 8vo, 35. 6d.

Coates (Anna),—RIe's Diary. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6d.
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Cobban (J. Maclaren), Novels by.
The Cure of Souls. Post 8vo, Illustrated boards, 2f.

The Red Sultan. Cro\vn 8vo, cloth extra, 3^-. M. ; post 8vo, Illustrated boards, w.
The Burden of Isabel. Crown 8vo, clotli extra, 3^-. dd.

Collins (C. All&ton) .—The Bar Sinister. Post 8vo, boards, 25.

Collins (John Churton, M.A.), Books by. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3s. 6d. each.
Illustrations of Tennyson.
Jonathan Sv^ift. A Biograpliical and Critical Study.

Collins (Mortimer and Frances), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. bd. each ; post 8vo, illustrated hoards, is. each.

From Midnight to Midnight. I Blacksmith and Scholar.
You Play me False. | The Village Comedy.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, is. each.
Transmigration. I Sweet Anno Page. I Frances.A Fight with Fortune. | Sweet and Twenty.

|

Collins (Wilkie), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, many Illustrated, 3J. 6</. each ; post 8vo, picture boards, is. each;

cloth limp, IS. M. each.

*Antonina.
»Ba3iI.
*Hide and Seek.
*The Woman in White.
*The Moonstone.
*rtlan and Wife.
*The Dead Secret.
After Dark.
The Queen of Hearts.
No Name.

My Miscellanies.
Armadale.
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs.?
The New Magdalen.
The Frozen Deep.
The Law^ and the Lady.
The Two Destinies.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Fallen Leaves.

Jezebel's Daughter.
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science.
•I Say No.'
A Rogue's Life.
The Evil Genius.
Little Novels.
The Legacy of Cain.
Blind Love.

*i((* Marked * have been reset in new type, in uniform style.

Popular Editions, medium 8vo, M. each.
The Moonstone. I Antonina.

I
The Dead Secret.

The Woman in White. | The New Magdalen. |
Man and Wife.

1 Armadale. {Shortly

The Woman in White. Large Type, Fine Paper Edition. Pott 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 2j.
net ; leather, gilt edges, 3J. net,

Colman's (George) Humorous Works: 'Broad Grins,' 'My Night-
gown and Slippers,' i"tc. With Life and Frontispiece. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, y. 6d.

Colquhoun (M. J.).—Every Inch a Soldier. Crown 8vo, cloth,
3^. 6d. ;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2S.

Colt=breaking, Hints on. By W. M. Hutchison. Cr. 8vo, cl., 35. 6d.

Compton (Herbert), Novels by.
The Inimitable Mrs. Massingham. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6A
The Wilful Way. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Convalescent Cookery. By Catherine Ryan. Cr. 8vo, 15. ; cl., is. 6d.

Cooper (Edv/ard H.).—Qeoffory Hamilton. Cr. 8vo, cloth, ^s.ed.

Cornish (J, F.).— Sour Grapes : A Nove l. Cr. 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 65 .

Cornwall.—Popular Romances of the West of England ; or, The
Drolls, Traditions, and Superstitions of ()ld Cornwall. Coilcr.ted by ROBERT HUNT, F.R.S. W.lh
two Steel Plates by GEOR(;e CRUIKSIIANK. Crown 8vo, cloth, ys. 6J.

Cotes (V. Cecil).—Two Girls on a Barge. With 44 Illustrations by
F. H. TOWNSEND. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ^. 6./. ; post 8vo, cloth, is. M,

Craddock (C. Egbert), Stories by.
The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. M,

;
post 8vo,

illustrated boards, is.

His Vanished Star. Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

Crel 1 i^ (H. N.),®Books by.
Romances of the Old Seraglio. With 28 Illustrations by S. L. WOOD. Crown Svo, cloth, jr. 6d.
Tales of the Caliph. Crown Svo, cloth, 21.

The Nazarenes: A Drama. Crown 8vo, li'. ^

Crim (Matt.).—Adventures of a Fair Rebel. Crown Svo, cloth
extra, with a Frontispiece by DAN. EEARP, 3J. 6ti. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, is.

Crockett (S. R.) and others. ~ Tales of Our Coast. By S. R.
Crockett, Gilbert Parker, Harold Frederic, ' Q.,' and w. Clark Russell. With a
Illustrations by FRANK BRANGWYN. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6-A
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Croker (Mrs. B. M.), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 35. 6i.
each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ^s. each ; cloth limp, 2S. 6d. each.

Pretty Miss Neville.
Proper Pride.
A Bird of Passage.
Diana Barrington.
Two Masters.

Interference.
A Family Likeness.
A Tliird Person.
Mr. Jervis.

Village Tales & Jungle
Tragedies.

The Real Lady Hilda.
Harried or Single ?

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, js.Sd. each.
Boms One Else. I Miss Balmaine's Past. |

Beyond the Pale.
In tbe Kingdom of Kerry. | Jason. &c. I Infatuation.
Terence. With 6 Illustrations by SIDNEY PAGET.
• To Liet,' Ac. Post 8vo, picture boards, 2S. cloth limp, 2S. 6d.

Tbe Cat's-pa'sr. With 12 Illustrations by Fred. Pegram. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Diana Barrington. Popular Edition, -medium 8vo, 6d.

Cruikshank's Comic Almanack. Complete in Two Series : The
First, from 1835 to 1843 ; the SECOND, from 1844 to 185:?. A Gathering^ of the Best Humour of
Tkackeray, Hood, Mayhew, albert Smith, A'Bhckett, Robert Urough, &c. With
numerous Steel Engravings and Woodcuts by GEORGE CRUIKSHANK, HiNE, LANDELLS, &c.
Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth gilt, "js. 6d. each.

The Life of George Cruikshank. By BLANCHARD Jerrold. With 84 Illustrations and a
Bibliography. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, -^s. 6d.

Gumming (C. F. Gordon), Works by. Large cr. 8vo, cloth, 6s. each.
In the Hebrides. With an Autotype Frontispiece and 23 Illustrations.

In the Himalayas and on the Indian Plains. With 42 Illustrations.

Twro Happy Years in Ceylon. With z'^ Illustrations.

Via Corniarall to Egypt. With a Photogravure Frontispiece.

Cussans (John E.).—A Handbook of Heraldry; with Instructions
for Tracing Pedigrees and Deciphering Ancient MSS., &c. Fourth Edition, revised, with 408 Woodcuts
and 2 Coloured Plates. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Daudet (Alphonse).—The Evangelist; oi% Port Salvation. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d, ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Davenant (Francis, M.A.).—Hints for Parents on the Choice of
a Profession for their Sons when Starting in Life. Crown 8vo, cloth, is. 6d.

Davidson (Hugh Coleman).—Mr. Sadler's Daughters. With a
Frontispiece by STANLEY WOOD. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3J. 6d.

bavies (Dr. N. E. Yorke-), Works by. Cr. 8vo, 15. ea.; cl., is. 6d. ea.
One Thousand Medical Maxims and Surgical Hints.
Nursery Hints: A Mother's Guide in Health and Disease.
Foods for the Fat : The Dietetic Cure of Corpulency and of Gout.

Aids to Long Life. Crown 8vo, 2s. ; cloth limp, 2S. 6.i.

bavies* (Sir John) Complete Poetical Works. Collected and Edited,
with Introduction and Notes, by Rev. A. B. Grosart, D.D. Two Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, 3r. 6d. each.

be Querin (Maurice), The Journal of^ Edited by^TsTTREBUTiiNT
With a Memoir by SAINTE-Beuve. Translated from the 20th French Edition by JESSIE P. FROTH-

_ INGHA M. Fcap. 8vo, half-bound, 2S. 6d.

De Maistre (Xavier).—A Journey Round my Room. Translated
by Henry AtTWELL. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d.

Derby (The) : The Blue Ribbon of^he Turf. WlthlBrief Accounts
ofTHE Oaks. By Louis Hhnry CURZON. Crown Svo. cloth limp , gj. 6d.

Dewar (T. R.).—A R^inbleRound the Globe. With 220 Illustra-
tions. Crown Svo, cloth extra, js. 6d.

be Windt (Harry), Books by.
Through the Gold-Flelds of Alaska to Bering Straits. With Map and 33 full-page lUus*

trations. Cheaper Issue. Deuiv 8vo, cloth, 6s.

True Tales of Travel and Adventure. Crown Svo , cloth, js.6d.

Dickens (Charles), About England with. By Alfred Rimmer.
With 57 Illustrations by C. A. Vandeuhoof and the AUTHOR. Square Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

bictionaries. ^
The Reader's >iandbook of Famous Names In Fiction, Allusions, Referenoes«

Proverbs. Plots, Stories, and Poems. By Rev. E. C. Brewer. LL.D. A New Edi-
tion. Revised. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3,r. 6d.

A Dictionary of Miracles : Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. By the Rev. E. C. Brewer,
LL.D. Crown Svo, cloth, js. 6d.

Familiar Short Sayings of Great Men. With Historical and Explanatory Notes by SAMUEL
A. Bent, A.M. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ys. 6d.

The Slang Dictionary: EtymoloEpcal, Historical, and Anecdotal. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. 6d.

Words. Facts, and Phrases: A Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, a:»d Out-of-the-Way Matters. By
Eliezer Edwards. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 3J. 6d.

DlTke (Rt~Hon . SiTCh^lesTBartTTlvCP. ) .
—the"British~Em pirei

Crown Svo, buckram, 3J. 6J

.
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Dobson (Austin), Works by.
Thomas Bewick and his Pupils. With 95 Illustrations. Square 8vo, cloth, y. 6rf.

Four Frenchwomen. Wuh Four Portraits. Crown 8vo, buckram, gi't top, 6s.

Eighteenth Century Vignettes. In Three Skries. Crown 8vo, buckram, 6j. each.

A Paladin of Philanthropy, and other Papers. With 2 Illusts. Cr. fcvo, buckram, Cx.

Uide-walk Studies. With s Illustrations. SECOND EDITION. Crown Svo. buckram, gilt top, 6s ,

Dobson (W. T.).—Poetical Ingenuities and Eccentricities. Post
8vo, cloth hmp, 2S. 6ii. ... . .

Donovan (Dicic), Detective Stories by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each ; cloth limp, 2j. 6rf. each

The Man-Hunter. I Wanted
Caught at Last. 1 Tracked to Doom.
Tracked and Taken. | Link by Link.
Who Poisoned Hetty Duncan^?

Suspfcion Aroused. | Riddles Read.
A Detective's Triumphs.
In the Grip of the Law^.
From Information Received.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each
;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S. each ; cloth, 2j. 64. each.

The Man from Manchester'. With 23 Illustrations. ^ . .

The Mystery of Jamaica Terrace.
I
The Chronicles of Michael Danevitch.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d. each.

The Records of Vincent Trill, of the Detective Service.—Also picture cloth, flat back, 2j.

The Adventures of Tyler Tatlock, Private Dttective.
Deacon Brodie ; or. Behind the Mask. I Tales of Terror.

Dark Deeds. Crown 8vo, picture cloth, flat back, 2T.

Dowling (Richard).—Old Corcoran's Money. Crown 8vo. cl., 3s. 6d.

Doyle (A. Conan).—The Firm of Girdlestone. Cr. 8vo
,
cl., 35. 6d.

Dramatists, The Old. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., with Portraits, 35. 6d. per Vol.
Ben Jonson's Works. With Notes, Critical and Explanatory, and a Biographical Memoir by

WILLIAM GiFFORD. Edited by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Three Vols.

Chapman's Works. Three Vols. Vol. I. contains the Plays complete; Vol. II., Poems and Minor
Translations, with an Essay by A. C. SWINBURNE : Vol. III., Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey.

Marlowe's Works. Edited, with Notes, by Colonel CUNNINGHAM. One Vol.

Massinger's Plays. From Gifford's Text. Edited by Colonel Cunningham. One Vol.

Dublin Castle and Dublin Society, Recollections of. By A
Native. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top. 6s. ^___

Duncan (Sara Jeannette: Mrs. Everard Cotes), Books by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, js. 6d. each.

A Social Departure. With m Illustrations by F. II. Townsend.
An American Girl in London. With So Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSEND.
The Simple Adventures of a Memsahib. With 37 Illustrations by F. H. TowNSEND.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d. each.

A Daughter of To-Dayj |__Vernon's^unt.^VIthj7 lustrations byJlALjlui^^

Dutt (Romesh C.).^^ng:land and India: A Record of Progress
during One Hundred Years. Crown Svo, cloth, 2J.

Early Eng;Iish Poets. Edited, with Introductions and Annotations,
by Rev. A. 15. GROSART, D.P. Crown Svo. cloth boards, 3J. 6d. per Volume.

Fletcher's iGilesi Complete Poems. One Vol.

Davies' (Sir John) Complete Poetical Works. Two Vols.

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete Poetical Works. Three Vols.

Edgcumbe (Sir E. R. Pearce).— Zephyrus : A Holiday in Brazil
and on the River Plate. With 41 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, ss .

Edwardes (Mrs. Annie), Novels by.
A Point of Honour. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. \ A Plaster Saint. Cr. 8vo, cl., zs. 6d.

Archie Lovell. Crown Svo, cioth, 3^-. 61?. ; i.lustrated boards. ^j\

Edwards (Eliezer).—Words, Facts, and Phrases: A Dictionary
of Curious, Qu.-iint, and Out-of-the-Way Matters. Cheaper Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6.^.

Egerton (Rev. J. C, M.A.). — Sussex Folk and Sussex Ways.
With Introduction by Rev. Dr. H. AVACE, and Four Illustrations. Crown 8vo , cloth extra, sf.

Eggleston (Edward).—Roxy: A Novel. Post 8vo, illust. boards. 25.

Englishman ^An) in Paris. Notes and Recollections during the
Reiijn of Louis Philippe and the Empire. Crown Svo, cloth, js. 6d.

Englishman's House, The : A Practical Guide for Selecting or Build-
ing a House. By C. J. RICHARDSON. Coloured Frontispiece and 534 Illusts. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3J. 6a'.

Eyes, Our : How to Preserve Them. By John Browning. Cr. Svo. i ^.

Familiar Short Sayings of Great Men. By Samuel Arthur Bent,
A.M. Fifth Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ^s. 6rf,
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Faraday (Michael), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 45. 6d. each.
The C'nemical History of a Candle: Lectures delivered before a JnTaftlle Audience. Edited

by William CrOOKES, F.C.S. With numerous Illustrations.

On the Various Forces of Nature, and their Relations to each other. Edited by
William Crookes, F.C.S. With illustrations. ___^___

Farrer (J . Anson).—War; Three Essays. Crown 8vo, cloth, vs. 6d,

Fenn (0 Manville), Novels by.
® Crown 8ro, cloth extra, 3J. 6(i. each : post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J. each.

The New Mistress. I Witness to the Deed.
|
The Tiger Lily. I The White ITlrgin.

Crown 8to, cloth 31. 6d, each,
A Woman Worth Winning.
Cursed by a Fortune.
The Case of Ailsa Gray.
Commodore Junk.
Black Blood.

Double Cunning.
A Fluttered DoYecote.
King of the Castle.
The Master of the Cere-

monies.

The Story of Antony Grace
The Man 'with a Shadow.
One Maid's Mischief.
This Man's Wife.
In Jeopardy.

Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, bs. each.
The Bag of Diamonds, and Three Bits of Paste.
Running Amok : a Story of Adventure.
The Cankerworm : being Episodes of a Woman's Life.

I Black Shadows.
A Crimson Crime. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, bs.

;
picture cloth, flat back, 2s.

__

Fiction, A Catalogue of, with Descriptive Notices and Reviews of
over Nine Hundred Novels, will be sent free by Messrs. Chatto & Windus upon application.

Fin = Bee.—Tlie Cupboard Papers : Observations on the Art of Living
and Dining. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2j. 6rf.

Firework-Making, The Complete Art of ; or, The Pyrotechnist's
Treasury. By THOMAS KEjaTISH. With 267 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth. 3J. 6<f.

First Book, My. By Walter Besant, James Payn. W. Clark Rus-
sell, Grant Allen, Hall Caine, George R. Sims. Rudyard Kipling, A. Conan Doyle,
M. E. DRADDON, F. W. ROBINSON, H. RiDHR HAGGARD. R. M. BALLANTYNE, I. ZANGWILL,
MORLEV ROBERTS, D. CHRISTIE MURRAY. MARY CORELLI, J. K. JEROME. JOHN STRANGE
Winter, Bret Harte, • Q..' Robert Buchanan, and R. L. Stevenso.n. with a Prefatory Story
by Jerome K. Jero.\ie, and 185 Illustrations. A New Edition. Small deiny 8vo. art linen. 3J. 6d.

Fitzgerald (Percy), Works by.
Little Essays: Passages from the Letters of CHARLES LAMB. Post 8vo, cloth, ss. 6d.
Fatal Zero. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2S.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J. each.
Bella Donna. - I The Lady of Brantome. I The Second Mrs. Tillotson.
Polly.

I Never Forgotten. I Seventy-five Brooke Street.
Sir Henry Irvlngt Twenty Years at the Lyceum. With Portrait. Crown 8vo, cloth, ij. 6rf.

Flammarion (Camille), Works by.
Popular Astronomy: A General Description of the Heavens. Translated by J. ELLARD GORE,

F.R..\.S. With Three Plates and 288 Illustrations. Medium 8vo, cloth, loj. 6cl.

Urania; A Romance. With 87 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 'j.

Fletcher's (Giles, B.D.) Complete Poems: Christ's Victorie in
Heaven, Christ's Victorie on Earth, Christ's Triumph over Death, and Minor Poems. With Notes by
Rev. A. B. GROSart, P.p. Crown 8vo. cloth boards, y. 6d.

Forbes (Archibald).—The Life of Napoleon III. With Photor
gravure Frontispiece and Thirty-six full-page Illustrations. Cheaper Issue. Demy 8vo, cloth, 6s.

Forbes (Hon . Mrs. Walter R. P.).—Dumb. Crown 8vo, cl., y. 6d. .

Francillon (R. E.), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards. 2j. each.

One by One. | A Real Queen. I A Dog and his Shadow. | Ropes of Sand. Illust. .

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, qs. each.
Queen Cophetaa.

I
Olympla.

I Romances of the Law. | King or Knave?
Jack Doyle's Daughter. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3J. 6(i.

Frederic (Harold), Novels by. Post 8vo, cloth extra, 35. 6^. each

;

illustrated boards. 2J. each.
Seth'a Brother's Wife. 1 The Lawton Girl.

Fry's (Herbert) Royal Guide to the London Charities, 1903.
Edited by JOHN LANE. Published Annually. Crown 8vo, cloth, is. dd. ^___

Gardening Books. Post 8vo, is. each ; cloth limp. 15. 6i. each.
A Year's Work in Garden and Greenhouse. By George Glenny. .^
Household Horticulture. By Tom and Janh Jerrold. Illustrated, '

The Garden that Paid the Rent. By Tom jerrold.

Gaulot (Paul).—The Red Shirts: A Tale of 'The Terror.' Trans-
Ut«d by lOHN DB VlLLiBRS. With a Frontispiece by Stanley Wood. Crown 8ro, cloth, jr. 6«fc >

pictttte CMth, flat bade, w.
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Qentlenian's Magazine, The. 15. Monthly. Contains Stories,
Articles upon Literature, Science, Biography, and Art, and • Table Talk ' by SYLVANUS URUAN,
** Hound Volumes/or recent years kept in stock, Zs. 6J. taeJt. Cases for binding, 2J. each.

German Popular Stories. Collected by the Brothers Grimm and
Translated by EDGAR TAYLOR. With Introduction by TOIUN RUSKIN, and 22 Steel Plates after

George CRUIKSHANK. Square 8vo , cloth, ts. td. ; gilt cd^jes, qs. dd.

Gibbon (Clias.), Novels by. Cr. 8vo,cl., 3s. td. ea.; postSvo, bds.,25. ea.
Robin Gray. "With Frontispiece. I Loving a Dream.

| Tlie Braes of Yarrow.
The Golden Shaft. With Frontispiece. Of High Degree.
The Flower of the Forest. I Queon of the Meadow.

.^''he Dead Heart.
For Lack of Gold.
W^hat Will the World Say 7
For the King.
A Hard Knot.
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Griffith (Cecil).—Corintliia Marazion: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 3^. 6d. ^

Gunter (A. Clavering, Author of 'Mr. Barnes of New York').

—

A Florida Enchantment. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

Guttenberg (Violet), Novels by.
Neither Jew nor Greek;; I

The Power of the Palmist.

Hair, The : Its Treatment in Health, Weakness, and Disease. Trans-
lated from the German of Dr. J. FiNCUS. Crown 8vo, u. ; cloth, is. 6d.

^

Hake (Dr. Thomas Gordon), Poems by. Cr. 8vo, cl. ex., 65. each.
New Symbols. I Legends of the Morrow. | The Serpent Play.

Maiden Ecstasy. Small 4to, doth extra, 8j.

Halifax (C.).—Dr. Rumsey's Patient. By Mrs. L. T. Meadk and
Cl-tFFORD Halifax. M.D. Crown 8vo, cloth, nj. 6d.

Hall (Mrs. S. C.).—Sketches of Irish Character. With numerous
Illustrations on Steel and Wood by MACLISE, GILBERT, HARVEY, and GEORGE CRUIKSHANK.
Small demy 8vo, cloth extra, js. 6d.

Hall (Owen), Novels by.
The Track of a Storm, crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6d.

; picture cloth, fiat back, 21.

Jetsam. Crown Svo, doth, 3^. 6d.

Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, (>s. each.

Eureka. I
Hernando.

Halliday (Andrew).—Every=day Papers. Post 8vo, picture bds., 2s.

Hamilton (Cosmo), Stories by. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 3s. 6d. each.
The Glamour of the Impossible. I Through a Keyhole.

*jf* The tv/o stories may also be had l)Ound together in one volume, crown Svo. cloth, ^. 6d.

Harte's (Bret) Collected Works. Revised by the Author. LIBRARY
EDITION, in Ten Volumes, crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s. each.

Vol. I. Complete poetical and Dramatic Works. With Steel-plate Portrait.

„ II. The Luck of roaring Camp—Bohemian Papers—a.merican Legend.
„ III. Tales of the argonauts—Eastern Sketches.
„ IV. Gabriel Conroy. |

Vol. V. Stories—Condensed Novels, &c.
,, VI. Tales of the Pacific Slope.
., VII. Tales of the Pacific Slope—II. With Portrait by John Pettie, R.A.
„ VIII. Tales of the Pine and the Cypress.
„ IX. buckeye and Chapparel.
„ X. Tales of Trail and Town , &c.

Bret Harte'a Choice Works, in Prose and Verse. With Portrait of the Author and 40 Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. M
Bret Harte's Poetical Works. Printed on hand-made paper. Crown Svo, buckram, 41. 6d.

Some Later Verses. Crown Svo. linen gilt, 5^.

In a Hollow of the Hills. Crown 8vo, picture cloth, flat back, is.

Condensed Novels. (The Two Series in One Volume.) Pott Svo, cloth, gilt top, sj. net; leather,

gilt edges, ^s. net.

Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.

On the Old Trail. I From Sandhill to Pine.
Under the Redwoods. I

Stories in Light and Shadow.
Mr. Jack Hamlin's IVIediation.

Crown Svo, cloth e.xtra, y. 6d. each ; post Svo, picture boards, 2J. each.

Gabriel Conroy.
A Waif of the Plains. With 60 Illustrations by Stanley L. AVood.
A Ward of the Golden Gate. With 59 Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6rf. each.

Busy : A Novel. With Frontispiece and Vignette by J. A. CHRISTIE.
SallV Dows. &c. With 47 Illustrations by W. D. ALMOND and others.

The'Bell-Rlnger of Angel's, &c. With 39 Illustrations by Dudley Hardy and others

Clarence : A Story of the American War. With Eiglit Illustrations by A. JUI.R GOODMAN.
Barifer's Lucli, &c. With 39 Illustrations by A. Vorestier, Paul Hardy, &c.
Devil's Ford, &c. With a Frontispiece by W. II. OVEREND.
The Crusade of the "Excelsior." With a Frontispiece by J. Beiinard Partrtdgb.
Three Partners ; or. The Big Sriike^on Heavy Tree Hill. With 8 Illustrations by J. GULICH.
Tales of Trail and Tovrn. With frontispiece by G. P. Jacomb-Hood.
New Condenged Novels i Burlesques.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d. each; picture cloth, flat backs, 2X. each.

Th9 Luck of Roaring Camp, and Sensation Novels Condensed.
A Sappho of Green Springs. | Colonel Starbottlc's Client.

A Protegee of Jack Hamlin's. With numerous Illustrations.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, ss. each.

An Heiress of Red Dog. I
The Luck of Roaring Camp. | Callfornian Stories.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S, each ; cloth, 3s. 6d. each.

Vlljf, i iQaruja*
| A Fhyius of the Slerrat*
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Handwriting, The Philosophy of. With over loo Facsimiles and
Explanatory Text. By DON FELIX DE SALAMANCA. Post 8vo, lialf-cloth. gj. 6d.

Hanky-Panky: Easy and Difficult Tricks, White Magic, Sleight of
Hand, &c. Edited by W. H. CREMER. With 200 Illustration s. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ^s. 6d.

Hardy (Rev. E. J., Author of * How to be Happy though Married ')•

—

Love, Courtship, and Marriage. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3J. td.

Hardy (Iza Duffus), Novels by. ^f
Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6j. each.

The Lesser Evil.
| Man, Woman, and Fate.

Hardy (Thomas).—Under the Greenwood Tree. Post 8vo, cloth
extra, 3J. 6a. : illustrated boards, :2s. : cloth limp, 2j. 6rf.—Also the FINE PAPER EDITION, pott 8vo,
cloth, gilt top, 25-. net ; leather, gilt edges, 3J. net.

Haweis (Mrs. H. R.), Books by.
The Art of Beauty. With Coloured Frontispiece and 91 Illustrations. Square 8vo, cloth bds., 6s.

The Art of Decoration. With Coloured Frontispiece and 74 Illustrations. Sq. 8vo, cloth bds., 6>.

The Art of Dress. With 32 Illustrations. Post 8vo, is. -. cloth, is. 6d.
Chaucer for Schools. With the Story of his Times and his Work. A New Edition, revised.

With a Frontispiece. Demy 8vo, cloth, zs. 6rf.

Chaucer for Children. With 38 Illustrations (8 Coloured). Crown 4to, cloth extra, 3J. 6rf.

Haweis (R^v. H. R., M.A.).—American Humorists: Washington
Irving, Oliver Wendell Holmes, James Russell Lowell, Artemus Ward, Mark
Twain, and BRKT Harte. Crown 8vo. cloth. 6j. ^

Hawthorne (Julian), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6rf. each ;

post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Garth. I Ellice Quentln. I Beatrix Randolph. With Four lUusts.

Fortune's Fool. | Dust. Four lUusts. | David Poindexter's Disappearance.
1 The Spectre of the Camera.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2j. each.
Miss Cadogna. | Love—

o

r a Name.
Sebastian Strome. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6d.

Heckethorn (C. VV.), Books by.
London Souvenirs. | London Memories ; Social. Hiatorical, and Topographical

Helps (Sir Arthur), Books by. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. td. each.
Animals and their Masters^ I Social Pressure.
Ivan de Blron ; A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, -js. td. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J.

Henderson (Isaac). — Agatha Page: A Novel. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3?. Od.

Henty (Q. A.), Novels by.
Rujub, the Juggler. Post 3ro, cloth, 31-. 6d. ; illustrated boards, is.

Colonel Thorndyke'S Secret. With a Frontispiece by Stanley L. Wood. Small demy Svo,
cloth, gilt edges, sj.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6d. each.
The Queen's Cup.

I Dorothy's Double.

Herman (Henry).—A Leading Lady. Post 8vo, cloth, 25. 6^.

Hertzka (Dr. Theodor).—Freeland: A Social Anticipation. Trans-
lated by ARTHUR RANSOM. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Hesse=Wartegg (Chevalier Ernst von).— Tunis: The Land and
the People. With 22 Illustrations. Crown 8v o. cloth extra, j,s. 6d.

Hill (Headon).—Zambra the Detective. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6rf.;

post 8vo, picture boards, zr.

Hill (John), Works by.
Treason-Felon y. Post 8vo, boards, gj. | The Common Ancestor. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3^. 6rf.

Hinkson (H. A.), Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 65. each. .

Fan Fitzgerald.
I Silk and Steel.

Hoey (Mrs. Cashel).—The Lover*s Creed. Post Svo, boards, 25.

Holiday, Where to go for a. By E. P. Sholl, Sir H. Maxwell,
Bart., M.P., JOHN WATSON, JANE BARLOW, MARY LOVETT CAMERON, JUSTIN H. MCCARTHY,
Paul Langr, J. W. Graham, J. H. Salter, Phcebe Allen, s. J. Beckett, l. rivers Vine.
and C. F. GORUON CUMMING. Crown Svo, cloth, i s. 6d.

Hoimes (Oliver Wendell), Works by.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table. Illustrated by J. Gordon THOMSON. Post 8vo, cloth

linip, 2X. td. Another Edition, post 3vo, cloth, 2J.

The Autocrat of the Braakfast-Table and The Professor at the Breakfast-Table.
In One Vol. Post Svo, hal.''-bound, zj.

Hooper (Mrs. Geo.).—The House of Raby. Post 8vo, board§, 2s.
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Hood's (Thomas) Choice Works in Prose and Verse. With Life of
the Author, Portrait, and 200 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6d.
Hood's Whims and Oddities. With 85 Illustrations. Post 8vo, halt-bound, gj.

Hook's (Theodore) Choice Humorous Works; including his Ludi-
crous Adventures, Bons Mots, Puns, and Hoaxes. With a Life. A New Edition, with a Frontispiece.
Crown 8vo, cloth , 3J. 6ci.

Hopkins (Tighe), Novels by.
For Freedom. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6rf. each.
'Twixt liove and Duty. With a Frontispiece.

|
The Incomplete Adventurer.

The Nugents of Carriconna.
| Nell Haffenden. With 8 Illustrations by C. Gregory.

Home (R. Hengist). —Orion : An Epic Poem. With Photograph
Portrait by Summers. Tenth Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, yj.

Hornung (t. W.).—The Shadow of the Rope. Crown 8vo, cloth,
gilt top, 6s.

Hugo (Victor).—The Outlaw of Iceland (Han d'islande). Trans-
lated by Sir Gilbert Campbell. Crown 8vo. cloth, ,^j. 6rf. ^^^^^

Hume (Fergus), Novels by.
The Lady from No-where. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. ; picture cloth, flat back, ar
The Millionaire Mystery. Crown 8ro, cloth, 3^. 6rf.

Hungerford (Mrs., Author of ' Molly Bawn '), Novels by.
Crown 8vc. cloth extra, 3^-. 6d. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each ; cloth limp, 2S. 6rf. each.A Maiden AH Forlorn.

In Durance Vile.
Marvel.
A Modern Circe<
April's Lady.

Peter's Wife.
Lady Patty.
Lady Yerner's Plight.
The Red-House Mystery.

An Unsatisfactory Lover.
The Professor's Experiments
The Three Graces.
Nora Creina.
A Mental Struggle.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^-. 6(t'. e.ich.
An Anxious Moment. | The Coming of Chloe. | A Point of Conscience . I Lovice.

Hunt's (Leigh) Essays : A Tale for a Chimney Corner, &c. Edited
by Edmund Ollier. Post 8vo, half-bound. 2s.

Hunt (Mrs. Alfred), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6rf. e.ich

; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2X. each.
The Leaden Casket. | Self-Condemned. | That Other Person.
Mrs. Juliet. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.

Hutchison (W. M.).—Hints on Colt=breaking. With 25 Illustra-
tions. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6</.

Hydrophobia : An Account of M. Pasteur's System ; The Technique of
his Method, and Statistics. By RENAUD SUZOR, M.B. Cr )wn Svo, cloth extra. 6r.

Idler Magazine (The). Edited by Robert Barr. Profusely Illus-
trated. 6rf. Monthly.

Impressions (The) of Aureole. Post 8vo, cloth, 25. 6d.

Indoor Paupers. By One of Them. Crown Svo, is. ; cloth, is. 6d.

Inman (Herbert) and Hartley Aspden.—The Tear of Kalee.
Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

In Memoriam : Verses for every Day in the . Year. Selected and
arranged by LUCY RIDLEY. Small square 8vo. cloth, sr. 6<;. net : leather, y. 6d. net.

innkeeper's Handbook (The) and Licensed Victualler's Manual.
By J. TrEVOR-DavieS. a New Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, sj.

'Irish Wit and Humour, Songs~of^ CoTlected and Edited by X
Perceval Graves. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2j. 6./.

Irving (Sir Henry) : A Record of over Twenty Years at the Lyceum.
By Percy FITZGERALP. WiUi Portrait. Crown Svo. cloth, u. 6d.

James (C. T. C). — A Romance of the Queen's Hounds. Post
8vo. cloth limp, is. 6d.

Jameson (William).—My Dead Self. Post Svo, cloth, 2s. 6(f.

Japp (Alex. H., LL. P.).—Dramatic Pictures, &c. Cr. 8vo , cloth, 55.

Jennings (Henry J.), Works by.
Curiosities of Criticism. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2j. 6d.
Lord Tennyson : A Biographical Sketch. With Portrait. Post Svo, cloth, is. td.
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Jefferies (Richard), Books by.
The Open Air. Post 8vo, cloth, 2j. 6ci.

„ ,
Crown 8vo, buckram, 6s. each ; post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6cl. each.NatUFe near London.

I The Life of the Fields.
Also, the Large Type Fine Paper Edition of The Life of the Fields. Pott 8vo cloth,

gtlt top, 2S. net ; leatlier, gilt edges, 3^. net.

The Eulogy of Richard Jefferies. By Sir Walter Besant. With a Photograph PortraitCrown 8vo, clotli extra, dr. - i <•-

Jerome (Jerome K.), Books by.
Stageland. AVith 64 Illustrations by J. BERNARD PARTRIDGE. Fcap. 4to, picture cover, is.John Ingerfleld, &c. With 9 Ilhists. by A. S. Boyd andJohn Gulich. Fcap. 8vo, pic, cov. u. dd.

Jerrold (Douglas).—The Barber's Chair; and The Hedgehog
Letters. Post 8yo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, zj.

Jerrold (Tom), Works by. Post 8vo, 15. ea. : cloth limp, 15. 6d. each.
The Garden that Paid the Rent.
Household Horticulture : A Gossip about Flowers. Illustrated.

Jesse (Edward).—Scenes and Occupations of a Country Life^
Post 8vo , cloth limp, gj.

Jones (William, F.S.A.), Works by. Cr. 8vo, cl. extra, 35. 6d. each.
Finger-Ring Lore : Historical, Legendary, and Anecdotal. With Hundreds of Illustrations.
Cro-wns and Coronations ; A History of Regalia . ^viUl 91 Illustrations.

Jonson's (Ben) Works. With Notes Critical and Explanatory, and
a Biographical Memoir by WILLIAM GiFFORD. Edited by Colonel CUNN'IXGllAM. Three Void,
crown 8vo, clotli extra, 3^-. 6d. each.

Josephiis, The CoTsiplete Works of. Translated by Whiston. Con^
taiuing ' The Antiquities of the Jews' and 'The Wars of the Jews.' With 52 Illustrations and Maps.
Two Vols., demy Svo, half-cloth, 11s. 6d.

kempt (Robert).—Pencil and Palette : Chapters on Art and Artists.
Post Svo, cloth limp, 2j. 6d.

Kershaw (Mark). — Colonial Facts and Fictions : Humorous
Sketches. Post Svo, illustrated boards, qs. ; clotli, 2J-. 6d.

King (R. Ashe), Novels by^ Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 25. each.
* The Wearing of the Green.' | Passion's Slave. | Boll Barry.

A Drawn Game, crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d.
; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J.

Kipling Primer (A). Including Biographical and Critical Chapters,
an Index to Mr. Kipling's principal Writings, and IJibliogfraphies. By F. L. KNOWLE3, Editor of
' The Golden Treasury oT American Lyrics-' With Two Portraits. Crown Svo, clolh, 3^. 61/.

Knight (William, M.R.C.S., and Edward, L.R.C.P.). — The
Patient's Yade Mccam ; How to Get Most Benefit from Medical Advice. Cr. Svo, cloth, u. 6.i'.

Knights (The) of the Lion: A Romance of the Thirteenth Century!.
Edited, with an Introduction, by the MARQUESS OF Lokne, K.T. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s.

Lanibert(George).—The President of Boravia. Crown 8vo,cl.,35.6i.

Lamb's (Charles) Complete Works in Prose and Verse, including
'Poetry for Children ' and ' Prince Dorus.' Edited, with Notes and Introduction, by R. II. SUKP.
HERD. Witli Two Portraits and Facsimile of the ' Essay on Roast Pig." Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

The Essays of Elia. Post Svo, printed on laid paper and half-bound, 2s.

Little Essays : Sketches and Characters by CHARLES LAMB, selected from his Letters by PERCY
Fitzgerald. Post 8vo, cloth limp, qs. td.

The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb. With Introduction and Notes by Brander M.\t-
TIIHWS, and Steel-plate Portrait. Fcap. Svo, half-bound, is. 6d.

Landor (Walter Savage).—Citation and Examination of William
Shakspeare, &c. before Sir Thomas Lucy, touching Deer-stealing, 19th September, 1582. To which
is added, A Conference of Master Edmund Spenser with the Earl of Essex, touching the
State of Ireland, 159S. Fcap. Svo, half-Roxburjilie, 2^. 6d.

Lane (Edward William).—The Thousand and One Nights, com.-
monly called in England The Arabian Nights' Entertainments. Translated from the .Arabic,

with Notes. Illustrated with many hundred Engravings from Designs by HARVEY. Edited by Euw.M-tu
Stanley Poole. With Preface by Sta.nley Lane-Poole. Three Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 7j.(>t/. ea.

Larwood (Jacob), Works by.
Anecdotes of the Clergy. Post 8vo, laid paper, half cloth, 2/.

Theatrical Anecdotes. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6rf.

Humour of the La\g; Forensic Anecdotes. Post 8vo. cloth, 2j.
.^

Lehmann (R. C), Works by. Post Svo, cloth, is. 6.^. each.
'

Harry Fludyer at Cambridge.
Conversational Hints for Young Shooters: A Guide to Pohte Tailc.
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Leigh (Henry S.).—Carols of Cockayne. Printed on hand-made
paper, bound in buckram, 5J.

Leland (C. Godfrey). — A Manual of Mending and Repairing.
With Diagrams. Crown 8vo, cloth, SJ.

Lepelletier (Edmond). — Madame Sans=Qene. Translated from
the French by JOHN DE VILLIERS. Post 8vo, cloth, zs. 6d. ; picture boards. 2J.

Leys (John K.), Novels by.
The Lindsays. Post 8vo, picture bds., 2.?. 1 A Sore Temptatioa. Cr, 8vo, cloth, gilt top, (s.

Lilburn (Adam).—A Tragedy in Marble. Crown &vo. cloth, 35.6^.

Lindsay (Harry, Author of 'Methodist Idylls'), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth, ^s. 6d. each.

Rhoda Koberts. 1 The Jacobite: A Romance of the Conspiracy of ' The Forty.'

Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.
Jndah Pyecroft, Puritan . _J The Story of Leah.

Linton (E. Lynn), Works by.
An Octave of Friends. Crown 8vo. cloth. 3^. 6d.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^-. 6(/. each
;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2j. each.
Under Twhich Iiord ? With 12 Illustrations.
' My Love ! ' | Sowing the ¥/ind.
Paston CarevP, Millionaire and Miser.
Dulcie Everton. | With a Silken Thread.

Patricia Kemball. | lone,
^he Atonement of Learn Dundas.
The World Well Lost. With 12 lilusts.

The One Too Many.
The Rebel of the Family.
Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. each.

Witch Stories.
| Ourselves: Essays on Women.

Freeshocting ; Extracts from the Works of Mrs. Lynn Linton.

Lowe (Charles, M.A.).—Our Greatest Living Soldiers. With
8 Portraits. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3:>-. 6,/. ^__

Lucy (Henry W.).—Gideon Fleyce: A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth
extra, 3J. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, qs.

McCarthy (Justin), Works by.
A History oif Our Owrn Times, from the Accession of Queen Victoria to the Gener.il Election of

1880. Library Edition. Four Vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra, 12^. each.—Also a ro.^Ul.AR
Edition, in Four Vols., crown 8vo, cloth extra, Gj. eacli.—And the JUBILEE Edition, with an
Appendix of Events to the end of 1886, in Two Vols., large crown 8vo, cloth extra, yj. 6d. each.

A History of Our Ourn Times, from 1880 to the Diamond Jubilee. Demy 8vo, cloth extra,
12J. ; or crown 8vo, cloth, 6j.

A Short History of Our Own Times. One Vol., crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6j.—Also a CHEAP
Popular Edition, post 8vo, cloth limp, ^s. 6d.

A History of the Four Georges and of William the Fourth. By Justin McCarthy
and Justin Huntly McCarthy. Four Vols., demy 8vo, cloth extra, 12s. each.

The Reign of Queen Anne. 2 vols., demy 8vo, cloth, 12s each.
Reminiscences. With a Portrait. Two Vols., demy 8vo, cloth, 24J.

Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^-. 6d. each
; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each ; cloth limp, 2S. 6d. each

The Waterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter.
A Fair Saxon. I Linley Rochford.
Dear Lady Disdain.

I
The Dictator.

Miss Misanthrope. With 12 illustration!;.

Donna Quixote. ^Vith 12 Illustrations.

The Comet of a Season.
Maid of Athens. With 12 Illustrations.

Cainiola: A C.irl with a Fortune.
Red Diamonds. | The Riddle Ring.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^-. di. each.
The Three Disgraces, and other Stories. | Mononla : A Love Story of • Forty-eight.

The Right Honourable.' ByjusTiN McCarthy and Mrs. Campbkll Praed. CrownSvo,
cloth extra, 6s.

McCarthy (Justin Huntly), Works by.
The French Revolution. (Constituent Assembly, 1789-91), f'our Vols., demy 8vo, cloth, us. each.
An Outline of the History of Ireland. Crown 8vo, is. ; cloth, is. 6d.
Ireland Since the Union: Sketches of Irish History, 1793-1886. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s,

Haflz In London : Poems. Small 8vo, gold cloth, 3s. 6d'.

Our Sensation Novel. Crown 8vo, picture cover, is. ; cloth limp, is. M.
Doom : An Atlantic Episode. Crown 8vo, picture cover, is,
Dolly : A Sketch. Crown 8vo, picture cover, is.

Idljr Lass : A Romance. Crown 8vo, picture cover, is. ; cloth limp, is, 6d,A London Legend. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6./.

The Royal Christopher. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

MacCoU (Hugh), Novels by.
Mr. Stranger's Sealed Packet. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2/.
Bdnof WhifeloCk. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 6s.

Macdonell (Agnes).—Quaker Cousins. Post 8vo, boards, 25.

MacGregor (Robert).— Pastimes and Plavers: Notes on Popular
Gsma^ PostSvo, cloth limp, gf. Cd. '

Machray (Robert).—A Blow over the Heart. Crown 8vo, cloth,
CSk top, 6s.
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MacDonald (George, LL.D.), Books by.
Works of Fancy and Imagination. Ten Vols.. 16:110. cloth, gilt edges, in cloth case, au. ; or

the Volumes may be had separately, in Grolier cloth, at 2s. 6ii. each.
Vol. I. Within AND AViTHouT.—The HiDDiiN Lii-R.

II. The disciple.—The Gospel Women.—book of Sonnets.—Organ Songs.
III. Violin Songs.—Songs of the Days and Nights.—a Book of Dreams.—Koadsidb

POEMS.-forms for children.
IV. Parables.—Ballads.—Scotch Songs.

„ V. & VI. PHANTASTES : A Faerie Romance. I
Vol. VII. THE PORTENT.

„ VIII. THE Light Princess.—The Giant's Heart.-Shadows.
IX. Cross purposes.—The Golden Key.—the Carasoyn.—Little Daylight.
X. The Cruel Painter.—The Wow o' Rivven.—The Castle.—The Broken Swords.

—the Gray wolf.—Uncle Corneliu s.

Poetical Works of George MacDonald. Collected and Arranged by the Author. Two Vols.

crown 8vo, buckram, iej.

A Threefold Cord. Edited by George MacDonald. Post 8vo, cloth, 5s.

Phantastes : A Faerie Romance. With 25 Illustrations'by J. BELL. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 6.Tt.

Heather and SnoTW : A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, zj.

liilith ; A Romance. SECOND EDITI ON. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 6s.

Mackay "(Charles, LL.D.). — Interludes and Undertones; or,

Music at Twiliffht. Crown Svo, cloth extra 6s.

Mackenna (Stephen J.) and J. Augustus O'Shea.—Brave Men
in Action : Thrilling Stories of the British Flag. With 8 Illustrations by STANLEY L. Wood
Small demy Svo, cloth, gilt edges, 5^.

Macfise Portrait Qallery (The) of Illustrious Literary Charac-
ters: 85 Portraits by D.^NIEL Maclisb ; with Memoirs—Biographical, Critical, Bihliotrmphical,

and Anecdotal—illustrative of the Literature of the former half of the Present Century, by WILLIAM
B.\TES, E.A. Crown Svo, cloth extra, qj. 6rf.

Macquoid (Mrs.), Works by. Square 8vo, cloth extra, 65. each.
In the Ardennes. With 50 Illustrations bv Thomas R. Macquoid.
Pictures and Legends from Moriiiancly and Brittany. 34 Illusts. by T. R. Macquoid.
Through Normandy. With 02 Illustrations by T. R. Macquoid, and a Map.
About Yorkshire. With 67 Illustrations by T. R. MACQUOID.

Magician's Own Book, The: Performances with E^gs, Hats, &c.
Edited by W. H. Cremer. With 200 Illustrations. Crown Svo. clotii extra, 4s. 6a'.

Magic Lantern, The, and its Management : Including full Practical
Directions. By T. C. HepwortH. With 10 Illustrations. Crown Svo, js. : cloth, is. 6d.

Magna Charta: An Exact Facsimile of the Original in the British
Museum, 3 feet by 2 feet, with Arms and Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colours, 5^.

Mallory (Sir Thomas). — Mort d'Arthur: The Stories of King
Arthur and of tiie Knights of the Round Table. (A Selection.) Edited by B. MONTGOMERIE Ran-
KING. Post Svo. cloth limp, cj.

,
.

Mailock (W. H.), Works by.
The New^ Republic. Post Svo, cloth, 31. 6(i.; picture boards, «.
The New Paul and Virginia: Positivism on an I sland. PostSvo, cloth, 2s. 6d.

Poems. Small 4to, parchment, 8j. | Is Life Worth Living ? Crown Svo, cloth extra.-l&j.

Margueritte (Paul and Victor).—The Disaster. Translated by
FREDERIC Lees. Crown Svo. cloth. 3J. 6rf.

Marlowe's Works. Including his Translations. Edited, with Notes
and Introductions, Ijy Colonel CUNNINGHAM. Crown Svo. cloth extra. 3J-."6rf.

Mason (Frnch)7^Annals of^he Horse=5hoe Club. With 5 Illus-

trations by the AmnOR. Crown Svo, cloth , gilt top, 6r.

Massiiiger's Plays. From the Text of William Gifford. Edited
by Col. Cunningham. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3^. 6d.

Matth'ewMBrander).—A Secret of the Sea, &c. Post Svo, illus-

trated boards, qs. ; < loth limp , -zs. 6d.

Max~0'RelirBooks~by. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. bd. each.
Her Royal Highness Woman. |

Between Ourselves.
Rambles in Womanland.

Meade (L. T.), Novels by.
A Soldier of Fortune. Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s

Crown Svo. cloth, -^s. 6d. each.
The Voice of the Charmer. With 8 Illustrations.

I
An Adventuress

In an Iron Grip. On the Brink of a Chasm. I
The Blue Diamond.

The Way of a Woman. A Stumble by the Way.
A Son of Ishmael. j

The Siren.
Dr. Rumsey's Patient.

Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6f. each.
This Troublesome World.

I
Rosebury.

Merivale (Herman).—Bar, Stage, and Platform : Autobiographic
Memories. With a Portrgit. Crov/n Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.
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Merrick (Leonard), Novels by.
The Man isrho 'was Good. Post Svo, picture bocirds, gj.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 61/. each.
This Stage of Fools. j

Cynthia; A Daughter of the Philistines.

Mexican Mustang (On a), through Texas to the Rio Grande. By
A. E. Sweet and J. Armoy Knox. With 265 Illustrations. Crown Svo. cloth extra, 7^. 6d.

Miller (Mrs. F. Fenwick).—Physiology for the Young; or, The
House of Life. With numerous Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth limp, 2s. 6rf.

Milton (J. L.).—The Bath in Diseases of the Skin. Post Svo,
IS. ; cloth, js. 6d.

Mlnto (\Vm.).—Was She Good or Bad? Crown Svo, cloth, 15. 6d.

Mitchell (Edmund), Novels by.
The Lone Star Rush. With 8 Illustrations by Norman H . HardV. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d,

Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s. each.
Only a Nigger. 1 The Belforta of Calben.

Crown Svo, picture cloth, flat backs, 2s. each.
Plotters of Paris. | The Temple of Death. | Towards the Eternal Snows.

Mitford (Bertram), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 35. 6d. each.
The Gun-Runner : A Romance of Znluland. AVith a Frontispiece by STANLEY L. WOOD.
Ranshavf Fanning's Quest. With a Frontispiece by Stanley L. Wood.
The Triumph of Hilary Blachland.

Crovvn Svo, cloth, y. 6d. each
;
picture cloth, flat backs, 2J. each.

The Uuck of Gerard Ridgeley. >

The King's Assegai. With S ix full-page Illustrations by STANLEY L. WOOD.

Haviland's Chum. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top. 6^-.

Molesworth (Mrs.).—Hathercourt Rectory. Crown Svo, cloth,
3T. td. : post Svo,^ illustrated board s, 2S.

Moncrieff (W. D. Scott=).—The Abdication : An Historical Drama.
With Seven Etchings by JOHN Pettie, W. O. Orchardson, J. MacWhirter, Colin Hunter,
R. Macbeth and Tom Graham. Imperial 410. buckr.-im, 2IX.

Montagu (Irving).—Things I Have 5een in War. With i6 full-
page Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 6^.

Moore (Thomas), Workslby.
The Epicurean ; and Alciphrovj. Post Svo, half-bound, zs.

Prose and Verse; including Suppressed Passages from the Memoirs of Lord Byron. Edited
by R. H . Shepherd. With Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth cx.tra. 7.f. 6rf.

Morrow (W. C.).—Bohemian Paris of To- Day. With io6 Illustra-
tions by Edouard CUCUEL. Small demy Svo. cloth, gilt top. 6j.

Muddock (J. E.), Stories by. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6i. each,
Basile the Jester. With Frontispiece by Stanley Wood.
Young Lochinvar. |

The Golden Idol.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, zs. each.
The Dead Blan's Secret.

\
From the Bosom of the Deep.

Stories Weird and Wonderful. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2j. ; cloth, is. f>d.

Maid Marian and Robin Hood. With 12 Illuetr.ations by S. L. Wood. Crown Svo, cloth extra,
3?. (>d.\ picture cloth, flat back, 2^-.

Murray (D. Christie), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3J-. 61/. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, is. each.

A Life's Atonement.
.Joseph's Coat. 12 Illusts.

Coals of Fire. 3 Illusts.

Val Strange.
Hearts.
The Y/ay of the World.

A Model Father. I Bob Martin's I.lttle Girl.
Old Blazer's Hero. Time's Revenges.
Cvnic Fortune. Frontisp. A Wasted Crime.
By the Gate of the Sea. In Direst Peril.
A Bit of Human Nature. Mount Despair.
First Person Singular. I A Capful o' Nails.

The Making of a Novelist : An Experiment in Autobiography. With a Collotype Portrait. Cr,
Svo, buckram, 3^. 61^.

My Contemporaries in Fiction. Crown Svo, buckram, 3^. M.
His Own Ghost. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. td.

;
picture cloth, flat back, is.

Crown Svo, clcth, 3J. td. each.
This Little World. | A Race for Millions. ( The Church of Humanity.
Tales in Prose and Verse. With Frontispiece by Arthur Hopkins.
Despair's Last Journey. Crown Svo. cloth, gilt top, 6j.

Joseph's Coat. PoPtn.AR Ediiion, medium Svo, 6^',

Murray (D. Christie) and Henry Herman, Novels by.
Crown Svo, clotli extra, 3^. (>d. each

; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2J-. each.
One Traveller Returns.

| The Bishops' Bible.
Paul Jones's Alias, &c. With Illustrations by A. Forestier ar.cl G, NiCOX-BT.
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Murray (Henry), Novels by.
Post 8vo, cloth, 2J. 6(i. each,

A Game of Bluff. I
A Song of Sixpence.

Newbolt (H.).—Taken from the Enemy. Post 8vo, leatherette, is.

Nisbet (Hume), Books1bj\
~~~

* Bail Up.' Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 3J. 6(f. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, ax.
- ~ . ~. ... ^ Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J-.Dr. Bernard St. Vincent
liessons in Art. AVitli 21 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 2J. 6rf.

Norris (W. E.), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each
;
post 8vo,

iaint Ann's.""
^^^'*'

| Billy Bellew. With a Frontispiece by F. H. TOWNSEND.

Miss 'Wentworth's Idea. Crown Svo, cloth. 3.f. 6.^?.

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S. each.
I

A Last Loire.
Ohnet (Georges), Novels by.

Doctor Rameau.
A Weird Gift. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6cl. ; post Svo, picture boards, zs.

Love's Depths. Translated by P. ROTHWELL. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. td.

The Woman of Mystery. Translated by F. Rothwell. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, df.

Oliphant (Mrs.), Novels by. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 25. each.

The Primrose Path. I Whiteladies. I
The Greatest Heiress in England.

The Sorceress. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^-. 6rf.

O'Shaughnessy (Arthur), Poems by:
Kcap. Svo, cloth extra, 7^. 6rf. each.

Music and Moonlight. |
Songs of a Worker.

Lays of France. Crown Svo, cloth extra, xos. td.

Ouida, Novels by. Cr. 8vo, cl., 3s. 6i. ea.; post Svo, illust. bds., 25. ea
Held in Bondage.
Tricotrin.
Strathmore. | Chandcs.
Cecil Castlemaine'E Gage
Under Tvi^o Flags.
Puck.

I
Idalia.

Folle-Farlne.

A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel. | Signa.
Two ¥/ooden Shoes.
In a Y/inter City.
Ariadne.

I
Friendship.

A Village Commune.
Moths. { Pipistrello.

In Maremma.
I

Y^'^anda.
Bimbi. |

Syrlin.
Froscoes. I

Othmar.
Princess Napraxine.
Guilderoy. | Ruffino.
Two Offenders.
Santa Barbara.

Popular Editions, medium Svo, 6(f. each.

Under Two Flags. | Moths. | Held in Bondage. I
Puck. I

The Waters of Edsra
Strathmore. [Shortly.

„ ^, ., Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d. ;
picture cloth, flat back, 2J.

Wisdom, Wit, and Pathos, selected from the Works of OUIDA by F. SYDNEY MORRIS.
Svo, cloth extra, sj-.—Cheap Edition, illustrated boards, 2s.

Post

Palmer (W. T.).-Lake-Country Rambles. With a Frontispiece.
Crown Svo, linen, gilt top, ts.

Pandurang; Hari ; or, Memoirs of a Hindoo.
BARTLE FRERE. Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2J.

With Preface by Sir

Paris Salon, The Illustrated Catalogue of the, for 1902. (Twenty-
fourth Year. ) With over 300 Illustrations. Demy Svo, 3J.

.

Pascal's Provincial Letters.
Introduction and Notes by T. M'CRIE, D.D.

A New Translation, with Historical
Post Svo, half-cloth, -zs.

,

Payn (James), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3^. 6d. each

;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S. each.

Lost Sir Massingberd.
A County Family.
Less Black than We're Painted.
By Proxy. | For Cash Only.
High Spirits.
A Confidential Agent. With 12 Illusts.

A Grape from a Thorn. With is Illusts^

The Family Scapegrace.
Holiday Tasks.
The Talk of the Town. With 12 Illusts.

The Mystery of Mirbrldge.
The Word and the Will.
The Burnt Million.
Sunny Stories. I

A Trying Patient.

Humorous Stories. | From Exile.
The Foster Brothers.
Married Beneath Him.
Bentinck's Tutor. | Walter's Word.
A Perfect Treasure.
Like Father, Like Son.
A W^oinan's Vengeance.
Carlyon's Year. I Cecil's Tryst.
Murphy's Master. | At Her Mercy.
The Clyffards of Clyffe.
Some Private Yie'ws.

Post Svo illustrated boards, zj. each
Found Dead. I Gwendoline's Harvest.
Mirk Abbey. I

A Marine Residence.
The Canon's Ward.
Not Wooed, But Won.
Two Hundred Pounds Reward.
The Best of Husbands. ,, ^ ^ _,
Halves. I

What He Cost Her.
Fallen Fortunes. Kit: A Memory.
Under One Roof. 1 Glow-worm Tales.
A Prince of the Blood.

A Modern Dick Whittington ; or, A Patron of Letters,

Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d.
\
picture cloth, flat back, zs.

In Peril and Privation. With 17 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6rf,

Notes from the * News.' Grown Svo, cloth, is. 6d.

With a Portrait of tlic Author. Crown

Payne (Will).- Jerry the Dreamer. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6d.
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Paul (Margaret A.).— Gentle and Simple. Crown 8vo, cloth, with
Frontispiece by HELEN PaterSON, 3^-. 6rf.

; post 8vo, illustra:ed boards, 2S.

Pemiell-Elmhirst (Captain E. :
** Brooksby '*).—The Best of the

Fun. With Coloured and Plain Illustrations by JOHN STURGESS. Royal 8vo. cloth. \Shortly.

Pennell (H. Cholmondeiey), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth. 2j. 6i^. ea.
Puck on Pegasus. With Illustrations.

Pegasus Se-Saddled. With Ten full-page Illustrations by G. Du Maurier.
The Muses of ISayfair ; Vers de Societe. Selected by H. C. Pennell.

Phelps (E. Stuart), Works by. Post 8vo, cloth, is.6d. each.
An Old Maid's Paradise. | Burglars in Paradise.
Beyond the -Gates. PostSvo, picture cover, xs. ; cloth, zs. 6d.
Jack the Fisherman. I Uustrated by C. W. Reed. Crown 8vo. cloth, u. 6d.

Phil May's Sketch=Book. Containing 54 Humorous Cartoons. Crown
folio, cloth, 2S. 6d.

Phipson (Dr.T. L.), Books by. Crown 8vo, canvas, gilt top, 55. each.
Famous Violinists and Fine Violins. | The Confessions of a Violinist.
Voice and Violin ; Sketches, Anecdotes, and Rem iniscences.

Pilkington (Lionel L.).—Mallender's Mistake. Crown 8vo, cloth,
giit top, 6s. ^^

Planche (J. R.), Works by.
The Pursuivant of Arms. With Six Plates and 209 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, -js. 6d.
Songs and Poems. 1819-1879. With Introduction by Mrs. I^Iackarness. Crown 8vo, cloth, 6s.

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. With Notes and a Life of
Plutarch by JOHN and WM. Laxghorne, and Portraits. Two Vols., demy 8vo, half-cloth 10s. 6.Y.

Poe's (Edgar Allan) Choice Works: Poems, Stories, Essays.
With an Introduction by Charles Baudelaire. Crown 8vo. cloth, js. 6d.

Pollock (W. H.).—The Charm, and other Drawing-room Plays. By
Sir Walter Bes.\nt and Walter H. Pollock. With 50 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt. 6s.

Pope's Poetical Works. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 25.

Porter (John).—Kingsclere. Edited by Byron Webber. With 19
full-pa8:e and many smaller Illustrations. Cheaper Edition. Demy 8vo, cloth, ys. 6d.

Praed (Mrs. Campbell), Novels by. Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s. each.
The Romance of a Station^ | The Sonl of Countess Adrian.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each : post Svo, boards, zs. en<-h.

Outlaw and Lavrmaker.
| Christina Chard. Wi h Frontispiece by W Paget.

Mrs. Tregaskiss. With 8 Illustrations by Robert Saucer.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d. each. ^

Nulma.
I

Madame Izan. | *As a Watch in the Night.'

Price (E. C).—Valentina. Crown Svo. cloth, 35. (yd.

Princess Olga.—Radna : A Novel. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 65.

Pryce (Richard).—Miss Maxwell's Affections. Crown 8vo, cloth
with Frontispiece by HAL I-UDLOW, y. 6d.\ post Svo, illustrated boards. 2j.

Proctor (Richard A.), Works byi!
Flo'wers of the Sky. With 55 Illustrations. Small crown Svo, cloth extra, 3c 6d.

Easy Star Lessons. With Star Maps for every Night in tlie Year. Crown Svo, cloth, 6j.

Familiar Science Studies. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Saturn and its System. AVitli 13 Steel Plates. Demy Svo. cloth extra, los. 6d.
Mysteries of Time and Space. With numerous Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6j.

The Universe of Suns. &c. With numerous Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6j.

Wages and Wants of Science W^orkers. Crown Svo, is. 6d.

Rambosson (J.).—Popular Astronomy. Translated by C. B. Pitman.
With 10 Coloured Plates and 63 Woodcut Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, v- (>'^-

Randolph (Col. G.).—Aunt Abigail Dykes. Crown 8vo, cloth, js. 6d.

Richardson (Frank), Novels by.
The Man -"fho Ijost his Past. With 50 lUusts. by Tom Browne, R.I. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Crown Svo, cloth, ffilt top. 6s. each.
The King's Counsel.

j
Semi-Society.

Riddell (Mrs. J. H.), Novels by^
~"

A Rich Man's Daughter. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

Weird Stories. Crown Svo, cloth extra. 3^. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2S.

Post Svo, illustrated boards. 2s. each.
The Uninhabited House. | Fairy Water.
The Prince of Wales's Garden Party. Her Mother's Darlin^.
The Mystery In P&lace Gardens. I The l^un's Curse, I idle TaleS;
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Reade's (Charles) Novels.
The j\ew Collected LIBRARY EDITION, complete in Seventeen Volumes, set in new long primer

type, printed on laid paper, and elegantly bound in cloth, price 3s. 6d. each

1. Peg Wofflngton; and Christie John-
stone.

3. Hard Cash.
3. The Cloister and the Hearth. With a

Prelace bv Sir WALTER Bf.SANT.
4. * It is Never Too Late to Mend.'
5. The Course of True Love Never Did

Run Smooth; and Singieheart and
Doubleface.

6. The Autobiography of a Thief; Jack
of all Trades; A Hero and a Mar-
tyr ; and The Wandering Hei r.

7. Love Mo Little, Love me Long.
8. The Double r.Iarriage.
9. Griffith Gaunt.
xo. Foul Play.
11. Put Yourself In His Placs.
12. A Teri'ible Temptation.
13. A Simpleton.
14. A Woman-Hater.
15. The Jilt, and other Stories; and Good

Stories of Man and other Animals.
16. A Perilous Secret.
17. Readiana; and Bible Ciiaracters.

In Twenty-one Volumes, post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

Peg Wofflngton. | Christie Johnstone. 1 Hard Cash. I Griffith Gaunt.
•It is Never Too Late to Mend.' Foul Play. I Put Yourself in His Placet
The Course of True Love Never Did Run
Smooth.

The Autobiography of a Thief; Jack of
all Trades ; and James Lambert.

Love Ma Little, Love Me Long.
The Double Marriage.
The Cloister and the Hearth.

A Terrible Temptation.
A Simpleton. | The Wandering Heir.
A Woman-Hater.
Singieheart and Doubleface.
Good Stories of Man and other Animals.
The Jilt, and other Stories.

A Perilous Secret. I
Readiana.

Larch type. Fine paper Hditions. PottSvo, cl., gilt top, -^s. net ea. ; leather, gilt edges, 3s. net ea.

The Cloister and the Heartln
|

•^t is Never Too Lato to Mend.'

Popular Editions, medium 8vo, 6rf. each.

•It is Never Too Late to Mend.'
I
The Cloister and the Hearth. | Foul Play.

Peg Wofflngton; and Christie Johnstone. I
Hard Cash. | Griffith Gaunt.

Christie Johnstone. With Frontispiece. Choicely printed in Elzevir style. Fcap. 8vo, half-R0xb.2J.6rf,

Peg Wofflngton. Choicely printed in Elzevir style. Fcap. 8vo, half-Roxburghe, 2s. 6cC.

The Cloister and the Hearth. New Illustrated Edition, with 16 Photogravure and 84

half-tone Illustrations bv MATT B.|HEWEKDiNE. Small 4to, cloth gilt and gilt top, tci-. 61^. net.—
Also in Four Vols., post 8vo, with an Introduction by Sir WALTER liES.^NT, and a Fiontispiece to

each Vol., buckram, gilt top, 6s. the set.

Bible Characters. Fcap. 8vo, leatherette, u.

Selections from the Works of Charles Reade. With an Introduction by Mrs. ALEX.
Ireland. Post 8vo, cloth hmp, 2s. td. _____

Rimmer (Alfred), Works by. Large crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
Rambles Round Eton and Harrow. With 52 Illustrations by the Author.
About England with Dickens. With 58 Illustrations by C. A. Vanderhoof and A. RiMMER.

Rives (AmeJie), Stories by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d. each.
Barbara Paring. | Meriel ; A Love Story.

Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe. With 37 Illustrations by
George Cruikshank. Post 8vo, half-cloth, 2s. ____^__

Robinson (F. W.), Novels by.
Women are Strange. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

The Hands of Justice. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^-. 6(i. ; post 8vo illustrated boards, 2j.

The Woman in the Dark. Crown 8vo. clotii, 3^. 6,/. : post 8vo, illustrated boards, zs.

Robinson (Phil), Worlds by. Crown 8vo. cloth extra, 65. each.
The Poets' Birds. | The Poet s' Beasts. | The Poets' Reptiles, Fishes, and Insects.

Roll of Battle Abbey, The: A List of the Principal Warriors who
came from Nomiandy with William th e Conqueror, 1066. Prin ted in Gold and Colours, sj.

Rosengarten (A.).—A Handbook of Architectural Styles. Trans.
lated by W. CoLLETT-SaNDARS. With 630 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, -js.M^

Ross (Albert).—A Sugar Princess. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. td.

Rowley (Hon. Hugh). Post 8vo, cloth, 2s. 6rf. each.
Puniana: or. Thoughts Wise and Other-wise : a Collection of the Best Riddles, Conundrums, Jokes,

SeU<:. &c., with numerous Illustrations by the Author.
More Puniana; A Second Collection of Riddles. Jokes, &c. With numerous Illustrations.

Runciman (James), Stories by.
Schools and Scholars. Post 8vo, cloth, 7s. 6d.

Skippers and Shellbacks. Crown 8vo, cloth. 35. 6rf.
""~'~"

Russell (Dora), Novels by.
A Country Svreetheart. Post 8vo, picture boards, ax. ;

picture cloth, flat back, zj.

The Drift of Fate. Crown 8vo, cloth, y. 6d.; picture cloth, flat back, 2s.

Russell (Herbert).—True Blue; or, 'The Lass that Loved a Sailor.
Crown 8vo. cloth, 3^. 6d.

Russell (Rev. John) and his Out-of-door Life. By E. W. L.
DAVIES, a New Edition, with Illustrations coloured by h-^id. Royal 8vo, cloth, its. net.
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Russell (W. Clark), Novels, &c., by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. ed. each ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2j-. each ; cloth limp, zs. 6d. each.Round the Galley-Fire. An Ocean Tragedy.
In the Middle Watch. — -. . b j

On the Fo'k'sle Head.
A Voyage to the Gape.
A Book for the Hammock.
The Mystery of the 'Ocean Star.
The Bomance of Jenny Harlowe

The Tale of the Ten

My Shipmate Louise.
Alone on a Wide Wide Seai
The Good Ship ' Mohock.'
The Phantom Death.
Is He the Man? I The Convict Ship.
Heart of Oak. | The Last Entry.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J 6d. each,A Tale of Two Tunnels.
| The Death Ship.

The Ship : Her Story. With 50 Illustrations by H. C. Seppings Wright. Small 4to, cloth, 6s.The * Pretty Polly '
: A Voyag^e of Incident. With 12 Illustrations by G. E. Robertson.

Large crown 8vo, cloth, gilt edges, $3.
Overdue. Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, ts.

Saint Aubyn (Alan), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d. each

;
post 8vo, Illustrated boards, zj-. each.A FelloiHr of Trinity. With a Note by Oliver Wendell Holmes and a Frontispiece.

The Junior Dean. I The Master of St. Benedict's. I To His Own Master.
Orchard Damerel. | In the Face of the World.

| The Tremlett Diamonds.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 31. 6d. each.

The Wooing of May. I A Tragic Honeymoon.
Fortune's Gate. | Gallantry Bower.
Mary Unwin. With 8 Illustrations by PERCY TARRANT.

A Proctor's W^ooing.
Bonnie Maggie Lauder.
Mrs. Dunbar's Secret.

saint John (Bayle).—A Levantine Family. A New Edition.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 61/. /

Sala (George A.).—Gaslight and Daylight. Post 8vo, boards, 25.

Scotland Yard, Past and Present : Experiences of Thirty-seven Years.
L!y Ex-Clu.J-Inspector CavaNAGH. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2J. ; cloth, 2J. 6d.

Secret Out, The : One Thousand Tricks with Cards ; with "Entertain-
ing Experiments in Drawing-room or 'White' Magic. By W. H. Cremer. With 300 Illustrations. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, 4J-. 6d.

Segu in (L. G.), Works by.
The Country of the Passion Play (Oberammergau) and the Highlands of Havana. With

Map and 37 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J-. 6<^.

Walks in Algiers. With Two I^.Iaps and 16 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6j.

Senior (Wm.).—By Stream and Sea. Post 8vo, cloth, is. 6d,

Sergeant (Adeline), Novels by. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d. each.
Under False Pretences.

| Dr. Endicott's Experiment.
.

Seymour (Cyril).—The Magic of To=Morrov/. Crown 8vo, cloth,
gilt top, 6s.

Shakespeare for Children : Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare,
With Illustrations, coloured and plain, by J. MOYR .SMITH. Crown ato, cloth gilt, 3J. 6rf.

Shakespeare the Boy. With Sketches of the Home and School Life,
tlie Games and Sports, the Manners, Customs, and Folk-lore of the Time. By WILLIAM J. ROLFE,
l.itt.D. A New Edition, with A2 in^istrations, and an INDEX OF PLAYS AND PASSAGES RE-
! ERRED TO. Crown 8vo, cloth gilt, -^s. 6d.

Sh

a

rp (William).—Children of To=morrow. Crown 8vo, cloth, 65.

Shelley's (Percy Bysshe) Complete Works in Verse and Prose.
lldited. Prefaced, and Annotated by R. Herne SHEPHERD. Five Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, 3J-. 6rf. each.

Poetical Works, in Three Vols.

:

Vol. I. Introduction by the Editor ; Posthumous Fragments of Margaret Nicholson ; Shelley's Corre-
spondence with Stockdale ; The Wandering Jew ; Queen Mab, with the Notes ; Alastor,
and other Poems ; Rosalind and Helen; Prometheus Onbound ; Adonais, &c.

II. Laon and Cythna : The Cenci; Julian and Maddalo ; Swellfoot the Tyrant; The Witch of
Atlas ; Epipsychidion ; Hellas.

,, III. Posthumous Poems; The Masque of Anarchy; and other Pieces.

Prose Works, in Two Vols.

:

Vol. I. The Two Romances of Zastrozzi and St. Irvyne ; the Dublin and Marlow Pamphlets; A Refu.
tation of Deism ; Letters to Leigh Hunt, and some Minor Writings and Fragments.

II. The Essays ; Letters from Abroad; Translations and Fragments, edited by Mrs. SHELLEY,
With a Biography of Shelley, and an Index of the Prose Works.

Sherard (R. H.).—Rogues; A Novel. Crown 8vo, cloth, 15. 6d.

Sheridan's (Richard Brinsley) Complete Works, with Life and
Anecdotes. Including his Dramatic Writings, hisAVorks in Prose and Poetry, Translations, Speeches,
and Jokes. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^-. 6d.

The Rivals, The School for Scandal, and other Plays. Post 8vo, half-bound, sj.

Sheridan's Comedies: The l%ivals and Tha School for Scandal. Edited, with an Intro>
tiuction and Notes to each Play, and a Biographical Sketch, by Brander MATTHEWS. With
Iliubtrations. Demy Svo, buckram, gilt top. 12s. td.
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Sh iel (M. P.).—The Purple Cloud. Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d.
~

Sidney's (Sir Philip) Complete Poetical Works, including all

those in ' Arcadia.' With Portrait, Memorial-Introduction, Notes, &c., by the Rev. A. B. GROSART,
P. P. Three Vols., crown 8vo. cloth boards, 3^. 6ii. each.

Sig'nboards : Their History, including Anecdotes of Famous Taverns and
Remarkable Characters. ByjACOE Larwood and JOHN CAMDEN HoiTEN. With Coloured Frontis-

piece and 94 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3^. 6./.

STnis (George R.), Works by.
Post 8vo. illustrated boards, 2S. each ; cloth limp, 2s. 6rf. each.

The Ring o' Bells. I My Two Wives. Memoirs of a Landlady.
Tinkletop's Crime. | Tales of To-day. Scenes from the Show.
Zeph : A Circus Story, Ac. The Ten Commandments: Stories.

Dramas of Life. With 60 illustrations.

Crown 8vo, picture cover, is. each ; cloth, is. 6<i. each.
The Dagonet Reciter and Reader: Being: Readings and Recitations in Prose and Verse

selected from his own Works by GEORGE R. SiMS.
The Case of George Candlemas. I

Dagonet Ditties. (From The Referee.)

How^ the Poor Live; and Horrible London. With a Frontispiece by F. Barnard.
Crown 8vo, leatherette, is.

| Dagonet Dramas of the Day. Crown Svo, is.

Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d. each ; post 8vo, picture boards, 2s. each ; cloth limp, 2^. 6H. each.
Mary Jane's Memoirs. | Mary Jane Married. | Rogues and Vagabonds.

Dagonet Abroad.
Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^-. 6d. each.

Once upon a Christmas Time. With 8 Illustrations by Chari.es Green, R.I.
In l^ondon's Heart : A Story of To-day.—Also in piciure cloth, flat back,2j

| A Blind Marriage
Y/Jthout the Limelight : Theatrical Life as it is. |

The Small-part Lady, &c.
Biographs of Babylon : Life Pictures of London's Moving Scenes.

Sister Dora: A Biography. By Margaret Lonsdale. With Four
Illustrations. Demy Svo, picture cover, ^. ; cloth, 6cl. ^

Sketchl

e

y (Arthur).—A Match in the Dark. Post 8vo, boards, 25.

Slang Dictionary (The) : Etymological, Historical, and Anecdotal.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 6s. 6d.

Smart (Hawley), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth 3J. 6d. each ; post Svo, picture boards, zs. each.

Beatrice and Benedick. ] Long Odds.
'Without Love or Licence. | The Master of Rathkelly.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3J. 6d. each.
The Outsider | A Racing Rubber.
The Plunger. Post Svo, picture boards, 2s.

Smith (J. Moyr), Works by.
The Prince of Argolls. With 130 Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth extra, ^s. 6d.
The Wooing of the Water Witch. With numerous Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth. 6s.

Snazelleparilla. Decanted by G. S. Edwards. With Portrait of
G H. SNAZELLE, and 65 Illustrations by C. LYALL. Crown Svo. cloth, s^.6d.

Society in London. Crown Svo, 15. ; cloth, 15. 6ii.

Somerset (Lord Henry).—Song-s of Adieu. Small 4to Jap. vel.,65.

Spalding (T. A., LL.B.).— Elizabethan Demonology: An Essay
on the Belief in the Existence of Devils. Crown Svo, cloth extra, ss.

Speight (T. W.), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.

The Mysteries of Heron Dyke.
By Devious Ways, &c.
Hoodwinked; & Sandycroft Mystery.
The Golden Hoop. | Back to Life.

The Loudwater Tragedy.
Burgo's Romance.
Quittance in Full.
A Husband from the Sea.

Post Svo, cloth limp, is. 6d. each.
A Barren Title.

I
Wife or No Wife?

Crown Svo. cloth extra, 3J. 6d. each.
A Secret of the Sea. | The Grey Monk. | The Master of Trenance.
A Minion of the Moon : A Romance of the Kinj,'s Highway

|
Her Ladyship.

The Secret of Wyvern Towers. I The Doom of Siva.
I

The Web of Fate.
The Strange Experiences of Mr. Verschoyle. I As It was Written.

Spenser for Children. By M, H. Towky. With Coloured Illustrations
by Walter J. Morgan. Crown 4to, cloth extra, y. 6d.

Sprigge (5. Squire).—An Industrious Chevalier. Crown Svo,
cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Spettigue (H. H.).—The Heritage of Eve. Crown Svo, cloth,
6~

Stafford (John), Novels by^
Doris and I. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. td. \ Carlton Priors. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6jt
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Starry Heavens (The) : A Poetical Birthday Book. Royal i6mo,
cloth extra, 2j. td.

Stag-HuntinsT with the * Devon and Somerset.' An Account of
the Chase of the Wild Red Deer on Exmoor, 1687-1901. By PHILIP EVERED. With 70 Illustrations
by H. M. LOMAS. Crown 4to, cloth gilt, i6j. net.

Stedman (E. C.).—Victorian Poets. Crown 8vo, cloth extra. 9s.

Stephens (Riccardo, M.B.).—The Cruciform Mark: The Strange
Story of RICHARD Tkegenna. Bachelor of Medicine (Univ. Ediiib.) Crown 8vo. clofh, 3^. 6rf.

Stephens (Robert Neilson).—Philip Winwood : A Sketch of the
Domestic History of an American Captain in the War of Independence. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6rf.

Sterndale (R. Armitage).—The Afghan Knife: A Novel. Post
8vo, cloth, 3J. td. ; illustrated boards, 2J.

Stevenson (R. Louis), Works by.
Crown 8vo, buckram, gilt top, f>s. each.

Travels writh a Donkey. With a Frontispiece by Walter Crane.
An Inland Voyage. V/ith a Frontispiece by WALTER CRANE.
Familiar Studies of Men and Books.
The Silverado Squatters. With Frontispiece by J. D. Strong.
The Marry Men. | CJnderw^oods': Poems.

| Memories and Portraits.
Virglnibus Puerisque, and other Papers. | Ballads.

| Prince Otto.
Acrosss the Plains, with other Memories and Essays.
Weir of Hermiston. | In the South Seas.

An Inland Voyage. Presentation Edition, with 12 illustrations. Fcap. evo, lealher, gilt
edges, 6j. net.

Bongs of Travel. Crown 8vo, buckram, 5*

.

Neur Arabian Nights. Crown 8vo, buckram, gilt top, 6j-. ; post 8vo, illustrated boards, is.
—Popular Editio:n', medium Svo, bd.

The Suicide Club; and The Rajah's Diamond. (From New Arabian Nights.) With
Eight Illustrations by W. J. HennhssV. Crown Svo. cloth, oj. 6rf.

The Stevenson Reader: Selections from the Writiiii^s c.f "Robert Louis Stevenson. Edited
by Lloyd Oseourne. Post 8vo, cloth, -zs. dd. ; buckram, gilt top, 3J. 6a:.

The Pocket R.L.S. : Favourite Passages from the Works of Stevenson. Small i6mo, cloth,
2J. net ; leather, 3^. net.

Large Type, Fine Paper Editions. Pott 8vo, cl., gilt tap, zs. net each ; leather, gilt edges, zs. net each.
Familiar Studies of Men and Books. I N evif Arabian Nights.
Robert Louis Stevenson : A Life Study in Criticism. By H. Bellyse Baildon. With

2 Portraits. SECOND Edition , Revised. Crown Svo, buckram, gilt top. 6j.

Stockton (Frank R.).—Tlie^Young Master of Hyson Hall. With
36 Illustrations by Virginia H. Davisson and C. H. Stephens. Crown Svo, cloth, 3T. 6a?. ; picture
cloth, flat back, zs.

Stories from Foreign Novelists. With Notices by Helen and
Alice Zimmern. Crown $vo. cloth extra 3J. 6rf.

Strange Manuscript (A) Found in a Copper Cylinder. Crown
8vo, cloth extra, with 19 Illustrations by Gilbert Gaul, 3J. td. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2i.

Strange Secrets. Told by Percy Fitzgerald, Conan Doyle, Flor-
ENCE MARRYAT. &c. Post Svo , illustrated boards, 2J.

Strutt (Joseph). — The Sports and Pastimes of the People of
England; including the Rural and Domestic Recreations, Mav Games, Mummeries, .Shows, &c., from
the Earliest Period. Edited by WILLIAM HONE. With 140 Illustrations. Cr. Svo. cloth extra, 3J. bd.

Sundovi'ner, Stories by.
Toldby theTaflfrail. Cr. Svo, cl.. 3J. 6^. | The Tala of the Serpent. Cr. Svo, cl .flat back, ts.

Surtees (Robert).—Handley Cross; or, Mr. Jorrocks's Hunt.
With 79 Illustrations by JOHN LEECH. A New Edition. Post Svo, cloth, is.

Swinburne's (Algernon Charles) Works.
Selections from the Poetical Works of
A. C. Swinbui>n6. Fcap. Svo 6.!-.

Atalanta in Calydon. Crown 8vo, ds.

Chastelard : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, "js.

Poams and Ballads. First Series. Crown
Sto, or fcap. Svo, qj.

Poems and Ballads. Second Ser. Cr.8vo,o.f.

Poems & Ballads. Third Series. Cr. Svo, 'yj.

Bongs before Sunrise. Crown Svo, loi^. td.
Bothvrell : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, lis. td.

Songs of Two Nations. Crown Svo, 6^.

George Chapman. (Set Vol. II. of G. Chap-
man's Works.i Crown 8vo, jr. 6rf.

Essays and Studies. Crown Svo, 11s.

Erechtheus : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, ts.

A Note on Charlotte Bronte. Cr. Svo, ts,

A Study of Shakespeare. Crown Svo, 8/.

Bongs of the Springtides. Crown Svo, 6;. *

Studies in Song. Crown Svo, 7J.

Mary Stuart: A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 8x.

Tristram of Lyonesse. Crown Svo, tjs.

A Century of Roundels. Small 4to, Sr.

A Midsummer Holiday. Crown Svo, ts.

Marino Faliero : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6j,

A Study of Victor Hugo. Crown Svo, ts.

Miscellanies. Crown 3vo, i2j.

Irocrine : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, ts.

A Study of Ben Jonson. Crown Svo, 7J.

The Sisters: A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 6x.

Astrophel, &c. Crown Svo, is.

Studies in Prose and Poetry. Cr. Svo, gr.

The Tale of Balen. Crown Svo, is.

Rosamund, Queen of the Lombards: A
Tragei'y. Crown Svo, ts.

A Nevtf Yolame of Poams. Cr. Svo. [Sho-.Cy.
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Swift's (bean) Choice Worlcs, in Prose and Verse. With Memoir,
Portrait, and Facsimiles of the Maps in ' Gulliver's Travels.' Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6ii.

Gulliver's Travels, and A Tale of a Tub. Post 8vo, half-bound, sj.

_ Jonathan Swift ; A Study. By [. CHUKTON Collins. Crown Svo. cloth extra. Zs.

Syntax's (Dr.) Tliree Tours: In Search of the Picturesque, in Search
of Consolation, ana in Search of a Wife. With ROWLANDSON'S Coloured Illustrations, and Life of the
Autlior by J. C. HOTl'EN. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7J. td.

Taine's History of English Literature. Translated by Henry Van
LAUN. Four Vols., small demy 8vo, cloth boards, 30^-.—POPULAR Edition, Two Vols., large crown
Svo, cloth extra, t^. _^___

Taylor (Bayard). — Diversions of the Echo Club: Burlesques of
Modem Writers. Post Svo, cloth limp, sj.

Taylor (Tom).—Historical Dramas: 'Jeanne Darc,' * 'Twixt Axe
AND Crown,' 'The Fool's Revenge,' 'Arkwright's vvife," 'Anne Bolhyne,' 'Plot and
PassiO.N.' Crown Svo. is. each.

Temple (Sir Richard, G. C.S.I. ).—A Bird's=eye View of Pictur-
esque India. With 32 Illustrations by the Author. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6.r.

Thackerayana : Notes and Anecdotes. With Coloured Frontispiece and
Hundreds of Sketches by WrLLlAM MAKEPEACE THACKERAY. Crown Svo, cloth extra, y. dd.

Thames, A New Pictorial History of the. By A. S. Krausse.
With 340 Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth, is. 6d.

Thomas (Annie), Novels by.
The Siren's Web : A Romance of London Society. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

Comrades True. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Thomas (Bertha), Novels by. Crown yvo, cloth, 35. 6d. each,
The Yiolin-Player. | In a Cathedral City.

Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, ts. each.
The House on the Scar; a Tale of South Devon. | The Son of the House .

Thomson's Seasons, and The Castle of Indolence. With Intro-
duction by ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, and 48 Illustrations. Post Svo, half-bound, 2J,

Thoreau : His Life and Aims. By H. A. Page. V/ith a Portrait
and View. Post Svo buckram, 3?. 6cL

Tiiornbury (Walter), Books by.
The Life and Correspondence of J. M. Y/. Turner. With Ti!<^ht Illustrations in Colours and

Two Woodcuts. New and Revised Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. i>d.

Tales for the Marines. Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Timbs (John), Works by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
Ciubs and Club Life in London: Anecdotes of its Famous Coffee-houses, Ilostelries, and

Taverns. With 41 Illustrations.

English Eccentrics and Eccentricities: Stories of Delusions, Impostures, Sporting Scenes,
Hccentric Artists, Theatrica l Folk, &c. With 48 Illustrations.

Twain's (Mark) Books.
The Author's Edition de Luxe of the Works of Mark Twain, in 22 Volumes (limited

to 600 Numbered Copies for sale in Great Britain and its Dependencies), price £,1^ 15X. net the
Set ; or, izs. 6 /. net per Volume, is now complete, and a detailed Prospectus may be had. The
First Volume of the Set is SIGNED BV" THE AUTHOR. (Sold only in Sets.)

UNIFORM LIBRARY EDITION OF MARK TWAINS WORKS.
Crown Svo, cloth extra, 3T. 611'. each.

Mark Twrain's Library of Humour, with 197 Illustrations by E. AV. Krmblr.
Roughing It ; and The Innocents at Home. With 200 Illustrations by F. A. Frashr,
The AjTiarlcan Claimant. WithSi Illustrations by Hal Hurst and others.
*The Adventures of Torn Sawyer. With m Illustnitious.

Tom Sawyer Abroad. V.'ith26 Illustrations by Dan Hrard.
Tom Sawyer, Detective, <^;c. With Photogravure Portrait of the Author.
Pudd'nhead Wilson. With Portrait and Six Illlustrations by LOUIS LOEB.
*A Tramp Abroad. With 314 Illustrations.

*The Innocents Abroad ; or. The New Pilgrim's Progress. With 234 Illustrations. (The Two Shil-
ling; Edition is eiititied f/Iark Tvirain's Pleasure Trip.)

*The Gilded Age. r.y Mark Twain and C. D. Warner With 212 Illustrations.

*The Prince and the Pauper. With 190 Illustrations.

*Life on the Mississippi. With 300 Illustrations.

•The /Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. AVith 174 Illustrations by E. AV. KF.^tBLH.
•A Yankee at the Court of King Arthur. A'.'ith 220 Illustrations by Dan Reard.
The Stolen White Elephant. |

'The £1,000.000 Bank-Note.
A Double-barrelled Detective Story. With 7 Illustrations by Lucius Hiichcock.
The Choice Works of Mark Twain. Revised and Corrected througiiout by the Author. AVith

Life, Portrait, and numerous Illustrations.
** The books marked * may be had also in post Svo, picture boards, at 2j. each.

Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt top, ts. each.
Personal Recollections of Joan of Arc. AVith Twelve Illustrations by F. V. Du Mo.nd.
More Tramps Abroad.
The Man that Corrupted Hadleyburg, and other Stories and Sketches. AVith a Frontispiece,

{95rH Taratlo's Sketches. I'ou Svo, cloth, i^ilt top, zs. net ; leather, gilt ccj^es, is. net.
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Treeton (Ernest A.).—The Instigator. Cr. 8vo, cloth, gilt top, 6s^

Trollope (Anthony), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3!-. 6rf. each; post 8vo, illustrated boards, aj. each.

The Way We LiYa Now. I Mr. Scarborough's Family.
Fran Frohmann. | Marion Fay.

|
The Liand-Leaguers.

Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Kept In the Dark. | The American Senator. | The Golden Lion of Granpere>

Trollope (Frances E.), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 33-. 61/. each

; post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2S. each.
Like Ships upon the Sea.

I
Mabel's Progress. I Anne Furness.

Trollope (T. A.).—Diamond Cut Diamond. Post Svo, iliust. bds., 25.

Tytler (C. C. Fraser=).—Mistress Judith : A Novel. Crown 8vo,
cloth extra, 3s. 6d. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, zj. ^

Tytler (Sarah), Novels by.
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2^. each.

Buried Diamonds. I The Bl ackhall Ghosts.
1 What She Came Through

Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2J. each.
The Bride's Pass. |

The Huguenot Family. I Noblesse Oblige. | Disappeared.
Saint Mungo's City. | Lady Bell. [Beauty and the Beast.

Crown Svo, cloth, y. 6d. each.
The Macdonald Lass, With Frontispiece. I Mrs. Carmichael's Goddesses.
The Witch-Wife. | Rachel Langton. | Sapphira. I

A Honeymoon's Eclipse.
A Young Dragon .

Citoyenna Jacqueline. Crown 8vo, picture cloth, flat back, 2s.

Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top, 6^-. each.
Three Men of Mark.

|
In Clarissa's Day,

Upward (Allen).—The Queen Against Owen. Crown 8vo, cloth,
y. 6d.

; picture cloth, flat back, 2S. : ])ost 8vo, picture boards, 2S.

Vandam (Albert D.).—A Court Tragedy. With 6 Illustrations by
J. Parnard Davis. Crown gvo, cloth , 3^.60?.

Vash'ti and Esther.~"~By^"elle' of The World. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 3^. td.

Vizetelly (Ernest A.), Books by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6^^. each.
The Scorpion : A Romance of Spain. With a Frontispiece. | The Loyer's Progress.
With Zola in England: A Story of Exile. With 4 Portraits.

A Path of Thorns. Crown Svo , cloth, gilt top, 6s.

Bluebeard: An Account of Cotiiorre the Cursed and Gilles de Rals; with a Summary of various
Tales and Traditions. With 9 Illustrations. Demy Svo, cloth, gj. net.

Wade (Claude P.),—Exmoor Streams: Notes and Jottings, with
Practical Hints for Anglers. With 16 Full-page Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, e,s. net.

Wagner (Leopold).—How to Get on the 5tage, and how to
Succeed there. Crown 8vo, cloth, IS. 6d.

Wa!ford's~County Families of the United Kingdom (i903)«
Containing Notices of the Descent, Birth, Marriage, Education, &c., of more than 12,000 Distinguished

Heads of Families, their Heirs Apparent or Presumptive, the Oflices they hold or have held, their Town
and Country Addresses, Cliibs, &c. Royal Svo, clotn gilt, soj. [Pte/ari)i£:

Waller (S. E.).—Sebastiani's Secret. With 9 Illusts. Cr. 8vo, cl..65.

Walton and Cotton's Complete Angler. With Memoirs and Notes
by Sir HARRIS NICOLAS. Pott Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net ; leather, gilt edges, 3J. net.

Walt Whitman, Poems by. Edited, with Introduction, by William
M. ROSSETTI. With Portrait. Cro^vn Svo, hand-made paper and buckram, 6s.

Warden (Florence), Novels by.
Joan, the Curate. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6d. ;

picture cloth, flat back, 2S.

A Fight to a Finish. Cro^vn Svo, cloth, y. 6d.

The Heart of a Girl. With 8 Illustrations by FRANCES EWAN. Crown Svo, cloth, gilt top. 6s.

Warman (Cy).—The Express Messenger. Crown Svo, cloth, 35. 6d.

Warner (Chas. Dudley).—A Roundabout Journey. Cr. 8vo, cl.,6s.

Warrant to Execute Charles 1. A Facsimile, with the 59 Signatures
and Seals. Printed on paper 22 in. by 14 in. 2j.

Warrant to Execute Mary Queen of Scots. A Facsimile, including Queen Elizabeth's Signa-

ture and the Great Seal, ss.

Wassermann (Lillias).—The Daffoails. Crown Svo. cloth, is. dd.

Weather, How to Foretell the, with the Pocket Spectroscope.
By F. W. Cory. With Ten Illustrations. Crown Svo. \s. ; cloth, \s. 6d. ^> ^

Webber (Byron).~Sport and Spangles, Crown 8vo, cloth, 35,
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Werner (A.).—Chapenga's W hite Man , Crown 8vo, cloth, 35. 6d.

VVestbury (Atha).—The Shadow of Hilton Fernbrook: A Ro-
mance of Maorilnnd. Crown 8vo. cloth, js. 6:i. _^

Westall (William), Novels by.
Trust MoneF* Crown 8vo, cloth, 3J. 6cl.

;
post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s.

Crown 8vo, cloth. 6s. each.

As a Man Sov^s. I As Luck would have it. | The Sacred Crescents.
Her Ladyship's Secret. I The Old Bank.

Crown 8vo, cloth 3^. 61/. each.
Nigel Foptescue.
Ben Clough. | Birch Dene.
The Old Factory (also at 6^.)

Sons of Belial.
Strange Crimes.

A Woman Tempted Him
For Honotw and Life.
Her Two Millions.
Two Pinches of Snuff.
With the Red Eagle.
A Red Bridal.

The Phantom City.
Ralph Norbreck's Trust.
A Queer Race.
Red Ryvington.
Roy of Roy's Court.

\VheeIwrig:ht (E. Gray).—A Slow Awakening. Crown 8vo, 6^.

^hishaw (Fred.), Novels by.
A Forbidden Name : A Story of the Court of Catherine the Great. Crown 8vo, cloth, 3^. dd.

Crown Bvo, cloih, gilt top, 6s. each.

Mazeppa^ | Near the Tsar, near Death.

White (Gilbert).—Natural History of Selborne. Post 8vo, 2s.

Wilde (Lady).— The Ancient Legends, Mystic Charms, and
Superstitions of Ireland ; with Sketches of the Irish Past. Crown 3vo, cloth, 3s. 6d.

Williams (W. Mattieu, F.R.A.S.), Works by.
~~

Science In Short Chapters. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, ys. 6d.

A Simple Treatise on Heat. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, 2J. 61/.

The Chemistry of Cookery. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Williamson (Mrs. F. H.).—A Child Widow. Post Bvo, bds., 2s.

~

Wills (C. J.), Novels by.
An Easy-going Felloiar. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3J. 6d.

\
His Dead Past. Crown Bvo, cloth, 6s.

Wilson (Dr. Andrew, F.R.S.E.), Works by.
Chapters on Evolution. With 259 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 7J. 6rf.

Leisure-Time Studies. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 6s.

Studies In Life and Sense. With 36 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth, -^s. 6<i.

Common Accidents: Ho'W to Treat Them. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, 1^. ; cloth, is.6d,

Gllmipses of Nature. With 33 Illustrations. Crown Bvo, cloth extra, 3J. 6d.

AVinter (John Strange), Stories by. Post Svo, illustrated boards,
2J. each ; cloth limp, 2j. 6d. each.
Cavalry Life. |

Regimental Legends.
Cavalry Life and Regimental Legends. Cr. 8vo, cloth, 3^. 6d. ; picture cloth, flat back, 2j.

Wood (H. F.), Detective Stories by. Post Svo, boards, zs. each.
The Passenger from Scotland Yard. | The Englishman of the Rue Cain.

Woolley (Celia Parker).—Rachel Armstrong; or, Love and The-
ology. Post Svo, cloth, 2J. 6d.

Wright (Thomas, F.S.A.), Works by.
Caricature History of the Georges ; or. Annals of the House of Hanover. Compiled from

Squibs, Broadsides, Window Pictures. Lampoons, and Pictorial Caricatures of the Time. Witti
over 300 Illustrations. Crown Bvo, cloth, 3^-. 6<^.

History of Caricature and of the Grotesque In Art, Literature, Sculpture, and
Painting. Illustrated by F. W. F.\IU HOLT, F.S.A. Crown Svo, cloth, 7^. 6d.

Wynman (Margaret).—My Flirtations. With 13 Illustrations by
J. Bernard Partridge. Post 8vo. cloth limp, 2s.

-Zola*s (Emile) Novels. Uniform Edition. Translated or Edited, with
Introductions, by ERNEST A. ViZETELLY. Crown Bvo. cloth, 3^. 6d. each.

The Fat and the Thin. | Money.
His Excellency.

Is Masterpiece.
The Joy of Life.
Germinal: Master and Man.
Tiie Honour of the Army.
Abbe Mouret's Transgression,
The Fortune of the Rougona.
The Conquest of Plassans.
The Dram-Shop.

The Dream.
The Downfall.
Doctor Pascal.
Lourdes. I Frultfulness.
Rome.

I
Work.

Paris. I Truth.
Popular editions, medium 8vo, 6d. each.

The Dram-Shop. |
The Downfall.

With Zola In England. By Ernest A. Vizktelly. with Four Portraits. Crown Svo. cloth, y.6</.

»ZZ' (L» Zangwill).—A Nineteenth Century Miracle. Cx.^vo.-ksM.
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SOME BOOKS CLASSIFIED IN SERIES.
The St, Martin's Library. Pott 8vo, cloth, 2s. net each; leather, 3s. net each
The Woman In White. By Wilkie Collns.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men. By Sir Walter BESANT.
The Cloister and the Hearth. By Chas. Reade. |

' It is Never Too Late to Mend.' By Ch. Readb.
Familiar Studies of Men and Books. By Robert Louis Stevenson.
The Pocket R.L.S, : Favourite Passages from STEVENSON'S Works.
New Arabian Nights. By Robert Louis Stevenso'*. ] The Deemster. By Hall Caine.
Under the Greenwood Tree. By Thomas Hardy. | The Life of the Fields. By Richard Jefferies.
Walton and Cotton's Complete Angler. | Mark Twain's Sketches.
Condensed Novels. (The Two Series in One Volume.) By Bret Harte.

The Mayfair Library. Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2s. 6d. per Volume.
Little Essays : from Lamb's Letters.
Forensic Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwood.
Theatrical Anecdotes. By Jacob Larwood.
Ourselves. By E. Lynn Linton.
Witch Stories. By E. Lynn Linton.
Pastimes and Players. By R. Macgregor.
New Paul and Virginia. By W. H. Mallock.
Puck on Pegasus. By H. C. Pennell.
Peeasus Re-saddled. By H. C. Pe.nnell.
The Muses of Mayfair. By H. C. Pennell.
By Stream and Sea. By William Senior.

Quips and Quiddities. By W. D. Adams
The Agony Column of 'The Times.'
A Journey Rosnd My Room. By X. DE MAISTRE
Poetical Ingenuities. By W. T. DOBSON.
The Cupboard Papers. By FiN-BEC.
Eongs of Irish Wit and Humour.
Animals and their Masters. By Sir A HELPS.
Social Pressure. 13v Sir A. HULPS.
Autocrat of Breakfast-Table. By O. W. HOLMES.
Curiosities of Criticism. By H. J. Jennings.
Pencil and Palette. By R.'Ke.mpt.

The Golden Library.
Songs for Sailors. By W. c. Bennett.
Lives of the Necromancers. By W. Godwin.
The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Post 8vo, cloth limp, 2S. per Volume.
Scenes of Country Life. By Edward Jesse.
La Mort d'Arthur : Selections from Mallokv.

By The Poetical Works of Alexander Pope.
Diversions of the Echo Club. Bayard Taylor.

My Library. Printed on laid paper, post 8vo, half-Roxburghe, 2$. 6d. each.
The Journal of Maurice de Guerin. 1 Christie Johnstone. Bv Charles Reade.
The Dramatic Essays of Charles Lamb. Peg Wofflngton. By Charles Reade.
Citation of William Shaksneare. W. S. Landor. '

The Pocket Library. PostSvo.
Gastronomy. By Brillat-Savaki.n.
Robinson Crusoe. Iliustrated by G. Cruikshank
Autocrat and Professor. By o. W. HoLMES.
Provincial Letters of Blaise Pascal.
Whims and OJdities. By Thomas Hood.
Leigh Hunt s Essays. Edited by E. Ollier.
The Barber 8 Chair. By Douglas J errold.

printed on laid paper and hf.-bd., 2s. each.
Ihe Essays of Elia. By Charles Lamb.
Anecdotes of the Clergy. By Jacob Larwood.
The Epicurean, &c. By Thomas Moore.
Plays by Richard Brinslry Sheridan.
Gulliver s Travels. &c. By Dean Swift.
Thomson s Seasons. Illustrated.

White's Natural History of Selborne.

POPULAR SIXPENNY NOVELS.
The Tents of Shem By Grant Allen.
The Orange Girl. By Walter Besant.
All Sorts and Conditions of Men. AV.^lt. Besant.
Children of Gibeon. By Walter Besant.
The Chaplain of the Fleet. Besant and Rice.
Ready-Money Mortiboy. Besant and Rice.
The Golden Butterfly. Bes.-vnt and RiCE.
Shadow of the Sword. By R. Buchanan.
The Deemster. Bv Hall Caine.
The Shadow of a Crime. By Hall Cainb,
ASonofHagar. By Hall Caine.
Antonlna. By Wilkie Collins.
Armadale. By Wilkie Collins.
The Moonstone. By Wilkie Colllns.
The Woman in White. By Wilkie Collins.
The Dead Secret. By Wilkie Collins.
Man and Wife. By Wilkie Collins.
The New Magdalen. By Wilkie Collins.

Diana Barrington. By B. M. Cfoker.
Joseph's coat. By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
He'd in Bondare. ByOuiDA.
Moths. By OuiDA.

I
Puck. By OuiDA.

Under Two Flags. By Ouida.
Strathmore. Bv Ouida.
Peg Woffington f and Christie Johnstone. By

Charles reade.
The Cloister and the Hearth. By Charles

Reade.
Griffith Gaunt. By Charlfs Reade.
It Is Never Too LatetoMfnd. Charles Reade.
Hard Cash. By Charles Reade.
Foul Play. By Chari.es Reade.
New Arabian Nights. Bv R. L. Ste\'EN?ON.
The Old Factory Bv William Westall.
The Downfall. By Emile Zola.
The Dram-Shop. By Emile Zola.

THE PICCADILLY NOVELS.
Library Editions of Novels,many Illustrated, crown 8vo, cloth extra, 3s. 6d. each.

By F. M. ALLEN.—Green as Grass.By Mrs. ALEXANDER.
Valerie's Fate.

|
Barbara.

A Life Interest. I A Fight with Fate.
Mona's Choice. I A Golden Autumn.
Bv Woman's Wit. I Mrs Crichton'sCredltor.
The Cost of Her Pride. I The Stepmother.

A Missing Hero
By M. ANDERSON.—Othsllos Occupation,

By G. WEBB APPLETON.
Baib Conclusions.

By EDWIN L. ARNOLD.
Phra the Phoenician. | Constable of St. Nicholas.

By ARTEMUS WARD
Artemua Ward Complete.

By GRANT ALLEN.
Phillatia. ^

| Babylon. The Great Taboo
Strange Stories.
For Maimie K Sake,
In all Shades.
The Beckoning Hand.
The Devil's Die.
This Mortal Coil.
The Tents of Shem.

Dumaresri's Daughter.
Duchess of Powysiaad.
Blood Royal.
I. Greet a Masterpiece.
The Scallywag.
At Market Value.
Under Sealed Orders.

By ROBERT BARR
In a Steamer Chair. 1 A Woman Intervenes.
From Whose Bourne. I Revenge I
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The Piccadilly (3/6) Novels—continued.

* By FRANK BARRETT.
Woman of IionBraceleti. I Under a Strange Mask.
Fettered for Life. I A Missing Witness.
Tie Harding Scandal. | Was She Justified ?

By ' BELLE.'— Vaehtl and Esther.

By ARNOLD BENNETT.
The Gates of Wrath.
By Sir W. BESANT and J. RICE.

Readv-MoneyMortlboy.
My Little Girl.

With Harp and Crown.
This Son of Vulcan.
The Golden Ewtterfly.
The Monks of Theleiua.

By Celia's Arbour.
Chaplain of the Fleet.
The Seamy Side.
The Case of Mr. Lucraft.
In Trafalgar s Bay.
Tlie Ten Years' Tenant.

By Sir WALTER BESANT.
Armorel of Lyonesse.
S.Katherine's by Tower
Verbena Camellia, dsc.

The Ivorv Gate.
The Rebel Queen.
Dreams of Avarice.
In D?.i.cou's Orders.
The Master Craftsman.
The City of Refuge.
A Fountain Sealed.
The Changeling.
The Fourth Generation

All Sorts & Conditions.
The Captains' Room.
All in a Garden F.%ir.

Dorothy Forster.
Uncle jack.

I
Holy Rose

World Went Well Then.
Children of Gibeon.
Herr Paulus.
For Faith and Freedom.
To Call Her Mine.
The Revolt of Man.
The Bell of St. Paul's.

The Charm.
By AMBROSE BJHRCE-InMldstof Life.

By HAROLD BINDLOSS.Ainslies Ju Ju.

By M. AlcD. BODKIN.
Dora Myrl.

| Shillelagh and Shamrock.
By PAUL BOURQET.-A Living Lie.

By J. D. BRAY5HAW.—Slum silhouettes.
By H. A. BRYOEN.-An Exiled Scot.

By ROBERT BUCHANAN.
Shadow of the Sword.

, The New Abelard.
A Child of Nature. Matt.

| Rachel Dene
God and the Man. Master of the Mine.
Martyrdom of Madeline ' The Heir of Linne

Woman and the Man.
Red and White Heather.
Lady Kilna trick.
Andromeda.

Love Me for Ever,
Annan Water. i

Foxglove Manor.
The Charlatan.

I

R. W. CHAMBERS.-The King in Yellow
By J. M.CHAPPLE. -The Minor Chord

By HALL CAINE.
Shadow of a Crime.

| Deemster.
| Son of Hagar.

'^y ^M.l^ CLARE.—By Rise of River.

» , ,, ^^u'^^'^^'
ARCHER CLIVE

Paul FerroU
|
Why Paul F»rroll Killed his Wife

By ANNE COATES.-Rie's Diary
By MACLAREN COBBAN.

The Red Sultan.
| The Burden of Isabel.

By VVILKIE COLLINS.
Armadale.

| AfterDark. The New Magdalen.
No Name. | Antonina
Basil.

I
Hide and Seek.

The Dead Secret.
Qaeen of Hearts.
My Miscellanies.
The Woman in White.
The Law and the Lady.
The Haunted Hotel.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs. ?

The Frozen Deep.
The Two Destinies.
' I Say No."
Little Novels.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebel's Daughter.
The Black Robe.
Heart and Science.
The Evil Genius.
The Legacy of Cain.
A Rogue's Life.
Blind Love.

By MORT. & FRANCES COLLINS.
Blacksmith & Scholar. You Play me False
The ViUageComedv. Midnight to Midnight.
M. J- COLQUHOUN.-Every In oh Soldier.

By HERBERT COMPTON.
The Inimitable Mrs. Massingham
By E.H.COOPER.- Geoffory Hamilton.

By V. C. COTES—Two G,r). on a Barge

_ „ By C. E. CRADDOCK.
The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountains
His Vanished Star.

By H. N. CRELLIN,
Roaaances of the Old Seraglio.

By MATT CRIM.
The Adventures of a Fair Rebel.

By S. R. CROCKETT and others.
Tales of Our Coast.

M. CROKER.
The Real Lady Hilda.
Married or Sing-io

'

Two Masters.
In theEingdom ofKerry
Interference.
A Third Person,
Beyond the Pale.
Miss Balmaine's Past.
Terence.

By ALPHONSE DAUDET.
The Evangelist : or, I'Dit Salvation.

H. C. DAVIDSON Mr. Sadler s Daughters.
By HARRY DE WINDT.

True Tales of Travel and A^lventure.

By DICK DONOVAN.

By B
Diana Barrington,
Proper Pride.
A Family Likeness.
Pretty Miss Neville.
A Bird of Passage.
Mr. Jervis.
Village Tales.
Some One Else. | Jason.
Infatuation.

Tales of Tnrror.
Chronicles of Mlcha*!
Danevitch. [Detective.
Tyler Tatlock. Private

Man from Mlanchester.
Recordt; of Vincent Ti-ill

The Mystery of
Jamaica Terrace.

Deacon Brodie.

By RICHARD DOWLINO.
Old Corcoran's Monev.

By A. CONAN DOYLE.
The Firm of 61rd)estonp.

By S. JEANNETTE DUNCAN.
A Daughter of Today.

|
Vernon s Aunt.

By ANNIE EDWARDES.
Archie Lovell. I A Plaster Saint.
By G. S. EDWARDS.—Snazelleparilla.

By Q. MANVJLLE FENN
Cursed by a Fortune
The Case oJ Ailsa Gray
Commodore Junk.
The New Mistress.
Witness to the Deed.
The Ticcer Lily.
The Wliite Virgin.
Black BJood.
Double Cunning.

A Fluttered Dovecote.
King of the Castle
Master of Ceremonies.
The Man with a Shadow
One Maid's Mischief.
Storv of Antony Grace.
This Man's Wife.
In Jeopardy. rn<ng
A Woman Worth Win-

By PERCY FITZGERALD. -FaUl Zero
By Hon. Mrs. WALTER FORBES

Dumb.
By R. E. FRANCILLON.

One by One. I Ropes of Sand.
A Dog and'hls Shadow. Jack Doyle's Daughter.
A Real Queen.

|

By HAROLD FREDERIC.
Eeth's Brothers Wife. | The Lawton Girl.

By GILBEI^T GAUL.
AStrangeManuEcrtnt Found in a Copper Cylinder
By PAUL GAULOT.-The Red shirts.

By CHARLES GIBBON.
Robin Gray. 1 The Golden Shaft.
Loving a Dream. The Braes of Yarrow
Of High Degree

| Queen of the Meadow.
The Flower of the Fore-t
By E. GLANVILLC.

The Lost Heiress. 1 The Golden Rock
Fair Colonist

|
Fossicker

| Tales from the Veld.

». ^ . ^y E- J- <joodman.
The Fate of Herbert Wayne.

By Rev. S. BARING GOULD.
Red Spider.

| Eve
By ALFRED A. GRACE.

Tales of a Dying Pace.
CECIL GRIFFITH, -Corlnthia Marazion.

By A. CLAVERiNG GUNTER.
A Florida Enc-hantment.

By BRET HARTE.
A Waif of the Plains. lA Prot gee of JackA Ward of the Go den

|
Clarehce. [Unmlins

Gate. (SprinTs.
A Sappho of Grsen
Co'. StarbotWo s O'ient.
R'liv.

I
Sally Dows.

F.-ii-Rinjor of Ancrel's.
Talesof Tr.\i;anlTjwa

Barkers Luck.
DrtviVs Ford, fcelslor.
The Crusade cf the • Ex-
Thr.-e Partners.
RabrieJ CoRrov
New Coidenocd NoTel*
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The Piccadilly (3/6) T^ovkls—continued,
By OWEN HALL.

The Track of a Storm. |
Jetsam.

By COSMO HAMILTON-
Glamour of Impossible. | Through a Keyhole.

By THOMAS HARDY.
Under the Greenwood Tree.

By JULIAN HAWTHORNE.
Garth. | Dust. Beatrix Randolph.
EUice Quentln. David Poindexters Dls-

Bebastian Strome. appearance.
Fortune's Fool. Spectre of Camera.

By Sir A. HELPS.—Ivan deBiron.

By L HENDERSON.—Agatha Page.

By G. A. HENTY.
Dorothy's Double. | The Queen's Cup.

Rujub, the Juggler,

HEADON HILL.—Zambra the Detective.

By JOHN HILL.—The Common Ancestor.

By TIGHE HOPKINS.
Twixt Love and Duty.

|
Nugents of Carriconna.

The Incomplete Adventurer. | Nell Haffenden.

VICTOR HUGO. -The Outlaw of Iceland.

By FERGUS HUME.
Lady from Nowhere. | The Millionaire Mystery

By Mrs. HUNQERFORD.
Professor s Experiment
A Point of Conscience.
A Maiden all Fiilora.
The Coming of C^i!oo.

Nora Creina.
An Anxious Moment.
April's Eady.
Peter's 'Wife.

I Lovice.

Marvel.
Unsatisfactory Lover.
In Durance Vile.

A Modern Circe.
Lady Patty.
A Mental Strussle.
Lady 'Verner's Flight.
The Red-House Mystery
The Three Graces.

By Mrs. ALFRED HUNT.
The Leaden Casket. I Self Condemned.
That Other Person. | Mrs. Juliet.

By R. ASHE KINQ.-A Drawn Game.
By GEORGE LAAIBBRT.

The President of Boravia.

By EDMOND LEPELLETIER.
Madame Sans Gene.

By ADAM LI LBURN. A Tragedy in Marble
By HARRY LINDSAY.

Rhoda Roberts.
| The Jacobite.

By HENRY W. LUCY. -Gideon Flevce.
By E. LYNN LINTON

Patricia Kemball.
Under which Lord?
' Mv Love I '

I
lone.

Pas'ton Carew.
Sowing the 'Wind.
With a Sill! en Thread.
The World 'WeU Lost.

By JUSTIN McCarthy

The Atonement of Learn
Dundas.

The One Too Many.
Dulcie Everton
P^sbel of the F.xniily.

An Octave 0' Friends.

A Fair Saxon.
Linley Rochford.
Dear Lady Di.sdain.

Camiola. | Mononia.
Waterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter.
Miss Misanthrop;

Donna Quixote.
Maid of Athens.
The Comet of a Season.
Tlic Dictator.
Red Diamonds.
The Riddie Ping.
The Three Disgraces.

By JUSTIN H. AlcCARTHY.
A London Legend. | The Royal Christoplier

By GEORGE MACDONALD.
Heather and Snow.

|
Phantastes.

W. H. MALLOCK—The New Republic.

P. & V. MARGUERITTE.-TheriEister.
By L. T. MEADE.

On Brink of a Chasm.
The Siren.
The Way of a Woman.
A Son of Ishmael.
The Blue Diamcad,

A Soldier of Fortune
In an Iron Grip.
Dr. Rumsey's Patient.
The'Voice of theCharmer
An Adventuress.

A Stumble by the Way
By LEONARD MERRICK.

Thli Stage of Fools. | Cynthia.

By EDMUND MITCHELL
Tli9 IfOce StAr Buib.

By BERTRAM MITFORD.
The Gun Runner. I The King's Assegai.
LuckofGerardRidgeley. | Rensh. Fanning'aQuest.

The Triumph of Hilary Blachland,
By Mrs. MOLESWORTH,

Hathercourt Rectory.
By J. E. MUDDOCK.

Maid Marian and Robin Hood. | Golden IdoL
Basile the Jester. | Young Lochinvar.

By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
BobMartin's Little Girl
Tune's Revenges.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.
Mount Despair.
A Capful o' Nails.
Tales in Prose & Vers*
A Race for Millions.
This Little World.
His Own Ghost.
Church of Humanity

A Life's Atonement.
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.
Old Blazer's Hero.
Val Strange. | Hearts.
A Model Father.
By the Gate of the Sea.
A Bit of Human Nature.
First Person Singular.
Cynic Fortune.
The Way of the World.

By MURRAY and HERMAN.
The Bishops' Bible. I Paul Jones's Alias.
One Traveller Returns.

|

By HUME NISBET.-' BallUp I

By W. E. NORRIS.
Saint Anns.

I
Billy Bellew.

Miss Wentworth's .Idea.

By G. OHNET.
A Weird Gift. | Love's Depths.
By Mrs. OLIPHANT—The Sorceress.

By OUIDA.
Held in Bondage. In a Winter City.
Strathmore.

|
Cliandos. Friendship.

Under Two Flags.
Idalia. (Gage.
Cecil Castlemalne's
Tricotria. | Puck.
FoUe Farine.
A Dog of Flanders.
Pascarel. | Signa.
Princess Napraxine.
Two Wooden Shoes.

Moths.
I

Ruffino.
Pipistrello. | Ariadne.
A Village Commune.
Bimbi. | Wanda.
Frescoes. | Othmar.
tn Maremma.
Byrlin. | Gnilderoy.
Santa Barbara.
Two Offenders.

The Waters of Edera
By AlARGARET A. PAUL.

Gentle and Simple.
By JAMES PAYN.

Lost Sir Massingberd. The Talk of the Town.
The Familv Scapegrace I

Holiday Tasks.
A County Family. I For Cash Only

The Burnt Million.
The Word .- nd the WllL
Sunny Storiis.

A Trying Patient.
A Modern Dick Wliit-

tington.

Less Black than We're
Painted.

A Confidential Agent.
A Grape from a T.iom.
la Peril and Privation.
'.I'/stery of Mirbridje.
High Spirits. iBy Proxy.
By WILL PAYNE—Jerry the Dreamer.

By Mrs. CAMPBELL PRAED.
Outlaw and Lawmaker. I Mrs. Trega5'K.is3.

Chi-i^tiua Chard. I Nulma. | Madame Izan.
' As a Watch In the Night.'

By E. C. PRICE. -Valentlna.
By RICHARD PRYCE.

Miss Maxwell's Atiections.

By CHARLES READE.
Peg WoSngton ; and Griffith Gaunt,
Christie Johnstone.

Hard Cash.
Cloister & the Hearth.
Never Too Late to Mend
Til 9 Course of True
Love ; and Single-
heart & Doubleface.

Autobiogranhy of a
Thief; Jack of all
Trades ; A Hero and
a Mart3?T ; and The
Wandering Heir.

By FRANK RICHARDSON.
The Man who Lost His Past.

By Mrs. J. H. RIDDELL.
Weird Stories. A Rieb Man's DasgbtaS,

Love Little, Love Long.
The Double Marriage.
Foul Play.
Put Y'rself in His Plac»
A Ten-lble Temptation.
A Sitnpleton.
A Woman- Hater.
The Jilt. & otherStories;
& Good Stories of Man.
A Perilous Secret.
Readiana ; and Bible
Characters.
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The Piccadilly (3/6) I'iovEi.s—continued.

By AMELiE RIVES.
Barbara Bering. |

Meriel.

By F. W. ROBINSON.
The Hands of Justice. | Woman in the Dark.

By ALBERT ROSS.-A Sug?,r Princess.

J, RUNCI /MAN. -Skippers and Shellbacits.

By W. CLARK RUSSELL
Round the Galley Fire.
In the Middio Watch.
On the Fo'k'sle Head
A Voyage to the Cape.
Book for the Hammock.
Mysteryof 'Ocean Star'
Jenny Harlowe.
An Ocean Tragedy.
A Tale of Two Tunnels.

My Shipmate Louise.
Alone onWideWide Sea.
The Phantom Death.
Is He the Mau ?

Good Ship 'Mohock.'
The Convict Ship.
Heart of Oak.
The Tale of the Ten.
The Last Entry.

The Death Ship.

By DORA RUSSELL.-Driftof Fate.

By HERBERT RUSSELL. True Bhie.

BAYLE 5T. JOHN—A Levantine Family.

By ADELINE SERGEANT.
Dr. Endicott's Experiment.
Under False Pretences.

By Al. P. S H I E L The Purple Cloud.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.
Dagonet Abroad. I In London's Heart
Once Upon a Christmas 1 Mary Jane's Memoirs.

Mary Jane Married.
The Small-part Lady.
A Blind Marriage.

Time.
Without the Limelight.
Rogues and 'Vagabonds.

Biographs of Babylon.

By HAVVLEY SMART.
Without Love or Licence. I The Outsider.
The Master of Rathkelly. Beatrice & Benedick.
Long Odds. I A Racing Rubber.

By J. AlOYR SMITH.
The Prince of Argoiis.

By T. W. SPEIGHT.
A Secret of the Sea. I A Minion of the Moon.
The Grey Monk.

j

Secret Wyvern Towers.
The Master of Trenance

j

The Doom of Siva.
The Web of Fate. ; As it was Writt.en.
The Strange Experiences of Mr. Verschoyle.

Her Ladyship.
By ALAN ST. AUBYN.

A Fellow of Trinity.
The Junior Dean.
Master of St.Beusdict's.
To his Own Master.
Gallantry Bower.
In Face of the World.
Orchard Damerel,

The Tremlett Diamonds.
The Wooing of r.Ia-

A Tragic Ilousymoon.
A Proctor's Wooing.
Fortune '.s Gate.
Bonnie Maggie Lander.
Mary Unwin.

Mrs. Dunbar's Secret.

By JOHN STAFFORD.—Doris and L
By R. 5TEPHENS.-The Cruciform Mark.

By R. NEIL50N 5TEP.^iENS.
Philip Winwood.
R. A. STERNDALE.-The Afghan Knife.

R. L. STEVENSON.—The Suicide Cliib.

By FRANK STOCKTON.
The Younc ^faster oi lU son Hall.

By SUNDOWNF.R." Told by the Tafrrail.
By ANNIE THOAIAS.-The Sirens Web.

By BERTHA THOrilAS.
The Violiu-Piayer.

| In a Cathedral City.

By FRANCES E. TROLLOPE
Mabel's Progress.Like Ships upon Sea.

Anne Furness. |

By ANTHONY
The Way we Live Now.

j

Frau Frohmann.
Marion Fay. I

By IVAN TURGENIEFF, &c.
Stories from Foreign Novelists.

By MARK TWAIN

TROLLOPE.
Scarborough's Family
The Land Leaguers.

Choice Works.
Library of Ilurcour.
The Innocfnta Abroad.
Roughing It ; and The
Innocents at Home.

A Tramp Abroad.
TheAmerican Claimant.
AdventuresTomSawyer
Tom Sawyer Abroad.
Tom Sawyer, Detective

Pudd nhead Wil.son.
The Gilded Age.
Prince and the Pauper.
Life on the Mississippi.
The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn.

A Yankee at the Court
of King Arthur.

Stolen White Elephant.
£1,000.000 B.'.nk note.

A Double-barrelled Detective Story.

C. C. F.cTYTLER.—Mistress Judith.

By SARAH TYTLER.
WhatShe CameThrough , Mrs. Carmichael's God-

desses.
Rachel Langton.
A Honeymoon's Eclipse.
A YounV Dragon.

Buried Diamonds.
The Blackball Ghosti
The Macdonald Lass.
Witch-Wife.

|
Sapphira

By ALLEN UPWARD
The Queen against Owen.

By ALBERT D. VANDAM.
A Court Tragedy.

By E. A. VIZETELLY.
The Scorpion. | The Lover's Progress,

By FLORENCE WARDEN.
Jean, the Curate.

| A Fight to a Finish.

By CY V/ARMAN.—Express Messenger,

By A. WERNER.
Chapenga's White Man.

By WILLIAM WESTALL.
For Honour and Life
A Woman Tempted Him
Ker Two Millions.
T'.vo Finches of Snufl.
Nigel Fortescue.
Birch Dene.
The Phantom City.
A Queer Race.
Een Ciough.

The Old Factory.
Red Ryvington.
Ralph Norbreck's Trust
Trusl.-money.
Sons of Beiial.
Roy of Roy's Court.
With the Red Eagle.
A Red Bridal.
Strange Criaaes (True

Stories).

By ATHA WESTBURY.
The Shadow of Kilton Fernbrook.

By FKED WHISHAW.
A Forbidden Name.

By C. J. WILLS.—An Easy-going FeUow.
By JOHN STRANGE WINTER.

Cavalry Life ; and Regimental Legends.

By E. ZOLA.
The Joy of Life. | His Masterpiece.
The Fortune of the Rougons.
A'j'jc Moiiret's Transgression.
Tlie Cocquestof Piassans. | GermlnaL
T.'ift llo-.iourcf the Army.
The Downfall.

j
His Excellency.

The Dream. | Money. I The Dram-Shop.
Dr. Pascal.

I Lcurdes. Rome. I
Paris. | Work,

The Fat and the Tiiin. | Fruitfulnes.s. | Truth.

By 'ZZ. '—A Nineteenth Century Mii'acle.

CHEAP EDITIONS
Post 8vo, iUuj

By ARTEMUS WARD.
Artemus Ward Complete.

By Mrs. ALE.XANDER.
Maid, Wife, or Widow /

I A Life Interest.
Blind Fate. Monas Ciioice.
Valerie's Fate.

| By Woman's Wit.

By E. LESTER ARNOLD.
?kra the Phceclrlj-n.

OF POPULAR NOVELS.
trated boards, 2s. each.

By GRANT ALLEN.
Dumaresq's Daughter.Philistla.

I
Babylon.

Strange Stories.
For Maimie's Sake.
In all Shades.
The Beckoning Hand.
The Devil's Die.
The Tents of Shem
The Great Tabo*.

Duchess of Powysland,
Blood Royal. [piece.
Ivan Greet's Master-
The Scallywag.
This Mortal Coil.

At Market Value.
Under Sealed Or(i<»T»,
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Two-Shilling Novels—continued.
BY FRANK BARRETT.

Fettered for Life.

Little Lady Linton.
Between Life & Death.
Sin of Olga Zassoulich.
Folly Morrison.
Lieat. Barnabax.
Honest Davie.
A Prodigal's Progress.

By Sir W. BESANT and J. RICE.

Found Guilty.
A Recoiling Vengeance.
For Love andHonour.
John Ford, &c.
Woman or" IronBrace'ts
The Hardin? ScandaL
A Missing Witness.

Ready-Money Mortiboy
My Little Girl.

With Harp and Crown.
This Son of Vulcan.
The Golden Butterfly.
The Monks of Thelema.

By Cella's Arbour.
Chaplain of tHe Fleet.
The Seamy Side.
The Case of Mr.Lucraft.
In Trafalgar's Bay.
The Ten Years' Tenant.

By Sir WALTER BESANT.
Sorts and Condi- The Bell of St. Paul's.

The Holy Rose.
Armorel of Lyonesse.
S.Eatherine's by Tower
Verbena Camellia Ste-
phanotis.

The Ivory Gate.
The Rebel Queen.
Beyond the Dreams of
Avarice.

The Revolt of Man.
In Deacon's Orders.
The C ity of Refuge.

All
tions of Men.

The Captains' Room.
All in a Garden Fair.
Dorothy Forster.
TTncle Jack.
The World Went Very
Well Then.

Children of Gibeon.
Herr Paulus.
For Faith and Freedom.
To Call Her Mine.
The Master Craftsman.

By Ail

In the Midst of Life.

By FREDERICK BOYLE.
Camp Notes. I Chronicles of No-man's
Savage Life. | Land.

BY BRET HARTE.
Califomian Stories. Flip. | Manila.
Gabriel Conroy. A Phyllis of the Sierras.
Luck of Roaring Camp. A Waif of the Plains.

An Heiress of Red Dog.
i
Ward of Golden Gate.

By ROBERT BUCHANAN.
Shadow of the Sword.
A Child of Nature.
Gcd and the Man.
Love Me for Ever.
Foxglove Manor.
The Master of the Mine.
Annan Water.

The Martyrdom of Ma-
deline.

The New Abelard.
The Heir of Linne.
Woman and the Man.
Rachel Dene. | Matt.
Lady Kilpatrick.

By BUCHANAN and MURRAY.
The Charlatan.

By HALL CAINE.
The Shadow of a Crime. I The Deemster.
A Son of Eagar.

|

By Commander CAMERON.
The Cruise of the ' Black Prince.'

By HAYDEN CARRUTH.
The Adventures of Jones.

By AUSTIN CLARE.
For the Love of a Lass.

By Mrs. ARCHER CLIVE.
Paul Ferroll.
Why Paul Ferroll Killed his Wife.

By MACLAREN COBBAN.
The Cure of Souls. | The Fved SnUan.

By WILKIE COLLINS.
Armadale. | AfterDark,
No Name.
Antonina.
Basil.
Hide and Seek.
The Dead Secret.
Queen of Hearts.
Miss or Mrs.?
The New Magdalen.
The FroEen Deep.
The Law and the Lady
The Two iiestinies.

The P.> anted Hotel.
A Rogue 3 Life.

My Miscellanies.
The Woman in White.
The Moonstone.
Man and Wife.
Poor Miss Finch.
The Fallen Leaves.
Jezebels Dauehter.
The Black PvObe.
Heart aid Science.
'ISavNor
The Evil Genius.
Little Novels.
Legacy of Cain,
Blind Love.

By C. ALLSTON COLLINS.
The Bar Sinister.

By MORT. & FRANCES COLLINS
Sweet and Twenty.
The ViUage Comedy.
Tou Play me False.
Blacksmith and Scholar
Frances.

Sweet Anne Page.
Transmigration.
From Midnight to Mid-

night.
A Fight with Fortune.

By M. J. COLQUHOUN.
Every Inch a Soldier.

By C. EGBERT CRADDOCK.
The Prophet of the Great Smoky Mountain*,

By MATT CRIM.
The Adventures of a Fair Rebel
By H. N. CRELLIN.-Talesof the Caliph.

By B. M. CROKER.
Village Tales and Jungle
Tragedies.

Two Masters.
Mr. Jervis.
The Real Lady Hilda
Married or Single 7

Interference.

By ALPHONSF DAUDET.
The Evangelist ; or, Port Salvation.

By DICK DONOVAN.
In the Grip of the Law.

Pretty Miss Neville.
Diana Barrington,
'To Let.'

A Bird of Passage.
Proper Pride.
A F"a;nily Likeness.
A Third Person.

From Information Re.
ceived.

Tracked to Doom.
Link by Link
Suspicion Aroused.
Riddles Read.

The Man-Hunter
Tracked and Taken.
Caught at Last I

Wanted

!

Who Poisoned Hetty
Duncan 7

Man (rota Manchester.
A Detective s Triumphs I

The Mystery of Jamaica Terrace.
The Chronicles of Michael Danevitch.

By Mrs. ANNIE EDWARDES.
A Point of Honour. | Archie Lovell.

By EDWARD EQQLESTON.
Roxy.

By Q. MANVILLE FENN.
The New Mistress. I Tlie Tiger Lily.

Witness to the Deed. | The White Virgin.

By PERCY FITZGERALD.
Bella Donna. Second Mrs. Tillotson.
Never Forgotten. Seventy - five Brooke
Polly. Street.
Fatal Zero. The Lady of Brantome

By P. FITZGERALD and others.
Strange Secrets.

By R. E. FRANCILLON.
Kin? or Knave?
Romaaces of the Law,
Ropes of Sand.
A Dog and his Shadow

Olympia.
One by One.
A Real Queen.
Queen Cophetua.

By HAROLD FREDERIC.
Seth's Brother s Wife,

i
The Lawton 6 rl.

Prefaced by Sir BARTLE FRERE.
Paudurang Hari.

By GILBERT GAUL.
A Strange Manuscript.

By CHARLES GIBBON.
Robin Gray. In Honour Bound.
Fancy Free. 1 Flower of the Forest.
For Lack of Gold. ! The Braes of Yarrow.
V.'hat will World Say 7 ' The Golden Shaft,

Of High Degree.
By Mead and Stream,
Loving a Dream.
A Hard Knot.
Heart 3 Delight.
Blood-Money.

In Love and War.
For the King.
In Pastures Green.
Queen of the Meadow.
A Heart's Problem.
The Dead Heart.

By WILLIAAl GILBERT.
James Duke.

Dv ERNEST GLANVILLE
The Lost Heiress.

j
The Fossicker.

A Fair Colonist. I

Bv Rev. S. BARING GOULD
Red Spider. | Eve.



Love—or a Name.
David Poindexter's Dis-

appearance.
The Spectre of the
Camera.
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By LEONARD MERRICk7~
The Man who was Good.

By Mrs. MOLESWORTH.
Hathercourt Rectory.

By J. E. A1UDD0CK
StoriesWeird and Won- I From the Bosom of the

derlul. Deep.
The Dead Man's Secret.

|

By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY.
A Model Father.
Joseph's Coat.
Coals of Fire.
Val Strange.

| Hearts.
Old Blazer 3 Hero.
The Way of the World
Cynic Fortune.
A Life's Atonement.
By the Gate of the Sea.

By MURRAY and HERMAN.
One Traveller Returns,

j
The Bishops' Bible.

Paul Jones's Alias.
|

By HUME NISBET.
Bail Up I'

I
Dr.BernardSt.'Vincent.

By VV. E. NORRIS.
Saint Ann's. |

Billy Bsllew.

By GEORGES OHNET.
Dr. Eameau. I A Weird Gift.

A Last Love.
|

By Mrs. OUPHANT.
Whiteladies. 1 The Greatest Heiress In
The Primrose Path. | England.

By OUIDA.

Two-Shilling Novels—continued.

By ANDREW HALLIDAY.
Every-day Papers.

By THOMAS HARDY.
TTnder the Greenwood Tree.

By JULIAN HAWTHORNE.
Garth.
Elllce Quentin.
Fortune's Fool.
Mi83 Cadogna.
Dhs!.
Beatrix Randolph

By Sir ARTHUR HELPS.
Ivan de Biroh.

By G. A. HENTY.
Rnjub the Juggler.

By HEADON HILL.
Zambra the Detective.

By JOHN HILL.
Treason Felony.

By Mrs. CASHEL HOEY.
The Lover s Creed.

By Mrs. GEORGE HOOPER.
The House of Raby.

By Mrs. HUNGERFORD
A Maiden all Forlorn.
In Durance "Vile.

Marvtl.
A Mental Struggle.
A Modern Circa.
Avail's Lady.
Peter's Wife.

Lady Verncr's Flight.
Tlie Wed-Roufte Mystery
The Three Graces.
Unsatisfactory Lover.
Lady Patty.
Nora Creina.
Professor's Experiment.

By Mrs. ALFRED HUNT.
That Other Person.

]
The Leaden Casket.

Self-Condemned.
|

By MARK KERSHAW.
Colonial Facts and Fictions.

By R. A5HE KING.
A Drawn Game. I Passion's Slave.
' The Wearing of the Bell Barry.
Green.'

|

By EDMOND LEPELLETIER
Madame Sans-Gene.

By JOHN LEYS.
The Lindsays.

By E. LYNN LINTON.
The At oiiomeat of Leam

Dunda-1.
Rebel of the Family.
Sovv-in;' the •'/Vind.

The One Too Ma!.y.
Dulcie Everton.

Patricia Kemball.
The World Well Lost.
Under which Lord?
Paston Carew,
' My Love I

'

lone.
With a Silken Thread

By HENRY W. LUCY.
Gideon Fleyce.

By JUSTIN MCCARTHY.
Dear Lady Disdain. Donna Qu.:::ote

Waterdale Neighbours.
My Enemy's Daughter
A Fair Saxon.
Linlay Rochford.
Mies Misanthrope.
Camiola

By HUGH MACCOLL.
Mr. Stranger's Sealed Packet.

By GEORGE MACDONALD.
Heather and Snow.

By AGNES MACDONELL.
Quaker Cousins.

By W. H. AlALLOCK.
The New Republic.

By BRANDER MATTHEWS
vA Secret of the Boa.

By L. T. MEADE.
A Soldier of Fortune.

Maid of Athens.
The Comet of a Season.
The Dictator.
Red Diamonds.
The Riddle Ring.

A Bit Of Human Katare.
First Person Singular.
Bob Martin's LittleQirl.
Time's Revenges.
A Wasted Crime.
In Direst Peril.
Mount Despair.
A Capful o' Naila

Held in Bondage
Strathmore.
Chandcs.
Idalia.
Under Two Flags.
Cecil Castlemaine'sGa
Tricotrin.
Puck.
Folle Farina.
A Dog of Flanderi.
Pascarel.
Sijna.
Princess Napraxine.
In a Winter City.
Ariadne.
Friendship.

By MARGARET AGNES PAUL,
Gentle and Simple.

By Mrs. CAMPBELL PRAED.
The Romance of a Station.
The Soul of Countess Adrian.
Out'aw and Lawmaker. I Mi-s. Tregaskiss'
Christina Chard.

|

Bv JAMES PAYN.

Two Lit.Wooden Shoes
Moths.
Bimbi.
Pipistrello.
A Village Uommnne.
Wanda
Othmar
Frescoes.
In Maremma.
Guilderoy.
Ruffino.
Syrlia.
Santa Barbara.
Two Ofienders.
Ouida's Wisdom, Wit,
and Pathos.

Bentinok's Tutor.
Murphy's Master.
A County Family.
At Her Ivleroy.

Cecil's Tryst.
The Ciyffards of Clyffe.
The Foster Brothers.
Found Dead.
The Best of Husbands.
W^alters Word.
Halves.
Fallen Fortunes.
Humorous Stories.
£200 Reward.
A Marine Residence.
Mlvk Abbey
By Proxy.
Under One Roof.
Hit'h Spirits
Carlyon'8 Year.
From Exile.
For Cash Only.
Kit.
The Canon's Ward.

The Talk of the Town,
Holiday Tasks.
A Perfect Treasure.
What He Cost Her.
A Confidential Agent.
Glow-worm Tales.
The Burnt Million.
Sunny Stories.
Lost Sir Mas.smgberd.
A Woman s Vengeance.
The Family Scapegrace.
Gwendolines Harvest.
Like Father. Like Son.
Married Beneath Him.
Not Wooed, but Won.
Less Black than We re
Painted.

Some Private Views
A Grape from a Thorn.
The Mvstery oi Mir-

bridn-e.

The Word and the Will.
A Prince of tue Blood.
A Trvlng Patient.

By RICHARD PRYCE.
Miss Maxwell 8 Affections.
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Two-Shilling Novels—continued.

By CHARLES READE.
A Terrible Teioptatloa,It Is Never Too Late to

Mend. ^
Christie Johnstojie.
The Double Marriage.
Put Yourself in His
Place

Love Me Little, Love
Me Long.

The Cloister and the
Hearth.

Course of True Lov«
The Jilt.

The Autobiography of
a Thief.

By Mrs. J.
Weird Stories.
Fairy Water.
Eer Mother's Darling.
The Prince of Wales s

Garden Party.

Foul Play.
The Wantlering Heir.
Hard Cash.
Singleheart and Double-

face.
Good Stories of Suaa and
other Animals.

Peg Wof&ngton.
Griffith Gaunt.
A Perilous Secret.
A Simpleton.
Keadiana.
A Woman-Hater.

H. RIDDELL.
The Uninhabited House.
The Mystery in Palace
Gardens.

The Nun's Curse.
Idle Tales.

By F. W. ROBINSON.
Women are Strange. I The Woman in the Dark
The Hands of Justice. |

By W. CLARK RUSSELL.
Round the Galley Fire
On the Fo'k'sio Head.
In the Middle Watch.
A Voyage to the Cape.
A Book for the Ham-
mock.

The Mystery of the
' Ocean Star."

The Romance of Jenny
Harlowe.

By DORA
A Country Sweetheart.

By GEORGE AUGUSTUS SALA.
Gaslight and Daylight.

By GEORGE R. SIMS.

An Ocean Tragedy.
My Shipmate Louise.
Alone onWideWide Sea.
Good Ship Mohock.'
The Phantom Death.
Is He the Man ?
Heart of Oak.
The Convict Ship.
The Tale of the Ten.
The Last Entry.

RUSSELL.

The Ring o Bells
Mary Jane's Memoirs.
Mary Jane Married.
Tales of To day.
Dramas of Life.

Tlnkletop'B Crime.
My Two Wives.

By HAWLEY SA\ART.
Without Love or Licence. I The Plunger
Beatrice and Benedick. Long Odds.
The Master of Rathkelly. |

By T. VV. SPEIGHT.
The Mysteries of Heron
Dyke.

The Golden Hoop.
Hoodwinked.
By Devious Ways.

Zeph.
Memoirs of a LauUIaUy.
Scenes from the SIiow.
The 10 Commandments.
Dagonet Abroad.
Rogues aud Vagatonds.

Back to Life.
The LoudwaterTragedy.
Burgos Romance.
Quittance in Full.
A Husband from the Sea

Orchard Damerel.
In. the Face of theWorld.
The Tremlett Diamonds.

By ARTHUR SKETCHLEY.
A Match in the Dark.

By R. A. STERNDALE.
The Afghan Knife.

By ALAN ST. AUBYN.
A Fellow of Trinity.
The Junior Dean.
Master of St.Benedict's
To His Own Master.

By R. LOUIS STEVENSON.
New Arabian Nights.

By ROBERT 5URTEES.
Handley Cross.

By WALTER THORNBURY.
Tales for the Marines.
By T. ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE.

Diamond Cut Diamond.
By F. ELEANOR TROLLOPE.

Like Ships upon the
j
Anne Furness.

Sea.
I
Mabel's Progress.

By ANTHONY TROLLOPE.
Frau Frotimann.
Marion Fay.
Kept in the Dark.
The Way We Live Now.
The Land-Leaguers.

By MARK TWAIN.

The American Eai^ator.
Mr. Scarborough

s

Family.
GoldenLion of Cr^inpere

A Pleasure Trip on the
Continent.

The Gilded Age.
Huckleberry Finn.
Tom Sawyer.
A Tramp Abroad.
Stolen Wliite Elephant.

By C. C. FRASER-TYTLER.
Mistress Judith.

By SARAH TYTLER.
Bride's Pass | Lady Bell The Huguenot Fj^.-.i^y

Life on the Mississippi.
The Prince and tha
Pauper.

A Yankee at the Co'^rt

of King Arth'.:.'.

£1,000,000 Baui-Note.

The Blackl-iiU Gho.-ts
What ShcCairi-i Til rough
Beauty and the Beast.

Buried Diamonds.
St. Munjo s City.
Noblesse Oblige.
Disappeared.

By ALLEN UPWARD.
The Queen against Owen.

By WILLIAM WESTALL.
Trust-Money.

By Mrs. F. H. WILLIAAISON.
A Child Widow.

By J. S. WINTER.
Cavalry Life. |

Regimental Legends.

By H. F. WOOD.
The Passenger from Scotland Yard.
The En:;li£hman of the Rue Cam.

By MARGARET WYNMAN.
My Flirtations.

NEW SERIES OF TWO
Picture cloth.

The Constable of St. Nicholas. By Edwin
LESTER Arnold.

Et. Katheiine's by the Tower. By Sir W.'.lthr
Besant.

Ainslie's Ju Ju. By Harold Bindloss.
Dora Myrl, the Lady Detective. By McD.
BODKIN. K.C.

Vincent Trill, B-itective. By DiCK Donovan.
Dark Deeds. By Dick Donova.n.
A Crimson Crime. By G. Maxville Fen.N.
The Red Shii-ts. By Paul Gaulot.
The Track of a Storm. By Owen Hall.
The Luck of Roaring Camp ; ai^d Senwtion Novels
Condensed. By Bkht Hakte. v.

In a Hollow of the Hills. By Bret Harte.
Colonel St?.rbottlfis Client. By Bket Harte.
A Protegee of Jack Haiulin's. By Bret Harte.
A Sappho of Green Springs. By Bret Harte.
The Lady from Nowhere. By Fergus Hume.
Plotters of Paris. By Ed.viund Mitchell.
tht Temple of Death. By Edmund Mitchell.

SHILLIiNQ NOVELS.
flat backs.

Towards the Eternal Snows. By Edmund
Mitchell.

The Luck of Gerard Ridgeley. By Bertr.^m
Miti-ord.

The King's Assegai. By Bertram MnroKn.
Maid IVIari&n and Robin Hood. BvJ.E.MUi>!iOCK
His Own Ghost. By D. Christie Murrav.
The Waters of Edera. By Ouida.
A Modern Dick Whittington. By James Pavn.
The Drift of Fate. By Dora Russell.
A Country Sweetheart. By Dora Rvssell.
In London's Heart. By G. R. SiM«.
The Young Master of Hyson HaU. By FraN'K
STOCKTO.N. ^\ith 36 Illustrations.

The Tale of the Ss.pent. By Sundowner.
Citoyenne Jacquel he. By Sarah TYii-r-u.
The Queen against Owen, By Allen Ui'Ward.
Joan, the Curate. By Florence Warpe.-^.
Sport and Spangles. By Byron Weh;.i- r.

Cavalry Life ; and Regimental Legends. By
John Strange Wintiik.

Uhwin Brothers, Ltd., Printers, 27, Pilgrim Street, London, E.Ci
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